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Preface
The Abstracts consist of six volumes. They contain the abstracts submitted and
accepted for the 65 Symposia of the 17th World Congress of Soil Science, the theme
of which is:
Soil Science: Confronting New Realities in the 21st Century
Most of the 65 Symposia were proposed and accepted during the IUSS Council
Meeting in April 2000 in Bangkok under the present structure of Commissions,
Subcommissions and Working Groups. A few Symposia were added into the
structure of the Scientific Programme of the Congress at later dates on specific
requests by Chairpersons, International Agencies and National Soil Science Society,
approved by Council Members through correspondence. Over 2300 abstracts were
received but their actual number in these Abstracts is less than 1800. These six
volumes of Abstracts have been structured as follows:
Volume I
Volume II
Volume III
Volume IV
Volume V
Volume VI

Symposia 01-12
Symposia 13-21
Symposia 22-36 (This Volume)
Symposia 37-52
Symposia 53-65
Index of Subjects and Authors

The voluminous publication of diverse scientific studies and reviews in soil
science and related fields included in the Abstracts, Programme and Transactions of
the Congress is considered a product of collective effort among soil scientists and
scientists in related fields. It can serve as a basic tool to help confront new realities in
soil science and mark the beginning of a new phase of soil science to advance into the
twenty-first century. We have tried very hard to minimize our mistakes in editing
and formatting each individual abstract in these books. However, due to very diverse
styles of authors, it has been very difficult. We accept this with no excuses.
Nevertheless we hope you will find the 17lh World Congress of Soil Science fruitful
and enjoyable.

Irb Kheoruenromne
15 July 2002
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Symposium no. 22

Paper no. 1448

Presentation: oral

Plinthite development in upland agriculture soils in Ghana
AS1AMAH R.D.
Soil Research Institute, Kwadaso-Kumasi, Ghana
Ghana is principally an agricultural country and its development has long being depending on
agriculture and agro-based industries. Agricultural production presently contributes 45% of GDP,
accounts for over 55% of the foreign exchange earnings, employs over 70% of the rural labour
force and is responsible for meeting over 90% of the food needs of the country. Agricultural
production depends primarily on productive soils. As a result of both natural and anthropogenic
factors, the soil resources of Ghana are being degraded at an alarming rate. Presently agricultural
production is not keeping pace with population growth as a result of soil degradation. One major
form of soil degradation, which is often marginalized, is the formation of plinthite which hardens
irreversibly to petroplinthite in upland agricultural soils. It has been reported by many authors that
plinthite forms in flattish terrains with hydromophic conditions and the present occurrences of
petroplinthite in upland soils was due to earth inversion. This proposition has been found not to be
very true as fresh formation of plinthite has been observed to be going on in upland soils. A study
conducted in Ghana recently found out that plinthite is currently been formed in upland agricultural
soils and under prevailing earth heating conditions it is being hardened irrversibly into
petroplinthite to degrade these soils permanently. Large tracts of once good agricultural soils
including those under cocoa, coffee and foodcrops have been made barren. The study found out that
plinthite and its hardened form do occur in all the agro-ecological zones, on all topographical sites
and developed on varied parent rocks. It has also been observed that enrichment of the main
mineral component, iron oxide, rapidly takes place when vegetative cover is removed and the
topsoil materials are eroded. When the ferric ion content reached a threshold level of 80 mg kg'1
and dehydrated enough to less than 10% moisture content, irreversible hardening of the material
began. It has been found by the study that over 54% of the total land area of Ghana is being
threatened by plinthite and petroplinthite occurrences. Recommendations on how to prevent the
build up of plinthite and its hardening in upland agricultural soils have been proposed. The results
of the study was found to be applicable to other countries in the West African subregion.
Keywords: plinthite, petroplinthite, enrichment, dehydration
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Paper no. 516

Presentation: oral

Dry soil tillage tines RS8 and IR12: two efficient tools for
za'i technique mechanisation in the Sahel
BARRO Albert (1), ZOUGMORE Robert (1), TAONDA S. Jean Baptiste (1) and ZIGANIOUEDRAOGO Patricia (2)
(1) Institut de 1'environnement et de recherches agricoles (INERA), 03 B.P. 7192, Ouagadougou
03, Burkina Faso
(2) Institut de Recherches en Sciences Appliquées et Technologies (I.R.S.A.T.) 03 B.P. 7047
Ouagadougou 03, Burkina Faso
In the semiarid and arid sahelian zone, the za'i practice is a well-known efficient method for the
rehabilitation of degraded bare and crusted soils. It consists of digging pits (20-40 cm width, 10-15
cm depth) in which organic amendments are added. The realisation of this traditional practice
requires for a man about 300 hours ha"1. For many smallholders, this labour time remains a big
constraint to the large diffusion of the technique. The alternative local solution consists of using
animal traction force (cattle drawn) with the tine set on a frame, to create pits in the crossing points
of perpendicular furrows. The experiment was conducted in two sites: Saria village (12° 16' N and
2° 9' W) in the North Soudanian climate (800 mm), and Pougyango village (12° 59' N and 2° 9' W)
in the Sahelian climate (600 mm). The experimental design consisted of 5 treatments with 3
repetitions. Two treatments of mechanised za'i were compared to traditional za'i, scarifying, and
zero tillage. Soil texture was sandy-clay type at Saria and sandy loamy type at Pougyango. RS8
tine was used for Saria soils and IR12 for Pougyango soils.
The tractive effort with RS8 tine at Saria was 115 kg. Pit sizes obtained with RS8 tine was 9 ±
2 cm depth and 28 ± 2 cm in diameter. At Pougyango village, with the IR12 tine, tractive effort
was 100 kg and the pits sizes was 10 + 1 cm depth and 39 ± 3 cm in diameter. Soil resistance to
penetration at Pougyango, was better in mechanised za'i treatments than in traditional za'i ones,
mostly between the pits. Plant gathering reached 80% in mechanised za'i plots without earth
extirpation from the pit (MZ), 40% in mechanised za'i plots with earth extirpation from the pit
(MZE) and 30% in manual za'i plots (MnZ). At Pougyango site, sorghum grain yield in treatment
MZE was 35% greater that obtained with the two other treatments. Labour time was 66 hours ha"1
per man for MZ and 132 hours ha"1 per man for MZE. Cost analysis showed that the total cost for
MZ was 39.258 f cfa ha"1, 51.158 f cfa for MZE and 55.000 f cfa ha"1 for MnZ. Mechanised za/has
improved the soily physical characteristics and hence, soil moisture. Za'i mechanisation appeared
less costly. Moreover, it induced a better sorghum crop production and could be well spread if the
animal tractive force available to farmers wasn't limited by factors like low alimentation, bad health
and bad harnessing of animals.
Keywords: dry soil tillage, za'i mechanisation, crusted soil, rehabilitation, Sahel
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Paper no. 1093

Presentation: poster

Influence of the difference of soil-forming process
on the change of pore distribution
CHOICHI Sasaki (1), TOKUNAGA Koh-ichi (2), SASE Takashi (3) and SATO Koichi (4)
(1) Faculty of Agriculture and life Science, Hirosaki University, 3 Bunkyo-cho, Hirosaki-shi,
Aomori-ken, 036-8561 Japan
(2) Formerly Iwate University, 3-18-8 Ueda Morioka-shi, Iwate-ken, 020-8550 Japan
(3) Iwate Prefectural Miyako High School, 2-1-1 Miyamati, Miyako-shi. Iwate-ken, 027-0052 Japan
(4) Kitasato University, 35-1 Higashi Nizyusanban Towada-shi, Aomorri-ken, 034-8628 Japan
We investigated the change of pore distribution on the hydromorphic soil (alluvial soil) and
aerolian soil (volcanic ash soil). The change reality of soil pore was cleared with Mr.Tokunaga's
method using X-ray stereoradiography. It was recognized that root system formed by roots was in
the plow layer (5-10 cm depth) more than in the subsoil (45-50 cm depth) when we sampled soil of
paddy field. Also we guessed that the root system formed by roots in the subsoil originated an
ancient period before flood was different from the kinds of rice plant. The pores of volcanic ash
soil accumulated with 4 m thickness were observed much root system formed by roots. The change
of amount of root system formed by roots was recognized at the vertical direction but the change of
kinds of root system formed by roots was recognized on the X-ray stereoradiographs.
Keywords: soil-forming process, change of pore distribution, X-ray stereogadiography,
hydromorphic soil, aeolian soil
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Paper no. 1459

Presentation: poster

Using Al-tolerant wheat to combat subsoil acidity
TANG C. (1), RENGEL Z. (1), DIATLOFF E. (I) and ABRECHT D. (2)
(1) Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Hwy,
Crawley, WA 6009, Australia
(2) Agriculture Western Australia, Merredin, WA 6415, Australia
Subsoil acidity with high levels of toxic aluminium (Al) is a major limiting factor in cereal
production in many parts of the world. Crop cultivars differ in their susceptibility to Al toxicity in
acid soils. The 3-year field study reported here examined the effect of subsoil acidity on the growth,
water use and yield of two near-isogenic wheat genotypes differing only in Al tolerance.
The first field trial site received rainfall of 265 mm and 197 mm in 1999 and 2001,
respectively, during the growing season (June-October). There were three soil acidity profiles: i)
acid topsoil (pH 4.7) over acid subsoil (pH 4.1, Al 17 mg kg"' in 20-30 cm), ii) newly limed topsoil
over acid subsoil and iii) both topsoil and subsoil non-acidic. In 1999, there was an overall 14%
yield increase by growing the Al-tolerant genotype (ET8), mostly due to much better performance
(41%) of ET8 over the Al-sensitive genotype (ES8) in the soil profile with limed topsoil but acidic
subsoil. In 2001, there was a 24% increase on the acid soil profile and 14% increase in the soil
profile with limed topsoil but acidic subsoil when ET8 was compared with ES8. While both
genotypes had similar root length density in the topsoil, root length density in acid subsoil was 22160% higher in ET8 than ES8. Wheat genotypes produced 23-24% higher yield due to the lime
applied 15-17 years ago compared to plants grown on the unlimed soil profile.
The second field trial site received 123 mm rainfall during June-October, 2000. The site had
soil pH 4.4 and Al 5 mg kg" at 10-40 cm. The trial consisted of seven watering treatments and two
wheat genotypes (ET8 and ES8). The watering treatments were: natural rainfall, weekly, fortnightly
and monthly irrigation of 0.3 or 0.6 of the pan evaporation. ET8 produced more shoot biomass than
ES8 from Day 76 under monthly irrigation, and from Day 104 under natural rainfall and weekly
irrigation. At maturity, ET8 produced 51 % higher grain yield than ES8 under natural rainfall. Under
irrigation, ET8 produced up to 26% higher average yield than ES8, but the yield difference was
greater in monthly irrigation treatments. Soil moisture decreased faster under ET8 than under ES8
in soil layers between 10 and 110 cm. ET8 proliferated more roots and grew them deeper than ES8.
The results suggest that the genotypic variation in wheat grown with subsoil acidity results
from the difference in root proliferation and hence water use in the subsoil layers, and that growing
Al-tolerant wheat in combination with surface-liming provides a good strategy to combat subsoil
acidity.
Keywords: acidity tolerance, aluminium toxicity, isogenic wheat, liming, subsoil acidity, water use
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Paper no. 570

Presentation: poster

Effect of soil tillage on productivity of eucalyptus coppice
in soils of different textures in Brazil
CAVICHIOLO Sandra R. (1), DEDECEK Renato A. (2) and GAVAJoséL. (3)
(1) UFPR/Post-Graduate Program in Agronomy, Curitiba-PR
(2) Embrapa-Florestas, Caixa Postal 319, 83.411-000 Colombo-PR, Brazil
(3) Suzano Papel e Celulose, ltapetininga-SP, Brazil
Soil degradation on Eucalyptus sp. commercial plantations, due to heavy and intense harvesting
machine traffic and soil tillage operations, influences soil structure, causing compaction. Soil
deformation occurs mainly on: increasing soil resistance to root penetration, reducing aeration,
changing soil water and nutrient availability. This can cause plant development restrictions,
depending on soil type, climatic conditions, type and stage of plant development. The objective of
this work was to evaluate the effects of soil tillage on coppice productivity of Eucalyptus saligna on
soils of different texture: Yellow Latosol sandy texture and a Dark Red Latosol clayey texture, both
classified as Oxisols. Both soils were found in areas of Suzano Paper and Cellulose Co., in Säo
Paulo state, Brazil, that have been submitted to mechanized harvesting, and they received the
following treatments: 1) Test plot - no tillage; 2) Ripping - a ripper was used that plowed the soil to
40 cm depth; and, 3) Harrowing - a disc harrow was used that plowed the soil to 10 cm depth. The
variables analyzed were as followed: a) soil fertility analysis for macronutrients, pH and organic
matter; b) soil physical analysis for bulk density, total, macro and micro porosity, aeration porosity,
penetrometer resistance and water holding capacity curve; and, c. plant height and DBH. Soil tillage
was performed one year after harvesting in the clay soil and two years after, in the sandy soil, and
soil samplings were realized one year after tillage at three soil depths: 0 to 10, 10-20, and 20-30 cm.
Plant heights and DBH were measured before soil tillage and one year after tillage. There were no
differences in plant increments on sandy soil for different soil tillage treatments, and the lowest
coppice increment was found after harrowing. Plant height and DBH increments were significantly
higher on both ripping and harrowing on the clay soil, compared to the test treatment with no
tillage. On both soils no variable analyzed was found with values over limiting ones for plant
growth, for chemical and physical characteristics. The soil's physical variable that best described
the different behavior on both soils of plant development was aeration porosity, while it was
positively correlated with plant increments in clay soil, it was negatively correlated in sandy soil. It
seems that a little soil compaction, under limiting values, on a sandy soil is interesting for
eucalyptus coppice growth. On sandy soil, values of macronutrients were significantly higher on the
test treatment compared to the tillage treatments only in the soil surface layer - 0 to 10 cm.
Maintenance of litter on soil surface can reduce soil water deficits especially on sandy soils, being
more important than to till these soils to overcome any possible soil compaction.
Keywords: ripping, harrowing, aeration porosity, soil compaction, mechanized harvesting, soil
chemical and physical characteristics
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Paper no. 2330

Presentation: poster

Long term effects of soil tillage systems on
sugarcane yield and soil properties
GRANGE I. (1), PRAMMANEE P. (2) and PRASERTSAK P. (2)
(1) Faculty of Environmental and Resource Studies, Mahidol University, Nakhon Pathom 73170,
Thailand
(2) Suphanburi Field Crops Research Center, U-thong, Suphanburi 72160, Thailand
Many sugarcane soils in Thailand are undergoing structural degradation after being planted to
sugarcane for long periods of time. Five different soil tillage systems were assessed by measuring
changes in soil physical properties and cane yields over time. There was a relationship between the
more compacted plant row soil of the no-tillage system (1.52 g cm'3) having lower yields (82.6 t ha"1)
and the less compacted soil of the conventional system (1.35 g c m ' ) having higher yields (91.8 t ha"1).
The minimum-tillage systems had the lowest amount of soil compaction (1.34 g cm"3) that gave the
best yield returns (101.5 t ha"1) and the best profit margins. The differences in soil compaction were
found in the upper 35 cm depth only, below which all values for each system were similar.
Keywords: bulk density, conventional tillage, minimal tillage, no-tillage
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Paper no. 1737

Presentation: oral

Improving maize productivity and conserving soil on
sloping land in Yunnan Province, P.R. China
HUANG Bizhi (1), WU Bozhi (1), LIU Liguang (1), HOCKING Trevor J. (2), FÜLLEN
Michael. A. (2) and MITCHELL David J. (2)
(1) Faculty of Agricultural Science and Technology, Yunnan Agricultural University, Kunming
650201, Yunnan Province, P.R. China
(2) School of Applied Sciences, University of Wolverhampton, Wolverhampton WV1 1SB, UK
Yunnan Province is 94% mountainous and maize is one of the major arable crops grown in
upland areas. Increasing the productivity of maize crops on sloping land in the Province is an
important priority to improve rural incomes and reduce cultivation pressures on the more fragile,
marginal land. At present, few soil conservation techniques are employed with maize cultivation to
reduce erosion. This field-based study investigated the effectiveness of cultivation practices
designed to improve productivity, while maintaining or enhancing soil conservation.
This investigation was carried out in Wang Jia Catchment, selected as a representative area of
fragile slopes in Yunnan Province. Five cultivation treatments, including the use of contour
planting, straw and polythene mulches, were selected for evaluation and established on replicated
field plots in 1998 and 1999. Crop growth parameters, soil temperature and soil moisture were
measured during the growing season and yield was determined at harvest. Straw mulch with
contour planting retained soil moisture and was associated with lower soil temperatures. Polythene
mulch improved soil moisture retention when the polythene was applied after irrigation and
increased soil temperatures by up to 4°C. These changes were associated with increases in green
leaf area index, green leaf area duration and crop yield, which was increased by up to 51.6%
compared to unmulched plots. The effectiveness of these mulches in reducing runoff and erosion
has been evaluated in parallel erosion plot studies (Barton, 1999; Milne, 2001).
It is concluded that a cultivation technique combining contour planting with early irrigation and
polythene and straw mulches would be the most effective for increasing productivity and improving
soil conservation on sloping land in Yunnan Province.
Keywords: crop productivity, soil erosion, straw mulch, polythene mulch, Yunnan
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Paper no. 301

Presentation: poster

Moderation of seed zone hydrothermal regime through
alternate mulches for wheat - soybean production
in hills of Northwest India
KAPUR P.C., ACHARYA C.L. and MASAND S.S.
Department of Soil Science, Himachal Pradesh Agricultural University, Palampur-176 062 (H.P.),
India
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L. emend, Fiori and Paol) - Soybean (Glycine max L. Merr) is the
most important cropping sequence in the Himalayan region of north-west India followed mostly
under rainfed situations. The region is affected by uneven and erratic distribution of rains with
frequent droughts at or after sowing of these crops. The soil profile loses water rapidly due to
peculiar infiltrability and drying behaviour which creates problems for seeds to germinate or for
germinated seedlings to establish even when subsurface layers are wet. The problem in wheat is
subsequently compounded with the inevitable fall in soil temperature during the months of
December - February. To moderate hydrothermal regime of soil and the application of organic
surface covers has been tried. For lack of mulching materials and other problems associated with
their collection and application, farmers generally hesitate to apply mulch. Hence, propositions like
generating some kind of mulching materials in or around the field or applying biomass of useless
weeds like wild sage (Lantana camara L.) and Ageratum were evaluated to moderate seed zone
hydrothermal regimes in rainfed wheat - soybean sequence. The field study was conducted in a
randomized block design with six replications at the experimental farm of H.P. Agricultural
University, Palampur (longitude 3° 76'E, latitude 6° 32'N and elevation 1300m above mean sea
level for three years (1987-90). Soil type was typical Hapludalf-silty clay loam. The five treatments
were, no cover (control), pine-needle mulch, wild sage mulch, minimum tillage with mulch of left
over of previous crop and mulch of weeds and grasses collected from nearby fields.
The results indicated that pine-needle mulch raised the minimum soil temperature by 2.7°C
over no-cover treatment in wheat. Wild sage mulch moderated soil temperature but other treatments
were not very effective. The maximum soil temperature was however, lowered by mulching. Mulch
at the surface, favourably increased root growth under pine-needle and wild sage mulching
followed by other treatments in both the crops. Soil-water stock profiles in wheat and soybean crops
showed better moisture regimes under pine-needle and wild sage mulch. Soil and plant water status
showed marked improvement under these two mulches. Leaf diffusioin resistence was lowered
down as compared to no-cover treatment. Grain and straw yields of wheat and soybean crops were
significantly higher under wild sage and pine-needle mulching than other treatments. Control
recorded the lowest yield. Water use efficiency by wheat and soybean was improved under pineneedle and wild sage treatments.
Keywords: pine needle, wild sage, hydrothermal regime, root growth
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Dynamics of water and fertilizer N as influenced by
dry and wetland tillage in low retentive permeable soil
KAR Sandipta and SAHOO Samarendra
Department of Agricultural and food Engineering, Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, West
Bengal, India
Knowledge of water and fertilizer nitrogen (N) dynamics helps monitor optimum levels of the
two principal inputs in the crop root zone. This is particularly important for the coarse textured low
retentive permeable soils which induce high losses of water and N. Manipulation of these soils is
essential to overcome the root zone constraints for the plantation of crops, but it often leads to high
losses of water and N. It is therefore, necessary to identify suitable tillage and soil moisture regime
for these soils based on the dynamics of water and N. With this idea in mind a comprehensive
investigation comprising field experimentation and modeling studies were undertaken to evaluate
the effects of dryland and wetland tillage practices on water and N dynamics in coarse textured acid
lateritic soil.
Field experiments were carried out to measure the distribution of water and N under wetland
tillage adopted for rice crop and dryland tillage applied for irrigated wheat crop. Wetland tillage
included puddling of soil to 10 and 20 cm depths with powertiller and dryland tillage was applied
by tractor drawn cultivator fallowed by disc harrow to 10 and 20 cm depths. Rice, variety IR-36,
was grown under saturated and flooded (10 ± 2 cm) conditions. After this rice, wheat variety
Sonalika, was grown under dry and wet soil moisture regime which were monitored by applying 6
cm irrigation water respectively at 0.6 and 1.0 ratio of irrigation water to cumulative pan
evaporation. Nitrogen Fertilizer was applied @ 100 kg ha' in two equal splits along with
phosphatic and potassic fertilizers. The distribution of water was monitored with the help of a
Neutron moisture meter. The flow pattern of water in rice fields was estimated from the data of
water pressure measured with the help of piezometers installed at 15, 45, and 75 cm soil depths.
Soil solution extract was collected from rice fields with the help of soil water samplers and its
content of NO3-N and NH4-N was measured with the help of an ion meter. In case of wheat field,
the distribution of NH4-N and NO3-N was measured in soil samples collected from 7.5, 30 and 52.5
cm soil depths. The distribution of NH4-N and NO3-N as influenced by tillage and soil moisture
regime was also simulated by Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM) based on Richards
equation for water flow and Cameron and Klute's equation for solute transport.
The results of the investigation shows that the leaching of N in rice field was noticeably
decreased by deep puddling to 20 cm depth and by monitoring 10 cm flooding. In flooded condition
leaching was faster under shallow than deep tillage. But the trend was reverse with dry tillage
adopted for wheat crop. In wheat field deep tillage encouraged faster movement of water and N
compared to shallow tillage. As expected the retention of water and N in wheat field was lower
under wet than dry moisture regime. RZWQM showed high promise in predicting the water and
nitrate fluxes below the root zone under rice crop.
Keywords: dryland tillage, wetland tillage, water dynamics, nitrogen dynamics, leaching losses of
N, Root Zone Water Quality Model
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Effect of soil pH on distribution of different forms of
manganese, iron and cobalt in soils
KAUSH1K R.D., MEHTA S.C. and HASIJA R.C.
Department of Soil Science, Haryana Agricultural University, Hisar-125004, India
Influence of soil pH on exchangeable + water soluble fraction of manganese was more
pronounced at higher pH which is due to the conversion of Mn++ in the Mn+++ The depression in
exchangeable + water soluble fraction of Fe was higher in clay loam than in sandy loam and loamy
sand soils. Decrease in soil pH, increased the plant available form of Fe. Exchangeable + water
soluble fraction of Cobalt decreased as soil pH increased. The higher rate of reduction was noticed
in heavy textured soil (clay loam) than in light textured soil. Cobalt was found higher in MnOX
fraction in fine textured soil than in coarse textured soil.
Keywords: pH, manganese, iron, cobalt, sequential fractionation
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Morphological changes in cotton roots in relation to
soil mechanical impedance and matric potential
NABIG. (1) and MULLINS C.E. (2)
(1) Land Resources Research Institute, Natl. Agric. Res Cntr., Islamabad, 45500, Pakistan
(2) Dept. of Plant and Soil Science, University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, AB24 3UU, UK
Soil mechanical impedance (MI) and matric potential can both cause changes like a reduction
in root growth rate, and modifications of the rooting pattern and root diameter. Due to rapid weather
changes, soil MI and matric potential of the seedbed can vary rapidly under field conditions. Cotton
seedlings are sensitive to the soil physical environment, particularly during early growth stages.
Studies were therefore, conducted to determine the effect of soil matric potential and MI on root
biomass, axial root length and diameter, number and length of laterals and their spacing during
emergence. Pregerminated cotton seeds were grown in cylinders packed with soil to penetration
resistances (PR) of 0.1, 1.0 1.1 and 1.2 MPa each at three matric potential of-10, -100 and -500 kPa
for 72 h. Total root length was measured using the DIAS Image Analysis System.
MI and matric potential of the soil significantly affected fresh and dry root and shoot biomass.
The biomass reduced with decreasing matric potential and with increasing soil MI. Total and axial
root lengths were reduced significantly with increasing soil PR or with decreasing matric potentials.
A PR of 1.2 MPa resulted in 60% reduction in axial root length. However, the effect of matric
potential on root growth was no longer significant once the effects of matric potential on
penetration resistance were taken into account. The number and length of root laterals did not vary
with changes in matric potential. However, a reduction of 20, 39 and 54 percent was recorded in
total length of laterals when MI increased to 1.0, 1.1 and 1.2 MPa over the (0.1 MPa) control. The
spacing between root laterals did not vary with PR or with matric potential. Root diameter only
increased with increasing penetration resistance. Overall root biomass was very little affected by
impedance or matric potential. This implies that seedlings tended to unload/release their metabolites
at a rate that was not strongly dependent on soil physical conditions. However, there was a clear and
interesting contrast between root response to decreasing matric potential and to MI. Compared to
the control (-10 kPa), roots that were water stressed did not change their diameter but had a shorter
axis and longer lateral length. In contrast the impeded roots (PR = 1, 1.1 and 1.2 MPa) had both a
shorter axis and a smaller total root length but increased root diameter. These results not only
illustrate the plasticity of root response to stress but also demonstrate how the response differs
between different types of stress.
Keywords: mechanical impedance, matric potential, root laterals, root length
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Mechanical impedance to root growth and phosphorus uptake
NAD1AN Habib
The University of Shahid Chamran, Ramin Agricultural Research and Educational School Ahvaz,
Mollasani 63417, Khozestan, Iran
Mechanical impedance arising from large aggregates or soil compaction can restrict plant root
growth. An impeded root system may have a reduced capacity to take up less mobile nutrients like
phosphorus (P). It has also been shown that plant species have different abilities to penetrate a
strong soil. There have been no reports of how high soil strength resulting from large soil
aggregates may affect plant growth and how this effect may interact with P uptake by clover plants
(Trifolium alexanderium L.). For the purpose of this study sieved (<2 mm) air dry soil which had
been wetted with distilled water to near saturation was dried at 70 °C over 48 h. The dried soil was
broken into pieces by hand and then sieved to obtain aggregates of 6 deferent sizes in the range of
2-19 mm. Six 2-day old seedlings of clover were planted in each pot and the plants were grown in a
glasshouse for 8 weeks. The soil water content in terms of matric potential in all pots was
maintained between -33 to -100 kPa according to measured soil water characteristic curves. The
results of this study indicate that the strength of the aggregates was significantly greater with large
than with small aggregates. This resulted in a significant decline in total root length of clover plants
grown in large aggregates. The greater root growth in small compared with large aggregates can be
attributed to better soil root contact in the finer soil and a better physical conditions for root
elongation and proliferation. A positive correlation was observed between root length and aggregate
size. Shoot dry weights of clover plants decreased with an increase in aggregate diameter, although
the effect of large aggregate on root length was more pronounced than the similar effect on shoot
dry weight. The diameter of both main axes and first order lateral clover roots increased with an
increase in aggregate diameter.
Total P uptake by clover plant decreased with an increase in mechanical impedance due to the
increased aggregate diameter. This is a direct consequence of the decrease in root growth. However,
total P uptake per unit length of root increased with the increase in aggregate size. Several reasons
were suggested for this increase.
Keywords: mechanical impedance, soil aggregate, P uptake, clover
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Subsoil constraints to cropping on the alkaline soils in the
Mallee region of Southern Australia
O'LEARY Garry J. (1), RENGASAMY Pichu (2) and ROGET David (3)
(1) CSIRO Land and Water, Mallee Research Station, Walpeup Vic. 3507, Australia
(2) Department of Soil and Water, The University of Adelaide, Private Bag 1, Glen Osmond, SA
5064, Australia
(3) CSIRO Land and Water, Private Bag 2, Glen Osmond, SA.5064, Australia
Subsoil constraints to cropping comprise physical, biophysical and/or chemical conditions
known to limit root growth and ultimately crop performance and yield. A selective and brief survey
of the literature is presented. First we make a brief characterisation of the Mallee ecosystem,
examine the evidence for chemical subsoil constraints, summarise what is known and how new
advances might be made to help farmers manage the problem better. High boron, salt, sodium and
pH have been identified as important chemical subsoil constraints over much of the agricultural
lands of the Mallee region of Australia. Crucial findings are that rooting depth, water use and water
use efficiency of affected crops is much reduced and the telltale sign often is significant soil water
remaining after harvest. An important feature of problem subsoils, at the paddock level, is their
varied distribution in space.
New experiments with various crop species are needed that elucidate the interaction between
water with the various known subsoil constraints. But since more than one factor is involved, it is
very impractical, if not near impossible to predict this interaction. Apart from a general breeding or
rotational solution to tolerate hostile subsoils farmers may be able to improve their management by
first being able to rapidly identify where such problems exist in their paddocks. It may soon
become a question of the management of the spatial variation of problem subsoils. The
examination of yield maps, electromagnetic and other ground penetrating technologies is one aspect
that should be pursued to help farmers identify and eventually manage better their problem subsoils.
Keywords: water use, wheat yield, sodicity, salinity
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Improving the physical conditions of the paddy fields with
irrigated paddy rice and upland crop rotation by no-till and
no-puddled rice culture
OTA Takeshi, MURAKAMI Shou, FUJII Yoshikazu and KOBAYASHI Hitomi
Akita Agricultural Experiment Station, Oogata Experimental Farm, Higashi 1-1, Oogata, Akita,
010-0442 Japan
In recent years, Japanese agriculture has been facing serious problems including
overproduction of rice. Poorly drained paddy fields in the heavy soil area also have been often
converted to upland fields. In these upland fields, however, productivity is lower due to many
limitations such as wet injury. Recently, no-till and no-puddled rice culture have developed using
rice seedlings grown by single application of controlled availability fertilizer to nursery boxes and
efficient transplanters. In the irrigation period, the surface soils of these rice culture are more
oxidized compared with those of the conventional puddled rice fields. The authors tried to improve
physical conditions of the paddy fields with irrigated paddy rice and upland crop rotation by notill and no-puddled rice culture.
We converted three drained paddy fields for upland crop cultivation to no-till, no-puddled
and conventional puddled (control) rice culture fields. Three years after, we converted these fields
to upland fields again and vegetable soybean were cultivated. We studied the changes of soil
morphologies, soil properties, growth and yield of vegetable soybean.
The no-till and no-puddled rice culture have preserved upland soil properties such as soil
structure and oxidized conditions for those maturing when the field was used as a drained paddy
field for upland crop cultivation. When the field was used again for upland crop cultivation,
oxidized conditions and soil structure were developed in the plow pans of the fields after no-till and
no-puddled rice culture. In these fields, the roots of vegetable soybean could penetrate in those
plow pans easily and could take up water and nutrients from subsoils. In contrast, the plow pan of
the field after conventional rice culture were reduced condition and no structure and few root of
vegetable soybean could penetrate. The no-till and no-puddled rice culture appeared to be effective
in increasing growth and yield of vegetable soybean.
Keywords: no-till rice culture, no-puddled rice culture, poorly drained paddy fields, paddy fields
with irrigated paddy rice, upland crop rotation
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Alleviation of root zone constraints through foliar application
of zinc and boron for grapes
PRABU P.C. and SINGARAM P.
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,
Coimbatore - 641 003, Tamil Nadu, India
Since more than 75 percent of soils under grapes (Vitis vinifera L.) in South India are low in
zinc (Zn) and boron (B), a field experiment was conducted at a farmer's field in South India during
the year 1999-2000 in a Zn and B deficient soil. The primary aim of the study was to alleviate Zn
and B deficiency through foliar and soil applications. The study was conducted in a calcareous
sandy loam soil to study the influence of Zn and B applied either individually or in combination
through soil or foliage on yield and quality of grapes. The results revealed that foliar application of
ZnSC>4 0.5 percent + borax 0.2 percent combination applied twice during vegetative (20 days after
pruning) and full bloom stages excelled others by having more yield with highest juice percentage,
total soluble solids (TSS), total sugars and sugar/acid ratio. The acidity was lowest in the same
treatment. The micronutrients have not influenced the pH and specific gravity of juice.
Keywords: zinc (Zn), boron (B), yield, TSS, and acidity
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Slotting: an option to improve rooting in sandy soils
RATANA-ANUPAP Santi (1). HARTMANN Christian (2), BRUAND Ary (3), TESSIER
Daniel (4), POSS Roland (2), BOURDON Emmanuel (2) and SINDHUSEN Pramuanpong (1)
(1) Department of Land Development (LDD), Div. of Soil Analysis, Phaholyothin Road,
Chatuchack, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) IRD- UR067, LDD, Phaholyothin Road, Chatuchack, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(3) ISTO, Université d'Orléans, Géosciences, BP 6759, 45067 Orleans, Cedex 2, France
(4) 1NRA, Science du Sol, 78026 Versailles, France
In sandy soil, rooting should be deep because i) porosity is dominated by large packing voids
which are favorable to root development ii) physico-chemical interactions between constituents are
low and rearrangement under root constaint should be easy. Indeed, in many sandy soils of the
world, rooting is hampered and can rarely be improved by tine subsoiling. To improve cultivated
plant rooting on the Korat plateau (NE Thailand), we tested an alternative technique called slotting
(Jayawardane et al, 1994. Advances in Soil Science p. 109-146). The aim of this paper is to present
slotting effects on rooting improvement and soil physical characteristics, and to discuss the possible
use of such a technique in other sandy soils.
The soil was an Arenic acrisol located in LDD research station from Khorat. Sand, silt and clay
content were 81,10 and 9% respectively; the clay fraction (< 2 um) contained 1/3 of quartz grains.
A hard layer (HL) with significantly higher resistance to the penetration was located below the
ploughed layer. In the slot treatment, narrow slots (=10 cm) were opened through the hard subsoil
(20-40 cm depth), along the planting lines: the soil is crushed and loosened, mixing of topsoil and
subsoil is avoided. Control and slot treatments were disk-ploughed down to 20 cm depth. After
ploughing, bulk density (pb g cm'3) changes were monitored during the first rainfall events. A
legume with quick and deep rooting (Stylosanthes) was planted in May and maize corn in July.
Rooting depth was measured with the grid method. After maize harvesting, undisturbed samples
were collected for water retention and mercury porosimetry. Soil thin section were observed
(backscattered electrons).
During first rainfall events, the water content increased on all the profile and induced a
compaction (slumping) of the topsoil (0-20 cm) while pb in the slot did not increase significantly.
Later, Stylodsanthes rooting in the control was limited to the ploughed layer while in the slots the
roots extended to 50 cm depth. For maize corn, rooting was also significantly increased in the slot
compared to control or neighbouring HL. In the slot, porosity was not significantly higher but pore
size distribution shows a higher amount of large pores. On thin sections, it was noticed in HL that
silt and <2 urn quartz grains were located in the packing voids between larger grains: movement of
individual grains seems hampered by such dense packing. An increased friction between grains
could explain high resistance to penetration even in wet state. In the slot, soil crushing led to a
looser packing of grains in which roots have time to develope before slumping.
In Korat sandy soils, despite coarse constituents, rooting is hampered because the continuity of
the solid phase due to very small grains inducing high friction and resistance to individual grains
movements. Even with such difficult conditions, soil physical characteristics were improved by
subsoil slotting: which could be an option to rejuvenate many sandy soils in the world.
Keywords: Thailand, sand, packing, porosity, slumping, slotting
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Rootzone soil constraints: an overview
RENGASAMY Pichu (1) and VADAKATTU Gupta (2)
(1) Department of Soil and Water, Adelaide University, PMB1 Glen Osmond, S.A. 5064, Australia
(2) CSIRO Land and Water, PMB2 Glen Osmond, S.A. 5064, Australia
In the last century, modernisation of agricultural practices including efficient use of fertilisers,
breeding of new varieties and crop protection using various chemicals led to increased crop
production in many parts of the world. Emphasis in recent years to augment management skills of
human capital has also added to technological change and productivity. While several factors have
contributed to the increases in world agricultural production, the contributions of soil resources and
land specific technological changes are also significant. However, average yield of many crops
today remains well below the potential yield set by climatic conditions. Over several decades,
tillage and conservation practices applied to the upper 100-mm of soils have not resulted in
appreciable increases in crop yields. The importance of subsoil for root proliferation and subsequent
improvement in plant growth and yield has largely been neglected in agricultural systems. Subsoil
as a source of water and nutrients becomes more important in dryland farming than in irrigated
soils.
Given adequate levels of temperature, water and nutrition, roots need aeration and low
mechanical strength to grow and function. Should any of these needs be lacking in a soil layer, the
layer becomes restrictive to root growth. A number of soil characteristics in the rootzone interact
with each other to dictate the exact edaphic environment upon which plant roots depend at a given
point in time. Crusting and compaction of soil layers, nutrient deficiency, sodicity, salinity, acidity
and the presence of toxic elements, low microbial and faunal activity are encountered in the
rootzone of Alfisols, Ultisols and Vertisols all over the world. Multiple problems with large
variations, vertically and horizontally, occur across the field. The interrelationships between
different soil parameters are extensive and effectively control all aspects of root and shoot growth.
Technologies to overcome rootzone constraints are site specific. Adoption of these
technologies will be determined by economic factors. Soil management should be based on basic
principles of hydrology, chemistry, biology and physics with the aims of preventing the constraints
in the rootzone to sustain the productivity and avoid environmental damage. The development of
interdisciplinary teams including modellers to integrate edaphic and root characteristics including
root-biota interactions to produce a holistic approach to the rhizosphere should be encouraged.
Research is also needed to document how plant responses modify the characteristics of the
rhizosphere. It is also necessary to have a thorough understanding of genetic developmental and
physiological controls of the plants in their response to edaphic conditions.
Keywords: subsoil constraints, salinity, sodicity, acidity, biological activity, ion toxicity
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Wheat root growth in phosphorus depleted soils
SAMAD M.A. (1), MEISNER C.A. (2), RAHMAN A. (3), RAHMAN M. (3), DUXBURY J.M.
(4) and LAUREN J.G. (4)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Wheat Research Centre, Bangladesh Agriculture Research Institute, Jamalpur, Bangladesh
CIMMYT, P.O. Box 6057, Gulshan Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh
Wheat Research Centre, Bangladesh Agriculture Research Institute, Dinajpur Bangladesh
917 Bradfield Hall, Cornell University Ithaca, NY 14853, USA

Phosphorus depletion is occurring in the soils of South Asia due to cropping intensities of
double or triple crops and the higher cost of phosphorus fertilizers. Six genotypes which were
previously proven as efficient in phosphorus were further tested for their efficiency at four P levels,
P0> P30, P60, and P90 kg ha"1 in a soil below critical P levels at Nashipur, Dinajpur, Bangladesh
during the 1998/99 season in an experiment with three replications. These genotypes were selected
in the previous year at phosphorus levels of Po and Pso kg ha" , having a high average grain yield
and other acceptable qualities. During this new experiment in 1999/99, root parameters and yield
components were measured at four P levels. Similar wheat yields were obtained for all P levels.
Fresh roots were collected from a sample of 1600 cc soil and the oven dry weight and calculated
root length from these samples were determined. The root parameters varied significantly for these
four P levels. The six genotypes varied significantly for all the traits measured. Root volumes, root
dry weight and root lengths increased significantly from low P levels to the high P levels. The
check variety, Kanchan, and a new advanced wheat genotype, BAW-936, were highly responsive
for root growth (root length) from Po to P90. Higher positive and significant correlation coefficient
values were observed for grain yield and root volume (r= 0.327, a=0.01), grain yield and root
length (r =0.272, oc=0.05), grain yield and dry root weight (r=0.264, a=0.05) among the lines. High
yielding genotypes generally had good root growth while adequate phosphorus of the soil may
favor better root development especially for highly adapted wheat genotypes like the nationally
popular check, Kanchan, and an advanced line, BAW-936.
Keywords: wheat, phosphorus, root, root-growth, root-length
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Studies on root characteristics and biomass productivity of
wheat (Aradhana) in phosphorus, farm yard manure and
mulch amended mountain acidic lands of
Western Himalayas, India
SHARMA Pritam K., SANKHYAN Narendra, BHARDWAJ S.K. and DIXIT S.P.
Department of Soil Science, CSK. Himachal Pradesh Agricultural University (HP Krishi
Vishvavidyalaya), Palampur, HP-176 062, India
Out of the total acidic lands of 49 million ha in India, those in Western Himalayan mountain
ecosystem, occupy 0.15 million hectares which are characterized by marginality, inaccessibility and
fragility. In order to meet the food security and livelihood of the 80 percent of small land holders;
these lands constitute a valuable asset; where crops such as wheat, maize and rice are being grown.
However, the productivity per unit area is poor; wheat 1.2 t ha"1, maize 2 t ha" and rice 1.5 t ha" ,
respectively. Among the soil fertility problems responsible for low productivity; poor phosphorus
availability and its low use efficiency are the main factors; being mediated through low pH and
dominance of active forms of Al and Fe, that not only, fix the applied P but also make it immobile.
Further, low temperatures in winter also adversely influenced the productivity following low
phosphorus availability to wheat crop. With this background, field experiments were conducted for
two years during the winter seasons of 1995 and 1996 on silty clay loam mountain land with pH
5.7, CEC 10.5 cmol k g ' , with organic carbon 7.7 g kg'1 available N, P and K. as 501, 14 and 248 kg
ha"1, respectively. The treatment combinations included four levels of P (0, 60, 120 and 180 kg
P2O5 ha"1); two levels of Farmyard Manure (0, 10 t ha"1) and two levels of mulch (no mulch and 8 t
mulch ha"1) so as to amend them with P, FYM and mulch for realizing better productivity by first
improving the root system and then the biomass productivity.
It was found that the root weight, root volume and root mass density of wheat demonstrated a
significant improvement to the extent of 19-40; 28.3-61.8 and 18.8-48.2 percent with phosphorus,
4.8, 2.0 and 6.8 percent with organic manure (FYM) and 3.5, 1.6 and 3.6 percent with mulching
over unamended soils. Likewise, a tremendous improvement, was also discernible in dry matter
production at flowering stage due to these management skills; for example, 76.8-148.6 percent due
to P, 15.3 percent due to FYM and 6 percent due to mulch. The upgradation of these three root
parameters, further, improved the wheat grain productivity to the extent of 75.6-138.7 percent due
to phosphorus, 31.8 percent due to farm yard manure and 10.6 percent due to mulching. The root
weight, root volume and root mass density significantly yet positively influenced the dry matter
production and grain productivity; the variation explained was 81-92 percent. Likewise, the
variation explained by root parameters in N, P and K. uptake was also significant; which ranged
from 88-94 percent during bivariate correlation analysis. The results demonstrated that it is
possible to improve the productivity of wheat in mountain acidic lands of Western Himalayas or
similar lands elsewhere in the world by upgrading their health in terms of their amelioration with
respect to root-shoot characteristics, thereby, grain productivity with phosphorus, farm yard manure
and mulching.
Keywords: phosphorus, organic manure, mulch, wheat, acidic lands, Himalayas
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Raised Sunken Bed (RSB) technology to overcome
root zone soil constraints in Vertisols
TOMER S.S.. TEMBE G.P. and SHARMA S.K.
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Jawaharlal Nehru Agricultural University,
Jabalpur (Madhya Pradesh), 482 004, India
Black soils of Central India, particularly, where average annual rainfall is more than 700 mm
(18 million ha) have a great potential for agricultural production. But these soils have low
permeability, which poses serious problems of management and often forces farmers to leave the
land fallow (about 12 million ha in Madhya Pradesh) during kharif season and are growing only
rabi crops on profile stored moisture. The rainy season fallow in these soils also render land prone
to run-off induced erosion. In flat lands about 30-40 cm water, stagnates during rainy season,
creating problems for raising upland kharif crops. At the J.N. Krishi Vishwa Vidyalaya, Jabalpur
long term field experiments were conducted from 1979-1996 and the technology developed for such
areas, known as the "Raised Sunken bed Technology" (RSB system) has been evolved.
Beds of 6, 9, 12 and 15 width were prepared by using motor grader/tractor drawn implements.
Soil of sunken beds was dug to 20 cm and spread on the adjoining beds, which were designated as
raised beds. The cost of earth-work was around Rs. 6000/ha and at present this shall cost around
Rs. 12000/ha. In the first year, sunken beds were fertilized with FYM and ZnS0 4 to take care of the
sub-soil fertility. Short duration, high yielding varieties of soybean, black gram, pigeon pea and
sesamum on raised beds and rice in sunken beds were grown in different years. After harvest of
kharif crops, second crop (in rabi season) of wheat, chickpea, linseed and safflower was taken on
raised and sunken beds, pigeonpea-soybean and pigeonpea-black gram were grown as inter crop
after 1990 in 1:2 proportion.
In the RSB system the average yield of soybean and paddy were 2343 and 3033 kg ha"1,
respectively for the last 16 years. Other dominant kharif crops of the region like black gram
(average yield 944 kg ha"1), pigeonpea (1862 kg ha"1) and sesamum (364 kg ha"1) were successfully
grown for more than eight years as sole and inter crops. Total productivity of soybean + pigeonpea
was more than 3.50 t ha'under rainfed conditions. After harvest of kharif crops rabi crops viz;
chickpea (1807 kg ha"1), safflower (1382 kg ha"1) and linseed (1104 kg h a ' ) were successfully
grown in sequential cropping on raised beds under rainfed conditions. In sunken bed wheat (1976
kg ha"1), chickpea (1599 kg ha"1), safflower (1132 kg ha"1) and linseed (725 kg ha"1) were
successfully grown under rainfed conditions.
Highest net returns (Rs. 13,745 ha"1) were observed in rice-chickpea in sunken beds and
soybean + pigeonpea inter cropping on raised beds followed by rice-chickpea and soybean-chickpea
cropping sequence in sunken and raised beds in different years. In case of failure of rabi crops, the
net returns from soybean + pigeonpea on raised beds and paddy in sunken beds were high as
compared to returns obtained under farmers conditions. Economic viability analysis of farmers
field demonstration carried out in Jabalpur and Narsinghpur districts have also revealed net returns
of Rs. 10,347 ha 'against Rs. 1003 ha"1 under farmers conditions.
Keywords: rainfed, management of Vertisols, crop productivity, improved management
technique, water management, water use efficiency
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Agrochemicals and land degradation problems in
the humid tropical environment
BELLO Olanrewaju S„ AGBOOLA Akinola A., ODU Clifford T.I. and AYENI Albert O.
Department of Agronomy, University of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria, West Africa
Some agrochemicals are introduced into the humid tropics without considering their effects on
the environment. Two chemicals of this nature, the herbicides Squadron (active ingredients =
imazaquin + pendimethalin) and Pursuit Plus (active ingredients " imazethapyr + pendimethalin),
were tested in soils of southwest Nigeria with the following objectives: (1) to assess their effects on
the biological activities of soil micro-organisms; (2) determine weed control efficacy and resulting
changes in weed flora; and (3) assess the residual effects of the herbicides on the subsequent crop of
maize (Zea mays L.) planted on the same land. Experiments were carried out in the laboratory and
greenhouse to investigate the rate of nitrogen mineralisation, microbial activities, and the growth
and nodulation of soybean at various concentrations of the herbicides in soil. The experiment was a
factorial combination of three soils. Sub-plots and sub-sub plots consisted of two herbicides at five
concentrations: Squadron at 0, 0.05, 0.10, 0.15 and 0.20 mg kg"1, and Pursuit Plus at 0, 0.06, 0.12,
0.18 and 0.24 mg k g ' . There were three replications of each treatment. Results indicated that the
herbicides inhibited microbial proliferation and populations, and mineral N production in the soils.
Microbial activity, measured indirectly using the carbon dioxide evolution method of Cornifield,
was also inhibited as the applied concentrations of the herbicides increased. Growth, nodulation,
and the nitrogen-fixation of soybean were enhanced with increasing herbicide concentrations. Weed
control was efficient at all concentrations of Squadron and Pursuit Plus throughout the period of
soybean establishment. Application of the herbicides changed the weed flora in the soils, including
grasses, sedges and broadleaf weeds during three subsequent seasons. The carryover effects of the
two herbicides were indicated in the stunted growth and yellowing of the few weeds present and the
maize crop planted for two consecutive years after using the herbicides. The growth and the yield of
the following maize (Zea mays) crop decreased by 60% and 70%, respectively. These herbicides are
recalcitrant in the soils. Their continuous use could lead to accumulation in the soils and
desertification, and would disallow the cultivation of important cereal crops such as maize. Pursuit
Plus application adversely affected the ecosystem more than Squadron.
Keywords: agrochemicals, land degradation, environment, weed floral changes, soil microorganisms, nodulation
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Assessing degradation of soils cultivated to irrigated corn in
Nebraska
COELHO Antonio M.(\).
James S. (2)

DORAN John W. (2), WATTS Darrel G. (3) and SCHEPERS

(1) Embrapa-Maize and Sorghum Research Center, Cx. Postal 151, Sete Lagoas - Minas Gerais,
Brazil
(2) USDA-ARS, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA
(3) Dept. of Biological Systems Engineering, Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA
Knowledge of cause and effect relationships on crop yield variability is helpful to recommend
precision agriculture technologies. Understanding spatial variability of soil properties is important
in identifying the effects of management on soil degradation and productivity and to suggest
management options for enhanced sustainability. Research was conducted on two farm fields in the
Platte River Valley of south central Nebraska to determine the utility of spatial variability of soil
physical, chemical and biological properties to assess field soil degradation and crop productivity
potential. The research sites have been cultivated for over twenty-five years, under intensive soil
and crop management; initially moldboard plowing and most recently using a ridge tillage
management system, center-pivot irrigation, and agrochemical inputs. The presence of uncultivated
areas in close proximity to the experimental fields and on similar soil types and landscape positions
were used as reference points. The reference area for the site with a silty clay loam soil (Gibbon)
has been under alfalfa (Medicago saliva L.), and at the second site (Shelton) with a sandy soil the
reference area has been under perennial reed canarygrass (Pharlaris arundinacea L.). Because of
the great difference in soil management, the relative difference between soil properties measured in
these two reference areas and those in adjacent cropped land could be used as an indicator of soil
and environmental degradation. The soil properties selected for this propose were: pH as an
indicator of acidification; electrical conductivity indicating soil osmotic conditions for biological
activity and salinization; bulk density indicating compaction; and soil organic matter and particulate
organic matter indicating the effects of tillage and water erosion on reduction of soil organic matter.
Loss of organic matter due to soil tillage, acidification associated with application of ammoniacal
fertilizer, and subsoil compaction were indicators of soil and environmental degradation. Also,
differences in corn (Zea mays L.) grain yield of 4 to 5 Mg ha'1 observed under uniform management
across the field landscape areas indicated soil degradation and apparent inefficiency of agricultural
production as indicated by loss of plant available N and associated soil acidification. Soil
properties measured in the field indicate that the systems of soil and crop management used by
farmers resulted in reduced soil quality and increased soil degradation in parts of the field where
erosion was most intense. In some lower lying areas of the fields soil aggradation occurred due to
erosional deposition of soil and associated organic matter. Additional inputs of fossil fuel-derived
energy in irrigation and fertilizers will be necessary to sustain high levels of corn production, which
will likely lead to further soil and environmental degradation.
Keywords: spatial variability, soil degradation, soil quality, irrigated corn
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Vertical distribution of wind-eroded sediment over a smooth,
bare field in Central Iran
KARIMZADEH Hamid Reza and JALALIAN Ahmad
Faculty of Natural Resource, Isfahan University of Technology, Isfahan, 84154, Iran
In the central zone of Iran, wind erosion constitutes one of the major causes of land
degradation. For the study of field wind erosion, detailed measurements of soil particle transport in
the field and vertical distribution of the eroded soil particles are needed. The objectives of this
study were: 1) to quantify wind-blown soil mass moving past a fixed point during certain periods ;
and 2) to assess vertical distribution of wind-eroded sediment with height . A Big Spring Number
Eight (BSNE) sediment catcher was installed in the desert zone, on a fine-loamy, gypsic, thermic,
Gypsic Haplosalids that traps moving material at seven heights between 0.24 and 4.0 meters. The
vertical profiles of measured horizontal airborne material were described by several different
models. The relation between height and quantity of airborne material was best described by a
power model. For all ten sampling periods, the power model described accurately the airborne
material between 0.6 and 4.0 m, but fitted airborne material at 0.24 m deviated from measured
airborne materials. Deviation was 16.7% for the power model. The amount of airborne material
expressed as kg m"1 width was 206.44, 55.88, 3.39, 85.91, 42.55, 23.29, 39.50, 6.37, 228.68, and
59.92 over 36, 13, 15, 20, 55, 43, 68, 58, 61, and 91 days, respectively. The average mass transport
rates were 1.62 kg m' width day. The quantity of airborne material varied according to the
sampling period, sampler height and soil surface conditions. The amount of soil collected decreased
with increased height and the percent of particles < 63 urn increased with height. In all cases, the
electrical conductivity (EC) of extract in a 1:5 sedimem/water ratio, cation exchange capacity
(CEC), CaCOß, and organic matter increased with increased height and bulk density and gypsum
content decreased with sampler height
Keywords: BSNE catcher, wind erosion, trapping efficiency, particle size distribution, modeling
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Mathematical simulation of oil-polluted soil bioremediation
K1REEVA Nailva A. (1) and VODOPYANOV Vladimir V. (2)
(1) Bashkir State University, Frunze street, 32, Ufa, Russia, 450074
(2) Ufa State Aviation Technical University, Karl Marx street, 12, Ufa, Russia, 450000
In regions with developed oil-extracting and oil-refining industry, the main contaminants of the
environment are crude and petroleum. Petroleum hydrocarbon in soil results in a shift in biota
composition and causes ecological problems. The major factor ensuring high soil fertility and its
self-cleaning capability are the microorganisms. We have constructed a mathematical model
prediction of petroleum biodegradation in soil. Research has been conducted for a number of years
under laboratory and field conditions, by artificially contaminating the various soils with Tyumen
petroleum. In constructing the model, it is realized that the most important factors in the process of
petroleum decomposition are physicochemical (evaporation of light fractions, decomposition under
the influence of the agent, etc.) and biological factors. The exponential law of petroleum
decomposition is typical for both factors. However, the process of decomposition during a certain
period of time is stabilized and about 80% of the petroleum remains in soil, which is no longer
decomposed. The process of petroleum decomposition under the influence of biological factors is
stabilized during a certain period of time only after complete decomposition of all petroleum. The
mathematical model has a high degree of accuracy and allows prediction of the process of
petroleum decomposition with a relative error not more than 0.05%; it can be used for monitoring
the microbiological processes taking place in oil-polluted soils. The mathematical model of
petroleum biodegradation in soil under the influence of an additional factor has been considered:
the association of hydrocarbon-oxidizing microorganisms. If the amount of contaminant is
considered, the accuracy of this model is on the same level. If there is low concentration of
petroleum is present in soil the relative error of the model will increase up to 5%. In our opinion, it
is associated with the activation of the indigenous microorganisms which has not been taken into
account in the model. However, this model has been allowed statistical confirmation to the
influence of hydrocarbon-oxidizing microorganisms in soil on the process of petroleum
decomposition in soil predominates over other factors. Under the influence of the association up to
60% of the petroleum is decomposed during the first year.
Keywords: oil-contaminated soil, bioremediation modeling
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Behaviour of gully erosion in relation to catchment
characteristics in foothills of lower Shivaliks
KUKAL S.S. and MATHARU G.S.
Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana 141004, India
Gully erosion is responsible for significant amounts of soil loss from the catchment areas. Vast
lands in foothills of lower Shivaliks are dissected by gullies thus contributing to downstream
sedimentation resulting in siltation of dams and reservoirs. A study was undertaken to study the
behaviour of gullies in relation to catchment characteristics in foothills of lower Shivaliks. Gully
density in the three selected catchments in submontane Punjab ranged from 28.1-54.6 km km"2
whereas gully texture ranged from 1629-4423 km"2. Both gully density and gully texture were
highest in catchment III due to its compact shape, highest average slope and sparse vegetation. Peak
runoff and sediment density in catchment III were also highest, being 187.9 L s"1 ha"' and 12.9 t ha"1
respectively. Of the total gullies, first-order gullies constituted 79.7, 74.1 and 73.7 percent and
second-order as 18.2, 23.9 and 22.7 percent in catchment I, II and III respectively. Number of
gullies decreased with increasing order. The distribution of gullies on either side of the main gully
was in the ratio of 1:1 for catchment I and II whereas in catchment III the ratio was 1.8:1. The
north-east facing side of the main gully in catchment III was dominated by slopes of higher
steepness in comparison to those in catchment I and II, where it was more or less same on both
sides of the main gully. The mean length of gullies increased with increasing order in all the
catchments. Subsurface soils of the gullies were generally more erodible than surface soils in all the
three catchments.
Keywords: catchment shape, gully density, gully order, gully texture, Shivalik foothills
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A new approach to the determination of the soil loss tolerance
KUZNETSOV Michael (1) and GENDUGOV Vladimir (2)
(1) Moscow State University, Faculty of Soil Science, 119899 Moscow, Russia
(2) Moscow State University, Mechanical-Mathematical Faculty, 119899 Moscow, Russia
An equation was developed for defining the soil loss tolerance (T value) that deals with
permanent preservation of the soil resource. The equation is
T = [H,+(H2- H,)(S - Scr)/(S„pt- Scr)]100/(C*k),
where
T is tolerable soil loss rate,
Hi and H2 are lower and upper limits of allowable humus loss rate,
H1 corresponds to humus renewal rate,
Scr and Sopi are minimum allowable and optimum humus supply in soil layer 0-1 m
S is the present humus supply,
C is the humus concentration in the topsoil,
k is the coefficient of selective loss of humus during erosion.
Examples of application are given.
Keywords: soil loss tolerance, humus balance
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Modelling interrill soil erosion in the semiarid zone
of Cameroon
MAINAM Felix (1), ZINCK J. Alfred (2) and VAN RANST Eric (3)
(1) IRAD, B.P. 33 Maroua, Cameroon
(2) ITC PO Box 6, 7500 AA Enschede, The Netherlands
(3) University of Ghent, Krijgslaan 281/S8, B-9000 Ghent, Belgium
Spectacular damage by rill and gully erosion often hides the basic aspects of soil erosion and
hydrology that occur at the level of very small plots. Processes not discernible at the field or
watershed level are yet fundamental to provide concepts and knowledge required for efficient
development of research. The present study intends to develop a local interrill soil erosion model,
based on the mechanisms of detachment and transport of soil particles by splash erosion and sheet
wash. Twenty-five sites representing the main regional soil units (Cambisols, Fluvisols, Lixisols,
Vertisols and Planosols) of the semiarid area of northern Cameroon, with different erosion classes,
were subjected to artificial rainfall. Rain showers (three per plot) were simulated over one-squaremeter plots at different intensities and durations, using a field rainfall simulator. Plots were bare and
ploughed with a hand hoe. The method allowed the explicit consideration of factors determining
both runoff and sediment concentration in detail. Samples of splashed-off material and runoff were
taken every ten minutes throughout each simulated rain. The stability of the soil surface aggregates
was investigated. The method consisted of pressing a torvane apparatus with blades 4 cm high and 2
cm wide, 1 cm deep into the undisturbed soil surface next to the test plot before and after each
rainfall simulation experiment. The pressure needed to rotate the blades through the soil was read
on a movable scale on the torvane handle after removing the instrument from the soil. The scale
was moved back to zero and the next reading was made. Ten readings were made on the same plot
and averaged. All data were integrated, and the interactions among erosion parameters enabled a
local interrill soil erosion model to be developed. Interrill credibility (K) was calculated from two
models: (1) the Kinnell model and (2) a local model. Calculated interrill erodibility values varied
according to model. Soil loss and K values from the local model correlated more closely (R2 =
0.706) than the soil loss and K values from the Kinnell model (R2 = 0.305). The K values were a
function of soil properties related to different erosion classes of the major soil types.
Keywords: interrill soil erosion model, interrill erodibility
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Acid degradation of reclaimed lands from
the "Chukurovo" mine district
MARINKINA Venera and BANOV Martin
N. Poushkarov Institute of Soil Science, 7 Shosse Bankya Str., 1080 Sofia, P.O. Box 1369, Bulgaria
Reclaimed lands from the "Chukurovo" mine region are formed by Miocene pyrite- containing
materials. Pyrite, among the most reactive (and the most dispersed in nature) sulfides, provides a
dynamic change in geochemical media of those lands. This change might be generally characterized
as a decrease in pH and acceleration of degradation processes. The study of reclaimed lands shows
that pH was decreased to 3.0-3.9 and a number of unfavorable consequences were apparent after 10
years of reclamation. Acidification (as a result of formed sulphuric acid in a process of pyrite
oxidation) and the low buffering ability of reclaimed lands promoted the destruction of clayey
(secondary) minerals. Buffering ability was estimated by the magnitude of V (alkaline saturation),
which ranged from 46.15 to 47.89% within the most affected depth (0-20 cm) and from 75.63 to
84.41% up to 100 cm depth in the studied profile. Radiocrystallography indicates that the
destruction processes affected the kaolinite-montmorillonite mineralogy and that those processes
regulate the increased content of kaolinite and hydromica in the profiles. Acidification also
accelerates the chemical weathering of primary minerals, established by a microscopic study in
immersion media. Among the primary minerals predominant are those slightly resistant to
geochemical transformation, muscovite and feldspars. Nevertheless, the acid degradation has a
major effect on the chemical properties of lands. Under these conditions of continuous pyrite
oxidation, exchangeable alkalinity has a major role in limiting acid degradation. If the range of
alkaline saturation is below 95% the acidification is faster and results in combined toxicity from
hydrogen and aluminium. In our opinion the parameter V<95% can be used to predict acid
degradation of reclaimed lands, especially in the presence of pyrite. In this study it was also
determined that the acidity becomes toxic when the total hydraulic acidity (exchangeable hydrogen)
exceeds 55% of slightly acid positions (of clayey minerals, in cmol kg"1), and consequently
exchangeable Al appears at a toxic concentration (0.5-2.6 cmol kg"1). The parameters studied allow
us to define that the degree of acid degradation of reclaimed lands is significant and aggravates their
properties in all respects: physical, chemical and microbiological. The data also indicate that
remediation of reclaimed lands from the "Chukurovo" mine district is one of the most complex and
urgent problems to solve.
Keywords: pyrite, reclaimed land, acid, degradation
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GIS-assessment of soil sustainability to contamination
by pesticides and planar erosion
MERGELOV Nikita and ALYABINA Irina
Moscow State University, Soil Science Department, 119899 Moscow, Russia
The features of Vladimirskoe opolie soils (region of intensive agriculture in the non-chernozem
zone of Russia) to resist some anthropogenic impacts were studied using geographic information
systems (G1S). Chemical (contamination by pesticides) and physical (planar erosion) disturbances
were examined. A cartographic method based on GIS technology allowed an evaluation of soil
sustainability to contamination by pesticides based on soil properties and landscape position. Major
parameters influencing pesticide behavior were selected: grain composition, cation-exchange
capacity, humus content, soil landscape position, and slope. Parameters were estimated using a 5point system (0-4 points) according to the potential to dissipate or accumulate pesticides. The
Vladimirskoe opolie territory was described from vector maps of soils, slopes, quaternary
depositions, and associated parameter databases. Overlaying allowed new coverage, consisting of >
2000 synthetic polygons. Each polygon contained information in absolute and relative values
(estimation in points). The calculated general estimation of soil capacity to dissipate pesticides
oscillated from 0 to 20 points, with an estimated potential for pesticide accumulation of 0 to 19.
Results allowed ranking of territories based on soil ability to dissipate or accumulate pesticides. The
greatest ability to dissipate pesticides (15-20 points) occurred in Umbric Albeluvisols of moderate
grain composition, on mild bases, situated on slopes >7°, less often on lesser slopes; also in Umbric
Fluvisols which do not accumulate pesticides due to high permeability (associated with moderate
grain composition) and low sorption capacity. These soils cover approximately 10% of the territory.
Soils with the greatest potential to accumulate pesticides (15-19 points) cover more than 25% of the
territory (Gleyi-Histic Fluvisols, Mollic Fluvisols, Gleyic Albeluvisols, and Albic Luvisols). These
soils are characterized by relatively high humus content, heavy grain composition, and high
sorption capacity. Soil sustainability to planar erosion was estimated using the same method with
the parameters: grain composition, humus content, slope steepness, and presence of forest covering.
The calculated general estimation varied from 0 to 16 points. Among the most stable were soils of
heavy grain composition and high humus content, located in humid accumulative positions on
slopes <1°: Gleyic Albeluvisols, Mollic Fluvisols, Mollic Gleysols and Albi-Gleyic Luvisols (12-16
points). Least stable were Umbric Albeluvisols of moderate grain composition. Predictable washoff
of soil within 1 hectare of regions most subject to planar erosion was calculated based on the
"universal equation of rainfall erosion losses" (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). Washoff values
corresponded to literature data for the least stable to planar erodible areas of the non-chernozem
zone of Russia. The greatest potential washoff is anticipated for Umbric Albeluvisols on loess-like
loams. The suggested method of estimating soil sustainability to anthropogenic impacts
supplements existing parameters used to adjust point estimation values, analyze intermediate maps,
and rebuild operatively integral maps. Creation of algorithms for assessment of soil sustainability to
anthropogenic effects on the basis of GIS will allow more rapid and timely decisions for rational
land use. Information obtained will allow determination of ecological standards for the region.
Keywords: GIS technology, anthropogenic effects, pesticides, soil sustainability
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A fractal model for estimation of depressional storage
of soil surfaces
MIRANDA J.G.V. and PAZ GONZALEZ A.
Facultad de Ciencias, Campus A Zapateira s/n 15071, Corufia, Spain
The most common parameter used to quantify the effect of surface roughness on runoff is the
volume of water that can be stored in surface depressions. Excess rainfall accumulating temporally
in surface micro depressions plays an important role in attenuating runoff by delaying overland
flow initiation. Thus, soil surface maximum depressional storage (MDS) is an important factor that
affects the hydrological properties of tilled surfaces and overland flow. To calculate soil surface
storage, in the past considerable attention has been given to methods for interpolating microrelief
data. Subsequently, maximum depressional storage was estimated from digital elevation models of
the soil surface. Several empirical models to predict MDS from roughness indices have also been
proposed. One of the drawbacks of such models was that because spatial structure of the soil
surface is crucial for depressional storage, most of the roughness indices currently used describe
only the height distribution and not the micro topography spatial component. As a consequence,
surfaces with different morphology may have the same value of roughness and MDS estimations
will be inaccurate. Soil micro relief features are approximately fractal. The objective of this study
was to present a new model for evaluating MDS based on the fractal behaviour of soil microrelief.
An equation was theoretically developed for computing MDS from two fractal indices, fractal
dimension, D, and crossover length, /, thought to express the surface roughness at different scales.
Assuming that there is self-similarity over the range of scales of interest for the spatial dependence
of punctual height measurements, the following equation was theoretically derived:
72D-4

Es;w
(7-2D)
'
Where MDS is maximum depressional storage, D is fractal dimension, / is crossover length and
£/ is the scale or size of the surface. The proposed model was validated for surfaces with very
different roughness degrees ranging from moldboard plow to degraded seedbeds. The derived
deterministic equation produced better or the same correlations to MDS as previous empirical
relationships based on statistical indices or configuration parameters obtained by geostatistical
procedures. However, the hope that the above MDS equation could play a meaningful role in the
quantification of depressional storage has not been realised. This was thought to be due to the fact
that fractal behaviour of the soil surface holds only over a certain range of scales.
MDS(D,/)=

Keywords: fractal analysis, soil micro relief, roughness tillage, depressional storage
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Quantifying parameters for the maximum rubber production
potential model in East Thailand
PRATUMM1NTRA Somiate (I), VAN RANST Eric (2), VERPLANCKE Hubert (2),
SHAMSHUDDIN Jusop (3), THEERAVATANASUK Kannikar (1) and KESAWAPITAK
Prasat(l)
(1) Rubber Research Institute of Thailand, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) Ghent University, Krijgslaan 281, Ghent 9000, Belgium
(3) Faculty of Agriculture, University Putra Malaysia, Serdang 43000, Malaysia
Recently rubber has been introduced into less suitable areas of Thailand. Land evaluation
techniques are very useful in solving the problems of allocating land suitable for rubber cultivation.
Unfortunately, none of the specific parameters in the LE procedure are available for plantations in
Thailand, hence the study was conducted to develop a crop model for predicting maximum rubber
yield and to quantify parameters related to the model. Monthly yield of RRIM 600 rubber clone,
grown on 23 well-drained soil profiles in five eastern provinces of Thailand under the status of
three meteorological stations, two agro-meteorological stations and nine district rainfall stations, are
recorded and available for simulating a model. These profiles were studied for physical and
chemical properties. Soil water characteristic or pF curves were derived for undisturbed soil
samples at depths of 10, 20, 40, 60, 80, 110, 150 and 180 cm. The monthly soil moisture content
(MC) at each depth was averaged from four augering samples. The MC was used to interpolate soil
matric head, hydraulic head and soil water storage profile. Soil water flux within the existing plane
of zero flux was studied and used to calculate evaporation and water uptake by rubber root and
applied to the soil water balance equation to determine crop evapotranspiration (ETc) and a crop
coefficient for rubber (Kc). The basic assumption of the FAO crop model, Radiation Production
Potential (RPP), was used to estimate potential yield from climatic data and the RPP was found to
be poorly correlated to actual rubber yield. It indicated that the fixed maximum rate of
photosynthesis (KLAI), 0.88 of which the maximum LAI was 3.8, was not available and must be
adjusted. The Soil Water Balance Equation was introduced to quantify the physical parameters used
in the model. Results indicated: (1) the average of ETc in the East region was 3.4 mm d'1 for mature
rubber trees (> 10 years old) and 4.5 mm d"1 for immature rubber trees; (2) the easily available
water fraction (p) was 0.78, and was not influenced by soil texture; and (3) the Kc changed from
0.48 to 1.08 throughout the year depending upon season and tree maturity. The Kc values and
percentage of available water storage were used as a correction factor for KLAI in the crop model.
The leaf fall season was considered to begin the month following the first month in which the
available water storage becomes less than 22% and the KLAI is 0.7 of its maximum value or 0.62.
However, the KLAI decreased during the wintering period and was 0.5 of its maximum value or
0.44. These parameters were used to calculate production potential, referred to as the Water Limited
Production (WPP). The estimated yield was highly correlated to actual yield (R • 0.74-0.93).
Keywords: crop modelling, land evaluation, soil water balance, maximum crop productivity,
parameter for predicting, decision support system
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Estimation criterion of soil degradation under irrigation
YURCHENKO Irene F. and ZLODEYEV Yuri G.
All-Russia Research Institute of Hydraulic Engineering and Land Reclamation Bolshaya
Akademicheskaya 44, Moscow 127550, Russia
The technical condition of the irrigation and drainage systems is the main factor to stabilize
crop productivity and protect soil fertility.
The essential task of improving quality of managerial solution is to choose the most effective
way of repairing and servicing the systems to minimize soil degradation and crop productivity
losses.
We suggest carrying out the estimation of soil degradation according to the permissible terms
of their further maintenance without negative measures for reducing negative influence of human
and natural factors on soil fertility.
Permissible term (T) is the time period of soil maintenance, which lasts from the control time
moment until the extreme conditions in the soil (Mirzkhulava, 1995).
Under extreme condition state we understand the state of soil when its further maintenance is
no longer expedient unless conditions are changed or regeneration of soil fertility is practically
impossible due to great financial investments.
T = 1/a In Fmln/F(t)
(1)
Where a is the coefficient of monotonous nutrition reducing at the moment of time t0; F(to)initial value of soil fertility; Fmi„ - extreme soil fertility.
Equation (1) is gained using the stochastic approach on the base of "downfall-reproduction"
model.
To solve practical problems to optimize measures for repairing and handling the system
determining empirical parameters (Eqa. 1) is recommended according to relation of reducing crop's
productivity due to fertility losses:
T = [{lnPmin/P(t0)]/lnKdeg
(2)
where Kaes is the soil fertility reducing coefficient, estimated as relation of crop productivity
losses annual (Ppoi) on the plots off duty to the mean perennial value of crop's productivity within
the system before its repairing P cpr .
K.deg — r pot'"cp.r

The initial value of soil fertility P (t„) is calculated using predicted crop productivity after
irrigation and drainage system has been repaired. The permissible value of crop productivity losses
Pmj„ is estimated during the expertise procedure as a part of mean perennial crops productivity
before repairing of irrigation and drainage systems.
The optimum version of technical maintenance includes objects to repair to provide the
maximum value of permissible term for soil maintenance.
Keywords: permissible term, maintenance, soil, irrigation and drainage systems
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An evaluation of the soil conditioning index in
semi-arid soils
ZOBECK T.M. (1), VAN PELT R.S. (2), CROWNOVER J. (3), ROBINSON C. (4), GREEN
C.J. (5) and BRONSON K. (6)
(1) USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Wind Erosion and Water Conservation Research Unit,
3810 4th Street, Lubbock, TX, 79415, USA
(2) USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Wind Erosion and Water Conservation Research Unit,
302 W. 1-20, Big Spring, TX, 79720, USA
(3) USDA, Natural Resources Conservation Service, Zone Office, 4809 W. Loop 289, Lubbock,
TX, 79720, USA
(4) West Texas A&M University, Division of Agriculture, P.O. Box 60998, Canyon, TX, 790160001, USA
(5) Department of Plant and Soil Sciences, Texas Tech University, 255 Plant Science, 15th and
Detroit, Lubbock, TX, 79409-2122, USA
(6) TAMU Research and Extension Center, Route 3, Box 219, Lubbock, TX, 79401-9757, USA
The USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service has proposed the adoption of a Soil
Conditioning Index (SCI) for cropland management systems in the US. The SCI is a tool to predict
the consequences of management actions on the state of soil organic matter (OM), a soil quality
indicator. The index predicts qualitative changes in organic matter and considers biomass produced
and returned to the soil, the influence of climate on OM decay, and the influence of tillage and
erosion. The SCI was developed based on research conducted from 1948 to 1959 in high clay soils
in a region with twice the annual rainfall as in our region of the Southern High Plains. Further
testing of the concept was provided using data from Iowa and Montana. Considerable uncertainly
exists in the application of the SCI concept to warm semi-arid regions, particularly in sandy soils
such as those that occupy millions of acres in the Southern High Plains. The SCI assumes tillage
reduces organic matter and that maintaining organic residues will maintain and increase soil organic
levels in the soil. Previous research from a sandy soil in the Southern High Plains of Texas has
shown that tillage of long-term grassland will reduce organic matter levels by 50%. The amount of
reduction of OM due to tillage and erosion depends on the native level that may be sustained for a
given site and region. Some research has evaluated the amount of OM and other soil quality
indicators for grassland loamy soils but no data is available for sandy soils. This project is designed
to identify the effect of cropping systems on the amount of OM and other soil quality indicators that
can be maintained by grassland (near native conditions) in sandy soils of the semi-arid and thermic
Southern High Plains. We have identified many sites across the Southern High Plains that have
been in grassland for at least 10 years and are adjacent to conventionally managed fields with the
same soils. We have also located reduced tillage conservation systems nearby in similar soils. The
soils include Paleustalfs, Palcustolls, Calciustolls, Haplocalcids, and Haplustolls. The cropping
systems include various combinations of cotton, wheat, peanuts, sorghum, corn, forages and native
or managed grasslands. Plant residues and soil properties of the upper 60 cm will be measured on
all sites. Soil properties under investigation will include soil texture, OM, particulate OM, 28-day
nitrogen mineralization, 24-hour CO2 evolution, ammonium and nitrate N, P, K, Ca, Na, CEC,
CaC03, dry and wet aggregate stability, and bulk density. The effects of cropping systems on plant
and soil properties will quantified. SCI will be computed for all sites based on measured residue and
tillage and estimated wind and water erosion.
Keywords: soil quality, carbon sequestration, erosion, aggregation, soil productivity, soil fertility
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Presentation: poster

Recycling of urban domestic residues as a nutrient source
for agriculture
RAMAKRISHNA PARAMA V.R., VENKATESHA M. and BHARGAVI IV1.V.
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences,
College of Agriculture, GKVK, Bangalore 560065, India
The silicon valley of India - Bangalore with its four million plus population and 2000 tones of
solid urban waste produced every day offers an enormous potential for nutrient recycling. These
organic sources when harnessed through composting along with other residues could result in an
useful value added organic manure for agriculture. The main objectives of the study were to
characterize domestic wastes, develop a protocol for decentralized composting, monitor physical,
microbial and biochemical changes during composting and field evaluation of the final product. To
achieve these objectives urban wastes were collected from selected layouts of Bangalore. The solid
urban waste along with other additives such as cow dung, rock phosphate, green leaves (organic N
source) and coir dust were characterized for their constituents adopting standard procedures. These
resources were then placed in layers in cement cisterns according to treatments and composted.
Compost period lasted for 60 days during which regular turnings were given, moisture and
temperature were monitored. The microbial and biochemical changes showed that the population of
degradative organisms were higher in the initial stages of composting but the .population of
beneficial organisms were highest at the end of composting. The degradative enzymes namely
cellulase, phosphatase and urease recorded higher activity initially and stabilized over a period of
time. The percent recovery was worked out and the compost samples were analysed for its nutritive
value. It was observed that the compost prepared using all the additives was found to contain the
highest N, P and K. along with highest number of N and P solublizers. The composts were field
evaluated using fodder maize as the test crop. It was found that the composts prepared using all the
additives performed best resulting in the highest biomass of fodder maize.
Keywords: urban solid waste, organic additives, composting, microbial, biochemical changes
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Presentation: poster

Phytoaccumulation of micronutrients and pollutants in
Calciorthent receiving sewage effluents in India
BHOGALN.S. (I), PRASAD Parmatma (2) and SAKAL Ram (2)
(1) N.R.C. Rapeseed-Mustard, Sewar, Bharatpur-321 303 (Rajasthan), India
(2) Dept. of Soil Science, Rajendra AgriculturalUniversity, Pusa-848 125(Bihar), India
The farmers alongside the sewage channel are using sewage effluents from the Muzaffarpur
Municipal Area of Bihar, India as the source of irrigation for the last two and a half decades. This
study was conducted to observe the influence of sewage effluent on depth wise distribution of
micronutrients (Zn, Cu, Fe, Mn and B) and pollutant elements (Pb, Cd, Ni and Co) and their total
contents in different plant parts. The relationship between general soil properties and distribution of
micro nutrients and pollutant elements in soils and plants including Transport Index to know the
possibility of phytoremediation by any of the plant species. The step down multiple regression
equations were also developed to know the contribution of different soil components in the
availability of micronutrients and pollutant elements. Five nurseries were selected within 1 km in
which one of the nurseries had terminated irrigating with the sewage effluent eight years ago and
had started using the water from the hand pump. Three vegetables of Brassica species namely
cauliflower (B. oleracea var. botrytis), cabbage (B. oleracea, L.capitata) and knoll khol
(B. caulorapa L.) along with three other vegetables, namely, tomato (Lycopersicum esculentum
Mill), spinach (Spiniceae oleracea L.) and Brinjal (Solanum melongena L.) were grown in these
nurseries and harvested at the physiological maturity. These were separated into different plant
parts, digested in tri-acid mixture and the total elemental analysis viz. Zn, Cu, Fe, Mn, Cd, Ni, Co
and Pb was done on Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (GBC- 902 BC, Australia). Total boron
in the plant materials were estimated using carmine solution as proposed by Hatcher and Wilcox
(1950). The soil was Calciorthent and its samples from different distances (5, 10, 15, 20, and 20
metres) and different depths (0-15, 15-30, 30-45, 45-60 and 60-90 cms) were collected and analysed
for DTPA extractable Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn, Pb, Ni, Cd, Co (Lindsay and Norvell 1978) and hot water
soluble B (HWS-B) as proposed by Hatcher and Wilcox (1950). The Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn, Pb, Ni, Cd,
Co and B in the sewage effluent were 4.7, 5.4, 9.7, 9.7, 5.0, 3.6, 1.7, 5.9, and 6.1 times more than
the water from hand pump. Application of sewage effluents increased the Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn, Pb, Ni,
Cd, Co and B content in the Calciorthent. It decreased the pH and increased the EC of the surface
soil but exhibited no definite trend with increasing depth. However, accumulation of OC, available
P2O5 and K2O to the extent of 2.34 percent, 630 and 400 kg he , respectively was observed which
decreased with depth indicating that organics formed complexes with metals and with boron, which
restricted their movement to lower depths. This was also indicated by the step down multiple
regression equations. Most of the elements were accumulated in the roots. Knoll khol and brinjal
are better phytoremediator than cauliflower, cabbage and spinach.
Keywords: Brassica species, Calciorthent, effluents, phytoaccumulation, pollutants, sewage
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Presentation: oral

Effect of irrigation by untreated sewage effluents on the micro
and potentially toxic elements in soils and plants
BRAR M.S., KHURANA M.P.S. and KANSAL B.D.
Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana-141 004, Punjab, India
In Indian Punjab, industry is still discharging the untreated effluents in the sewage system.
Being a cheap source of irrigation, farmers are applying this water to their fields. The composition
of these waters varies depending upon the nature of industry. For example, the concentrations of
Cd, Ni and Co were higher in sewage water of industrial area manufacturing metallic products than
from textile, dye and wool industry. High Cd concentration was observed in sewage water of
electroplating industry and Cr content was high in sewage water of leather industry. The Cr content
was found to be 140 times higher than the maximum tolerance limit for discharge of effluents on
land. In comparison to groundwater, the sewage water had 4 to 2300 times' higher content of
different elements. Soil samples collected from sewage and non-sewage irrigated fields, at different
times, from three major cities of Punjab, India showed a build up of elements in fields irrigated by
effluent containing sewage water. The accumulation was observed up to 30 to 60 cm depth. The
plant samples collected from the same fields also showed higher concentration of most of these
elements in different parts. However, the build up in plants was not proportional to the build up in
soils, indicating that most of the potentially toxic elements are still being retained by the soils. The
accumulation within the crops also varies, in some crops such as cauliflower the accumulation in
edible parts was higher as compared to non-edible parts, whereas in other crops such as potato and
tomato the reverse trend was observed. The sewage water of non-industrial towns can safely be
used directly for irrigation, if it meets the other requirements such as salinity and pH etc. There is a
need to pre-treat the effluents of industrial cities/areas before their disposal in the sewage system
and also to continuously monitor the status of these elements in soils as well as in crops to prevent
any health hazard to human/animals consuming food grown on such soils.
Keywords: sewage effluents, potentially toxic elements, soils, crops
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Presentation: poster

Growth analysis of rice when influenced by
metallurgy slags as source of silicon
CARVALHO-PLPATTO Juliana Garcia, BULL Leonardo Theodoro and RODRIGUES Joäo
Domingos
FCA/UNESP. C.P. 237, 18603-970, Botucatu-SP, Brazil
Although not considered a nutrient, silicon is the element most extracted by the rice plant. It is
associated with the prevention of the leaf senescence progress, due to maintenance of
photosynthesis and protection of chlorophyll from destruction, mainly under conditions of high
temperatures and low humidity. The presence of silicon is very common in slags, refuse of steel
plants, which besides this and neutralizer components, exhibit high micronutrients contents that, in
some cases, promote better results than limestone, due to its fertilizer effect. With the increase of
steel plants sites, the use of these slags as a silicon source is outstanding. This study aimed to
evaluate the efficiency of slags containing silicon in rice culture, irrigated by aspersion. The
experiment was carried out in Säo Manuel Experimental Farm, Faculty of Agronomic
Sciences/UNESP, state of Säo Paulo, Brazil, on an Oxisol. The treatments constituted of three
silicon sources, at the rates of 500, 1000, 2000 and 3000 kg ha"1 Si, using calcium silicate and two
slags: from blast furnace and from steel slag. The experimental outline was a factorial scheme in
randomized blocks, with a control treatment and four replicates. The materials were incorporated
into the soil five days before sowing; after thirty days, soil samples were collected for chemical
analysis. In full blossom, chemical analysis of the plant tissue was done for nutritional diagnosis.
Plant growth analysis was done in a 14-day interval; the components of crop yield and grain yield
were determined. The results from soil analysis indicated that the slags increased pH, CEC, base
saturation, as well as P, K, and Ca contents. There was a reduction in the soil potential acidity and
contents of exchangeable Al. Silicon content in the soil increased mainly with the steel slag. Both
slags increased the silicon content of the plant; there was a decrease in S and Zn contents in the
plant, mainly with the steel slag. The mass of 1,000 grains increased with the slags. Grains
productivity varied with the source and the applied dose; the rates 500 and 1000 kg ha' were the
most appropriate for rice culture. There was no statistical significance in the biometrics
measurements of plant growth analysis. The leaf area index increased with the steel slag addition of
steel slag, however the relative dimension of the photosynthetic apparel, expressed by the leaf area
rate and leaf mass rate, was similar among the treatments. The addition of steil slag and calcium
silicate tended to increase the leaf thickness in the reproductive phase through the specific leaf area
index. The leaf remained active for longer with the steil slag addition, expressed by the leaf area
duration. In the maturity phase the silicon promoted lower reduction of dry matter, expressed by the
absolute growth rate.
Keywords: rice, growth analysis, silicon, slags
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Growth and yield characteristics and heavy metals content
on tomatoes grown in different growing media
CASTALDI Paola and MELIS Pietro
Dipartimento di Scienze Ambientali Agrarie e Biotecnologie Agro-Alimentari, Sez. Chimica
Agraria ed Ambientale-Universita di Sassari-Viale Italia 39, Sassari, Italy
In this work we studied the effects that different growing media (compost and beached
Posidonia oceanica) have on the growth, yield and heavy metals concentrations of tomatoes
(Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) grown in a greenhouse in hydroponics. A commercial substrate
exclusively composed of pumice was used as a control sample. The choice of use of beached
Posidonia oceanica as a growing media and as a matrix in order to obtain compost is due to the
extraordinary accumulation of deposits of the seaweed Posidonia oceanica on the beaches of
Sardinia and in general on the beaches of countries of the Mediterranean. Leafy deposits of
Posidonia oceanica are treated as refuse and disposed of in waste dumps, with the resulting loss of
this enormous mass of organic material. Nevertheless, it is important to pay great attention to
physical and chemical characteristics of the growing media used in order to avoid soils pollution
and the danger of introducing harmful substances in the food chain.
Growth and yield parameters were calculated during the different stages of plants growing
process. The total concentration of some heavy metals (Pb, Cd, Zn, Cr and Cu) was determined in
growing media, tomato fruits and in leaves.
Differences statistically significant weren't found between the growth and yields of plants
grown in different growing media.
The heavy metals concentration of compost was higher than that of beached Posidonia
oceanica or the control sample. However, most metals strongly interact with the organic matter of
compost, limiting the vegetal absorption. Metals concentration in fruits and leaves was essentially
the same in all the plants.
According to these observations the use of compost and beached Posidonia oceanica as
growing media did not cause a metals accumulation in fruits and plants of tomatoes grown in
hydroponics.
Keywords: heavy metals, beached Posidonia oceanica, growing media, compost
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Presentation: poster

Characterisation of city sewage and its impact on
soils and water bodies
RENUKAPRASANNA M., CHANNAL H.T. and SARANGAMATH P.A.
Department of Soil Science and Agril. Chemistry.University of Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad
580 005, India
The raw sewage produced in corporation limits of Hubli-Dharwad has been used by the farmers
to grow vegetables, cereals and legumes for the past 30-35 years. The investigation was carried out
with the following objectives: 1). To characterise and classify Hubli-Dharwad sewage. 2). To
classify underground waters around sewage irrigated areas. 3). To study the effect of sewage on
soil properties and 4). To study the depthwise accumulation of heavy metals in the soils.
Sewage samples were collected at monthly intervals for a period of one year (October 1998 to
September 1999) at every one kilometer stage from the sewage outlet up to 10 km. These samples
were analysed for different parameters such as pH, EC, BOD, TSS, cations (Ca, Mg, Na and K)
anions (COi, HCO3, CI and SO4) heavy metals (Pb, Ni and Cd) and micronutrients (Zn, Cu, Fe and
Mn) by adopting standard procedures. Water samples were also collected from ground water
bodies nearby sewage outlets and were analysed for pH, EC, cations, anions, heavy metals and
micronutrients with the help of prescribed procedures. Soil profiles representing sewage irrigated
and unirrigated areas were selected and depthwise samples were collected. They were analysed for
pH, EC, organic carbon, exchangeable cations, CEC, available nutrients (N, P and K), heavy metals
and micronutrients by following standard procedures.
Most of the parameters studied were high in Hubli sewage than Dharwad sewage. With regard
to seasonal influence, the concentration of most of the parameters was minimum during rainy
season and maximum during summer. This was due to dilution effect of rain water during rainy
season. Chloride and HCO3 concentration exceeded the permissible limit suggested for sprinkler
irrigation. The use of such waters for sprinkler irrigation may cause burning injury and white
patches on leaves, flowers and fruits and thus reduce their marketability. Regarding heavy metal
and micronutrient concentration, only Mn exceeded the permissible limit.
Results of
characterisation of ground waters revealed that sewage irrigation did not affect water quality and
could be used for irrigation. Sewage irrigated profiles recorded decrease in infiltration rate, bulk
density and increase in volume of expansion and maximum water holding capacity than sewage
unirrigated profiles. Relatively higher pH (>8.8) was recorded in profiles near by the sewage outlet.
The exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) was more than 15 at lower depths in soil profiles near
by sewage outlet suggesting secondary alkalization of soils.
The concentration of heavy metals such as Pb and Ni decreased with an increase in depth of
profiles and were below the permissible limits. The concentration of Cd was below detectable
level. The available nutrient status of soils (N, P, K, Zn, Cu, Fe and Mn) was substantially higher in
sewage irrigated profiles than unirrigated ones suggesting that raw sewage can be used as a source
of nutrients for crop production.
Keywords: characterisation, soil properties, heavy metals, nutrient status, water quality
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Using water treatment sludge from frozen seafood factory
for vegetable production
KHEMTHONG M. (1), SUNGPETCH A. (1), ARUNLERTAREE C. (1), NAVANUGRAHA
C. (1), PHAVAPHUTANON L. (2), WONGMANEEROJ A. (2) and CHANPRAME S. (2)
(1) Faculty of Environmental and Resource Studies, Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand
(2) Faculty of Agriculture, Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand
Sludge from the wastewater treatment of frozen seafood factory (The Union Frozen
Products Co., Ltd.) is used to substitute chemical fertilizer (15-15-15) for vegetable production.
Growth responses of water convolvulus (Ipomoea agualica), green kuang futsoi (Brassica
chinensis), Chinese kale (Brassica alboglabra) and lettuce (Lactuca saliva) to different rates of dry
sludge were investigated. Sludge at the rates of 3.75, 7.5 and 11.25 t ha"1 for each treatment and
chemical fertilizer (15-15-15) at the rate of 3.75 t ha" was incorporated into Kamphaeng Saen Soil
Series (Typic Haplustalfs, fsi, mixed). From this study, the dry sludge from this factory
demonstrated the main properties as follows: pH 5.25, C.E.C. 112.57 meq 100 mg"1, organic matter
26.35%, total nitrogen 13.73%, available phosphorus 513.95 mg kg"1, and soluble potassium 0.87
mg kg" . The results of plant production showed that the dry sludge provided higher vegetative
growth rate of plants than the chemical fertilizer. Dry sludge at the rate of 11.25 t ha"1 gave the best
yield of water convolvulus and green kuang futsoi i.e., 1.68 and 6.05 g plant', respectively,
whereas, the rate of 7.5 t ha"1 gave the best yield of chinese kale and the rate of 3.75 t ha' gave the
best yield of lettuce i.e., 2.46 and 5.12 g plant" , respectively. Moreover, it can increase
macronutrients and also organic matter in soil. From the study results it can be concluded that this
sludge can be used as the organic fertilizer for leafy vegetable production.
Keywords: chemical fertilizer, dry sludge, frozen seafood factory, vegetable production
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Sewage sludge application to corn:
heavy metals uptake and soil fractionation study
CHE FAUZIAH ]., ROSENANI A.B. and ROSAZLIN A.
Dept. of Land Management, 43400 UPM Serdang, West Malaysia
A field experiment using a block design was set up from 1995-1999. Soil at this site is the welldrained Bungor Series, clayey, kaolinitic, isohyperthermic Typic Paleudults. The treatments for the
first cycle are no sludge application, inorganic N (ammonium sulfate) at 140 kg N ha"1 and sludge
application rates at 150, 300, 450 and 600% of recommended fertilizer N rate of 140 kg N ha"1. No
sludge was applied during the second cycle. During the third, fourth and fifth cycle, the treatments
were similar with the exception that the rates were reduced to 100, 200, 300 and 400% of the
recommended fertilizer N rate. The method of the sequential extraction procedure used in this study
is the modified version of Yang and Kimura (1995) and Chlopecka et al. (1996) as put forward by
Salas et al., 1998. The forms of heavy metals are water soluble, exchangeable, carbonate bound, FeMn oxides bound, organically bound and the residual form. Soil samples at 0-20 cm depth from the
plots with different treatments and four replications were collected after each corn harvest.
The concentration of Cd, Cu, Pb, Ni and Zn in grain even in the highest sludge treatments
(approximately 1%) in the five cycles were still below the maximum permitted concentration (fresh
weight basis) as stipulated by the Malaysian Food Act 1985. There is however, an increase in the
accumulation of Cu and Zn in the soil, and for Cd and Pb, the trend is not yet visible. As for the
fractionation study, for soil Ni and Zn, the most predominant form was the residual form. Soil Cd
and Pb were found mostly in the exchangeable form. Soil Cu was dominant in the organically
bound form. For all these heavy metals, the water soluble fraction is less than 5% of the total heavy
metal content. From the correlation study, Zn uptake by maize grain showed positive correlation
with water soluble form. There were relationships between copper uptake in grain and the
carbonate, organic and residual form. Meanwhile, there were relationships between Ni uptake by
the grain and the Ni associated with the Fe-Mn oxides, organic and residual form. No correlation
was done between Cd and Pb uptake with these metals fractions in the soil because the
concentrations in the grain were very low.
Keywords: sewage sludge, heavy metals, fractionation, correlation, corn grain uptake
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Rehabilitation of paper mill effluent polluted soil habitat:
an Indian experience
CHINNIAH Udayasoorian, PALANIAPPAN Muthuvel and AUGUSTINE Selvaseelan
Dept. of Environmental Sciences, TNAU, Coimbatore-3, India
The paper and pulp industry is regarded as a major polluter of soil and water resources. The
Tamil Nadu Newspapers and Prints Limited, a Government enterprise located at Karur, India on the
riverbank of Cauvery is generating 50000 m3 of treated effluent per day. To utilize this waste
water, the paper mill has established the Treated Effluent Water Lift Irrigation Society and has
continuously used treated effluent in the adjoining dry lands of rainfed regions for agriculture since
1994.The treated paper mill effluent contains nutrients that enhance the plant growth and other toxic
materials too. The local farmers have been using this effluent for irrigation throughout the year and
the initial response was good for the dry land crops and the productivity level decreased within the
next few years because of deterioration of soil and ground water quality.
A systematic study was initiated to assess the extent of pollution in this region over an area of
1000 ha to suggest remedial measures to rehabilitate the area using cash crops like sugar cane and
groundnut. The industrial wastes viz., pressmud, farmboon, effluent treatment plant (ETP) sludge
each at 5 t ha"1 as amendments were compared with Farm Yard Manure atl2.5 t ha"1. The crops
were irrigated with paper mill effluent and ground water. The soil, plant and ground water samples
were analyzed for quality parameters following standard procedures.
Among the sugar cane varieties, CoSi 95071 and CoC 6304 performed better in terms of yield
and quality. A positive response to sustain cane yield, quality attributes (brix, sucrose, purity, CCS
percent) and soil quality over years and at many locations within the polluted habitat was observed
in pressmud treated plots under effluent irrigation. The yield and quality of groundnut (TMV 7)
also did not decline due to continuous effluent irrigation under pressmud incorporation. A
perceptible change in bulk density, pH, EC, OC was observed under continuous effluent irrigation.
The soil fertility status increased under amendment application. The soil ESP and percent chloride
was also reduced under pressmud application. The rhizosphere microflora increased in amended
plots receiving effluent irrigation. The activity of soil amylase, invertase and cellulase also
increased due to amendment addition and effluent irrigation. The pollution load in terms of BOD,
COD, TDS, SAR, SSP and percent color reduction in column lysimeter leachates decreased due to
amendment incorporation.
Our experience is that continuous use of treated paper mill effluent which complies with the
Bureau of Indian Standards along with pressmud (5 t ha"1) incorporation to paper mill effluent
polluted light textured soils having adequate drainage sustains the productivity levels of sugarcane
and groundnut and maintains the crop and soil qualities too.
Keywords: remediation, paper mill effluent, polluted habitat
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Alkaline stabilized biosolids as an organic amendment
for continuous spring barley on two contrasting soils
CHRISTIE Peter, EASSON D. Lindsay and WASSON Elizabeth Anne
Department of Agriculture and Rural Development for Northern Ireland, Agricultural and
Environmental Science Division, Newforge Lane, Belfast BT9 5PX, UK
An organic amendment made by mixing de-watered biosolids with cement kiln dust and
aerobic composting was applied at four rates to seven consecutive annual spring barley crops on
two contrasting soils in two randomized block field experiments and compared with inorganic P or
K fertilizer. One soil, a basaltic clay, was low in Olsen-P and the other, a shale clay-loam, was low
in exchangeable K. All biosolid and fertilizer treatments gave higher yields than unamended
controls, but there was no yield response to increasing application rate of biosolid or fertilizer P or
K. Yields of biosolid amended or fertilized plots were therefore averaged over the seven annual
crops. Biosolids gave higher grain and straw yields than fertilizer P, similar grain and straw yields
compared with fertilizer K, and higher grain weights and more grains per ear than fertilizer P or K.
These effects may have been due to, inter alia, higher soil pH and sulphur inputs. Calculation of
nutrient balances indicated that Olsen-P reserves should be maintained at ~9 mg L"1 in the basaltic
clay and exchangeable K at ~110 mg L'1 in the shale clay loam to maintain adequate supplies for
crop growth while minimising the risk of losses to the environment. These values are substantially
lower than current target levels, indicating that there may be scope for lowering current fertilizer
recommendations. Despite the use of rural biosolids, application rates of some trace metals were
high, especially Pb and Zn to the basaltic soil. Although alkaline products can remediate heavy
metal phytotoxicity by raising soil pH, there is concern about long-term accumulation of trace
metals in agricultural soils. Soil samples collected at the end of the field experiments are currently
being analysed for trace metal concentrations and speciation and the results will be reported in the
paper. Both Zn and Cu were well below their toxic thresholds of 200 and 20 mg kg"1 respectively in
the barley shoots at the tillering stage. Grain and straw Cu and Zn were often higher in the biosolid
treatments than in fertilizer or control, but the magnitude of the differences was small. Increasing
soil pH with repeated biosolids application was associated with lower shoot Mn concentrations at
tillering and lower grain and straw Mn concentrations and offtakes at harvest, but no Mn deficiency
symptoms were observed. Shoot Mn tended to be lower in the biosolid treatments in later years,
especially on the shale soil, but seldom below 10 mg k g ' , the deficiency threshold. Concentrations
of trace metals in grain and straw were similar to those in the control and fertilizer treatments
despite the inclusion of excessive application rates of biosolids. The results indicate that relatively
low application rates (< 5 t ha"1) of alkaline biosolids could be used for several years, even on soils
with small reserves of available P to maintain crop production and control of soil pH in acid soils.
Supplementary inorganic fertilizer N and K could also be applied to achieve optimum yields.
Keywords: alkaline biosolids, spring barley, grain yields, major nutrients, trace metals
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An improvement on soil fertility by municipal organic waste
and Panicum maximum TD 58 grass
CHUASAVATHI Thammared and TRELO-GES Vidhaya
Department of Land Resources and Environment, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University,
Khon Kaen 40002, Thailand
An investigation on the improvement of soil fertility of Korat soil series (Oxic Paleustults)
using Khon Kaen municipal organic waste and Panicum maximum TD 58 grass was carried out at
Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Northeast Thailand. The municipal organic compost rates
being used were 0, 12.50, 25.00, 37.50, and 50.00 t ha"1. The treatments consisted of organic
compost alone and those with the growth of Panicum maximum TD 58 grass. The experiment was
laid in a randomized complete block design with four replications. Soil analysis of the consecutive
sampling periods was carried out for four times at six-month intervals. The results showed that an
increase in municipal organic compost significantly increased organic matter percentages, %N,
available P, and exchangeable K over the control treatment in all treated levels. However, after the
second sampling period, OM%, N%, available P and exchangeable K slightly declined and became
similar in all levels of organic compost added to the soil but significantly greater than the control
treatment. Nevertheless, with the growth of Panicum maximum grass, soil analysis revealed that all
levels of municipal organic compost added to the soil significantly increased OM%, N%, available
P and exchangeable K over the control treatment. After the initial sampling period, OM%, N%,
available P and exchangeable K decreased rapidly to the second sampling period and then
significantly increased with time to the final sampling period in all treated levels. Municipal organic
compost significantly increased soil pH value over the control treatment and later declined slowly
with time to the final sampling period. Panicum maximum grass together with municipal organic
compost increased soil pH with time to the final sampling period whilst organic compost alone did
not.
Keywords: municipal compost, solid wastes, soil fertility, Panicum maximum TD 58
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Distribution of polluting trace metals along a toposequence
in a contaminated suburban field
DERE Christelle (1), CORNU Sophie (2), LAMV Isahelle (1), BAIZE Denis (2)
(1) INRA Versailles, Unite de sciences du sol, RD 10, 78026 Versailles Cedex, France
(2) INRA Orleans, Unite de sciences du sol, BP 20619, 45166 Olivet Cedex, France
Agricultural sandy soils of the plain of Pierrelaye-Bessancourt, near Paris, are highly
contaminated with trace metals. A hundred years of irrigation with waste water, sludge and smut
compost sewage are mainly responsible for this pollution. Recent analysis showed an important
contamination of crops, involving the interdiction of market gardening on this site. Beyond the
socio-economical aspects, principal care is about the potential leaching or crop uptake of these
heavy metals. Our study especially focus on leaching.
It's known that the mobility of a trace metal in soil depends on its speciation, which depends on
soil properties. Furthermore, soil properties depend on it's topographic location in a landscape. By
placing us along a toposequence, we will understand vertical and horizontal migration of polluting
trace metals, according the soil's physical and chemical properties.
Three pits were dug respectively at the top, the bottom, and the middle of the slope along the
toposequence. The different solum are described and each horizon sampled. Samples were air dried
and then characterized for their organic contents.
A part of the bulk sample is dissolved with hydrofluoric acid plus nitric acid, and then trace and
major elements were determined by AAS.
Another part is used for estimation of trace metal potential mobility using a single extraction
technic.
The rest of the samples is separated granulometrically by sieving. The different obtained
granulometric fractions are then characterized by chemical extractions as described for the bulk
samples. The mineralogy of each fraction is also determined by X-ray diffraction.
By comparison with geochemical background levels of trace elements in the soils of the area,
we establish a diagnostic of the vertical migration of polluting trace metals along the toposequence.
We can observe that this migration first depends on the nature of the trace metal, and on the
mineralogy of soil horizons. We also establish that trace metals were especially located in few
particle-size classes, and that the potential mobility of trace metals significantly varies from a
particle-size class to an other.
Besides, horizontal migration is deduced by comparing the results obtained horizon for horizon
between the three pits.
Keywords: trace metals, pollution, distribution, soil properties, toposequence
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Distillery effluent - a source for fertigation and composting
of pressmud and other biodegradables
DEVARAJANL. (1), SATISHA G.C. (1) and NAGENDRAN K. (3)
(1) Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry Tamil Nadu Agricultural University,
Coimbatore - 641 003, India
(2) President, Sugar Division, Sakthi Sugars Ltd., Coimbatore - 641 018, India
Alcohol is mostly produced from molasses, a sugar factory waste. For every litre of alcohol
produced, 15 litres of effluent are discharged. Depending on the capacity of the production unit, 5 to
10 lakh litres of effluent is discharged daily. Several distillery units have installed biomethanisation
units by which the high COD (1,10,000 mg kg'1) and BOD (45,000 mg kg"1) values have been reduced.
Due to the use of the effluent for irrigation either alone or after dilution with water, the productivity
of the soil has been declined sharply over the years on account of interaction of colloidal clay with
suspended particles of the effluent. Neverthless, the distillery effluent, a rich source of organics and
some plant nutrients could be utilized profitably if the interaction of colloidal clay with suspended
constituents of the effluent is best understood. To redeem this and to make profitable utilization of
nutrients rich distillery effluent, studies were undertaken to find out i) the effect of one time basal
application of treated distillery effluent ii) the optimum rate of dilution of effluent for irrigation and
iii) the feasibility of recycling the distillery effluent and sugar factory wastes through
biocomposting.
To study the impact of one time application of treated undiluted distillery effluent, the effluent
was applied at different levels viz., 25, 50, 125, 250 and 500 t h a ' ; three ploughings were given and
subsequently the sugarcane crop was raised. Field trials were conducted with treated distillery
effluent, after dilution with water, from 10 to 50 times by volumes and irrigating the same to
sugarcane and other crops. Studies were also conducted to produce bioearth compost using
distillery effluent and pressmud with other biodegradables viz., sugarcane trash, bagasse, coir
waste, yeast sludge and water hyacinth and using the same as a substitute for FYM.
The results of the analysis of treated distillery effluent showed that it has very high COD
(43,000 mg kg') BOD (5,475 mg kg"'), electrical conductivity of (31.85 dSm') and potassium
(10,654 mg kg"'). The damage to the soil properties was more an account of high salt content and
colloidal nature of the effluent. The studies on one time basal application of undiluted effluent
showed that the effluent at 125 t ha"' registered the highest sugarcane yield of 155.8 t ha"' and hence
it can be used as a concentrated liquid organic manure as an alternate for FYM. The studies on
diluted effluent irrigations showed that the 50 times diluted effluent irrigations recorded the highest
cane yield of 146.6 t ha" . The studies on bioearth comporting showed that the pressmud
incorporated with other biodegradables, rockphosphate and effluent at 1:3 ratio was found to be the
optimum for the production of value added bioearth compost. The bioearth compost at 2.5 t ha"' can
be used as a substitute for FYM at 12.5 t ha" . Hence, there is an immense possibility using distillery
effluent for increasing the productivity of the soil and increasing the crop yields by adopting
suitable management practices.
Keywords: waste management, re-use, soils and clays, distillery effluent, bioearth compost
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Heavy metals in extracted soil solutions
PI BONITO M. (1), BREWARD N. (1), SMITH B.M. (1), CROUT N.M.J. (2) and
YOUNG S.D. (2)
(1) British Geological Survey, Kingsley Dunham Centre, Keyworth, Nottingham, UK, NG12 5GG
(2) School of Life and Environmental Science, University of Nottingham, UK, NG7 2RD
Soil pore water was extracted from a soil treated with sewage sludge using three different
techniques: rhizon samplers, centrifugation and pressure filtering, the latter two with incremental
increases in the applied force. This enabled us to perform fractionated extraction on the soil,
providing soil water originating in different ranges of pores. Samples collected were analysed for:
pH (Automated Titration), TOC, major and trace cations and anions (ICP-AES, ICP-MS and IC).
Results for two trace elements (Cd and Cu) show that pressure filtering and centrifugation can be
used to extract soil pore water, allowing extraction to be targeted for detailed studies of pore water
contamination. Even though at present data are incomplete, there is evidence that the chemical
composition of the pore water are not homogeneous. Therefore, further study is required to fully
understand these fractionation effects, how the chemical composition of the extracted pore water
relates to in situ conditions and to what extent the different types of solution are important to
environmental and geochemical processes.
Keywords: heavy metals, pore water, fractionated extraction, pressure filtering, bioavailability
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Environmental and agronomic benefits of flyash amendments
ZHANG G. (1), DOUZ. (2), TOTH J.D. (2) and FERGUSON J. (2)
(1) Soil Science Institute, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing, China
(2) University of Pennsylvania, 382 W. Street Rd. Kennett Sq., PA 19348, USA
Coal combustion power plant flyash materials have been reported as useful soil amendments
with agronomic and environmental benefits. This paper reports the efficacy of fluidized bed
combustion (FBC) and flue gas desulfurization (FGD) byproducts, when amended with dairy,
swine, and broiler litter manures, in reducing phosphorus (P) solubility and potential impact on
water quality. At a rate of 400 g kg"1, FBC reduced water soluble P by 60% for dairy and swine and
50% for broiler litter, as compared to untreated control samples. Byproduct FGD had little effect
when amended into dairy manure, but reduced water soluble P by nearly 80% when amended into
swine and broiler manure at a rate of 250 g k g ' . The amount of Ca added in the amendments
together with pH of the mixture is the major contributing factor in soluble P reduction. Sequential
extraction results showed that the flyash treatments shifted water soluble P into mainly bicarbonate
extractable P. The latter is still considered available for crop uptake but less vulnerable for
environmental losses. Coal combustion byproducts, when amended into manure and used properly,
can provide a useful and viable option for improving nutrient management on animal farms.
Keywords: amendments, flyash, nutrients, water quality
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Advancing municipal effluent irrigation research:
a whole-system approach using small forest plots
GIELEN Gertv
New Zealand Forest Research Institute Ltd., Rotorua, New Zealand
Irrigation of treated sewage effluent onto land and especially forested land is becoming
increasingly prevalent in New Zealand. The design of these land treatment schemes is an important
factor in the success of a scheme. To maximise the treatment a soil can provide, design parameters
such as irrigation rates and degrees of pre-treatment need to be optimised for maximal scheme
performance without disruptions to operational schemes. Therefore a research facility has been
constructed in Whakarewarewa Forest, Rotorua. The objectives are to improve our understanding of
nutrient movement and fate as well as tree growth and nutrition in different soil types when
irrigated with effluent at various rates and degrees of pre-treatment. The ability to predict the effects
of effluent constituents on the environment will be developed which will indicate ways to optimise
the design and operation of forested land treatment systems.
The facility features 12 treatments, including two soil types, three effluent types at various
degrees of pre-treatment, and drip-irrigated at three rates. The monitoring program includes
irrigation volumes and effluent characterisation, leachate volumes and characterisation, soil
hydrology, soil chemistry and nutrient transport, tree growth and nutrition, litterfall and its
decomposition, canopy interception of rainfall, tree water use, and tree photosynthetic activity.
Leachate volumes are measured using passive capillary soilwater samplers that use fiberglass wicks
to collect soil leachate from known areas of soil and leached at a soilwater tension similar to
surrounding soil. Identical clones of Pinus radiata planted in each plot eliminate effects of genetic
variability on the growth and nutrition of the trees. The experimental work will be underpinned by
computer modeling, and is aimed at developing an ability to predict the effects of effluent
constituents on the environment.
Differences in nutrient leaching and tree growth between treatments after irrigation and the
proportion of nutrients taken up by the trees and retained by the soil are discussed. Differential
effects of water and nutrients on tree growth are considered. Results will also provide an initial
indication of the best combination of design parameters for optimising land treatment of effluent
and maximising tree growth.
Keywords: effluent irrigation, land treatment design, municipal wastewater, large-scale
lysimeters, capillary soilwater samplers, Pinus radiata
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Effects of fly ash applications on soil properties, nutrient
status and environment in Northern Thailand
1NTHASANJ. (1), HIRUNBURANA N. (2), HERRMANN L. (3) STAHR K.(3)
(1) Department of Soils and Fertilisers, Faculty of Agricultural Production, Maejo University,
Chiang Mai, Thailand
(2) Department of Soil Science and Conservation, Faculty of Agriculture, Chiang Mai University,
Thailand
(3) Institute of Soil Science and Land Evaluation, Hohenheim University, Stuttgart, Germany
Fly ash is a waste product of the electrical power plant at Mae Mau in Lampang province,
Northern Thailand. This experiment expected the detail in the responses of selected soil types on fly
ash applications in terms of chemical properties. An experiment was conducted in close system by
using 0-10 cm and 10-25 cm depth of 3 soil series named Doi Pui (Dp), Ubon (Ub) and Takhli (Tk).
Soil samples were mixed with fly ash at the rate of 0, 1.5 and 3.0 t ha"1. The incubation was
prolonged for a month with moisture at the field capacity. Then, soil samples were prepared for
chemical analysis.
Soil reaction (pH) was slightly increased in Dp and Ub but decreased in Tk topsoil from 6.06 to
5.90 and 5.87 as 0, 1.5 and 3.0 t ha"' of fly ash applied. The concentrations of P, K and Na were
certainly increased after fly ash was mixed. The Ca and Mg mostly increased, especially in Dp and
Ub soil series which consisted of less amounts of Ca and Mg. For example, topsoil of Dp added up
from 303 to 335 and 388 mg kg"1 Ca and 48 to 53 and 58 mg kg"' Mg when 0, 1.5 and 3.0
t ha"1 fly ash were applied. On the Ub soil series, the concentration of those elements was increased
from 240 to 325 and 375 mg kg"1 Ca and 20 to 25 and 28 mg kg"1 Mg respectively.
Fly ash applications had influence on the DTPA extractable amount of trace elements. Iron and
Mn especially decreased from 65 to 63 and 48 mg kg"1 Fe and 4 to 2 and 2 mg kg"' Mn in Ub series.
Manganese was also decreased in Dp and Tk.The concentrations of Zn and Cu generally decreased
in the trial soils of Dp and Ub. The greatest benefit of using fly ash as soil amendment is the content
of boron more than 20 mg k g ' .
Heavy metals on topsoil are different by parent materials such as granite (Dp), limestone (Tk)
and sandstone (Ub). Amounts of Pb, As, Ni and Co (70% HNO"3 and 30% HCl extraction) are
higher in native soils of Northern Thailand. The Pb and As concentrations of topsoils were 50.6 and
14.4 mg kg"1 in Dp and 10.4 and 23.7 mg kg"1 in Tk. After one month of incubation with fly ash, Pb
was slightly increased in Dp but decreased in Ub from 2.5 to 1.9 mg k g ' . Usually, at the rate of 1.5
t ha'1 fly ash application would increase only 1-2 mg kg'1 of As, Ni and Co to Dp and Tk soil series.
This was not significant amount to damage the quality of soils whereas Cd and Cr did not show
much response. Nevertheless, fly ash had no effect on the increment of those heavy metals in Ub
soils.
Keywords: lignite fly ash, heavy metals, soil amendment, plant nutrition
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Characterization of humic fractions from
coirdust based composts
KADALLIG.G.(l), SUSEELA Devi L. (1) and ELIZABATHA John (2)
(1) Dept. of Soil Science and Agril. Chemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences.GKVK,
Bangalore-560 065, India
(2) Dept. of Biochemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences, GKVK, Bangalore-560 065, India
Coirdust is a major waste produced by coir fiber industries in South India. It is fibrous and
highly compressible, spongy and having a very high water holding capacity. Because of its high
lignin content and wider C/N ratio various organic and inorganic additives were used for the coir
dust composting. After compost maturity both humic acid (HA) and fulvic acid (FA) were extracted
and characterized by chemical methods and infrared spectroscopic analysis. The E4/E6 ratios of FA
were found to be slightly higher than HA indicating that FAs were less aromatic than HAs. When
organic additives were incorporated during composting the resultant HA was more aliphatic in
nature and also more labile. Carbon content of HA varied from 38.44 to 42.18% and that of FA
from 30.11 to 36.36% and percent N content from 2.12 to 5.18 in HA and 0.91 to 2.52 in FA. The
general shape of IR spectra of HA and FA isolated from compost resembled those reported for HA
and FA isolated from peat samples (Type A). A wider absorption band in the region 3400 cm"1 was
seen for all samples. The finger print regions for 1725 to 1200 cm"1 were perturbed due to
micronutrient incorporation.
Keywords: lignin, humic acid, fulvic acid, infrared spectra
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Incorporation of a industrial solid manganese soil amendment
into the soil improves yield of crops
KARAGIANN1DIS Nikitas and TSAKELIDOU Kiriaki
NAGREF-Soil Science Institute of Thessaloniki, 570 01 Thermi, P.O.Box 435, Greece
The potential use, as a soil-improving agent, of an industrial solid waste that contains MnCh
was studied in two-year field trials. This waste was the by-product of an industry that produces raw
material for dry cells and it is neutralized with lime. Chemical analysis indicated that it has pH 7.9
and contains total Mn 14.12%, high levels of Al, K, Ca, Fe, but lower of heavy metals such as Cu,
Zn, Co, Cr, Ni, As, Cd and Sn. The amounts added to the soil, one year before the beginning of this
study, were 0, 40, 50 and 60 t stremma" (str = 1,000 m ). The experimental plants used were corn,
sunflower, cotton, processing tomato, table-tomato, eggplant, pepper, alfalfa, sugarbeet and durum
wheat. The plot size was 2 m2 and all plots were separated by 0.5m paths. There were six
replications for each treatment. The results showed that the addition of high quantities of the byproduct (50 and 60 t str'1) to the soil, improved the yield of the crops as follows: The highest mais
fresh weight was achieved at the level of 60 t str"1. Compared to the control, the total biomass per
plot was improved 3.4 times and the corn yield 8.0 times. This higher corn yield was due to the
increased corn weight per ear (8 times) and due to the improved 1000 grain weight (it was doubled).
The highest sunflower fresh weight was achieved at the level of 50 t str', whereby the total fresh
weight was doubled and the seed production was increased up to 3 times. This high production was
due to the higher seed production per head (4.1 times) and due to the improved 1000 seed weight
(2.7 times). At the level of 60 t str" the total fresh weight of cotton was increased by 7.5 times, the
fibre production (including seeds) by 3.2 times and the number of bolls per plant by 3 times. There
were no significant differences between treatments in the 1000 seed weight. At the level of 60
t str"1 the total biomass of processing tomato was increased by 2.8 times and the tomato yield per
plot by 2.9 times, compared to that of control. The yield of table-tomato increased by 1.6 times for
biomass, by 2.5 times for fruit yield, by 1.6 times for number of fruits and by 1.5 times for average
fruit weight per experimental plot. The respective increases in eggplant were 3.5, 4.0, 2.2 and 1.8
and in pepper 2.6, 6.9, 3.9 and 1.8. The highest alfalfa fresh weight was achieved at the level of 40
t str"1, it was increased by 1.5 times compared to that of control. The yield of the durum wheat
increased at the levels 50 and 60 t str"1 1.6 times and by the sugarbeet the total biomass increased
more than 10 times. The concentrations of nutrients and heavy metals in the plant tissue was
normal. In some crops Mn and Fe concentration was high but not in toxic levels for the plants.
Keywords: industrial waste, manganese dioxide, soil improvement, Mn-fertilization
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Plant available trace elements in amended soils
on lacustrine deposits of the Kathmandu Valley, Nepal
KARKI Krishna B. (1), MENTLER Axel (2) and BLUM Winfried E.H. (2)
(1) National Agriculture Research Council, Lalitpur, Nepal
(2) Institute of Soil Research, University of Agricultural Sciences, Vienna, Austria
Rapid population growth and the increase in demand for food led to the use of high yielding
crop varieties, and higher intensity of cropping. Such intensification required more plant nutrients.
Farmers generally use high doses of organic manure, such as farmyard manure and compost to
fertilise the field but not sufficient to replenish the losses. Even fresh night soil and untreated
sewage were applied to the soil, which has been a traditional practice in Kathmandu. The sewage
water is used by farmers for irrigation and replacement of plant nutrients as urbanisation resulted in
low animal husbandry, not enough to produce enough farm yard manure. Municipal waste compost
is also applied in high doses to fertilize the fields where irrigation is not possible. Waste compost
and sewage water contain high amounts of plant nutrients but there are also sources of
contamination. Since these materials have been applied for a long time, we started a study to
examine the distribution of trace elements in soils of the urban and suburban area of Kathmandu.
Keywords: waste compost, trace elements, toxic elements, Kathmandu, urban and peri-urban soils
contamination
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Effect of fly ash and presubmergence period on
sodic soil rehabilitation
KATHURIA Dinesh Kumar, SINGH Baldev and SHAKYA S.K.
Dept. of Soil and Water Engineering, Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana-141004, Punjab,
India
A greenhouse experiment was conducted for two years to explore the feasibility of using coal
fly ash along with presubmergence period for reclamation of sodic soils in South-West Punjab and
its resultant effects on elemental composition and crop growth in the paddy-wheat system. The
experimental soil had an initial pH, EC, ESP and SAR values of 9.07, 3.87 dSm', 26.0 and 4.77,
respectively. The fly ash obtained from electrostatic precipitators (ESP) of a thermal power plant
was thoroughly mixed by combining equal volumes of each sub sample. The chemical properties of
the fly ash were as follows: pH 5.89, EC 0.88 dSm"1, Organic Carbon 2.80 g kg"1 and Ca+2 + Mg +2
11.0 mg kg"1. The treatments comprised of fly ash levels of 0, 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 percent and
presubmergence periods (0, 1 week), were replicated thrice in Completely Randomized Design. The
required quantity of fly ash was applied to the soil before transplanting the first paddy crop only
while presubmergence was carried out before sowing of each crop.
There was a slight reduction in the soil pH with the use of fly ash. However, compared with
initial value (3.87 dSm"1), electrical conductivity of soil decreased significantly with fly ash and
presubmergence period as measured after paddy as well as wheat crops. The sodium adsorption
ratio (SAR) of soil decreased with increasing fly ash levels and presubmergence periods. Fly ash
application increased the available elemental status of N, K, Ca, Mg, S, Fe, Mn, B, Mo, Al, Pb, Ni,
Co but decreased Na, P and Zn in the soil. The soil application of fly ash also increased the
concentrations of these elements except Na, P and Zn in the seed and straw of the paddy and wheat
crops. One week presubmergence increased the availablity and uptake of all the nutrients in the soil
as well as plants.
The physical properties like saturated hydraulic conductivity, water retention of soil improved
with addition of different fly ash levels and presubmergence period while bulk density decreased.
The magnitude of increase in the moisture retention varied with the different levels of fly ash
application and presubmergence periods. The increase in soil moisture retained at -10, -33, -100, 1500 kPa was 26.0, 24.5, 28.1 and 15.0 percent with 9.0 percent fly ash application over the control
while the corresponding increase was 30.1, 32.3, 29.5 and 19.5 percent in 1 week presubmergence
over 0 week, respectively.
Application of fly ash up to 6.0 percent level increased the straw and grain yield of paddy and
wheat crops significantly in both years due to increased availability of essential nutrients except Na.
The straw and grain yields were greater with 1 week presubmergence as compared to no
submergence because submergence increased the availability of all the nutrients. The results
indicated that fly ash could be used up to 6.0 percent with 1 week presubmergence for sodic soil
rehabilitation in South-West Punjab.
Keywords: fly ash, presubmergence period, sodic soil rehabilitation, physical properties, available
nutrients, elemental status of paddy, wheat system
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Survey of heavy metal contamination in the flood area
of the river Tisza in Hungary
KELEGabriellaSz.m. BÜZÄS Marietta H. (2), PÄLMAI Ottó (1), MARTH Peter (3) and
SZABADOS Ilona (3)
(1) Plant Protection and Soil Conservation Service of county Fejér Velence, Orszäg üt 23, Hungary
(2) Ministry of Agriculture and Regional Development Budapest, Kossuth L. tér, Hungary
(3) Central Service for Plant Protection and Soil Conservation Budapest, Budaörsi üt 141-145,
Hungary
Soil is the most important-conditionally renewable- natural resource in Hungary. The main
property of the soil is the productivity which is essential for the agriculture especially for crop
production. Soil is an efficient natural filter and detoxication system that may prevent surface and
subsurface waters from various pollutants.At the same time the soil is an element of the biosphere
having a high buffer capacity which can moderate various stresses caused by environmental factors
or human activities. Stresses, such as contaminations caused by men became more and more
important in the 20th century, though mining for example may have caused soil contamination
already in the Middle Ages.
A primary condition of establishing an up-to-date soil management programme is to study the
current quality of the soil and to monitor the changes in soil quality. The soil Information and
Monitoring System (TIM) was established in 1992. In the frame of the TIM, regular measuring and
recordings are made at 1236 monitoring sites.
Physical and chemical properties of the soils, the nutrient levels of the cultivated layers as well
as the concentrations of toxic elements and organic contaminants are determined in samples taken
annually on the same dates.
It was conspicuous from the results that the toxic element content of soils in the flood zones,
especially in that of the Tisza River was higher than in the adjacent areas. By comparing the heavy
metal contents of the 283 monitoring sites located at distances of 1 km, 5 km and 10 km from the
river with the related data of the 322 monitoring sites located in the Great Hungarian Plain, it was
concluded that the heavy metal contents of the soils in a 10-km band from the Tisza are higher than
in the adjacent areas. The survey along the 10-km band was justified by the fact that the bed-line of
the Tisza changed with time since the river deposited its sediment farther than the present river-bed.
Based on the results of TIM measurments, repeated thorough surveys were made on the present
flood zone of the upper, middle and lower sections of the river. It can be concluded from the results
that the heavy metal contents of the samples are everywhere higher than the reference data
characteristic for Hungary and, in case of certain samples, very high heavy metal contents,
exceeding limit values, can be detected in the soil. Cu, Zn and Cd contents were especially high.
Summarizing the above results, the soil heavy metal concentrations recorded for all heavy
metals in the flood zone of the Tisza were higher than the reference data for the particular soils of
the country. These values are not only typical for contemporary flood zones but also for the 10-km
band along the river.
It can be concluded that the higher heavy metal contents of soils were not induced by recent
human interventions in every case, but were rather accumulated due to contaminations of longer
periods and geological changes in the environment.
Keywords: soil monitoring, heavy metal, contamination, river flood area
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Effect of food waste compost on microbial population,
enzyme activity, and lettuce growth
KIM Yong Woong (1), KIM Kil Yong (1), LEE Jae Jung (1), and SHIM Jae Han (1), PARK
Ro Dong(l), KIM Kwang Sik(l), SOHN Bo Kyoon(2) and CHUNG Soon Ju(3)
(1) Department of Agricultural Chemistry, Institute of Biotechnology, Chonnam National
University, Kwangju 500-757, Republic of Korea
(2) Department of Agricultural Chemistry, Sunchon National University, Kwangju 500-757,
Republic of Korea
(3) Division of Applied Plant Science, Chonnam National University, Kwangju 500-757, Republic
of Korea
Compost has been recommended as an alternative to fertilizer to increase soil fertility and crop
production. The effect of food waste composted with MS (miraculous soil microorganisms, Korea
MS Research Institute) was compared with commercial compost and mineral fertilizer on bacterial
and fungal populations, soil enzyme activities, the growth of lettuce at pot trials in greenhoues. Six
treatments were used: MF (mineral fertilizer N 15 kg, P 2 0 5 8.85 kg, K20 9.6 kg/10a); CC
(commercial compost 1,800 kg/10a); FW0.5 (food waste compost 900 kg/10a); FW1.0 (food waste
compost 1,800 kg/10a), FW1.5 (food waste compost 2,700 kg/10a), and CON (control).
Populations of fungi and bacteria in rhizosphere of FW treatments (FW0.5, FW1.0 and FW1.5)
significantly increased compared to CON, CC and MF treatments at 2, 4, 6 weeks. Soil biomass in
FW treatments was generally higher than that in CON, CC, and MF treatments. The highest
biomass was discovered in FW1.5 at 4 weeks. Acid and alkaline phosphatases in FW treatments
were significantly higher than those in CON, CC, and MF treatments. Dehydrogenase activity in
FW treatments was also found to be significantly higher compared to CON, CC, and MF treatments
at 2, 4, and 6 weeks.
Total chlorophyll content and chlorophyll concentration of lettuce leaf in MF and FW
treatments were higher than those in CON and CC treatments at 2, 4, and 6 weeks. However,
chlorophyll concentration in FW treatments was significantly higher compared to MF treatment at 4
and 6 weeks.
There was no significant difference in the fresh weight of lettuce among CC, MF, FW0.5 and
FW1.0; however, FW1.5 showed significantly higher fresh weight compared to CON and CC
treatments at 2 weeks. At 4 and 6 weeks, the fresh weigh of lettuce was about 2i 3 times higher
than compared to CC where the highest fresh weight was observed in FW 1.5. Macronutrient
content of plant in MF and FW treatments were generally higher compared to CON and CC
treatments. However, there was no significant difference in macronutrient content among MF,
FW0.5, FW 1.0 and FW 1.5 treatments. The pH, EC, total nitrogen content, organic matter, sodium
concentration in FW treatments were generally higher compared to CON, CC and MF treatments at
2,4 and 6 weeks where the highest values were always found in FW 1.5.
In conclusion, food waste compost could be used to increase soil microbial populations, to
promote soil enzyme activities, and to provide nutrients with plant growth.
Keywoods: microbial population, biomass, phosphatase, food waste
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Trace metals in soils, water and plants of a watershed
in Bangalore as affected by sewage and industrial effluents
MATHEW Mallika. S. (1), PARAMA V.R. Ramakrishna (1) and NAIR K.M. (2)
(1) Department of Soil Science and Agriculture Chemistry, University of Agriculture Sciences,
Gandhi Krishi Vigyana Kendra, Bangalore, India
(2) National Bureau of Soil Survey and Land Use Planning, Hebbal, Bangalore, India
Rapid industrialization, intensive agriculture and other anthropogenic activities have led to land
degradation, environmental pollution and decline in crop productivity and sustainability, causing
great concern to human and animal health alike. One of the prominent sources contributing to
increased load of soil contamination is disposal of municipal and industrial wastes. These wastes
are either dumped on roadsides or as land fills whereas sewage is used for irrigation. These wastes,
albeit useful as a source of nutrients are also a source of carcinogens and abundant quantity of toxic
metals. Plants can grow normally and yet contain these metals at toxic concentrations. The present
study had the following objectives i) to know the status of plant available trace metals in soils,
plants and water of a watershed, ii) to know the available trace metal content in typifying pedons
collected from a polluted area as compared to a pedon collected from unpolluted area which served
as the check. The soils were analyzed for the plant available metals with DTPA extraction and
water samples were digested. Various plant samples were collected from the area, which are used
for consumption and were digested using diacid. The metals (Fe, Cu, Mn, Zn, Pb, Ni, Cr and Cd) in
the solution were determined by Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. The water collected at
various sources was alkaline in nature. Cd and Cr were not in detectable range. The water from
ground water source had very low content of metals indicating the soils acting as a barrier for
seepage. The values recorded for metals were within permissible range for irrigation as
recommended by FAO. Several plant species were collected and analyzed for their metal uptake
and there was a wide variation in the metal content among different types of plants. Plants
available metal in soils such as Fe, Cu, Mn, Zn, Pb, Ni, Cr and Cd determined at various locations
during summer and monsoon, indicated that there was not much variation in the content during both
the seasons. The mean plant available metal content was more in subsurface (15-30 cm) compared
to the surface soils (0-15 cm). The data on plant available metal content studies in profiles
indicated a higher content of metals in the polluted pedons. Accumulation was more in top horizon
followed by decease in mid horizons, and thereafter irregularly in lower horizons in the polluted
pedons. The metal accumulation was high in surface horizons with hardly any significant
movement down the profile in uncontaminated profile. The enhanced plant available metal content
can be attributed to the reduced conditions brought by continuous irrigation with wastewaters.
Keywords: pollution, trace metals, industrial effluents
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Heavy metal distribution in soil profiles following
the application of metal-spiked sewage sludge
MCLAREN R.G. (1), CLUCAS L.M. (1) and TAYLOR M.D. (2)
(1) Centre for Soil and Environmental Quality, Soil, Plant and Ecological Sciences Division, P.O.
Box 84, Lincoln University, Canterbury, New Zealand
(2) Landcare Research, Private Bag 3127, Hamilton, New Zealand
In New Zealand, as in many other countries, there is increasing pressure for land treatment of
sewage sludge. Although the nutrients present in sewage sludge have considerable potential
fertiliser value, the presence of heavy metals in many sludges is regarded as a major problem
associated with the land application of sludge. It has been generally assumed that since heavy
metals are strongly bound by the soil, leaching of metals downward into groundwater is not an
important environmental issue. However, in recent years, this assumption has been challenged and
metal leaching from sludge-treated soils has been observed in several studies. This paper describes
the results from a study designed to determine the extent of metal movement through soil profiles
following an application of metal-spiked sewage sludge.
Undisturbed soil monolith lysimeters (50 cm diameter, 70 cm deep) were collected from five
sites (two pasture, three forest) and installed in a field laboratory. Municipal sewage sludge was
'spiked' with additional metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn) and allowed to incubate for six months
before application to the soils in the lysimeters. The sludge was surface-applied to the forest soils,
and incorporated into the top 10 cm in the pasture soils. The lysimeters were exposed to natural
rainfall for a period of three years, after which time they were carefully sampled in various depth
increments. The samples were air-dried and ground prior to analyses for total, EDTA-extractable
and calcium nitrate-extractable metals.
For all five soils, there were clear indications of metal movement down through the soil profile
during the three-year study period. However, in general it was easier to detect movement from
differences between control (no sludge added) and sludge-treated soils in EDTA-extractable and
calcium-nitrate-extractable metal determinations than from differences in total metal concentrations.
There were clearly substantial differences in the extent of movement between soils and between the
different metals. Chromium was the least mobile metal and Ni and Zn the most mobile. In the case
of a sandy forest soil, sludge-derived Ni was determined at depths down to 30 cm, and for Zn down
to 45 cm. Relative mobilities of metals were calculated using the least mobile metal, Cr, as a
reference. The mobility of the metals in relation to soil properties such as texture, organic matter,
and soil pH is discussed.
Keywords: heavy metals, sewage sludge, mobility, leaching, soil profile, lysimeters
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Study of using iron melting factory residue as
fertilizer and soil modifier
SIAVASH MOGHADDAM S. (1), MESBAH M. (1), KAVOOSI M. (2) and KALBASI M. (3)
(1) Aguilan Tobacco Research Center, Rasht P.O. Box, 41496-336, Iran
(2) Rice Research Institute of Iran, Rasht P.O. Box 1658, Iran
(3) Soil Sei. Dep., Agric. Faculty, Isfahan University of Technology, Iran
Deficiency of nutrient elements, especially micronutrients such as iron, zinc, manganese and
copper, is the most spreading and complex nutrition problem of many plants.
Residues of Isfahan iron melting has 56% CaO, 20% FeO, 9% Si0 2 , 4% Mn0 2 , 3% P 2 O s and
also lacks heavy metals. In order to study the effect of this residue on quantity and quality
properties of Virginia tobacco (VEi), an experiment was conducted with four treatments in
completely randomized block design with 3 replicates.
Treatments are: 1) control (So); 2) application of residue as 0.5% (S0.5); 3) as 1% (Si) and
4) as 2% (S2) of dry soil weight of one hectare.
Results of variance analysis show that there are significant differences between fresh yield and
average value of one kg cured leaves of treatments. But the difference for cured yield was not
significant.
Comparison of means by Duncan test show that the highest fresh and cured yield belong to
treatment S2 and the highest average of one kg cured tobacco belong to treatment Si and for all
considered factors the lowest means belong to control treatment. There are significant differences
between residue treatments with control for fresh yield and average value of one kg tobacco.
Keywords: tobacco, iron melting residue, cured leaves
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Time of preparing a compost of food-factory residues
ABOU El En ein SM (1), MOSALLUM T.M. (1), NEGM M.A. (2) and ABD El Aal M.H. (2)
(1) Soils and Water Dept., Faculty of Agric, Al Azhar Univ., Cairo, Egypt
(2) Soils, Water & Environ. Res. Inst., Agric. Res. Centre, Giza, Egypt
The study aims to investigate the time of preparing food-factory residues by recycling it in
benefit compost for manuring purpose. A suggested heap was composted for four months under
aerobic conditions. The laboratory work included detecting the main property changes in the
prepared compost monthly through composting period.
Results could be summarized as follows :
Water holding capacity increased gradually especially after one month of composting (23% of
that at 0 time). Moisture content decreased by time of composting, where the decrease was about 56% in the first two months and about 1.5% of their last figures during latter months. Total soluble
salts increased through composting period in ranges of 0.06 to 0.18 and decreased about 0.02 of
their previous contents at 1, 2 and 4 months, respectively as a relative percentage of continuous
organic component decrease. Cation exchange capacity of the heap increased during first two
months and at the latter two months that capacity decreased due to formation and decomposition of
organic acids respectively. The general effect of compost tended to slight acidity through the first
two months and to slight increase in pH values after that up to 4 months. Organic carbon and
consequently organic matter decreased at an irregular rate through 4 months. Humus percent
proportionally increased with time up to the 2" month of starting and decreased when the organic
acids were broken down in oxidation process. Quantity of humic acid was approximately half of
that of fulvic through the first two months and tended to be about three-fourths by time progress.
Both inorganic and organic forms increased over time, reaching their peaks in the 4' month.
Inorganic fractions were decreased at a rate of 30 mg kg"1 monthly instead of 0.2% increase in
organic form. Ammoniacal nitrogen was in continuous decline by time of composting but nitrate N
was in a continuous increment. The rate of each reached its peak after 2 months of composting.
Total nitrogen percent proportionally increased by time. C/N ratio narrowed especially after 2
months of composting and the increasing narrowness of the C/N ratio over time spent composting
was due to the high rate of carbon decomposition. Phosphorus and potassium percentages increased
gradually compared with their figures at 0 time, reaching their peaks after 2 months of composting.
These increases were against the continuous reduction of organic matter. The distinguishing C/P
and C/K ratios were calculated. Micronutrients Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu were proportionally increased in
their concentrations by increasing the time of composting in spite of stability of their absolute
quantities. Generally, it could be concluded that under the experiment conditions, 2 months of
composting a heap of food-factory residues are enough to obtain a good quality compost manure.
Keywords: food-factory wastes composting
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Sustainable use of composts in agricultural soils:
do we need to design composts for optimal soil use?
NORTCL1FF Stephen
Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Reading, United Kingdom
There has been considerable focus at both national and international levels on the need to
reduce the amount of waste and increase the proportion of materials recycled. A key area of such
recycling is the production of composts from organic waste materials. These organic feedstock
materials vary markedly both in terms of their quality and composition and include materials such
as agricultural wastes, municipal wastes, paper processing wastes, food processing wastes, biosolids
and brewing wastes. The range of feedstock materials are exceedingly complex in terms of their
physical, chemical and biological composition and as a consequence the composts produced are
similarly very variable. In addition the manner of composting may give rise to considerable
variability even from the same feedstock material.
Compost additions to soils have been considered in some quarters as simply part of the waste
recycling system, and hence little attention has been given to the nature of the composts or their
effects on the soil system. Compost addition to soils may however be viewed as a beneficial
practice in which the soil quality is improved. We should therefore more carefully consider the
qualities of soil which might be improved by compost addition and seek to distinguish between the
wide range of potential composts to endeavour to optimise these soil improving benefits.
This paper seeks to: 1) Examine the nature of feedstock materials in the composting stream;
2) Examine the soil quality improving potential of these materials; 3) Examine the soil quality
properties which are deficient or need enhancing; 4) Match the improvement qualities of the range
of composted materials to the requirements of the soil. Initially this approach deals with individual
composted material streams, but with time it will be possible to design blended composts to
optimise their soil quality improving potential.
Keywords: composts, wastes, soil quality, soil use, soil properties
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The effect of composted biosolids on fruit quality and
trace element accumulation in field-grown apricots
PASAKDEE Saieemas and BANUELOS G.S.
US Dept. of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Water Management Research Laboratory
2021 S. Peach Ave., Fresno, CA USA 93727
The use of biosolids, or wastewater treatment plant sludge, as a fertilizer and soil amendment is
becoming increasingly widespread. As one of our disposal options for biosolids, we evaluated the
long-term use of biosolids in apricots (Prunus armeniaca L.) and its effect on fruit quality and trace
element accumulation in the soil and in the plant.
Composted biosolids were applied annually at a rate of 0 (control), 57, 170, and 340 kg N ha"1
to an apricot orchard on the eastern side of the San Joaquin Valley, California, beginning in 1994.
The application of biosolids significantly increased soil organic matter content, soil salinity, and
concentrations of Ca, Mg, K, S, P, Mn, Zn, and Cu in the soil without significantly increasing heavy
metals (Cd, Cr, Co, Ni, and Pb) in the soil profile (0-60 cm). Heavy metals were not significantly
detected in plant tissues (leaf, fruit and pit). Total N, Ca, Mn and Zn concentrations were
significantly higher in leaves, and all macro- and micronutrients were greater in fruits from trees
grown with applied biosolids.
Biosolid applications did not lead to fruit yield reduction in any treatment, although fruit
maturation was delayed. Fruits collected from all biosolids treatments were significantly firmer
than fruit of the same color category from control trees. There was a slight increase in fresh weight
and total soluble solid content (SSC) in yellow fruits from the first picking of the 57 and 170 kg N
ha"1 biosolid treatments, as compared to the control and 340 kg N ha"1 biosolid treatments. Other
parameters used for the determination of fruit quality (juice pH, total acidity, organic acids and fruit
skin color) were temporarily affected during fruit development; however, these differences were not
observed when fruits from all treatments reached maximum maturity (orange).
Increased fruit firmness and delayed fruit maturity from biosolid applications could be
advantageous for growers transporting fruit over long distances, and for growers who wish to have
more yellow fruit available for harvesting throughout the growing season. Long-term use of
biosolids may however require management of soil salinity for sustainable apricot production and
continued monitoring of soluble heavy metals in the soil profile.
Keywords: biosolids, sewage sludge, apricot, fruit quality, nutrients, trace elements
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Preparation of controlled release products using
palm oil industrial waste
SAHALI MARDI Ahamad (1) and ADNI Ahmad Sarwani (2)
(1) Agrotechnology and Bioscience Division, MINT, Bangi, 43000 Kajang, Selangor, Malaysia
(2) Oil Palm Res. Stu., Golden Hope Plantarion Bhd., P.O. Box 207,42700 Banting Selangor,
Malaysia
Products of spherical granule, based on palm oil industrial waste were successfully prepared
using the physically monolithle method. The products contain natural polymer as binder and
different types of palm oil mill waste as fillers and also as a nutrient source for the crop. Further
studies are being carried out for different formulations of products at laboratory and nursery stage.
Keywords: controlled release, palm oil, waste, agriculture
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Application of kaolin amorphous derivative
as a nitrogen carrier
SINGH Balbir (1), GILKES R.J. (1) and MACKINNON I.D.R. (2)
(1) Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 6009
Australia
(2) Nano Chem Ltd, Research Road, St. Lucia, QLD 4067, Australia
Sandy soils have low nutrient holding capacity and high water conductivity. Consequently,
nutrients applied as highly soluble chemical fertilisers are prone to leaching, particularly in heavily
irrigated environments such as horticultural soils and golf courses. Amorphous derivatives of
kaolin with high cation exchange capacity may be loaded with desired nutrients and applied as
controlled release fertilisers in such environments.
Kaolin is an abundant mineral, which can be converted to a meso-porous amorphous derivative
(KAD) using facile chemical processes. KAD is currently being used to sequester ammonium from
digester effluent in sewage treatment plants in a commercial environment. This material is also
known in Australia by the trade name MesoLite®. The ammonium-saturated form of KAD may be
applied to soils as a nitrogen fertiliser. Up to 7% N can be loaded onto KAD by contacting it with
high-ammonia concentration wastewater from sewerage treatment plants. This poster paper
demonstrates plant uptake of nitrogen from KAD and compares its efficiency as a fertiliser with
NH4SO4.
Rye grass was grown in 1kg pots in a glass-house. Nitrogen was applied at a range of rates
using NH4SO4 and two KAD materials carrying 7% and 3% nitrogen, respectively. All other
nutrients were applied in adequate amounts. All treatments were replicated three times. Plants were
harvested after four weeks. Dry mass and N concentrations were determined by standard methods.
At all N application rates, ammonium-loaded KAD produced significantly higher plant mass
than for NH4SO4. The lower fertiliser effectiveness of NH4SO4 is attributed to possible loss of some
N through volatilisation. Of the two KAD types, the material with lower cation exchange capacity
supported slightly higher plant yields. The KAD materials did not show any adverse effect on
availability of trace elements, as evidenced by lack of deficiency symptoms and plant analyses.
Clearly, nitrogen loaded on to KAD in the form of ammonium is likely to be protected from
leaching, but is still available to plants. These data suggest that KAD-based fertilisers may be
suitable substitutes for water soluble N, K and other cation fertilisers for leaching soils.
Keywords: kaolin, nitrogen fertilisers, mesoporous
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Urban and industrial wastes as amendments to
agricultural soils: a case study
S1VAPATHAM Paramasivam (1), SAJWAN Kenneth S. (1) and ALVA Ashok K. (2)
(1) CMESBR, Savannah State University, P.O. Box 20600, Savannah, GA 31404, USA
(2) USD A-ARS Pacific West Area, Vegetable and Forage Crops Research Unit, 24106 N Bunn
Rd., Prosser, WA 99350, USA
Sewage sludge (SS) is the major solid waste of sewage and wastewater treatment plants in
cities around the world. It is estimated that municipal sewage treatment plants in north America
alone process more than 6 x 106 tons of dry sewage per day. Even though treated effluent water
from wastewater treatment plants are utilized for irrigation disposal of sewage sludge is becoming a
serious problem. Water treatment plants incinerate the dewatered activated sewage sludge and
dissolve it in water to store in ash ponds for long-term storage (WISS). However, this approach
may not be desirable as long-term solution to the problem of disposal, since this could result in
groundwater contamination due to the mobility of some constituents. Fly ash (FA) is another
residue from coal combustion that enters the flue gas stream, amounting to ~ 60 x 106 tons per year.
Fly ash is alkaline in reaction and contains low concentrations of N and P. Therefore, use of Fly
ash as sole soil amendment has limited positive benefits. Sewage sludge (SS), on the other hand,
contains relatively high concentrations of N and P, slightly acidic in reaction and has variable
concentrations of heavy metals. Therefore, combining FA with SS can supplement the plant
essential nutrients, which, are lacking in FA, and can also neutralize high alkalinity of FA.
Experiments were conducted in various soils to study the effects of soil application of either SS,
ISS, WISS, FA alone or combination of various processed forms of sewage sludge and FA mixtures
at either 25, 50, 100, 150, 247, 494, or 988 t ha' on soil nutrient status, nutrient uptake and growth
of sorgrass or sudangrass. Parallel soil solution displacement studies were also conducted using soil
columns amended with varying rates of forms of sewage sludge, FA, or combination of the two to
evaluate leachability of available forms of metals in soil solution.
Results of these studies
indicated that the addition of mixture of FA and SS forms favored retention of metals in the soil
compared to addition of each of the amendments separately. Results of plant response study
indicated that combined addition of FA and SS forms generally improved plant growth and
enhanced yield at lower application rates but showed reduced growth and yield at higher application
rates. Various amendments of FA and SS forms resulted in elevated concentrations of plant
nutrients and heavy metals in both soil and plants. Results of these studies suggest that mixture of
FA and SS forms at lower rates could be beneficial to plants for their growth and nutritional status
while maintaining lower nutrient and metal leaching losses compared to higher rates of application
or applying these materials alone.
Keywords: biomass, incinerated sewage sludge, leaching, metals, sewage sludge, weathered
incinerated sewage sludge
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Effect of bauxite residue (red mud) on the availability
of phosphorus in very sandy soils
SNARSKatherine(l), GILKES Robert (1) and HUGHES Jeffrey (2)
(1) Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Western Australia, 35
Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009, Australia
(2) Soil Science, School of Applied Environmental Sciences, University of Natal, Private Bag
X01, Scottsville 3209, South Africa
Bauxite residue (red mud) has been used as an amendment on the very sandy, agricultural soils
of the Swan Coastal Plain in Western Australia. Previous research concentrated on the use of red
mud as a liming agent, on its ability to increase P retention to reduce eutrophication, and to increase
crop and pasture yield. These studies investigated the effect of red mud application on additions of
fresh P fertiliser and the residual effectiveness of fertiliser P. There has not been a systematic
investigation into the effect of red mud on the availability of the P in the soil prior to application of
the residue. An incubation experiment was carried out using 12 very sandy topsoils (20-80 mm
depth) sampled from previously fertilised pastures that had initial bicarbonate extractable i.e.,
available, P values from 10 to 180 mg kg"'. The topsoils were characterized for extractable Fe and
Al (dithionite, oxalate and pyrophosphate), total C and N, pH in NaF and water, particle size
distribution, titratable acidity, cation exchange capacity, Walkley-Black organic carbon and
inorganic, organic and total P. Untreated red mud (RM), red mud plus 5% gypsum (RMG) and red
mud leached with dilute acid (LRM) were mixed with the soils at rates of 0, 2.5, 5, 10, 20 and 40
Mg h a ' . The mixtures were incubated in the dark at 20°C for 28 days in sealed vials that were
opened weekly to ensure adequate aeration. After incubation, electrical conductivity (EC), pH (1:5
soil:water ratio), and bicarbonate extractable P (i.e. available P) were measured. The mixtures were
then dried at 60°C for 7 days and the measurements repeated. The procedures and subsequent
analyses were repeated but with a few drops of toluene added to suppress microbial activity during
incubation. With increasing application of red mud, the pH and EC increased in the order RM>
RMG>LRM. Bicarbonate extractable P decreased by up to 60% with increasing application of red
mud. The greatest decrease occurred with the application of 40 Mg ha" red mud but there did not
appear to be a systematic trend as to which red mud caused the greatest decrease in bicarbonate
extractable P. Drying and microbial suppression decreased the reduction in bicarbonate extractable
P. No single soil factor appeared to control the effect of red mud on extractable P. The results
indicate that there is a much smaller effect of red mud on extractable P than that reported in studies
where fresh P was added to soils
Keywords: available phosphorus, bauxite residue, bicarbonate extractable phosphorus, red mud,
very sandy soils
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Evaluation of maturity of compost based on coirdust:
an agro-industrial waste in India
SUSEELA DEVI L„ AMLAN DATTA and SURYA RAO P.
Dept. of Soil Science and Agril. Chemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences, GKVK, Bangalore
- 560 065, India
Coirdust constitute about 70% of the coconut husk. It is a major waste produced in coir fiber
industries in Southern India. Since it has a high C:N and L:N ratios it is rarely used for direct
application to soil due to its resistance to decomposition. The technologies were developed to
convert this material into organic manures and it has been found to be very useful since it has a very
high water holding capacity. The usually accepted maturity index like C:N ratio is not very reliable
in this case and hence, other maturity indices like L:N, CEC, CEC/TOC, Total himic substances
(THS), Humificaiton index (HI), water soluble fraction (WSF) and organic carbon of WSF were
worked out. The results revealed that during composting the decomposition phase may last upto 90
days and the curing phase followed later on. Since, the material is high in polyphenols (lignin), coir
dust itself has high cat ion exchange capacity, which increased upto 90 days and then stabilized
later. The C:N and L:N ratios kept on decreasing and on 120' day they reached acceptable limits.
Total humic substances increased after 90 days. The HI which was calculated as a ratio of humic
and fulvic acids recorded comparable values except when coirdust was pretreated with lime [Ca
(OH)2] @ 0.5% w/w). The lime treatment helped in weakening the lignin structure and hastened
the humification process. The hot water soluble fraction and percent organic carbon in that fraction
did not show any promise to be used as an index of maturity. The suggested maturity indices and
their ranges are as follows.
L:N ratio
Total Humic substance
Humificaiton index
C:N ratio (when chemical N is not used for composting)

20-25
15-17
5- 7.5
33- 37.5

Keywords: coirdust, composting, maturity, humification index, humic acid, fulvic acid
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Effect of flyash on the performance of wheat on Ustochrepts
of sub-humid plains of India
TOT AW AT K.L.. NAGAR G.L., JAT S.L. and JANGIR R.K.
Department of Agricultural Chemistry and Soil Science, Rajasthan College of Agriculture, Udaipur
(Rajasthan)-313001, India
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) was raised in minilysimeters for two consecutive rabi 1999-2000
and 2000-2001 with main objectives to assess the effect of flyash incorporation on physio-chemical
properties of the soil and wheat productivity on two texturally different Ustochrepts. The treatments
comprised of four levels of flyash (0, 5, 10 and 15 t flyash ha"1), two levels of FYM (0 and 10 t
FYM ha") and two texturally different soils (sandy loam and clay loam) in all making 16 treatment
combinations. Treatments were evaluated in completely randomised design replicating each
treatment thrice.
The results of the experiment indicated that clay loam soil being higher in CEC, organic matter
content, water holding capacity and available nutrients brought an improvement in growth, yield
attributes, grain and straw yields and uptake of plant nutrients by wheat when compared with sandy
loam soil.
Incorporation of FYM and flyash at 10 t ha" , in general, improved CEC, organic carbon
content, available nutrient status and decreased the soil pH. Incorporation of FYM has increased
while flyash has decreased the water holding capacity of the soil. On the other hand incorporation
of flyash has enhanced build up of electrolytes in the soil. A definite build up of metallic cations
particularly in surface soil layer, though, within permissible limit has occurred when flyash was
incorporated beyond 5 t ha"1 calling for a constant monitoring. Incorporation of FYM and flyash at
10 t ha"1 also improved the growth and yield attributes, grain and straw yields of wheat and uptake
of plant nutrients. Thus flyash could successfully be used in agriculture in particular for wheat crop
upto a level of 10 t ha"1 inconjuction with FYM, however, its effects have to be evaluated in
different soil conditions and constant monitoring of toxicant build-up in soil is a must for its long
term use in agriculture.
Keywords: flyash, wheat, rabi, ustochrepts, toxicant build-up
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Effects of municipal waste and grass cultivation on
physical properties of a sandy soil of Northeast Thailand
TRELO-GES Vidhaya and CHUASAVATH1 Thammared
Department of Land Resources and Environment, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University,
Khon Kaen 40002, Thailand
An investigation on the improvement of physical properties of Yasothon soil series (Oxic
Paleustults) with the use of municipal waste and Panicum maximum TD 58 grass was carried out at
Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, Northeast Thailand. The experiment was laid in a randomized
complete block design with four replications. The rates of fermented municipal compost being used
were 0, 12.50, 25.00, and 37.50 t ha"1 for treatments with and without the sowing of Panicum
maximum TD 58 grass. Soil samples were taken at six-month intervals and the experiment was
carried out altogether for 18 months.The results showed that water potential of saturated soil, in
most cases, significantly increased with an increase in the level of municipal organic compost.
Water potential of treatment of municipal organic compost being applied at the highest rate (37.5
t h a ' ) increased from 0.048 to 0.072 cm d"1 whilst at the same rate, but with the growth of Panicum
maximum TD 58 grass, it increased from 0.058 to 0.094 cm d ' . Bulk density of the treatments with
the added amounts of municipal organic compost decreased with time with an increase in municipal
organic compost. At the highest rate (37.5 t ha"1), it decreased from 1.37 to 1.25 Mg m whilst those
with the growth of grass decreased from 1.35 to 1.21 Mg m"3. The additional amount of municipal
organic compost increased soil particles in all treated levels of soil. With the rate of 37.50 t ha"1,
with 2 mm of soil particle, it increased from 1.33 to 3.57% whilst that of 1 mm increased from
12.71 to 19.76%. For the treatments with the growth of Panicum maximum grass, soil particles of 2
mm increased from 1.47 to 3.67% and 1 mm from 19.46 to 24.82%. Municipal organic compost
significantly decreased the bulk density and provided better soil pore spaces, soil aeration, and soil
aggregation of the treated soil particles. However, for all treatments of municipal organic compost,
the highest benefit was attained with the growth of Panicum maximum TD 58 grass.
Keywords: solid wastes, municipal organic compost, Panicum maximum TD 58 grass, soil
physical properties
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Long-term effects of sewage sludge waste disposal on
heavy metal concentrations in profiles
MBAGWU Joe S.C., UDOM Bassev E. and AGBIM Nathan N.
Department of Sol Science, University of Nigeria, Nsukka, Nigeria
Some heavy metals like Cu and Zn are essential plant nutrients and when they are obtained
from Sewage sludge addition to soils may improve soil fertility at least in the short run. However,
with long-term application there is accumulation of heavy metals up to phytotoxic levels which has
resulted in impaired plant growth and/or enhanced plant uptake of such metals. They may then
enter the food chain if consumed by animals and human beings. Some of these heavy metals are Zn,
Cu, Pd and Cd which if soil conditions allow them to move rapidly within the profile could pollute
ground water, especially in areas with high water tables.
At the University of Nigera, Nsukka in south eastern Nigeria a fairly modern system of
collecting and disposing of sewage wastes was designed in 1960. Since then solid sewage sludge
waste, collected from the sewage site, has been utilised by resource-poor farmers as inputs in
growing vegetable crops especially during the dry season (November-April). These farmers do not
know and do not have the facilities to measure the annual amount of these wastes applied to the
croplands. Consequently rates of these wastes used are usually in excess of what is permissible.
Our interest in this study was to determine the distribution of Zn, Cu, Pb and Cd in a sandy soil
where sewage sludge has been disposed of for upwards of 40 years and compare it with that in nonsewage soil. Information obtained in this study will be useful in designing and managing sewage
sludge land disposal systems and provide valuable input data for predicting the mobility of these
metals in soils and in percolating water. The soil is sandy (Arenic Kandiusult) and located at the
lowest point in the Nsukka environment. Two profile pits were dug in the sewage disposal site
(S/NSK/1 and S/NSK/2) and one pit in the non-sewage site (NS/NSK) and were described
according to their genetic horizons.
On the average the sewage disposal soil profiles had significantly higher Zn (79.3 mg kg' 1 ), Pb
(1.15 mg kg' 1 ), Cd (0.29 mg kg'1) and Cu (32 mg k g ' ) than the non-sewage profile (Zn, 13.3 mg kg"1;
Pb, 0.30 mg kg"1; Cd, 0.17 mg kg' 1 , Cu, 5 mg kg'1). The higher concentrations of these metals
occurred in the AB horizon in the sewage disposal sites whereas no such preferential accumulation
of the metals was observed in the non-sewage soil profile. The concentrations of the metals
throughout the soil horizons were also higher in the sewage soil profiles than in the non-sewage
profile, indicating apparent mobility within this sewage soil profile. Zinc and Cd were significantly
correlated (p < 0.01) with OM in the sewage soil profile. The high OM content in the sewage
sludge, coupled with its low pH, favoured metal-OM complexation which could reduce the mobility
of these metals within the soil.
Keywords: sewage sludge, heavy metals, sandy soil
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Establishment of organic fertigation system for tomato
using corn steep liquor
NAKANO Akimasa (1), UEHARA Yoichi (1) and YAMAUCHI Akira (2)
(1) National Institute of Vegetables and Tea Science, Taketoyo, Aichi 470-2351, Japan
(2) Graduate School of Bioagricultural Science, Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-8601, Japan
We attempted to establish an organic fertigation system by using corn steep liquor (CSL) as
liquid fertilizer, instead of usual inorganic fertilizers. CSL is viscous liquid byproduct from corn
starch factories. CSL has the following characteristics: water content of 50.8%, T-N of 3.31%
(more than 90% of it is organic nitrogen), P 2 0 5 of 3.4%, K 2 0 of 3.15%, CaO of 0.04%, MgO of
1.11 %, reducing sugar of 1.6%, lactic acid of 11.5%, crude ash of 8.1 %, starch and others of 16.9%.
It contains about 3% each of N, P2O5 and K 2 0, which means balanced constituents of macro
nutrients as a fertilizer.
Modified fertigation apparatus (FERTY-1-A model, Netafim Co.) was used for fertigation.
CSL solution in the fertilizer tank should be thick to prevent decay (less than 4 times dilution of
CSL). CSL solution was sent with a large volume of water through the fertigation system to crops,
being drip irrigated. We were afraid the clogging the drip tubes by bacterial propagation. This
expected problem was solved by rinsing the piping system by tap water just after sending the CSL
solution.
By using this organic fertigation system, we conducted a tomato cultivation experiment for
practical use and compared with the same system which used inorganic liquid fertilizer and the
conventional manner (basal dressing and topdressing).
Height, stem diameter and chlorophyll content of tomato plants grown with the organic
fertigation system were the lowest among the three cultivation methods. Leaf area and
photosynthetic activity were higher when grown with the organic fertigation system as compared
with the other systems, especially for the leaves at higher portion. Greater leaf area and
photosynthetic activity of organic fertigation-grown plants led to higher yields on higher fruit
trusses as compared with plants grown with the other systems, and the reverse was true for the
lowest trusses. As a result, about the same yield was obtained among the three cultivation methods.
Brix sugar content was the highest in basal dressing, probably because high soil EC stimulated
fruits sugar accumulation.
Though CSL has been partly used for feeding livestock and culture media for bacteria, this
byproduct has been seeking a new use. By this study, it was shown that CSL could be used as a
liquid NPK fertilizer for fertigation to produce tomatoes.
Keywords: corn steep liquor, fertigation, tomato, organic
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Leachate composition and soil quality assessment in
coal fly ash amended soils
VAGEESH T.S. and SIDDARAMAPPA R.
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences,
Bangalore-560 065, India
A column leaching study was conducted in the laboratory to assess the leachate composition
and heavy metal contamination of soils amended with coal fly ash. . For this purpose, soils amended
with two types of coal fly ash - freshly precipitated dry fly ash (DFA) and lagooned fly ash (LFA) at levels ranging from 40 to 240 t ha'1 were used. There was a significant increase in the EC (total
salts) of the leachate due to fly ash amendment. The EC increased from 0.62 dSm"1 at control to
1.57 dSm"1 with DFA application at 240 t ha"1 in Kathalagere soil. In DFA amended soils, there was
a significant increase in leachate EC level at the beginning followed by a sharp decrease as the
volume of leachate increased. This indicates that DFA has higher amount of readily soluble salts
compared to LFA. The B content increased from 0.63 mg L"1 at control to 1.60 mg L'1 with DFA at
240 t ha"1. Significant increases in S0 4 ~ and Ca++ content of leachate were also observed in leachate
collected from fly ash amended soil columns compared to control. The leachate was found to be
highly saline (C3) and having B concentration higher than the prescribed safe limits. The heavy
metal loads left on the fly ash amended soils at the end of the leaching period were significantly
higher compared to unamended soils. The heavy metal loads recorded at 240 t ha
of DFA
application were 267.6, 2.5, 68.1 and 87.7 mg kg'1 of Cr, Cd, Ni and Pb respectively in Kathalagere
soil.
Keywords: dry fly ash, lagooned fly ash, heavy metal load, leachate quality
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Removal of organic matter contaminated pulp and
paper industrial wastewater by soil
WIROJANAGUD Wanpen, SUPACHAISAKORN Narutchai BOONPOKE Anusorn
Department of Environmental Engineering, Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen 40002, Thailand
Removal of organic matter represented as color and chemical oxygen demand (COD) of pulp
and paper industrial wastewater by soil was studied using jar test. Soil used in this study was taken
from the project area using effluent discharged from wastewater treatment plant for agriculture. It is
Satuk soil series excavated at the depth of about 1 meter from soil surface, then screened through
the screener no. 200 (0.075 mm opening size) of which the clay content is about 18-35% by weight.
Wastewater sample was the secondary effluent taken from the wastewater treatment plant of pulp
and paper mill. The study of optimum pH was investigated by adjusting the initial pH values
including 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 with the constant dosage of clay used as 5 g L . The optimum pH of 8 is
resulted. The optimum dosage of clay was investigated by varying dosages of clay form 10-120
g L"' with the optimum pH value at 8. The color removal efficiency was 12-54% with the maximum
removal efficiency of 54% at clay dosage of 120 g L . The COD removal efficiency was 27-58%
with the maximum removal efficiency of 58% at clay dosage of 90 g L"'. The final pH values were
6.98- 8.30. It could be concluded that the removal of color and COD of pulp and paper industrial
wastewater is dependent on the initial pH value and dosage of clay. The optimum removal
efficiency of color and COD, 46% and 57% respectively, were achieved at the dosage of clay of 90
g L"1 and the optimum pH value of 8. Removal of organic matter could be accomplished by using
soil as the media of which the removal mechanism is rather adsorption than coagulation.
Keywords: color, COD, pulp and paper wastewater, soil, adsorption, coagulation
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Simultaneous sludge stabilization and metal removal
by metal hyper-accumulator plants
WUOi-Tang(U, SAMAKE Moussa (1), MO Cehui (1) and MOREL Jean-Louis (2)
(1) College of Natural Resources and Environment, South China Agricultural University, 510642
Guangzhou, China
(2) Lab. Sol et Environnement, ENSAIA/INRA, 54505 Vandoeuvre, France
About 10% of the municipal sewage was treated by 307 wastewater treatment plants in China
at the end of 1999 and produced about 15000 tones of sewage sludge per day. The production of
sewage sludge has been increasing sharply in order to treat 40% of the municipal sewage in 2005 as
planned by the central government. The main sludge disposal method is landfill owing to heavy
metal contamination, but it presents an attractive potential for agricultural land application.
Experiments were carried out to study the simultaneous metal removal and sludge stabilization by
hyper-accumulator plants. The sludge samples were collected from Datansha Wastewater
Treatment Plant of Guangzhou, it contained excessive Cu and Zn compared with the Chinese
National Standard for Agricultural Use of Sewage Sludge. A Zn high-accumulating and high
growth rate plant (Alocasia macrorrhiza) in Guangzhou was selected from 30 sludge plants and
grown on sludge beds under field experiment conditions. The water, organic matter, heavy metals
and nutrients contents, the E. coli number and the cress seed germination index were monitored for
the sludge samples collected monthly. The plant growth parameters and its heavy metals contents
were also determined. The sewage sludge treated by plants could be stabilized at about 5 months,
the E. coli number was significantly decreased and the cress seed germination index attained 100%.
Crop of the high-accumulating plants on sludge could ameliorate the sludge drying. The Zn and Cd
hyper-accumulator Thlaspi caerulescens was also successfully grown on the sludges. The metals
taken up by the hyper-accumulator were under determination. The experiments are continuing to
find out the appropriate plant combination for simultaneous sludge stabilization and metal removal
for an acceptable period. Discussions on comparisons between the proposed processes and other
methods for treating produced sludge such as composting, chemical and bacterial leaching are
included.
Keywords: sewage sludge, hyper-accumulator, heavy metal removal, stabilization
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Weathering of basic massive-crystalline rocks in
soils of the boreal zone
BELOUSOVA Natalie I.
V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Pyzhevskiy 7, 109017 Moscow, Russia
The present paper clarifies issues and emerging concepts relating to the weathering considered
only as processes of rock destruction and dissolution resulting in the formation of a great variety of
weathering residues. The latter being represented by autochtonous cutans of weathering, debris with
prevailing size of 1-10 mm, fine earth < 1 mm and the clay fraction < 0.001 mm were studied in the
same soil profiles. As a result of studies, the weathering was determined as based upon changes in
chemical composition of residual products and the clay fractions additionally in mineralogical
composition.
From the data obtained it became evident that the weathering types of basic massive-crystalline
rocks are dependent to a considerable extent on types of weathering residues and on the
mineralogical composition of rocks characterized by the presence of layered silicates or volcanic
glasses in the proportion sufficient for the rock development. The role played by mineralogical
composition is quite different in various weathering residues. The most important feature inherent
in the rock is the presence of volcanic glasses providing a high accumulation of non-silicate Fe, Al,
Si oxides in weathering residues to be a determining factor for specific properties of allophane soils.
Decrystallized rocks reveal quite different types of chemical changes taking place in residual
products without any impact on the soil properties.
The existing idea about the qualitative composition of clay fractions inherited from the initial
rock assumes principially different composition of clay in soils confined to the rocks comprising or
not the layered silicates. However, our studies carried out in soils on basic massive-crystalline rocks
containing layered silicates in the amount from less than 5 to 80-90% did not testify to this notion.
Within the humid sector of boreal belt six geochemical weathering types of basic massivecrystalline rocks have been distinguished in dependence on their mineralogical composition as well
as on the type of weathering residues. Under the same environmental conditions a whole spectrum
of zonal soils is formed independing on the specific pattern of rocks determined by the above
features. It means, that although the processes of weathering and soil formation being affected by
the same factors are governed by different laws.
Keywords: basic massive-crystalline rocks, weathering, boreal belt, layered silicates
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Chronology of weathering/pedogenesis in
an Oxisol/Spodosol system - Brazilian Amazonia
BUENO Guilherme Taitson (1), NASCIMENTO Nadia Regina do (1,2), FRITSCH Emmanuel
(2,3) and MELFI Adolpho José (2)
(1) Institute de Geociências e Ciências Exatas (DEPLAN/IGCE/UNESP), Rua 10, 2527, 13500230 Rio Claro, SP, Brasil
(2) Nücleo de Pesquisa em Geoquimica da Litosfera (NUPEGEL/USP), Alameda do Aviärio, 44,
13418-900 Piracicaba, SP, Brasil
(3) UMR7590, CNRS, LMCP, Universités Paris 6, 7 et IPGP, Case 115,4 Place Jussieu, 75252
Paris CEDEX, France
This work was developed inside Jaü National Park, in the Brazilian Amazon basin, over a
watershed of Jaü river basin (01° 55' S; 61° 35' W). The climate is hot and humid (annual average
temperature and precipitation of 26°C and 2,000 mm). The geological substrate are arkoses and
sandstones of Precambrian age (Prosperanca Formation). The landscape shows two main domains:
gentle hills covered by forest, developed over Oxisols, and flat relief covered by campina (shrubs
and graminea), developed over Spodosols. The aim of this study was to identify the ways of
weathering/pedogenesis responsible for today's configuration of the soil mantle and try to establish
the chronological arrangement of the periods when each of the weathering/pedogenesis ways was
dominant. The regional scale study was carried out using satellite images and aerial photographs
and allowed the identification of geomorphological units and the analysis of the structural relations
between them. The pedological study was made through one toposequence from a forest/Oxisol top
to a campina/Spodosol sandy bottom. At macro (horizon) and microscale (s-matrix) the structural
relations between pedological organizations were studied. Besides that, chemical and mineralogical
parameters were analyzed from soil samples (mineralogy of clays at X-ray; content of organic
matter; total content of AI2O3, Fe2Ü3, SiCy and from water samples (content of Al, Fe(II) and Si).
Four domains, associated with three ways of weathering/pedogenesis, were identified at the
toposequence: ferruginous crust domain (lateritization under alternating wet/dry seasons), oxidic
domain (lateritization under humid climate), spodic domain (podzolization) and hydromorphic
domain (hydromorphy). The ferruginous crust domain was interpreted as the oldest one. Its
organizations are not functional anymore (relicts) and experiences both hydromorphy (at the bottom
of the profile) and lateritization under humid climate (at the top of the profile). The next one to be
established was the oxidic domain. Its organizations, that were also interpreted as unstable at this
site, are suffering hydromorphy (at the bottom of the profile) and podzolization (in the upper part of
the profile and downslope at the toposequence). The next domain to be set up was the spodic one,
whose organizations develop upslope at the expense of oxisol organizations but experiences
hydromorphy at the bottom of the profile, downslope. The hydromorphic domain appears as the
most recent one and, together with the spodic one, is associated with the spodic sandy waterlogged
bottoms that appear at the watersheds of Jaü river basin. The structural study at regional scale
shows that the sandy watershed domains are the most recent among geomorphological units. This
work shows that the evolution of the weathering/pedological mantle was poligenetic and that it
evolves, in the study area, from a lateritic mantle, associated with forest vegetation, to a
spodic/hydromorphic mantle, associated with campina vegetation.
Keywords: weathering/pedogenesis ways, Oxisol/Spodosol system, forest campina vegetation,
Amazon basin
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Zeolite synthesis from coal fly ash under
different NaOH concentrations dissolved seawater
and hydrothermal temperatures
DEOG-BAE Lee (1), HENMI Teruo (2), LEE Kyung-Bo (1) and NAOTO Matsue (2)
(1) National Honam Agricultural Experimental Station, Korea
(2) Faculty of Agriculture, Ehime Univ., Japan
Sodium hydroxide concentrations were adjusted to 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 M by dissolution in
seawater being used as the cooling water for the turbine generators in thermal power plants. The fly
ash was hydrothermally reacted with sodium hydroxide solutions (1:8, W:V) at 100°C under the
closed system.
X-ray diffractogram proved that Na-Pl type zeolite was produced from bituminous fly ash by
the hydrothermal reaction. The produced Na-Pl type zeolite had high CEC of 276.7 cmol(+) kg"1 and
low Si/Al ratio of 1.43, suggesting that it should be highly selective for bivalent over monovalent
cations.
CEC of the artificial zeolite was closely related with sodium hydroxide concentration up to
3.0M, while decreased drastically at the concentration of 3.5M. Na-Pl had solid sieve structure as
reacted with 3.0M sodium hydroxide. These results implied that the optimal concentration of
sodium hydroxide in the seawater was 3.0 M.
Utilization of seawater will be very useful way to save heating energy, water cost and sodium
hydroxide consumption in the production of the artificial zeolite.
Keywords: seawater, Na-Pl zeolite, CEC, coal fly ash
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Chemical and geological characterization of
a mine site in Central Italy
PI BASILIO Marco (1), GARIAZZO Claudio (1), GIULIANO Veronica (2), LA GIOIA
Cataldo (1), PASSARIELLO Bruno (2), RICCARDI Carmela (1) and SPICAGLIA Sergio (1)
(1) ISPESL, Departimento Insediamenti Produttivied Interazine con I' Ambiente.Via Fontana
Candida 1, 00040 Monte Porzio Catone (RM), Italy
(2) CNR, Institute per il Trattamento dei Minerali, Via Bolognola 7, 00138 Roma, Italy
A geochemical study was carried out in a abandoned mining district located in southern
Tuscany (Italy) to evaluate the environmental effects of past mining activities. Mineralogical,
chemical and physical investigations of heavy metal-rich tailings and flotation waste were
undertaken to estimate their impact on water and soil quality.
Soil cores were obtained by a dry rotation drilling technique. Surface waters were sampled at 8
stations along a bordering stream and at 1 from an artificial lake (flooded open pit). Both soil and
water samples were analyzed for Hg, As and Pb by ICP-MS. Soil chemical-physical properties
(density, porosity, granulometry, permeability, pH, CEC, TOC etc.) were also determined.
Mineralogical composition of solid samples was examined by X-ray powder diffraction.
Soil concentrations were as high as 100 mg kg"1 for Hg, 2000 mg kg"1 for As and 200 mg kg"1
for Pb. These anomalous values are closely related to the great amount of polluted tailings that
seems to cause high water contamination downstream of the mine area.
The potential leaching of soil contaminants in relation to Pb was evaluated by the use of a
computer simulation model (SESOIL), that predicts the transport and fate of this contaminant in the
vadose zone and calculates its future concentrations in surface waters and groundwater.
The abnormally high metal concentrations in environmental matrices, (above the limits permitted
under Italian law), confirm the need for a thorough reclamation project of the area, instead of the
safety measures currently undertaken.
Keywords: contaminated site, tailings waste, antimony, arsenic, lead, modeling evaluation
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The intercalation behaviour of standard kaolins and
soil kaolins from Australia, Indonesia and Thailand
HUGHES Jeffrey (1), GILKES Robert (2) and HART Robert (2)
(1) Soil Science, School of Applied Environmental Sciences, University of Natal, Private Bag
X01, Scottsville 3209, South Africa
(2) Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Western Australia, 35
Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009, Australia
Many soils of the tropical and subtropical regions are strongly weathered, very acid and have a
clay fraction that is dominated by kaolin group minerals and the oxides and oxyhydroxides of iron
and aluminium. The kaolin minerals in such soils are quite unlike standard mineral kaolins against
which they are often compared as they generally contain some halloysitic components, have highly
disordered structures, very small crystal size and appreciable structural Fe +. Furthermore, soil
kaolins differ from area to area, and often within a single profile, in a number of their physical and
chemical properties. To further investigate this diversity in properties, soil kaolins from Indonesia,
Australia, and Thailand were subjected to the hydrazine-water-glycerol intercalation procedure that
provides a measure of the different reaction types of kaolinite-halloysite minerals. A number of
standard kaolins were also examined. The percentage of expansible material (after hydrazine
treatment) as determined by X-ray diffraction, was calculated using the formula: [Intensity 1.0 nm/
(Intensity 1.0 nm + Intensity 0.7 nm)] * 100. Amounts of Types I, II + III, and IV were calculated
from the relative intensities of the 0.7nm reflection after treatment with hydrazine, water and
glycerol. The results showed that the kaolins tended to group in terms of their halloysitic
component. Most of the standard kaolins had low amounts of expansible material. The soil kaolins
varied greatly in halloysitic component, depending on their provenance, with those from Australia
<Thailand <Indonesia. This trend broadly followed that predicted by other measures such as
nitrogen BET surface area, crystallinity index, and crystal morphology. In general, this sequence
reflects the decreasing age of the soils with some kaolins not conforming to the trend due to local
pedogenic factors. Particle morphology (size and shape), as indicated by electron microscopy, was
not sufficiently diagnostic to resolve potentially expansible halloysitic material in either standard or
soil kaolins. The intercalation technique also identified differences between kaolins from within
each provenance that on the basis of all other measures, including BET surface area and
crystallinity index, appeared to be very similar.
Keywords: crystallinity, halloysite, intercalation behaviour, kaolin, tropical soils
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Mineralogy in the clay fraction of soils derived from
various parent materials
HUSPADOL Ampawan
Department of Land Development, Phaholyothin Road, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
A study on mineralogy in the clay fraction of soils derived from various parent materials was
conducted on soils derived from many kinds of parent materials, both residual and transported.
Deriving from igneous rocks, they are granite, basalt, andesite and andesite-basalt. Deriving from
sedimentary rocks, they are sandstone, siltstone, calcareous siltstone, limestone, shale and marl.
Deriving from transported parent material, they are alluvium and marine sediment. The results
reveal that in the clay fraction of igneous rocks, kaolinite is the main clay mineral of soils derived
from granite and andesite-basalt. Soils dominated by kaolinite or montmorillonite can be found on
those derived from basalt. A mixture of kaolinite and montmorillonite, dominated kaolinite or
vermiculite can be found on soils derived from andesite. Clay minerals of soils derived from
sedimentary rocks, kaolinite is the main clay mineral of soils derived from sandstone and limestone.
A mixture of kaolinite and montmorillonite, kaolinite and vermiculite, and dominated kaolinite can
be found on soils derived from calcareous sandstone. A mixture of kaolinite and illite can be found
as the major clay minerals of soils derived from siltstone. Illite is the main clay mineral of soils
derived from calcareous siltstone. Soils derived from shale can be either kaolinite or illite as the
major clay mineral or the mixture of these two clay minerals. Soil derived from marl,
montmorillonite is the main clay minerals. In the clay fraction of soils derived from alluvium, most
of them consist mainly of kaolinite, a mixture of kaolinite and illite can also be found but in less
amount of soil profiles. However, the major clay minerals of the other locations derived from
alluvium can be either illite or the mixture of kaolinite and montmorillonite. Clay minerals of soils
derived from marine sediment can be either kaolinite or montmorillonite as the major clay mineral
or the mixture of these two clay minerals. Other clay minerals are present in trace amount, they are
chlorite, interstratified clay minerals including undifferentiated 1.4 nanometre group of clay
minerals. Other minerals found in the clay fraction of soils in small or trace amount are quartz,
feldspar, gibbsite, goethite and hematite. Quartz and gibbsite can be found on soils derived from
various parent materials with the exception of soils derived from basalt. Feldspar is present in some
soil profiles derived from granite, shale, sandstone and alluvium. Goethite and hematite are present
in soils derived from many kinds of parent material, exceptional soils from marine sediment are
absent.
Keywords: clay fraction, soils, parent materials, kaolinite, residual soils, alluvium
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Eh, Fe2+ and Mn2+ in wetland soils of
La Plata River coastal plain, Argentina
IMBELLONE Perla. GUICHON Beatriz and GIMÉNEZ Jorge
Institute de Geomorfologia y Suelos, Universidad Nacional de La Plata. Argentina, Calle 3 n° 584.
B1902CIX. La Plata. Argentina
The La Plata River coastal plain is a strip 5 to 10-km wide, extending along the right bank of
this estuary, between 5 and 0 a.s.1. Landforms are related to present fluvial dynamics and past sea
ingressions and regressions such as alluvial plains and mud flats. The climate is temperate-humid
(mean annual temperature 16°C, rainfall 1070 mm). The dominant soils (Natraquerts and
Fluvaquents) show distinct redoximorphic features. The Natraquerts (A, Btssgl, Btssg2, Btssg3,
2Cg) are developed in marine clays of the mud flats, under hygrophilous vegetation. The
Fluvaquents (A, 2Cxg, 2Cg) are formed in sandy alluvial deposits, covered by a gallery forest. Eh,
Fe + and Mn + were determined nearly monthly from April 1998 to July 2000. Eh was measured in
the field with a voltmeter. Fe2+ and Mn2+ were extracted with a 3% AlCb solution. Fe was
determined by colorimetry and Mn by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. The objective of the
work was to analyze the evolution of Eh, Fe2+ and Mn2+ and to establish their relationships with the
soil forming factors. Mean values of Eh (190-442 mV) in both soils assure reduction of Mn
throughout the period and reduction of Fe in some cases. Natraquert: Eh mean value in the A
horizon is lower (321 mV) than in the Btssgl horizon (442 mV). However, mean levels of Mn are
higher in Btssgl (93.9 mg kg ) than in A (72.2 mg kg"1). The higher mean contents of Fe are
found in A (1.7 mg k g ' ) and Btssgl (1 mg kg"1). In the rest of the profile less than 1 mg kg"' is
found. Fluvaquent: Mean Eh varies slightly in the A and 2Cxg horizons (309 and 373 mV,
respectively), contrasting with the 2Cg horizon (190 mV). Fe 2+ is below 5 mg kg"' in the two upper
horizons and nearly 50 mg kg" in 2Cg. Mn shows more variable contents, with means of 27.9 and
21.9 mg kg"' in the A and 2Cg horizons, respectively and 5.6 mg kg"' in the middle horizon. The
higher levels of Mn in the surface horizons of the Natraquert show that this soil is mainly affected
by the concave topography and the clayey texture, which originate frequent waterlogging. In the
Fluvaquents, water dynamics of the alluvial deposits is controlled by: a) the phreatic water level,
whose fluctuations affect the middle horizon, whereas the lower horizons remain generally in a
reduced state with high levels of Fe +; and b) storms causing overflowing of the La Plata River and
subsequent flooding of the alluvial plain, affecting mainly the A horizon.
Keywords: wetland soils, Eh, Fe2+, Mn2+, La Plata River, Argentina
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Fe and Al removed by oxalate and DCB: structural and
geochemical domains - Brazilian Amazon basin
NASC1MENTO Nadia R. do (1,4), BUENO Guilherme T. (1), FRITSCH Emmanuel (2,4),
ASTOLFO Rosana (3), MELFI Adolpho J. (4) and PICCOLO Marisa (5)
(1) Institute de Geociências e Ciências Exatas (DEPLAN/IGCE/UNESP), Rua 10, 2527, 13500230 Rio Claro, SP, Brazil
(2) UMR7590, CNRS, LMCP, Universités Paris 6, 7 et IPGP, Case 115, 4 Place Jussieu, 75252
Paris Cedex, France
(3) Institute Astronömico e Geofïsico (IAG/USP), Av. Miguel Stephano, 4200, Agua Funda,04301-904 Säo Paulo, SP, Brazil
(4) Nücleo de Pesquisa em Geoquimica da Litosfera (NUPEGEL/USP), Alameda do Aviärio, 44,
13418-900 Piracicaba, SP, Brazil
(5) Centra de Energia Nuclear na Agriculture (CENA/USP), Rua Centenärio, 303, 13418-900
Piracicaba, SP, Brazil
A toposequence was studied in a 2 km2 key area in Jau National Park (Negro river basin),
Brazilian Amazon. The soil samples were submitted to the following analysis: micromorphological,
mineralogical (X-ray diffraction), chemical total, of pH, of organic matter content and of Fe and Al
content extracted by oxalate and DCB. The content of Si, Al(III) and Fe(II) and dissolved organic
carbon was also obtained from water samples. The toposequence shows three structural domains:
oxidic, hydromorphic and spodic. They are associated, respectively, with three major processes:
lateritization; redoxmorphism and podzolization. The less crystallized Fe compounds appear in
higher quantity at the upslope part of oxidic domain, as well as the better-crystallized Fe
compounds, which are more common at the bottom of the profile, above the hydromorphic domain.
The Fe content (both less and better crystallized) decreases downslope, towards the transition
Oxisol/Spodosol, where the content of organic matter is very high. The less crystallized compounds
of Al are frequent through all the toposequence, but its higher contents appear at the transition
(Oxisol/Spodosol) zone. This configuration indicates that the organic-Al compounds can be present
all through the system. The simultaneous study of micromorphological and chemical water/soil data
reveals that a depletion process of the clays of Oxisol plasma happens first, through Si export and
genesis of organic-Al compounds, showing that the podzolization is active even at the upslope part
of Oxisol domain. The distribution of better and less crystallized Fe and Al compounds follows the
organization of the structural domains and major geochemical processes of the toposequence.
Downslope, on the toposequence, the content of Al and Fe compounds (both less and better
crystallized) is low and corresponds, also, to the highest content of dissolved organic carbon, which
reveals a higher mobilization of Fe and Al associated with the mobilization and distribution of
organic matter.
Keywords: Oxisol/Spodosol system, Fe and Al well and less crystallized, Amazon
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Particle comminution and aeolian addition
in young dune sand soils
NORNBERG Per
Department of Earth Sciences, University of Aarhus, DK-8000 Aarhus C, Denmark
Wind blown sand topography is found in Denmark, especially in Jutland. Here an area of 1650
km2 or 5.6% of the peninsula is covered by wind blown sand. More than half of this area is coastal
dunes. The rest is inland dunes. The parent material of the soils along the west coast of Jutland
comes from the Weichsel moraine material which is eroded by the sea. Along this coast line the
fraction between 1 mm and - 0 . 1 0 0 mm is taken up by the wind and sedimented out again as the
dune landscape behind the coast line.
Soil development takes place under influence of a temperate humid climate (precip. 800
mm y" , July 16°C, January 0°C) and a vegetation of Empetrum which is the dominating species,
Ammophila and Carex arenaria are abundant and species of lichens and mosses are very common.
The profile description shows a very shallow developed soil with a 5 cm thick L/F horizon on top of
a 2 cm Al and a 5 cm E horizon. In the B horizon, no Bh horizon can be distinguished and in this
soil the parent material is found at half a metres depth. The soil shows weak podzol features and is
classified as an Entisol.
Physical and chemical laboratory data together with XRD and SEM data from the soils will be
presented to document that the soils in general have an increasing content of fine sand, silt and clay
size material in the top horizons.
The increase of fine particles towards the top of the windblown sand soils seems to be general
characteristics. It is observed in many places in different parts of Denmark and is also seen in
prehistoric soils. Global dust may add a small amount of material to the silt and clay fractions, but
not to the fine sand fraction. The gradient in fine particles is seen in sandy soils from glacial, lateand post glacial time in northern Denmark, developed to a depth of 70-80 cm. This seems to be a
continuation of the development seen in the dune sand soils. The fact that the sand particles are
weathered at the surface and have deep cracks, and the fact that the silt particles have very sharp
edges indicates that we have to do with comminution of the coarser particles, which end up in the
finer fractions. The increasing gradient in feldspar content compared to quartz from coarse to fine
fractions supports the hypothesis of weathering in situ. As the content of clay minerals is very
limited, it is not possible to tell if we have to do with formation of clay minerals in the soil.
However, presence of spheroidal particles in the silt and clay size fractions indicate that global dust,
possibly fly ash, is deposited on the soils.
Keywords: aeolian addition, particle comminution, dune sand, soils
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Correlation of geochemical data based on
coarse and fine fractions of soils
INÄCIO Manuela, PEREIRA Virginia and PINTO Manuel
Departamento de Geociências, Universidade de Aveiro, 3810-190 Aveiro, Portugal
A low-density geochemical survey of Portugal taking soils as sampling media was carried out
between 1992 and 1999. The standards set by the IGCP Project 259 (Darnley and Garrett, 1990;
Darnley et al, 1995) for sampling, sample preparation, analysis and analytical quality control were
applied to achieve a consistent national database.
Composite samples of both the organic horizon and the A horizon were collected from 652
sites, at a density of 1 site/135 km2. The fine fraction (<180 |xm) was extracted with aqua regia and
the extracts were analysed for 19 elements by 1CP-AES.
The first soil geochemical maps of Portugal were prepared and are now available. A statistical
summary of the survey as well as a few example maps will be presented. The geochemical patterns
of most elements are generally controlled by lithology but there are anthropogenic contributions to
high levels of some elements which can be related to mining works, industry and urban centers.
Geochemical baselines or natural background concentrations of elements in the surface
environment are needed for environmental studies and legislation. Soil scientists and environmental
researchers often analyse the coarse fraction (<2 mm) of soils whilst exploration geochemists prefer
a finer fraction (<180 |im or <63 u.m). The main purpose of the present study was to develop
functional relationships to estimate the concentration of the elements in the coarse fraction from
known concentrations in the fine fraction, thus allowing the use of the present geochemical database
for environmental purposes.
A subset of 165 samples representing the major soil types as well as the major rock types in
Portugal were randomly taken from the total set. They were sieved to minus 2 mm, milled and
analysed in the same way as the fine fraction.
The correlation between the concentrations in the two size fractions is generally good for the 19
elements studied. Better linear relationship functions are found if the soils are separated into two
groups. The first group includes Podzols and Arenosols and the second group is made of the
remaining soil types.
Keywords: soil geochemical database, Portugal, standardization
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Chemical weathering in Australasia with emphasis on
the humid tropics especially in Papua New Guinea
RUXTON Bryan P.
Division of Science and Design, University of Canberra, ACT 2601, Australia
In different localities and circumstances the rate of chemical weathering can correlate with
rainfall (leaching), physical erosion (high or low rate of denudation), lithology (the stress on
volcanic glass) or temperature (organic matter). The kinetics of the reactions may be linear (basalt),
first order (andesite tephra) or parabolic (rhyolite) with corresponding leaching rates in Papua of mg
SiC>2 cm"2 a"1 of 5.5, 3.9, and 1.6 (to 2.4) respectively. Physical erosion rates often determine the
soil store in extreme cases causing a regolith of grus. For lithology, ultrabasic and basic rocks may
have a chemical dissolution rate of three times ofthat for acid rocks (Nahon, 1986).
The effects of temperature are usually masked by the other factors but are dominant in organic
rich soils where the Arrhenian relationship is demonstrated and possible activation energies
calculated. The historical factor especially of changing climates and tectonism may overshadow the
rest. Exponential decay with depth (Ahnert, 1977) could explain the great age of weathering on the
palaeoplains of southeastern Australia.
Table 1

Some contrasted rates of weathering.

Rainfall mm
Percolation mm
Temperature °C
One Metre Weathering in
Years
Rock Type

PAPUA NEW
GUINEA
2,500
9,00
160-28"
20,000

MAROONDAH
VICTORIA
1,600
600
12°
35,700

BRAIDWOOD
NEW SOUTH WALES
714
72
13°
~ 250,000

Andesite

Dacite

Feldspathic
Shale and Granite

Granite Piedmont USA
250,000 years (Pavich 1986)
Keywords: leaching, rainforest, humid tropics, organic matter, weathering, denudation
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Origin of 2:1 mineral in Japanese Andosols and
its role in agriculture
SA1GUSA Masahiko (1) and MATSUYAMA Nobuhiko (2)
(1) Experimental Farm of Graduate School of Agricultural Science, Tohoku University, 232-3
Yomogida, Oguchi, Naruko, Tamatsukuri, Miyagi, 989-6711, Japan
(2) Faculty of Agriculture and Life Science, Hirosaki University. 3, Bunkyocho, Hirosaki, Aomori,
036-8561, Japan
Origin of chloritized 2:1 mineral in nonallophanic Andisols in Japan and its roles in agriculture
were discussed using the data appeared in previous reports in comparison with allophane in
allophonic Andisols. Considering the distribution pattern of allophanic and nonallophanic Andisols,
climatic condition (P-E index) in each region, depositions of loess materials, composition of active
forms of Aluminum and accumulation of organic carbon, we concluded that the origin of 2:1
minerals in nonallophanic Andisols in Japan is mainly attributed to the loess dust from China.
2:1 minerals have negative constant charge and thus contain Al 3+ in their interlayer when base
saturation is low. Therefore one of the main yield determining factors in nonallophanic Andisols in
Japan is Al3+ toxicity rather than H+ ion toxicity. The yields of Al sensitive crops such as alfalfa,
barley, wheat, burdock, sorghum etc. in nonallophanic Andisols were governed by subsoil acidity
(Al toxicity) through the nitrogen and/or water uptake. Application of gypsum in plow layer were
much effective on alleviation of subsoil acidity than that of lime, and the mechanism of reduction of
the exchangeable Al by gypsum application were also proposed.
On the other hand, Al + in nonallophanic Andisols were proved to be effective on suppression
of some soil borne deceases such as root rot of kidney been, potato scab, dumping-off deceases of
rice etc.
Keywords: aluminum toxicity, constant charge, nonallophanic Andisols, soil acidity, 2:1 minerals
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Behaviour of geochemical pathfinder elements during
weathering and pedogenesis in SE Australia
SCOTT Keith
Co-operative Research Centre for Landscape Environments and Mineral Exploration (CRC LEME)
c/- CSIRO Exploration and Mining, P.O. Box 136, North Ryde, NSW 1670, Australia
During weathering of Pb-Zn-Cu-As-Ag-bearing sulfide deposits, Cu, Zn and Ag are usually
regarded as highly mobile and As and Pb as relatively immobile. Thus the gossans and residual
soils above such mineralization are Pb- and As-rich but comparatively Cu-, Zn- and Ag-poor. At
Wagga Tank, in the semi-arid Cobar district of western New South Wales, these latter elements are
depleted by several orders of magnitude in the surficial materials. On weathering of the sulfides, Cu
and Zn are preferentially concentrated in the goethite structure whereas Pb is commonly
concentrated in the hematite structure. Percentage amounts of Cu and Zn may also be incorporated
in Pb-rich alunite-jarosite group minerals, which persist through further weathering. Consequently,
because all these minerals are present in the subcropping gossan, their contained base metals were
preserved up the regolith profile and were available to be incorporated into the soils, with the coarse
(hematite-rich) and magnetic (maghemite/hematite-rich) soil fractions being particularly Pb-rich.
However, further north at Elura, although base metals are again preserved in subcropping gossanous
material, the soils over the deposit are developed in transported material and may give no indication
of the underlying mineralization. Here the soils are dominated by fine material which tends to be
goethitic and Zn rich but, because of the lack of Pb and the known mobility of Zn relative to Pb,
uncertainty exists about the significance of Zn as a potential pathfinder for base metal
mineralization in this highly weathered environment.
Furthermore, in the Cobar region (and throughout SE Australia), many apparently residual soils
are actually hybrid soils, composed of residual soil and variable amounts of aeolian material (which
is not visually obvious). The presence of aeolian material, characterised by abundant -63 |im sized
material, can dilute any geochemical signature present in fine soil material. Thus, in areas with
unknown amounts of aeolian or other transported material, the coarse soil fraction (commonly
containing residual fragments) represents a better sampling medium than the finer, more clay-rich
soil fraction.
Keywords: weathering, mineralisation, Pb, Cu, Zn, Ag and As, elemental substitution in Fe oxide
structures, alunite-jarosite group minerals, sampling methods
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Geochemical dispersion in regolith around Pb-Zn-Ag
mineralisation near Mt Torrens, South Australia
SKWARNECKI Marian (1), FITZPATRICK Robert (1), RAVEN Mark (1), MERRY
Richard (1) and BONIFACIO Eleonora (2)
(1) Co-operative Research Centre for Landscape Environment and Mineral Exploration (LEME)/
CSIRO Land & Water, PMB N°2, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064, Australia
(2) Universitä di Torino, DIVAPRA - Chimica Agraria, via Leonardo da Vinci 44, 10095,
Grugliasco, Italy
The Mt Torrens prospect is located in the Mt Lofty Ranges, about 45 km east of Adelaide.
Base-metal mineralisation is hosted by metasedimentary rocks at the base of the Tapanappa
Formation (Cambrian Kanmantoo Group), which includes pyritic metasedimentary rocks of the
Nairne Pyrite Formation. Mineralisation occurs at the base of the Talisker Calc-siltstone and varies
from disseminated (barren) to massive (mineralised) pods comprising pyrite (50-70%), galena (1025%) and sphalerite (5"'0%). The resource is 0.7 Mt of ore at a grade of 6.4% Pb, 1.6% Zn and 41
mg kg"1 Ag. The sulfides occur in finely-bedded quartzites with biotite, feldspar, chlorite, sericite,
garnet, scapolite and other calc-silicate minerals in a zone 10 m thick and 450 m in length. The
mineralised zones are characterised by greater concentrations of Ag, As, Bi, Cd, Mn, Mo, Pb, S, Sb,
Tl and Zn. Thin regolith comprises ferruginous saprolite on hill-crests and alluvium (<2 m thick) in
valleys.
Outcrops of the mineralisation are represented by gossan, consisting of bright yellow mottles or
patches (dominantly plumbojarosite) in a reddish-purple matrix (mainly hematite). Boxworks after
pyrite are rare. The gossans are characterised by relatively large concentrations of Ag, As, Bi, Cd,
Cu, Mo, Pb, S, Sb, Se, Tl and Zn. Locally anomalous Co, Hg, Sn and U can be distinguished from
other ferruginous materials by their relatively greater Pb concentrations.
Stream-sediment sampling produced a single point anomaly (>1000 mg kg"1) over a
background varying between -10 and ~100 mg kg'1 (depending on size-fraction). Other elements
were also anomalous: Zn (210 mg kg"1, over a background of 50-75 mg kg"1), Ag (11 mg kg"1, over
a background of <1 mg kg"1), Mo (15 mg kg"1, over a background of <3 mg kg"1), and As (150
mg kg" , over a background <50 mg kg"1). In soils, the mineralised horizon is defined by a zone 1.5
km long and up to 100 m wide anomalous in Pb (up to 1.61%), Zn (up to 1900 mg kg"1), Cu (up to
750 mg kg"1) and As (up to 150 mg kg'1). Groundwater, ferruginous saprolite, ferricrete, ferruginous
precipitates, alluvium, black clays, black sulfidic muds, and gravels were also sampled. Relatively
large concentrations of Cu, Mo, Pb and Zn occur in groundwaters and in Fe oxide-rich precipitates,
which may provide vectors towards mineralisation. A geochemical dispersion model has been
formulated to help explain the mobility of elements in the landscape and mineralogical
transformations associated with weathering.
Keywords: saline groundwater, gossans, ferruginous saprolite, ferricrete, ferruginous precipitates,
alluvium, black clays, black sulfidic muds, plumbojarosite
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Mineralogy, geochemistry and the ecosystem role of
hard gypsum regolith in the boreal climate
SPIRIDONOVA Inga, TUYUKINA Tat'vana and GORYACHKIN Sergey
Institute of Geography, Rus. Ac. Sei., Staromonetnyi per. 29, Moscow, 109017 Russia
Regolith and soils formed on Permian hard gypsum in humid boreal climate were studied.
Their morphological and analytical characteristics are given. Their mineralogical composition is
characterized by an absolute predominance of gypsum. This is the case of pedogenesis and
weathering that do not produce any solid residue. Peculiarities of the geochemical cycle in
ecosystems associated with these soils are connected with a sharp nutrient deficiency in hard
gypsum and a great role of the income of most macro- and microelements with falloff of vegetation
assimilating nutrients from silicate glacial deposits covering Permian gypsum and from the air. The
ecosystem role of soils formed on hard gypsum is twofold: (1) being predominant components of
the soil cover, they cause the formation of oligotrophic low-productive phytocenoses; (2) being
minor components of the soil cover, they cause increase in the stand quality class and in the
biological diversity. The role of phytocenoses in soil formation on hard gypsum includes (1) the
income of nutrients with falloff, (2) control over the depth of gypsum weathering and fine earth
forming, and (3) erosion prevention. So, in the case of hard gypsum the regolith-forming and
pedogenic processes play the key role in boreal ecosystem formation and functioning.
Keywords: hard gypsum regolith, weathering, soil formation, geochemical cycle, ecosystem role
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Synthesis of HN0 3 out of organic matter and
its influence on weathering
VAN RANST Eric and DE CONINCK Frans
Laboratory of Soil Science, Ghent University, Krijgslaan 281 (S8), B-9000 Ghent, Belgium
Chemical analyses during about a decade of bulk precipitation, throughfall, humus water and
soil water at three different depth in the mineral soil in forest plots ranging from sand to silt of
Pleistocene origin in Flanders (N-Belgium), lead to surprising results. In all soils important amounts
of HNO3 are formed in the humus and the mineral horizons containing organic matter; HNO3 is
neutralized in two ways: (1) reaction with silicates and possibly PO4"3 species, releasing AI, Fe,
basic cations and H2PO4"; (2) uptake by living organisms: to maintain electrical neutrality, uptake of
anions is compensated by release of HCO3"; of cations by H+. Since the uptake of the total amount
of anions exceeds the total amount of cations, the net result is neutralization of acidity by HCO3". In
all soils solubilized Al+3 is predominantly compensated by NO3", with some organic bases in the
coarse-textured soils with undisturbed or previously plowed spodic B horizon. Part of the ions are
evacuated into the groundwater. But the amounts drained, especially Al+3 and NO3", are 3 to 4 times
higher in the coarse- than in the finer-textured soils. The deficit of nutrients, caused by outflow has
to be replenished in some way for a sustained forest growth. N- and S-species must come from the
atmosphere. Basic cations and P-species have to be supplied out of the solid phase. The
concentrations of NO3" show that HNO3 carries out this task. Especially in the coarse-textured soils
the need for NO3" is high. Therefore, instead of being a real hazard for the forest ecological system,
supplementary addition of HNO3 or NH3 can be beneficial. Another conclusion is: weathering in
these soils is predominantly due to HNO3. Compensation of Al+ by the very weak base NO3"
prevents its acidic reaction and explains the absence of gibbsite in these forest soils.
Keywords: soil water, weathering, fertilisation, forest soils, Belgium
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The nature of amorphous phases in the soil profiles
from Uberaba Plateau, Minas Gerais, Brazil
VARAJÄO Angelica F.D.C. (1), GILKES Robert J. (2) and HART Robert D. (2)
(1) DEGEO/EM/UFOP, Campus Morro do Cruzeiro, 35400-000 Ouro Preto, MG, Brazil
(2) Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, WA 6907,
Australia
The Uberaba Plateau is located between the cities of Uberaba and Uberländia. Minas Gerais
State, constitutes a morphological unit surrounded by 150 m high escarpments exposing Proterozoic
and Mesozoic rocks. The plateau encloses basins of approximately 2 km2 formed by slopes of lowdeclivity (2°) surrounding central depressions. Catenary sequences of soil profiles show upper
slopes Oxisols soils profiles that have originated from the alteration of lateritic duricrusts developed
from underlying sedimentary rocks from the Mesozoic. From the middle to the lower slopes, watersaturated conditions with a pH range of 5.4-6.2 occur and under these conditions the lateritic soils
have experienced strong deferruginisation, leading to the formation of mottled and bleached soil
profiles predominantly composed of gibbsite and kaolinite. In the middle slope positions where
oscillation and overall lowering of the water table have occurred Plinthic Gleysol soils have formed.
In the basin floors, where surface materials are constantly water-saturated, thick organic horizons
overly Humic Gleysols Soils that have formed from lateritic soils.
Amorphous aluminosilicate materials were observed in the soil profiles from middle and lower
slope positions. To characterize the nature and the genesis of these poorly crystalline aluminosilicate phases and define relationships between these phases and other soil constituents, the
samples were investigated by chemical extractions, X-ray diffraction (XRD), differential thermal
and thermogravimetric analysis (DTA-TGA), and analytical transmission electron microscopy
(ATEM). The soils are composed of gibbsite and kaolinite with less quartz, anatase, goethite,
pedogenic chlorite, and amorphous aluminosilicate phases. These last two constituents occur in the
middle and upper horizons of both soil profiles, together with considerable amounts of organic
carbon. Analytical TEM showed that the amorphous phases envelope corroded gibbsite and
kaolinite crystals and may indicate the transformation of these minerals to amorphous phases. The
amorphous phases have a similar microfabric to that of allophane and ATEM analyses of the
amorphous phases gave an Al/Si atom ratio that was always >2, and commonly about 10. These
atom ratios are consistent with the bulk chemical results obtained using pyrophosphate, oxalate and
dithionite extractants, but not with the theoretical ratio for allophane. The Al/Si atom ratio of the
amorphous phases was related to the Al content of the mineral enveloped by the amorphous phases
i.e. gibbsite or kaolinite. This association supports the interpretation that the amorphous phases
formed from the crystalline minerals. The saturated condition of the profiles, together with the high
concentration of organic matter in the upper horizons, favours dissolution of the original gibbsite
and kaolinite in the latente and their transformation to amorphous aluminosilicate phases with a
high Al content.
Keywords: allophane, gibbsite, kaolinite, hydromorphic conditions
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Mineralogy and colour of iron oxide concretions
in Thai lateritic soils
WATANA S. (1), KHEORUENROMNE 1.(1), SUDDHIPRAKARN A. (1) and GILKES R.J. (2)
(1) Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand
(2) Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Western Australia, Perth,
Western Australia
The mineralogy of iron concretions in laterite in North and Northeast Thailand was determined
and related to soil colour. Distinctly coloured materials were characterised using X- ray diffraction
and X-ray fluorescence. Hematite and goethite were the two major iron oxide minerals contents
ranging from 5.3 to 79.3% and 7.4 to 42.6% respectively. Quartz was a major mineral, and kaolin,
mica and anatase were minor minerals in the soil matrix. Small contents of Mn were associated
with a very distinct black shade due to the presence of free manganese oxides. There was an
excellent relationship between hematite content and redness rating measured using a colourimeter,
with the colourimeter being much more sensitive to differences in colour than the Munsell soil
colour chart.
Keywords: iron concretions, hematite, goethite, laterite bearing soils, Northeast Thailand
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Weathering sequences of contrasting mafic and felsic parent
materials in the Georgia piedmont, US
HAMILTON-WOOD D.A., WEST L.T. and SCHROEDER P.A.
Department of Crop and Soil Science and Department of Geology, University of Georgia, Athens,
GA 30602, USA
In the Southern Piedmont of the southeast U.S., most soils formed from saprolite weathered
from felsic gneisses and schists, the dominant parent materials in the region, are acid and clays are
dominantly kaolinite. There are, however, small areas of mafic and ultramafic rocks scattered
throughout the region, and soils associated with these rocks have higher pH and base saturation and
greater quantities of expandable clays than soils associated with felsic rocks. To evaluate soil
development and property differences in soils over these contrasting parent materials, three pedons
developed from contrasting saprolite parent materials, metagabbro, chlorite schist, and mica schist,
were described and sampled. The soils classify as fine, mixed, active, thermic Ultic Hapludalfs,
fine, mixed, superactive, thermic Typic Hapludalfs, and fine, kaolinitic, themic Typic Hapludults
for the metagabbro, chlorite schist, and mica schist, respectively. Particle size and chemical
properties were characterized by standard methods, and clay mineralogy was evaluated by X-ray
diffraction. Sand Ti and Zr contents were measured by HF dissolution and 1CP/MS. Particle-size
separates were reconstructed using Zr as an immobile constituent. All soils had thin A horizons
overlying clayey argillic horizons. Pedons developed from the metagabbro and chlorite schist
saprolites had thinner sola, and higher pH and base saturation than the pedon developed from mica
schist. Kaolinite was the dominant clay mineral in sola of all three pedons, but sola of the pedons
over the more base-rich saprolites had appreciable vermiculite and smectite. Kaolinite was the
dominant clay mineral throughout the mica-schist saprolite. In contrast, dominant clay minerals in
the more basic saprolites were vermiculite and smectite with kaolinite present only in more
weathered upper Cr horizons. Sand:silt ratios, Ti:Zr ratios, and sand mineralogy suggest that the
soils associated with the mafic parent materials have a thin cap of lithologically contrasting material
overlying the residuum material. Reconstruction of particle-size gains and losses indicates that
argillic horizons at all three sites have substantial gain in clay as compared to saprolite, and that
most of the clay gain is due to neoformation of clay rather than translocation.
Keywords: clay formation, pedogenesis, saprolite
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Presentation: poster

Pedogenic magnetites as indicators of climate change
ALEKSEEV A.O. (1), ALEKSEEVA T.V. (1), MAHER B.A. (2) and DEMKIN V.A. (1)
(1) Institute of Physicochemical and Biological problems in Soil Science Russian Academy of
Sciences, Pushchino, Moscow region, 142290, Russia
(2) Lancaster Environment Centre, Department of Geography, Lancaster University, Lancaster,
LA14YB.UK
The soil magnetism/climate function have been studied by examining the magnetic and
mineralogical properties of modern steppe and semi-desert soils, from a -1000 km transect
spanning the loess plain from the Caspian Sea to the N. Caucasus. From the semi-arid Caspian
lowlands towards the more humid margins of the Caucasus, the soils display increasing
ferrimagnetic concentrations in their A and B horizons compared with their homogenous, weakly
magnetic parent substrates. Ultrafine magnetite (maghemite) detected in steppe soils was formed by
in situ formation in a course of pedogenesis and weathering in connection with environment
changes. One of possible causes for the enhancement in ferrimagnetic concentrations in soil
horizons is formation of fine-grained magnetite by iron-reducing bacteria. Results of microbiology
test demonstrate the presence up to 104 cells of dissimilatory iron -reducing bacteria in lg of soil
sample. The high production of ultarafine magnetite in steppe soils after "revival" of Fe-reducing
bacteria was observed. All the soil-forming factors, with the exception of climate are essentially
constant across the steppe of Volgograd, Astrakhan', Stavropol regions and Kalmyk republic. Thus,
soil and magnetic properties dominantly reflect the influence of climate. Examination of the
relationships between the soil magnetic properties and the major climate variables identifies annual
rainfall as the most significant correlative factor. Statistical examination of the relationships
between the soil magnetic properties and major climate variables identifies annual rainfall as the
most significant factor (R = 0.93). The modern climate function enables reconstruction of past
rainfall variations from the magnetic properties of buried palaeosols across this region. The analysis
of magnetic properties of series of palaeosols buried under archaeological monuments (burial
mounds) was performed. These burial mounds, known as khourgans, were constructed during
Bronze, Early Iron and Middle Ages in the steppe belt of Eurasia (the Caspian lowland region), a
zone known to have been subjected to climate, and especially moisture, variability. The
relationships between iron state, magnetic properties, clay mineralogy, weathering duration and
climate can be examined for the period of the last -5000 years, as represented by our palaeosol
sequences. Magnetic extraction of modern soils and buried under burial mounds palaeosoils has
been undertaken in order to examine the carries of magnetization, possible trends of their
formation/transformation during the last 5000 years in the connection with climatic changes. Highresolution XRD, TEM +EDAX, Mössbauer analysis and optical microscopy including the
fluorescence one have been applied for their investigation. On the base of magnetic properties the
quantitative reconstructions of the magnitude and timing of change in precipitation for the steppe
region over a -5000 year historical period was done.
Keywords: soil magnetism, pedogenic magnetite, archaeological paleosols, paleoclimate
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Effects of land use change and land management on soil clays
BAIN Derek C.
The Macaulay Land Use Research Institute, Craigiebuckler, Aberdeen AB 15 8QH, UK
Clay minerals, particularly expansible phases such as smectite and vermiculite, are very
sensitive to the environment in which they occur. Because of the nature of the interlayer region,
hydroxy-interlayered vermiculite and smectite are highly variable and changes in environmental
conditions can be reflected in the degree of interlayer filling and in the relative stability of the
interlayer components. Hence hydroxy-interlayered clay phases in soils can be affected by changes
in their environment caused by changes in land use and land management. Modifications to
hydroxy-interlayered clays are easily detected by conventional X-ray diffraction (XRD) techniques
but more sophisticated XRD peak analyses routines are needed to detect more subtle changes in soil
clay mineralogy. Computer simulations of the XRD patterns of clay phases using a modified
version of NEWMOD have been applied to a series of three soil profiles classed as brown forest
soils on schistose parent material in Scotland, in close proximity but under different land uses. One
profile is under 50 year-old Sitka spruce trees and is the most acidic, the second profile under rough
grassland is less acidic, and the third profile in an arable field which has been fertilized is the least
acidic. Two weathering trends were established: 1) an increasing proportion of vermiculite in
interstratified mica-vermiculite in the upper horizons of the arable and forested soils; 2) formation
of high-charge corrensite by weathering of chlorite in all three profiles but least pronounced in the
arable soil. The differences in clay mineralogy amongst the profiles are minor, but these two
different weathering trends may be due to the effects of different land use. Research using methods
to decompose XRD patterns of soil clay fractions from soils taken between 1913 and 1996 from
agricultural experimental plots in the USA suggest that there is a significant influence of cropping
method on the soil clays. Little change in clay mineralogy was seen in the rotation plot but there
was a significant loss of illitic material from different phases for the plots with continuous com
cultivation. Use of NPK fertilizer since 1955 appears to have restored the clay mineralogy for the
soils in continuous cropping compared to that for the 1913 samples.
Keywords: clay minerals, land use, soil clays, X-ray diffraction, weathering
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Chemical and mineralogical properties of placic horizons
in the Giant Mountains National Park (CZ)
BONIFACIO Eleonora, SANTONI Stefania and ZANINI Ermanno
Universitä di Torino, DIVAPRA-Chimica Agraria, via L. da Vinci 44, 10095 Grugliasco, Italy
Placic horizons are relatively common in the Spodosols of the Giant Mountains, the highly
contaminated forest area known as "black triangle", located at the boundaries between Germany,
Poland and the Czeck Republic. The genesis of placic horizons has been often associated to the
transition between Spodosols and Histosols and seems to take place in a relatively short time. They
are hard pans cemented by iron, organic matter and, sometimes, manganese and act as a barrier for
water and roots. In the Giant Mountains forest decline is said to be caused mainly by industrial
pollution, but no differences were visible between healthy and declining sites in soil chemical
properties and heavy metal contents. Remarkable differences were instead appreciable in soil
drainage conditions and seemed to be related to different health status of the spruce cover. The most
damaged site showed evidences of a transition between podsols and peatlands, with a frequent
occurrence of placic horizons showing distinct layers of different colours. The aim of this work was
to evaluate the chemical and mineralogical characteristics of the placic horizons as a step in the
investigation of their role in the specific environment of the Giant Mountains. The placic horizons
were analysed and the extraction of Fe, Al, Mn was carried out using dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate
(DCB), ammonium-oxalate and Na-pyrophosphate, both on the whole horizons and on the fractions
separated according to the main colour of their components. The mineralogical analyses were
carried out by XRD before and after chemical extractions.
The results showed differences in the chemical composition of the three zones of the placic
horizon. The lightest area is similar to the overlying E horizon and is depleted in Fe. The highest
amounts of Fe are concentrated in the layer just below the previous one, where more than 80% of
Fe is represented by pedogenic iron oxides. The dark colour is probably caused by the presence of
4.5% of organic matter, as only small contents of Mn were found. The bottom layer contains a
lower amount of Fe and a higher proportion of Si and Al. In this layer the phyllosilicates are similar
to those found in the underlying Bs. XRD allowed the identification of goethite and ferrihydrite as
the main peaks disappeared after the DCB treatment. Lepidocrocite, when present, occurs only in
traces. As the formation of placic horizons occurs either when the mobilised Fe (II) precipitates
because of an increase in pe or in pH, or when the translocated Fe-humic complexes can precipitate,
the presence of different oxides, their mineralogical characteristics and the ratio between them may
provide an insight into the conditions of the soil at the time of the placic horizon formation and into
its genetic mechanisms.
Keywords: iron oxides, forest soils, pedogenesis, podsols
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Behavior of inherited minerals and climate-induced
soil change: red-colored soils of European Russia
LESSOVAIA Sofia and GAGARINA Elvira
Saint-Petersburg State University, 16 Line V.O., 199178, Saint-Petersburg, Russia
The inherited soil minerals can be not only the bearer of information on the ancient
environment but also can influence the up-to-date pedogenesis and ecosystem functioning. They
can regulate the climate-induced soil change as well. This phenomenon was studied in the set of
well-drained soil profiles on red/reddish-colored substrates (Munsell's hue is 10R-5YR) inherited
from ancient epochs with hot climate (Devonian, Permian and Neogenian systems). They are found
near the surface because of denudation (post-glacial erosion) in different ecoregions of the Russian
Plain - taiga, mixed and broad-leaved forests.
Morphological method, X-ray diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy were used to study
mineralogical composition of red/reddish-colored calcareous and calcite-free soils. The obtained
data were compared with those of soils formed on widespread loamy substrates which have a very
low level of hematite, if any, and are calcite free. The results are in the Table.
Table Studied soils and degree of soil minerals alteration.
Parent material
Non-hematite
Hematite
Hematite
Ecoregion
calcite-free
calcite-free
calcareous
Northern taiga, MAT
Chromi-Dystric
Chromi-Calcaric
Dystric Albeluvisols
Albeluvisols
+ 1"C
Cambisols
+++
++
Phyllosilicates
+++
+++
+
Hematite
Mixed forest, MAT+ 3Eutric Albeluvisols
Chromi-Luvic Cambisol Chromi-Calcaric
4°C
Cambisol
++
+
Phyllosilicates
+++
+
++
Hematite
Broad-leaved forest,
Eutric Luvisol
Chromi-Luvic
No data
Phaeozem
MAT +6°C
+
Phyllosilicates
++
+
Hematite
MAT - mean annual temperature, +++ strong alteration, ++ intermediate alteration,
+ weak alteration.
Thus, in the up-to-date climatic conditions of Russian forest ecoregions inherited minerals hematite and calcite - make relevant soils more stable than zonal soils in respect to climate change.
Inherited hematite is preserved in forest soils except in that of northern taiga on calcite-free
substrate. Hematite films on minerals surface influence the up-to-date pedogenesis because they
mitigate "zonal" processes of podzolization and leaching. It is especially well-pronounced on the
substrates with inherited calcite. The analysis of soil minerals behavior in space shows that no
pronounced climate-induced change of red-colored soils is expected in European Russia.
Keywords: inherited minerals, hematite, phyllosilicates, stability, climate change
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Iron-rich precipitates in mine drainage environments:
mineralogical characteristics and case studies
MURAD Enver
Bayerisches Geologisches Landesamt, Leopoldstrasse 30, D-95603 Marktredwitz, Germany
Acid mine drainage, as a result of the oxidation of sulfides in the wake of mining operations
and its products, are a cause of worldwide concern. Besides causing widespread acidification of
waters and soils, this phenomenon commonly leads to the generation of extended ochreous deposits
that - depending on environmental conditions - may adsorb or release a variety of heavy metals. The
formation of these deposits typically (though not exclusively) takes place at very low pH values
resulting from the release of large amounts of sulfuric acid, and identification of the products of
acid mine drainage is often complicated by the poor crystallinity of the minerals that may occur in
particles close to or less than 10 nm in size. Typical examples for such minerals are the poorly
crystallized iron oxide ferrihydrite, Fe5HOs- 4H2O and schwertmannite, Fe80g(OH)6S04, an iron
oxyhydroxysulfate that has been only recently identified as a constituent of numerous precipitates
of acid sulfate-rich waters. Because of their poor crystallinity, both of these minerals have often
been erroneously referred to with terms such as "amorphous iron oxide" or "ferric hydroxide".
Identification of ferrihydrite and schwertmannite usually requires the application of - often more
than one - sophisticated technique. Besides selective chemical extractions that allow a rapid but not
particularly specific assessment of iron oxide mineralogy to be made, instrumental techniques such
as X-ray diffraction combined with slow step-scanning, Mössbauer and infrared spectroscopies and
electron microscopy usually enable an unequivocal identification of these and other minerals
generated by acid mine drainage, and in favourable cases their quantification, to be made.
In this lecture possibilities of using data acquired by these techniques to characterize selected
minerals from acid sulfide oxidation environments, thereby leading to an improved delineation of
the processes involved, will be first addressed. This will be followed up by a discussion of specific
cases of ochreous precipitates of complex mineralogy collected from different localities, showing
how the mineralogy correlates with the conditions under which the deposits were formed, and how
this information in turn allows inferences on the genesis of these deposits to be drawn.
Keywords: mines, sulfides, oxidation, acidification, ochre, mineralogy
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Preliminary research on the soil yellowization
in the mountain of subtropical zone
WENG Y.F. (1), XU L.Q. (2) and YE Z.J. (3)
(1) The Seed and Seeding Station of the Zhejiang Forestry Bureau, Kai Xue Road #226, Hangzhou
310004, P.R. China
(2) Zhejiang Forestry Academy, Liuxia Town, Hangzhou 310023, P.R.China
(3) Zhejiang Forestry College, Linan 311300, P.R. China
A great number of pedons collected from the mountains of the subtropical zone were analyzed
for soil minerals through electron microscopical analysis, x-ray, infrared spectrum, Mössbauer
spectroscopy and spore pollen etc. Soil yellowization is further discussed in this paper.
1. The soil profiles, which were located on the moderate slope of ridge (with altitude > 600 m)
and had black-yellow-red layers with thickness over 120-150 cm, indicate well the laws of soil
genesis from their biological, physical and chemical properties.
2. From top to bottom, the soil profiles start with black soil layer about 30cm in thickness, then
the yellow soil layer (2.5YR-10Y) about 60 cm in thickness and the red soil layer (5YR-2.5YR)
about 40 cm in thickness. This kind of soil profile had been discovered on the weathering residuum
of various rocks. Because of this, there are almost no obvious rules from place to place in the
amount of clay (<2 um) content and its silica alumina ratio, secondary clay mineral (e.g. chlorite,
vermiculite, kaolinite, halloysite, montmorillonite and gibbsite etc.), and the form of iron oxide (e.g.
hematite, goethite, lepidocrocite, and free iron etc.). Some rules can be discovered on the same soil
profile from top to bottom.
3. In general the red soil layer is below the yellow soil layer. Therefore it is impossible that
the formation of hematite is resulted from the dehydration of hydrated iron oxide. In fact it can be
better explained by that the ferric oxides are reduced to ferrous oxides first, and then the oxidation
of the ferrous oxides forms the yellow hydrated iron oxides again. This point of view, redization
due to high temperature and yellowization through biological process, was previously explained by
the authors in various papers (see the Proceedings of 13th, 14th, 15th ISSS.)
4. Additional explanation is given in the paper about the yellowization of the red soil layer.
The Fe3+, which is in the hematite of red soil layer, is reduced to Fe 2+ . Other than the biological
factors, this process may be influenced in a long time by the reducing compounds (e.g. CH4, CO,
CO2, NH 3 , H2, SO2, SO3, etc) in the atmosphere and in the ocean, by the radiant electroionization in
the space, and as well as by the humid climate.
All these factors might result in the formation of Fe2+ in the red soil layer or at least result in
the formation of a large quantity of hydrated iron oxide. This is why that the yellow soil layer is
widely distributed, far beyond the subtropical zone, and the yellow soil layer is so deep on the
surface of the earth. All these phenomena could provide enough explanation that the yellow soil
layer was developed from the red soil layer.
Keywords: yellowization, genesis, redization, hematite, goethite, dehydrotion
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Temporal and spatial trends of mineral associations from the
Sahara (N-Chad) to the Sahel (SW-Niger)
ZAREI M., HERRMANN L. and STAHR K.
Institute of Soil Science and Land Evaluation, University of Hohenheim (310), 70593 Stuttgart,
Germany
During the Holocene, the climate in the Central Sahara south of the Tibesti changed from subhumid to arid. Accordingly, the desert margins shifted to the south. Today, at the southern
boundaries of the Tibesti mountains rainfall as an average is less than 50 mm y" and increases
towards the south, reaching more than 500 mm y"1 in the southern Sahel. This is an ideal situation to
study the behaviour of soils under changing climate conditions.
We used three soil profiles which developed in different time spans in order to understand the
temporal trends in weathering and additional soil surface samples from all over Niger in order to
reflect the spatial trends of clay mineral associations.
The northernmost soil profile south of the Tibesti mountains shows at least three development
stages. A first one under shallow water conditions near a river delta reflected by Mg-smectites
formed under a climate with distinct dry phases. In the next phase the river incised under a more
distinct seasonal (drier) climate. This led to the accumulation of Mn-oxides in the sub-soil horizon
under groundwater conditions. At the same time the topsoil experienced more intense weathering
(hematite/kaolinite formation). As pedogenic process clay illuviation can be identified. Finally, the
climate became arid and the soil profile was influenced by surface erosion processes (wind and
water). The nowadays clay fraction of the topsoil mainly consists of aeolian material which is
deposited with (local and far transported) mineral dust. The clay mineral fraction consists of
smectite and kaolinite, a small amount of illite and some intergrades. The total mineralogy of the
dust is dominated by quartz, feldspars and small amounts of calcite and salts. Salts and calcite are
washed into the soil profile by the erratic but heavy rains.
The Bodele depression south of the Tibesti mountains is identified as the biggest source of
mineral dust for eastern West Africa. In the dry season the mineral dust is blown out of the former
lake deposits and transported along the major wind direction. On the way, which reflects a climate
gradient, the dust is deposited onto the soil surface by gravitational settling. Analysing the clay
fraction of soil surface samples on a NE/SW transect reveals a distinct decrease of smectite in
relation to kaolinite. At the southern end (ca.560 mm y') beside kaolinite only weak reflexes of
intergrades can be detected. This is an effect of smectite dissolution in the sandy Sahelian soils
which experience a seepage of approximately 200 mm y . On the other hand the sandy soils
experience a potassium enrichment due to deposition of feldspars and micas/illites with the dust.
But with the constantly expanding agricultural land, the accumulated fine dusts are blown out of the
topsoil again.
The study shows, that with increasing aridity pedogenic processes and weathering are
increasingly influenced by allochthonous material, which can be of local but also of distant origin.
Soil mineralogical studies should take these factors into account in order to avoid
misinterpretations.
Keywords: weathering, Holocene, mineral dust, climate gradient, geo-chemistry
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Andic soil properties in non-volcanic areas:
a variety of Andosols or a separate soil forming process?
BÄUMLER Rupert (1), TSHERING DORJI (2), CASPARI Thomas (I), NORBU Chencho (2)
and BAILLIE Ian (3)
(1) Institute of Soil Science, Department of Ecology, Technische Universität München, D-85350
Freising-Weihenstephan, Germany
(2) National Soil Services Center, Ministry of Agriculture, P.O. Box 123, Semtokha, Thimphu,
Bhutan
(3) 13 Albany Road, Bedford MK40 3PH, England (UK)
In the literature an increasing number of soils are described having andic soil properties, that
have developed in non-volcanic parent materials. Some of them simultaneously have podzolic
properties without the differentiation of typical Podzol eluvial and illuvial horizons. They cover a
wide range of parent materials and different types of climate all over the world. Up to now their
existence seemed to be restricted to small areas, so that their formation was of minor interest. They
were either assigned to Andisols/Andosols or Podzols/Spodosols in WRB and US Soil Taxonomy,
sometimes also named Cryptopodzols.
A recent soil survey in Bhutan at the southern slope of The Himalayas, however, showed that
these soils are widespread between 2,200-3,500 m asl. Due to an exemplary forest policy more than
70% of Bhutan are still covered by dense, mainly native forests, which minimized erosion of these
highly erodible soils.
In-situ weathered, well-drained forest soils from a range of altitudes in Bhutan were sampled
and analysed by pedogeochemical (NMR spectroscopy; particle size; Fe and Al fractions; P
retention) and mineralogical (XRD) methods, as well as I4C dating.
The results indicate advanced soil development with high amounts of oxidic Fe and Al
compounds, as well as extremely low bulk density (partly <0.5 g cm"3), P retention of >85%,
dominance of 2:1 layer silicates, and of organic compounds with a high amount of functional
groups. NMR spectroscopy and radiocarbon ages of >6000 yr BP indicate both translocation and restabilisation of SOM throughout the total solum.
Applying soil classification criteria (WRB 1998; Soil Taxonomy 1999) these soils appear to
have both andic and podzolic properties - mainly caused by complexolysis forming non-allophanic
short-range order minerals -, but are neither Andosols nor Podzols sensu strictu.
With respect to the worldwide occurrence of such soils and the specificity of the
physicochemical properties, we suggest that the apparently distinctive processes in these soils need
to be investigated. Such studies may indicate these are different from andosolisation and
podzolisation. Together with recently published data from Southern India the results indicate a
broader geographical distribution of these soils than was previously assumed.
Keywords: non-volcanic Andisols, soil formation, andosolization, podzolization, new process,
Bhutan
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Iron pan formation in burial mounds, Denmark
BREUNING-MADSEN Henrik (l). HOLST Mads Kahler (2) and RASMUSSEN Marianne (3)
(1) Institute of Geography, Copenhagen University, Oster Voldgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K.,
Denmark
(2) Department of Prehistoric Archaeology, University of Ärhus, Moesgaard, DK-8270 Hojbjerg,
Denmark
(3) Lejre Historical and Archaeological Research Centre, Slange Alle 2, DK-4320 Lejre, Denmark
During the Nordic Early Bronze Age (1700-1000 BC) thousands of burial mounds were built in
Denmark. They were constructed with sods and located on summits in the landscape. In some of
these mounds a wet bluish core is developed superimposed by a brownish mantle. The wet cores
were totally encapsulated by thin, strongly cemented water impermeable iron pans, which when
broken sometimes released large amounts of water. From some of these wet cores oak log coffins
containing well preserved human bodies together with their clothing were recovered. These finds
leave one major question: How did the iron pans and wet conditions in the core develop?
Previous discussions in the first half of the 20th century suggested that the iron pans had been
formed by podsolisation. This theory was mainly based on field examinations and not supported by
relevant soil chemical analyses. During the last ten years a few burial mounds containing iron pans
have been excavated because of highway construction. This gives the opportunity to study the
development of the iron pans by analyzing the chemical composition of the core, the iron pans, and
the surrounding mantle and subsoil. The chemical analyses carried out by the authors were the
determination of Fe, Al, Mn, and organic matter on bulk samples and on the cement forming the
iron pans. The result of the analyses combined with morphological studies in the field demonstrates
clearly that the iron pans were not formed by podsolisation but by redox processes. Based on these
results the following theory on the soil forming processes has been proposed.
Shortly after the construction of the burial mound, anaerobic conditions arose as a result of
decomposition of plant remnants and wetness of the core that reduced the gas diffusion
significantly. Within the anaerobic area, immobile Fe3+ and Mn4+ was reduced to mobile Fe2+ and
Mn2+. Around the anaerobic core on the border to the aerobic subsoil below and on the border to the
aerobic mound mantle above, part of the Fe + and Mn + was precipitated as Fe + and Mn + forming
the thin, strongly cemented iron pans (placic horizons).
In order to test the theory an experimental burial mound was built at a scale of 1:5 of an
average burial mound. A piece of pork in an oak log coffin was buried in the mound core and
electrodes were placed at different levels in the mound to follow the development of the redox
potential, pH and temperature. The results of the experiment support the theory proposed as
anaerobic conditions in the core developed within a few days. The presence of ferro iron was
confirmed after 10 days by testing core samples using aa-dipyridyl. After three years the mound
was excavated and gley features had developed in the core and the pork meat was still fresh verified
by a rancidity test of the fat.
Keywords: iron pan, burial mounds, redox processes
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Paleosols from mining activities in Campo de Cartagena
(SE Spain) used as waste disposal
FAZ Angel (1), ARNALDOS Raquel (1), ROCA Jose (1) and MERMUT Ahmet R. (2)
(1) Departamento de Producción Agraria, Universidad Politécnica de Cartagena, Paseo Alfonso
XIII, 52, 30203 Cartagena, Murcia, Espana
(2) Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon S7N 5A8, Saskatchewan,
Canada
Soils with an argillic horizon are found in the climatic conditions typical of southeastern Spain,
which are characterized by low precipitation (300 mm y ) and high evapotranspiration (close to
1,000 mm y"1). Such soils, in the Campo de Cartagena, with a very smooth topography, gently
sloping down towards the Mediterranean sea, were evolved from colluvium. The soils, that are
likely paleosols, have an A-Bt-Ck horizon sequence with a markedly reddish color (2.5YR or 5YR).
Apart from climate change, recent anthropogenic activities, such as mining and agriculture, have
caused disturbance of these soils.
The area studied is an old mine where clays from those argillic horizons were extracted. After
the extraction was finished, it became a waste disposal site. Actually the wastes have been taken
away in order to restore the soil quality to grow different horticultural plants. Two profiles have
been studied in detail, one in an undesturbed paleosol and the second one is restored after the
extractive activity, both from the old mine site. The characteristics determined include: organic
carbon, total nitrogen, calcium carbonate equivalent, pH determination in aqueous suspension and 1
M KCl, cation-exchange capacity, electrical conductivity of the saturated extract, mechanical
analysis, free iron oxide and total iron, silicon and aluminium oxides. The mineralogical
composition of clays and heavy minerals of the fine sand and the total heavy metal contents are also
included in this study.
Profile 1, an undisturbed soil, was affected by decarbonatization; rubefaction; argilluviation;
erosion and/or accumulation; humification and recarbonatization processes. This soil was likely
formed under warm humid climate with markedly seasonal changes. Fersiallitization of the original
materials took place causing chemical alteration of the parent material and the liberation of iron
oxides mostly of amorphous forms. This profile is, in fact, one of the examples of Calcic Luvisols
or Xeralfic Paleargids considered as pedological heritage to preserve. Profile 2 has only
humification and scarce calcification and is classified as Typic Haplocalcid or Calcisol. Present
climatic conditions do not allow the complete leaching of carbonates necessary to take place
fersiallitization. Although heavy metal contents, Pb, Cu, Zn, are low in both profiles studied, which
means no risk for growing plants, the stage of evolution of profile 2 will be the climax soil under
present climatic conditions.
Those red soils, the Paleosols as profile 1, are indeed relict soils with ancient argillic horizons,
that need to be preserved as the relict of the past climatic conditions.
Keywords: Paleosols, paleoclimatic, argillic horizon, Aridisols, Spanish soils
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Characterization and genesis of loamy Spodosols
in subalpine forest soils of Central Taiwan
LIU Jen-Chvi (1) and CHEN Zueng-Sang (2)
(1) Department of Agricultural Chemistry, Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute Taichung,
Taiwan 413-01, ROC
(2) Graduate Institute of Agricultural Chemistry, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan 10617, ROC
Loamy Spodosols with spodic horizons were selected from subalpine forest soils in Central
Taiwan to study the soil morphological features, soil physical and chemical characteristics, and
pedogenesis. Parent materials are dominated by slate and sandstone. The soil texture in spodic
horizon of loamy Spodosols varied with loam, clay loam, or silty clay loam. The soil properties are
characterized by strong acidity, very low exchangeable bases, and high exchangeable aluminum
caused by strongly leaching processes in the study area. The clay content in some pedons is
significantly increased in the spodic horizon, but it was not easy to find the clay skins in Bhs or Bs
horizons because it was mixed with illuviated organs or organo-ferrans. The distribution of organic
carbon, Fep/Fe0 and Alp/Al0 are highest in the spodic horizon of pedons. Significant relationships
between pyrophosphate or oxalate extractable iron and aluminum and organic carbon contents are
also found in the spodic horizons of selected pedons. These results suggested that the pedogenic
mechanism in the study area was predominantly with the formation of organo-metallic complexes
in Bhs horizon by illuviated iron, aluminum, and humus. This means that the podzolization is the
main pedogenic process in the study area. According to Soil Taxonomy (USDA), the selected soil
pedons can be classified as Typic Haplohumods, Typic Haplorthods, or Spodic Dystrudepts,
respectively.
Keywords: Spodosols, podzolization, spodic horizon, soil micromorphology, pedogenesis, soil
taxonomy
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Dating of soils on the raised coral reef terraces of Kikai Island
in the Ryukyus, Southwest Japan
NAGATSUKA Shizuo (1) and MAEJIMA Yuii (2)
(1) Japan Soil Research Institute Inc. Hibarigaoka Takano Bd. 7F, 2-15-11 Yato-cho, Nishi-Tokyo,
188-0001, Japan
(2) Research Center for Nuclear Science and Technology, The University of Tokyo, 2-11-16
Yayoi, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-0032, Japan
Since Ohmasa et al. (1957) proved that the red soils (Acrisols, Udults) of Japan are considered
to be relics of Paleosols formed in the geological past, probably between late Pliocene and early
Pleistocene, several different views have been proposed with regard to the age of red soils of Japan.
Using morpho-stratigraphical and tephrochlonological methods, Matsui and Kato (1962) assigned
the age of fossil red soils around Chikugo Plain, Northern Kyushu, to the last interglacial epoch
(Riss/Wiirm) or interstadial stage. On the other hand, Kidachi and Ohmasa (1963) conceived that
Günz/Mindel interglacial epoch is the more probable period of red soil formation. These studies,
however, do not deal with how many years does it take for the red soils to develop. It seems
fundamentally important to determine the absolute age of the red soils and the process of red soil
formation not only for pedological study but also for the significance of paleo-red soils to the
Quaternary studies.
The objective of this study is to determine the absolute soil ages in a chronosequence
developed on the raised coral reef terraces in Kikai Island by using a combined method of the mean
rate of tectonic uplift and the glacio-eustatic curve during late Quaternary, and finally to estimate
the absolute age of the red soils. Absolute ages of soils developed on the raised coral reef terraces
in Kikai Island were estimated by using the mean rate of tectonic up-lift and glacio-eustatic curve
during late Quaternary. The results obtained are as follows:
State of bare rock outcrop continues for ca. 1.5 ka after the emergence, and it takes ca. 3.0 ka to
develop Lithosols. Initial Rendzina-like soils (Rendzic Leptosols, Lithic Rendolls) begin to
develop 3.5-3.9 ka after the emergence, and the soils of 35-40 ka of age are Rendzina-like soils
(Rendzic Leptosols, Lithic Rendolls). The soils of 50-55 ka of age have changed into Brown
Rendzina-like soils (Mollic Cambisols, Eutropeptic Rendolls). At the point of time 70-80 ka from
the emergence, free calcium carbonate has already been leached out from solum, humus
decomposition and clay migration have started, and Terra fusca-like soils (Haplic Luvisols, Typic
Hapludalfs) are formed. After 95-100 ka from the emergence, rubefaction (reddening) proceeds
and the soils become Terra rossa-like soils (Chromic Luvisols, Typic Hapludalfs). The soils of 120125 ka of age have intermediate properties between Terra rossa-like soils and Red-Yellow soils
(Haplic Lixisols, Typic Hapludalfs), although the degree of base saturation is in the proximity of
Red-Yellow soils. Therefore, it is concluded that it will take ca. 125 ka for Red-Yellow soils
(Acrisols, Hapludults) to develop on coral limestone in the humid subtropical rain forest climate
region.
Keywords: coral limestone terrace, Kikai Island, Pleistocene, red soil, soil age
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Diagenetic alteration of artificial lime mortar in
a Mediterranean soil: l4C and stable carbon isotopic data
PUSTOVOYTOV K. (1) and LEISTEN T. (2)
(1) Institute of Soil Science and Land Evaluation, University of Hohenheim, Emil-Wolff-Str. 27,
D-70593 Stuttgart, Germany
(2) Art and Archaeology Department, Princeton University, 403 McCormick Hall, NJ 08544, USA
Recent research demonstrated a high potential of pedogenic carbonate for paleoenvironmental
studies and dating of soils. However, when interpreting radiometric age or stable isotopic
composition of pedogenic carbonate, diagenetic alteration of carbonate may present a major
problem. Until recently, this process remains comparatively poorly understood. Artificial lime
mortars occur in some soils developed in cultural layers and may serve as indicators of diagenetic
alteration of carbonate material in soil. The mortar carbonate consist mainly of two initial fractions:
the carbonate cement including carbon of the atmospheric CO2 and residual limestone pieces, which
originate from incomplete burning of limestone. Artificial mortar of one generation, deriving from a
more or less uniform mixture, has an approximately uniform composition of radioactive and stable
isotopes prior to diagenetic alteration in soil. During pedogenesis, different intensity of weathering
of carbonate material at different depths should cause a differentiation of isotopic content of lime
mortar in a soil profile.
In this work, results of an isotopic study of an artificial lime mortar that has been exposed to
weathering in soil within about 1200 years under Mediterranean climatic conditions are presented.
The lime mortar studied covered the walls of the palace at the site Balis (North-Eastern Syria)
between about the beginning of the 8' century and the early 9' century A.D. The mortar layers
retained their vertical orientation after the downfall of the building and were in form of continuous
plates exposed to soil weathering. Soil development is assumed to begin shortly after the end of the
occupation phase (c. the early years of the 9th century A.D.). Samples of mortar were taken at 10
cm intervals from two soil profiles (regosols) to a depth of 100 cm. ' 4 C activity and stable carbon
isotope ratios were determined. Radiocarbon activity increases from 8-11% at 50-100 cm depth to
17% at 10-20 cm depth. Calculated proportion of diagenetically recrystallized carbonate at 10-20
cm below the soil surface ranges approximately between 10 and 20%. At 50-100 cm depth not more
than 10% of mortar carbonate are diagenetically altered. By contrast, stable isotopic composition of
carbon in mortar shows no regular vertical trends.
The results suggest that soil development under Mediterranean climatic conditions with a
duration of no more than 1200 years might be quite sufficient to cause a diagenetic contamination
of carbonate material by environmental ' C at least in upper soil horizons.
Keywords: carbonate, artificial lime mortar, diagenesis in soil, radiocarbon, stable carbon
isotopes, Mediterranean
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Non-exchangeable potassium release kinetics of major
benchmark soil series of India: effects of mineralogy, soil
depth and extraction media
RAOCh.Srinivasam. BANSAL S.K. (2), RUPA T.R. (3) and SUBBA RAO A. (3)
(1) Indian Institute of Pulses Research, Kanpur-208024, Uttar Pradesh, India
(2) Potash Research Institute ef India, Sector 19, Gurgaon-122 001, Haryana, India
(3) Indian Institute of Soil Science, Nabibagh, Berasia Road, Bhopal-462038, M.P., India
It has been established that plant needs of potassium are mostly met from non-exchangeable
well fractions of soil K. Under intensive cropping in the absence of K fertilization,
exchangeable/available K in soil contributes to plant K nutrition, with further cropping,
exchangeable K reaches a certain minimal level, then after, plant K removal from soil and
contribution of non-exchangeable K to K uptake are almost synonymous and its contribution
extends up to 90-95% of the total plant K uptake. Therefore, characterization of soil K fertility
based on non-exchangeable K reserves is strongly emerging. The present study investigated the
non-exchangeable K release kinetics of six major soil series of India as effected by mineralogy of
clay and silt fraction, soil depth and extraction media.
Smectitic soils released larger cumulative non-exchangeable K as compared to illitic and
kaolinitic soils. Surface soils had larger cumulative K. release in smectitic and illitic soils whereas
sub-surface soils had larger K release in kaolinitic soils. Among the extractants, 0.01 M citric acid
extracted larger non-exchangeable K followed by 0.01 M CaCb and 0.01 M HCl. Among
mathematical models, parabolic diffusion equation explained the non-exchangeable K. release better
as indicated by higher coefficient of determination and lower standard error of the estimate,
indicating that the K release from non-exchangeable fraction is a diffusion controlled exchange.
First-order and Elovich equations also explained well the K release. Larger release rate constants of
First-order equation were found for smectitic soils over illitic and kaolinitic soils. Lower K release
rate of illitic soils despite their higher soil test non-exchangeable status indicates that the K release
process from inter-layers of mica is much slower than smectitic minerals with swelling nature.
Contrary to First-order equation, parabolic diffusion equation release rate constants were higher for
illitic and kaolinitic soils compared to smectitic soils as the rate constants of parabolic diffusion
equation represent the diffusion gradient between interlayer and exchange surface of clay matrix.
Keywords: non-exchangeable potassium, release rates, benchmark soils, India
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Methodological approaches analysing Paleosol sequence from
early tertiary till Holocene in the carstic limestone area of
the Swabian Alb - Southwest Germany
STAHR Karl. KALLIS Peter and ZAREI Mehdi
Institute of Soil Science and Landevaluation, Hohenheim University, D-70593 Stuttgart, Germany
The karstic limestone plateau of the Swabian Alb is a marine deposit, which rose above sea
level at the end of the Jurassic period. Since then it has undergone terrestrial land development for
more than 100 million years. Old soil formations of Cretacous and Tertiary period have been
mainly removed by erosion because of epirogenic uplift of the area by 1,000 m. However in the
south of this limestone plateau during the development of the alpine orogeny there was a
sedimentary basin formed between the Alps and the Swabian Alb. This molasse basin was filled
with the debris of the rising Alps, under fresh water and partly under marine conditions. The
Miocene Upper Marine Molasse formed a cliff coast line from southwest to northeast crossing the
whole limestone area.
Outside the marine development the erosion of older soils and soil sediments was restricted
through the rising sediment and groundwater level. Therefore in these places soils and soil
sediments reflecting Tertiary and Holocene soil and environment development are partially
preserved. The authors have been so lucky to be able to analyse such a sequence at Mergelstetten
near the city of Heidenheim. The sequence shows five roughly-separated five different periods of
development. At the bottom limestone and dolomite of the Upper Jurassic as relicts of a strong
karstic dissolution are found. The dissolution residue under tropical ferralitic soil development left
a mineral assemblage of hematite, kaolinite and gibbsite behind. This sequence was in the big
depression later transformed through reductomorphic processes. The weathering under a strong
loss of silica is reflecting the period before 60 million years b.p. Then, under the environment of
the Upper Marine Molasse a few kilometers south, the hollow was sedimented with clays and marls
from the neighbouring hills. This has undergone a weathering in a depression of the landscape with
reductomorphic stagnant features and a smectitic mineral assemblage. The next hiatus follows
before the Kaiserstuhl volcanism, which is 20 million years b.p. Then a sedimentation without very
strong silicate weathering left behind carbonatic illitic materials. This after the Kaiserstuhl volcanic
events from 17 million years onwards showed a soil formation under strongly alcaline conditions
within a swamp or gleyic environment. The main feature is the formation of thick columnar and
pisolitic calcrete (limestone) reflecting this alcaline development under mild, may be mediterranean
subtropical, environment. The main clay mineral which was probably formed with silica addition is
smectite, but also a clear tendency of palygorscite formation can be observed. The youngest tertiary
period of the Pliocene is only ill documented. However, Pliocene and Holocene weathering in the
first meter of the 10 meter deep profile show influence of alpine derived dust deposition, the
solution of limestone and the formation of a Chromic Cambisol again with smectitic mineralogy
towards a Terra Fusca (Chromic Luvisol). This modern development showed a leaching
environment which produced beside dominant illitic mixed layer and smectitic minerals also
chlorite. The sequence is manifested through changes in the heavy mineral assemblage, in
geochemical observations, in the carbonate petrography as well as with oxygen isotopy.
Keywords: Paleosol, soil minerals, soil genesis, soil analysis, methodology
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A solid solution model for Fe1I-Fe'"-Mg green rust
"fougerite": structural and geochemical constraints
BOURRIÉ Guilhem (1), TROLARD Fabienne (1), REFAIT Philippe (2) and
FEDER Frederic (1,3)
(1) 1NRA, Unite de Géochimie des Sols et des Eaux, CEREGE, BP 80, Fl3545 Aix-en-Provence
cedex 04, France
(2) LEMMA, Université de La Rochelle, Avenue Marillac, F17042 La Rochelle cedex 1, France
(3) CIRAD, Equipe « Gestion des déchets organiques », Station de La Bretagne - BP 20 F 97408
Saint-Denis Messag. Cedex 9, La Reunion, France
Fe(ll)-Fe(lll) green rust identified in soil as a natural mineral, for which the name "fougerite"
has been proposed, is responsible for the bluegreen colour of gley horizons, and exerts the main
control on Fe dynamics (Trolard et al, 1997; Bourrié et al, 1999). An EXAFS study of the
structure of the mineral, using preparation techniques that avoid any contact with oxygen from the
atmosphere (Refait et al, 2001), confirms that the mineral belongs to the group of green rusts, in
which brucite-like layers alternate with interlayers of anions and water molecules. The space group
of the mineral is identified as R 3 m, and the Fe - Fe distance corresponds to the parameter a of the
lattice, i.e. 0.31-0.32 nm. The P2 peak is found at that distance, and the series of peaks is in
accordance to the hexagonal array of successive neighbouring cations at aV3, 2a, oV7, 3a...
However, the intensity of the P2 peak is much less intense in the mineral than in synthetic green
rusts. The comparison with synthetic pyroaurites shows that this is due to a partial substitution of
Fe" by Mg" in the brucite-like layer. The general formula of the mineral can thus be written as: [Fe"
,i.,)Mg"vFeI".v (OH)2+2y]+': • Wn An" • (\-x+y) H 2 0]"\ where An" is the intercalated anion, and where
one water molecule is supposed intercalated over each Mg-occupied site as for Fe. From this
finding, the regular solid solution model proposed previously (Génin et al, 2001) must be modified,
with provision for Mg incorporation in the mineral. Accordingly, the Ionic Activity Products must
be written for each of the three end-members: Mg(OH)2, Fe(OH)2 and Fe(OH)i, the pure endmembers keeping the crystal structure of the green rust. Soil solutions from hydromorphic soils are
used to check the model and to constrain the ranges of variation of the mole ratios x = Fe'"/Fetotai
andy = Mg/Fe, ota i.
Keywords: hydromorphic soils, oxidoreduction, iron oxides, thermodynamic stability, EXAFS,
crystal structure
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Mechanisms and spatial variability of trace element
scavenging by a non polluted planosolic horizon
CORNU Sophie (1), DESCHATRETTES Valerie (1), SALVADOR-BLANES Sébastien (1),
CLOZEL Blandine (2) and HARDY Michel (1)
(1) INRA Orleans, Unite de sciences du sol, Avenue de la pomme de pin, BP 20619, 45166 Olivet
Cedex, France
(2) BRGM, 3 av. C. Guillemin, BP 6009, Orleans cedex 2, France
The concretion rich horizon of Planosols developed in metamorphic parent material (gneiss and
amphibolite) at La Chätre (Massif Central, France) was studied. These soils are naturally rich in TE
due to the regional geology (e.g. 122 mg kg"' Cr). In order to study the spatial variability of the
concretion rich horizon, three pits were dug along a toposequence. The different horizons were
sampled and analysed for major and trace element contents. The concretion rich horizon was
studied more accurately. Concretions were separated from the fine particles by sieving and manual
sorting. Different particle-size fractions were thus separated and analysed in major and trace
elements. Smooth extraction were performed, on each separated fraction, by hydroxylamine, HCl +
HCl at 50°C and hydroxylamine, HCl + acetic acid at 90°C in order to dissolve the different oxide
phases. Extracts were analysed in major and trace elements. Nature of iron oxides composing the
concretions and control of oxide dissolution efficiency were performed by X-ray diffraction. At
last, some concretions were observed by optical and electron microscopy coupled with chemical
analyses.
Concretion rich horizons behave as a sink mainly for Co, Mn, Fe and for Cu and Ni
secondarily. These elements are mainly retained by the easily soluble oxides (dissolved at 50°C)
except for Fe also largely retained by the oxides dissolved at 90°C. Co appears to be strongly
associated to poorly crystallised Mn rich oxides. Thus the long term TE fate will differ according
to the element considered. In addition, along the different pits, the concretion rich horizon is more
or less developed, composed of different oxide fractions and has different scavenging efficiencies
according to the TE considered.
Keywords: trace metals, iron, manganese, concretions, speciation, Planosol
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Internal morphology and surface area of
natural manganese oxides
DIXON Joe B. and KIM Jae Gon
Soil and Crop Sciences Dept., Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 2474, USA
Manganese oxides are known to be important oxidizing agents because they contribute to the
oxidation of Cr(III) to Cr(VI) and to the polymerization of organic compounds in soils. The
characterization of these minerals is difficult because of their scarcity and their poorly defined
morphological properties. Indeed the detailed morphological properties of the most common of Mn
oxides in soils, birnessite have not been described. The combination of high magnification
transmission electron microscopy and digitized images offers some insight in how to better
investigate these Mn oxides. Mn oxide crystals tend to be small and less perfect compared to layer
silicates of the same size. Inconsistencies of tunnel sizes in todorokite have been known for many
years. The internal fabric of birnessite, lithiophorite and todorokite particles in model natural
samples is surprisingly porous as indicated by high surface area and internal openness shown by
high magnification transmission electron micrographs. Manganese oxides observed thus far lack the
crystal faces (e.g. ~5 nm in length) evident in sub-micron crystals of goethite. Although the data set
for Mn oxides crystals is relatively small it seems clear from direct electron microscopic evidence
and indirectly from x-ray diffraction and surface area data that Mn oxide crystals in soils owe part
of their reactivity to their large exposed surface area that is both internal and external.
Application: The secondary formation (pseudomorphism) of one mineral after another suggests
that Mn oxides may provide useful templates for other phases (e.g. Fe oxides) with a high surface
area that would normally have a much lower surface area.
Keywords: Mn oxides, crystal imperfections in Mn vs Fe oxides, analysis of small crystals by
high resolution transmission electron microscopy
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Adsorption of heavy metals on Mn oxide surfaces of
Fe-Mn nodules from several soils of China
FAN Liu, TAN Wen-feng, LIU guiqiu, LI Xue-yuan and HE Ji-zheng
Dept. Resource & Environment, Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan 430070 P.R. China
Some heavy metal ions are strongly adsorbed by manganese oxides in soil and aquatic
environments. The mineralogy, Mn valences and heavy metal (Pb, Cd, Co, Cu, Ni, Zn) adsorption
behaviors of iron-manganese nodules of several Chinese soils were investigated by X-ray
diffraction (XRD), transmission electronic microscopy (TEM/ED), X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) and chemical analyses. Results showed that the amount of heavy metals
adsorbed by manganese oxides of iron-manganese nodules accounted for 60-100% of the total
amount of the heavy metals adsorbed by the iron-manganese nodules. Different types of manganese
minerals within the iron-manganese nodules showed different adsorption capacities for heavy
metals. The manganese minerals composed of todorokite and lithiophorite in the iron-manganese
nodules of a Calciaquert from Shandong province (N5-1) had the highest adsorption capacity for
heavy metals. Those of Hapludults (N2-1, N4-1) from Hubei province with birnessite and
lithiophorite association were next, and those of a Hapludult (Nl-l) from Hunan province and a
Hapludalf from Shandong province (N6-1) which contained only lithiophorite were lowest.
Different structures and crystallinity of the manganese minerals could have resulted in their
different adsorption capacities for heavy metals. The contents of manganese oxides and percentage
of Mn(IV) in the nodules affected Co 2f adsorption by iron-manganese nodules because Co 2+ could
be oxidized to Co3+ by Mn (IV) in the process of Co 2+ adsorption.
Keywords: Mn mineral, Fe-Mn nodule, adsorption, heavy metal, soil
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Potassium status and clay mineralogical composition
of some sugarcane soils of North Karnataka
HEBSUR Narayana S. and SATYANARAYANA T.
University of Agricultural Sciences, Dharwad-580 005, India
Ten surface soils belonging to orders viz., Vertisols, Inceptisols (mixed red and black) and
Alfisols derived from diverse parent materials from major sugarcane growing areas of North
Karnataka were considered to study the distribution of different forms of potassium and
mineralogical composition of clay. The range in contents of various forms of potassium in different
soils was 2.0 to 24.20 mg kg'1 of water soluble K, 175.50 to 429.00 mg kg'1 of exchangeable K, 150
to 1250 mg kg"1 of non-exchangeable K, 175 to 450 kg ha"1 of available K, 0.51 to 3.25% of lattice
K and 0.58 to 3.3% of total potassium. The soils in general had contained medium to high available
potassium with large total K reserve. The soil clays were dominantly smectitic in Vertisols and
kaolinitic in Alfisols and Inceptisols. Inceptisols alone had recorded the presence of vermiculite
(8.5%) and interestingly one of the Vertisols had contained almost equal amounts of kaolinite and
montmorillonite. The potash bearing mineral mica was noticed in all the soil clays.
Invariably, all Vertisols had contained about 10.0 percent kaolinite in their clay fractions. The
higher available K status of Inceptisols soil could be attributed to the presence of potash rich
minerals. The continuous sugarcane crop has not much reduced the available K status of these soils

Keywords: sugarcane, North Karnataka, potassium status, potash bearing minerals, form of
potassium
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Studies of synthetic copper containing goethite
HUYNHTranfi (1,2), TONG Andrew R. (3), SINGH Balwant (2) and KENNEDY Brendan J.
(3)
(1) University of Agriculture and Forestry, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
(2) School of Land, Water and Crop Sciences, The University of Sydney, Sydney, NSW 2006,
Australia
(3) Centre for Heavy Metal Research, School of Chemistry, The University of Sydney, Sydney,
NSW 2006, Australia
Goethite is the most widespread iron oxide in natural environments. Many studies of natural Fe
oxides indicate the association of many foreign cations like Al, Cr, Ni, Co, Cu, Zn, Mn, which may
be present as substituents for Fe in the structure of goethite. Substitution of other cations in
goethite may influence the crystal habit, crystal size, crystallinity and chemical composition. These
crystal properties are of great significance as they may modify the surface properties of iron oxides
and consequently affect the specific sorption of cations and anions. This research was aimed to
study the crystal and chemical properties of some Cu and Cd substituted goethites.
A series of Cu (nominal mol % between 0-15) and Cd-substituted goethites (nominal mol %
between 0-16) were prepared by mixing 250 ml of 1 M ferric nitrate and predetermined volume of 1
M metal nitrate solution with 600 ml of 5 M KOH to obtain solution pH >13. The solutions were
aged at ambient temperature (~25°C) for 16 days while maintaining the solution pH - 1 3 . The
amorphous and poorly crystalline fraction of the precipitate was removed by giving 5 sequential
extractions in ammonium oxalate solution in the dark using a solid solution ratio of 1:200 and
shaking time of 2 h. The oxalate extraction dissolved 100% of the precipitates for samples
containing more than 4 mol% nominal Cu substitutions.
The precipitates were characterised by synchrotron x-ray diffraction, Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy, thermal gravimetric analysis, and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The
maximum level of Cu2+ substitution was found to be - 3 % which induced increase in the unit-cell
parameters, except for a which increased presumably as a consequence of the Jahn-Teller effect
(elongation of axial bonds). Furthermore a change from lath to acicular crystals was observed in
both the diffraction data and the TEM images, as a result of copper substitution.
Keywords: goethite, copper, synchrotron X-ray diffraction, metal substitution, Rietveld
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Clay mineralogy of some Thai Ultisols
KANKET Wimolnan (1), SUDDH1PRAKARN A. (1), KHEORUENROMNE 1.(1) and
GILKES R.J. (2)
(1) Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Kasetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand
(2) Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Western Australia, Perth,
Western Australia
The clay content of Thai Ultisols is high but is generally less than 70%. X-ray diffraction
(XRD) analysis showed the dominant presence of kaolin group minerals with minor amounts to
moderate of illite, vermiculite, quartz, goethite, hematite and anatase in the clay fraction. The
presence of illite is related to the nature of parent materials. Kaolin in most of the soils gives broad
basal reflections as it consists of small crystals and has a poorly ordered structure. The median
value of the Hughes and Brown crystallinity index for 16 almost pure kaolin samples from 8 soil
profiles is 4.8 compared to 42 for mineral standard kaolinites. The crystal size determined by XRD
line broadening of d(002) of kaolin ranges from 6.0-26.9 nm and for d(060) ranges from 9.0-39.5
nm. Electron microscopy shows that most kaolin consists of 0.05-0.3 u,m, plates and are mostly
euhedral to subhedral hexagonal crystals. The kaolin in Thai Ultisols resembles kaolin in similar
soils from Indonesia, Malaysia and Brazil.
Keywords: clay mineralogy, Ultisols, kaolinite
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Effect of shaking time and methods on boron adsorption
by some soils of the Northeastern Thailand
KLAOCHEED Usa (1) and KEERATI-KASIKORN Pirmpoon (2)
(1) Department of Land Development, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Thailand
(2) Department of Land Resources and Environment, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen
University, Thailand
Studies on boron adsorption by soils would give some understanding on the fate of applied
boron fertilizer. Before starting the work, an equilibration time and a shaking method should be
known. Very little work was done on boron adsorption on soils of the northeastern region of
Thailand and there was no such information available. The objectives of this study were to obtain
an equilibration time and an appropriate shaking method for boron adsorption studies of the soils.
Samples of eight soil series with either three or four depths were shaken with 0.01 M CaCb
solution containing 1.33 mg B L for various length of time from 1 to 192 h. The soil solution ratio
was 1:5. There were two methods of shaking i.e. shaking for half and hour, twice a day and shaking
continuously. Boron in the supernatant solution was determined. The amount of adsorbed boron
was obtained by the difference.
The effect of the two shaking methods on the amount of adsorbed boron was indifferent.
Boron adsorption by all eight soils increased with increasing the shaking time. The equilibration
time varied with soil series. It ranged from 6 to 192 h.
Keywords: boron adsorption, shaking time, shaking method, equilibration time
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Potassium release and fixation behavior of
mineralogically different soils of India
MAJUMDAR Kaushik (1), SANYAL S.K. (2) and DATTA Shivali (3)
(1) Potash and Phosphate Institute of Canada-India Programme, BD-42, Sector-1, Salt Lake,
K.olkata-700064, India
(2) Dept. of Agril. Chem and Soil Science, Bidhan Chandra Krishi Viswavidyalaya, Mohanpur
741252, Nadia, West Bengal, India
(3) Potash Research Institute of India, Sector-19, Dundahera, Gurgaon 122016, Haryana, India
The alluvial soils (Inceptisols, Entisols and Alfisols), swell-shrink soils (Vertisols and Vertic
Inceptisols) and red and lateritic soils (Alfisols and Inceptisols) of India vary widely in their
potassium (K) supplying power for crop production. Classically, a major mineral, with a suite of
associated minerals represents mineralogy of these soil groups. The latter dictates the fixation and
release of applied and native K, in turn influencing potassium availability to plants. Attempts have
been made in the present paper to relate K fixation-release with differing mineralogy of Indian soils
and the success of various kinetic equations in describing K.-release behavior in these soils. A
comprehensive knowledge of the latter is imperative to ensure better native and applied potassium
management.
Cumulative K releases from original and treated soils was highest in swell-shrink soils,
followed by alluvial soils. Considerable variability in K. release was observed within individual soil
group, stressing the importance of associated minerals in the release process. Interestingly, K
release was highly correlated with illite and non-exchangeable K content of red and lateritic soils
and Vertisols, but not in alluvial soils. Although present in smaller quantity, more degraded state of
illite in swell-shrink and red/laterite soils, as compared to illite dominated soils, helps the mineral to
influence the overall release pattern. Fixation of applied potassium was highest in Vertisols due to
the presence of vermiculite, beidellite and degraded illite. The Vertisols showed a significant
negative correlation between K fixation and illite content. Interestingly, red and lateritic soils
retained a considerable portion of the applied potassium, and retention is significantly correlated
with kaolinite content. The results of the present study showed that a combination of smectite-illite
in a mineral suite was most efficient in releasing native and fixed potassium. The high
exchangeable K in smectites basically reinforces the efficiency of the extracting solution, while
illite acts as the source of K. Considering the high release of native and applied K and low native K
content, Indian Vertisols would require careful management to prevent K mining and to sustain
productivity. The alluvial soils are rich in native K, but the low release of K may be insufficient to
sustain productivity. Indian red and lateritic soils could fix applied K considerably, which should be
taken into account while formulating K. fertilizer recommendation. The three kinetic equations
described the K. desorption process adequately.
Keywords: potassium, K-fixation, K-release, kinetics, Vertisols, alluvial soils, red and laterites
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Origin of M KCl extractable Al in strongly acidified
allophanic Andosol used for tea garden
MORIKAWA Claudio Kendi (1), SA1GUSA Masahiko (1) and DAHLGREN Randy (2)
(1) Experimental Farm of Graduate School of Agricultural Science, Tohoku University, 232-3
Yomogida, Oguchi, Naruko, Tamatsukuri, Miyagi, 989-6711, Japan
(2) Department of Land, Air and Water Resources, University of California, Davis, CA 95616,
USA
In natural leaching conditions allophanic Andosols have only variable charge and do not show
a critical pH (H2O) for aluminium toxicity of plants. However, recent heavy application of
fertilizers in tea garden fields has been reported to cause extremely acidified conditions with a pH
(H2O) less than 4.0 and high amount of exchangeable Al. At present two hypotheses have been
proposed with respect to the origin of 1 M KCl extractable Al on heavily acidified Andosols. One is
that 1 M KCl extraction probably dissolves part of the allophane materials. The other is the
extraction of Al from organic matter by 1 M KCl extraction. Therefore, the objectives of this work
are to examine the origin of 1 M KCl extractable Al in strongly acidified allophanic Andosol after
heavy application of fertilizer. To determine the origin of 1 M KCl extractable Al in acidified soil,
Al was continuously extracted with H2O and 1 M KCl solution using a stirred flow-through reaction
vessel system for 1 hour, and pH, Al, Si, and SO4 in the extract were determined and changes in the
soil aluminium pools were also measured. The pH of H2O and KCl extract increased with the time
in 0.13 and 0.4 units, respectively. The total amount of Al, Si and SO4 extracted by H2O during 1
hour were 741, 269 and 3309 mg kg"1, respectively; and those extracted by KCl solution were:
2649, 274 and 14010 mg k g ' , respectively. The mean of Al/Si and AI/SO4 mol ratio in H2O
extracts were 2.9 and 0.79, respectively; and in KCl extracts were 10.1 and 0.67, respectively. The
total amount of Al extracted by pyrophosphate before and after KCl extraction were 12110 and
11520 mg kg" , respectively. The decrease of the organic pool of Al corresponded to about 22% of
the total amount of 1 M KCl exchangeable Al. No differences were founded on amount of Si
extracted by H2O and KCl. Thus, the allophane content of samples before and after 1 M KCl
extraction was almost the same. From foregoing we may concluded that: (1) allophane material is
not dissolved during KCl extraction; (2) about 22% of the KCl extractable Al is from soil organic
pool, (3) the remaining Al may resulted from dissolution of part of aluminium hydroxy sulfate
minerals or others.
Keywords: acidification, allophanic Andosol, aluminium, tea garden
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Influence of aluminium hydroxide on K release from two
Colombian soils
RODRIGUEZ O. and ROWELL D.L.
The Department of Soil Science, The University of Reading, Whiteknights, PO Box 233, Reading,
RG6 6DW, United Kingdom
The availability of K for plant growth is determined by the equilibrium between exchangeable
K (Kex) and non-exchangeable K (Knex). Kex on external clay mineral surfaces often satisfies the
requirements for one crop but not for further harvests and Knex in the interlayers of clay minerals
which constitutes a slowly available reserve is then used. The effect of sesquioxides on the
mechanisms of chemical reactions that govern the transformation between Kex and Knex was
studied on acid tropical soils from Colombia; Caribia with predominantly 2:1 clay minerals and
High Terrace with predominantly 1:1 clay minerals and sesquioxides. lllite and vermiculite are the
main clay minerals in Caribia followed by kaolinite, gibbsite and plagioclase, and kaolinite is the
major mineral identified in the clay fraction of High Terrace followed by hydroxyl-Al interiayered
vermiculite (HIV), quartz and pyrophyllite. Caribia has 1.8% of K2O and High Terrace 0.5%. Soils
were either untreated or prepared by adding AICI3 and NaOH, which produced Al hydroxide. The
soils were percolated continuously with 10 mM NH4OAc at pH 7.0 and 10 mM CaCh at pH 5.8 for
1 2 0 h a t 6 m L h " ' to examine the release of Kex and Knex.
In both the untreated soils, the NH 4 + ions released Kex more quickly than Ca2+ ions. The Ca2+
ions released more Knex than NH 4 + ions in Caribia. The Ca2+ ion (0.96 nm) is known to expand the
interlayers of 2:1 clay minerals giving it more access to the K sites. However, when NH 4 + ions
(0.537 nm) enter the wedge sites, the wedges collapse preventing K+ ions (0.54 nm) from
exchanging. The NH 4 + ion released more Kex than Ca + from High Terrace with almost no slow
release of Knex to either ion. We propose that the small ionic size of NH4+ enables it to diffuse
more easily into the K sites at the broken edges of the kaolinite where Ca2+ cannot have access.
After treatment with aluminium hydroxide K release from the exchangeable fraction was reduced in
Caribia due to the blocking of the exchange sites but release of Knex was not affected. The
treatment increased the amount of Kex released from the High Terrace soil and the release of Knex
remained negligible. The increase in Kex could be attributed to dissolution and reprecipitation of
sesquioxides during the treatment of High Terrace.
Keywords: K release, Colombian soils, sesquioxides, clay minerals, ion exchange
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Distribution of trace elements and porosity in soil horizons
at the aggregate scale
CORNL Sophie (1), COUSIN Isabelle (1), DESCHATRETTES Valerie (1), SALVADORBLANES Sébastien (1), SABY Nicolas (1) and CLOZEL Blandine (2)
(1) INRA Orleans, Unite de science du sol, Avenue de la pomme de pin, BP 20619, 45166 Olivet
cedex, France
(2) BRGM, 3 av. C. Guillemin, BP 6009, 45 Orleans cedex 2, France
Trace elements (TE) are unevenly distributed in soils according to soil parent material, soil
horizons TE distribution in soils was studied in order to determine the impact of human activities on
soil quality at the landscape scale or at the pedon scale, but rarely at the aggregate scale. This last
scale is however crucial to understand the TE mobility in soils. Indeed, soil aggregates are the
elemental structure that governs water transfer and TE distribution in soil. It has thus significant
consequences in terms of TE mobility in soils.
In order to determine the impact of aggregate structure on Cu, Zn, Ni, Co and Cr and porosity
distribution and to conclude on consequences in terms of TE mobility in soils, TE and porosity
distribution were studied in aggregates sampled from a clayey pedological horizon of a Planosol
developed in gneiss parent material (Massif central, France). This soil horizon was chosen as it
exhibits large aggregates and rather high natural TE concentrations (e.g. 122 mg kg"1 for Cr).
TE distribution in these aggregates was studied after separation of their inner and outer parts.
The concentrations in trace and major elements and the main mineralogical phases (X-ray
diffraction) were determined on the two fractions. Chemical speciation of TE were also realised on
these fractions. Electronic scanning microscopy was used in order to study the porosity distribution.
This microscopical analysis was coupled to TE and majors elements mapping using electron
microprobe. First results show a clear differentiation in TE distribution between the inner and outer
part of the aggregates. For TE, this differentiation was especially marked for Co, Zn and Cu and
was linked to oxide dynamics.
Keywords: heavy metals, aggregate, pore, quantitative spatial microanalysis, speciation
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Pyrite in acid sulfate soils: transformation and inhibition of
its oxidation by application of natural materials
SHAMSHUDDIN Jusop and SARWANI Muhrizal
Department of Land Management, Faculty of Agriculture Universiti Putra Malaysia, 43400
Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia
The worldwide estimate of acid sulfate soils is 12-14 million ha. In Malaysia, they occur
mainly along the coastal plains of Peninsular Malaysia and Sarawak. The soils are characterized by
very low pH and high amounts of exchangeable Al, resulting from oxidation of pyrite when the
soils are drained. This paper explains the transformation of pyrite when the soils undergo
weathering due to drainage. Soil samples containing pyrite from Cg-horizons of selected acid
sulfate soils in Peninsular Malaysia were incubated in the laboratory. Some of the samples were
treated with phosphate and peat so as to prevent the oxidation of pyrite. The changes in pyrite
morphology were studied by SEM-F.DAX. At the end of incubation, water-soluble metals were
determined. The result showed that pyrite in the unoxidized state had Fe to S ratio of 1:2,
indicating the absence of accessory elements (As, Cd, etc.,) in the pyrite structure. This means that
when this pyrite disintegrates, there is no danger of heavy metal pollution. As the weathering
continues, pyrite dissolves quickly forming jarosite. Phosphate treatment reduced pyrite oxidation.
The amounts of Al and Fe in the water-soluble form were large which could be toxic to plants and
aquatic life.
Keywords: acid sulfate soil, heavy metal, oxidation, pyrite, transformation
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The impact of rice cultivation on the mineral composition
of Vertisols in Vietnam
SHISHOV L.L., CHIZHIKOVA N.P., DUONG Hoang Bich and LEBEDEVA-VERBA M.P.
V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, 109017 Moscow, Pyzhevskiy 7, Russia
Today, Vietnam is one of the major countries in the world dealing with rice exportation after
the USA and Thailand. The area under rice crops is estimated to be over 60 percent of the total
agricultural lands in the country. As a rule, for rice cultivation the soils are used as confined to
lowlands and smoothen elements of relief; the parent material is mainly represented by eventextured heavy loamy and clayey old alluvial deposits and those comprising many layers of
different genesis; the old alluvial deposits have been covered by eluvial deluvium resulted from
weathering products of basalts with different age and composition.
From the data of our studies carried out on Vertisols it became evident that the rice cultivation
on these soils for a long time exerts a significant effect transforming initial soils into aquazems.
The soils reveal considerable changes in their properties and mineralogical composition. In typical
gleyic aquazems with natural profile (Ap-Blg,ox-B2g,ox-B3g,ox,ca) the Ap horizon gets
impoverished by the clay material, ferrugination is activated here, the minerals are changed to a
considerable extent. A fraction less than 1 mkm of the soil-forming rock consists of individual
smectite (90%) and mixed-layer kaolinite-smectite with a low content of smectite packets (10%).
The 1-5 mkm fraction being absent in the Ap horizon contains kaolinite-smectite and smectite, there
is a relative accumulation of quartz, goethite and an admixture of feldspars. The total chemical
composition is represented by titanium, micas, iron and silicon. A rather high content of titanium
oxide varying from 12.4% in arable horizons to 3.1% downwards the soil profile is especially
particular for these soils and may be explained by accumulation of titanate-ilmenite minerals in the
upper portion of the soil profile. The accelerated processes oriented to disturb the minerals lead to
enrichment of Ap horizons with minerals resistant to weathering, including ilmenites as well. They
are chiefly concentrated in the 1-5 mkm fraction. The vertic gleyic-clay aquazems (Ap-AB-Blg,cn
-B2g,cn-B3g,cn) display an intense formation of concretions and a clearly expressed
impoverishment of smectite minerals within the upper horizons (4% against 30% in lower
horizons). The behaviour of minerals along the soil profile helps judging about lithogenic
heterogeneity of the soil-forming substratum, intense distraction of smectites and transformation of
kaolinite-smectite towards kaolinization, an activated process of goethite formation. A high content
of titanium oxide (13.8%) is also specific for the soils being conditioned by relative accumulation
of silt-sized ilmenite resulting from the destruction of easily weatherable minerals.
Keywords: Vertisols, aquazems, smectite, kaolinite-smectite, ilmenite
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Redox reaction of Cr(III) on manganese oxides in Fe-Mn
nodules of several soils from China
TAN Wenfeng. LIU Fan, LI Xueyuan, Hu Hongqin and HE Jizheng
Dept. of Resources & Environment, Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan 430070, P.R. China
Manganese oxide minerals are important oxidants in soils and sediments. Redox characteristics
of reactions between Cr(IIl) ion and Fe-Mn nodules from soils of China were investigated by means
of X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and equilibrium techniques of redox reaction. Results
showed that the main type of manganese oxides in Fe-Mn nodules from Hapludult in Hunan
province (Nl-1) was lithiophorite, from Hapludalfs (N2-1 and N4-1) in Hubei province were
birnessite and lithiophorite, and from calciaquert (N5-1) in Shandong province were todorokite and
lithiophorite. The valence states of manganese in Fe-Mn nodules were +3 and +4. The percentage of
Mn(IV) in Fe-Mn nodules in order was Nl-1 > N4-1 > N2-1 > N5-1. The amount of Cr(IIl)
oxidized by Fe-Mn nodules in Nl-1, N2-1, N4-1 and N5-1 was 69.0, 52.3, 56.8 and 43.7 mmol kg"1
(nodules), respectively. During the redox reaction process, Mn2+ was detected but Fe2+ was absent.
According to the content of MnCh in nodules dissolved with 0.1 mol/L NH2OH HCl (HAHC), the
amount of Cr(III) oxidized by manganese oxide minerals in Nl-1, N2-1, N4-1 and N5-1 was 590,
627, 723 and 478 mmol kg"1 (MnOj), respectively. Thus the amount of Cr(III) oxidized by
association of manganese oxide minerals followed the order of birnessite and lithiophorite (in N4-1
and N2-1) > lithiophorite (in Nl-1) > todorokite and lithiophorite (in N5-1). The differences were
related to the structural characteristics of the manganese oxide minerals and the valence of
manganese in Fe-Mn nodules. The percentage of Cr(IlI) oxidized by Fe-Mn nodules decreased
slightly as the amounts of Cd and P ions adsorbed by the Fe-Mn nodules increased, however, the
percentage oxidation decreased remarkably as the amount of Pb ion adsorbed on Fe-Mn nodules
increased. When the amount of Pb ion adsorbed on nodules was over 100 mmol kg" , the percentage
oxidation reached steady values. We concluded that the redox characteristics of Fe-Mn nodules
were mainly affected by the crystallinity and types of Mn oxide minerals, the valence of Mn, the
types of the adsorbing ions and the affinity of surface sites to the adsorbing ions.
Keywords: Cr, redox, Fe-Mn nodule, manganese oxide mineral, soil
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The mechanism of manganese oxide dissolution by soil drying
TOMOYUKI Makinod), KATSUHIRO Utagawa (2), YASUHIRO Sakurai (1) and KAZUO
Sugahara (1)
(1) Lab. Soil Chemistry, National Institute of Agro-Environmental Sciences 3-1-3, Kannondai,
Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8604, Japan
(2) National Agriculture Research Center, Tsukuba 305-8666, Japan
Damage to crops caused by excess manganese often occurs under the condition of low soil
redox potential. The soil drying process, however, is occasionally associated with manganese
excess in spite of its high redox potential. Water-extract solution of some soils effectively dissolved
synthetic manganese oxides when the soils were pre-treated by air-drying, fumigation with
chloroform or autoclaving. To identify the materials affecting dissolution of manganese oxide in the
soil water extract, the water extract was chemically separated into four fractions, hydrophobic,
cationic, anionic and neutral. Only the neutral fraction effectively dissolved the manganese oxides.
Somogy method revealed that there was a large quantity of reducing sugars in the neutral fraction.
Glucose was added to the manganese oxides to examine the effect of the reducing sugars on
manganese dissolution. Glucose was able to dissolve manganese oxides, while the reducing sugars
in the water extracts proportionally decreased with the dissolution of manganese oxides. These
results indicate that air-drying treatment of soils increases water-soluble sugars in soils, and those
sugars in turn enhance the dissolution of soil manganese oxides.
Keywords: soil-drying, manganese oxide, reduction, glucose
•

•
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Kinetics of phosphate adsorption as affected by
Vertisols properties
WAHBA M.M., El-ASHRY S.M. and ZAGHLOUL A.M.
Soils and Water Use Dept., National Research Centre, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt
The study of phosphate sorption by soils and clay minerals has particular interest, but little is
known about the quantitative importance of phosphate sorption by Vertisols and soil properties
affecting it. The kinetic of phosphate adsorption was investigated by using three sources of
phosphatic fertilizers namely; potassium dihydrogen phosphate (Si), potassium diammonium
phosphate (S2), and potassium poly phosphate (S3). Ten surface alluvial clay soil samples (Typic
Torrerts) different in their characteristics and pure clay minerals i.e. montmorillonite, illite, and
kaolinite were used in these experiments to the kinetic study applied for the entire reaction time
ranging between 1 to 120 min. Phosphate sorption data was fitted to both empirical models (modified
Freundlich and Elovich equations) and theoretical ones (first-order and apparent diffusion
equations).Calculating the phosphorus sorption index (PSI) for the three studied clay minerals were
estimated according to coefficient of determination (R ). Results show that Elovich equation is the
best fitted equation that could describe the kinetic data in both alluvial clay soils and clay minerals.
Also, potassium diammonium phosphate (S2) is the superlative source to be applied in Vertisols
compared to other sources applied in this study, since it has the higher values in most kinetic
parameters of tested models i.e. modified Freundlich (K.ad, b), Elovich (a , ß), Parabolic diffusion
(R, b) and first order (k, v). The statistical analysis show that kinetic parameters of tested equations
were highly correlated with each of clay content, specific surface area, available P, total and
amorphous iron, manganese and aluminum, soil parameters. The same trend of results was found
for various sources of P applied but with different degrees of significance correlation. The highest
value of PSI (286.04 mg L~') was noted in S2-monmorillonite system and the lowest one was
obtained in Si-kaolinite system. (196.67 mg L'1). According to the kinetic and PSI parameters for
different sources adsorbed on Vertisols or intensity and capacity factors of P-bioavailability in soils,
the can take the following descending order: potassium diammonium phosphate (S2)>potassium
polyphosphate (S3)>potassium dihydrogen phosphate (Si).
Keywords: Vertisols, montmorillonite, illite, kaolinite
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Properties of soil kaolins from Thailand
W1RIYAKITNATEEKUL Wanpen (1.2). HART Robert (2) and GILKES Robert (2)
(1) Soil Analysis Division, Land Development Department, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, University of Western Australia, Perth, W.A.
6907, Australia
Purified kaolins from Thai soil on diverse parent materials were characterised using analytical
TEM, X-ray diffraction, TGA, and chemical analysis. The kaolins show a variety of crystal
morphologies including euhedral hexagonal to subhedral platy crystals, tubes and laths and several
morphologies were present in most samples. TEM-EDS enabled analysis of single crystals of each
morphology present within a sample. Tubular or lath shaped crystals usually have lower %Fe2C>3
contents than hexagonal platy crystals in the same sample. The relationships between crystal size
and iron content within morphological populations were also examined by TEM-EDS. Generally
smaller kaolin crystals display a wider range of iron concentrations than the larger kaolin crystals in
the same sample. Increasing iron concentration in bulk samples is closely correlated to decreasing
coherently scattering domain size (R2 = 0.57), increasing cation exchange capacity (R2 = 0.44) and
increasing specific surface area (R 2 =0.65).
Keywords: soil kaolin, analytical TEM, XRD
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Relationship between phosphate adsorption and
forms of iron and aluminium oxides in soils
WONGCHANDAENG Amara and KEERATI-KASIKORN Pirmpoon
Department of Land Resources and Environment, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University,
Khon Kaen 40002, Thailand
The northeast region of Thailand possessed highly weathered soils. They contain a significant
amount of iron and aluminium oxides which could be important factors responsible for high
proportion of applied phosphate retaining. Very little information is available on which forms of
iron and aluminium oxides are responsible for phosphate adsorption by the soils. This study was
carried out to investigate the relationship between phosphate adsorption and forms of iron and
aluminium oxides in selected soils of northeast Thailand.
Five soils of three depths containing variable amounts of crystalline, amorphous and organic
bound iron and aluminium oxides were shaken for half an hour, twice a day for 7 days at 25°C with
0.01 M CaCl2 solution containing a series of known phosphate concentration. Soil solution ratio
was 1:10. After filtration, the amount of phosphate remaining in the supernatant solution was
measured. The amount of adsorbed phosphate was determined by the difference.
Phosphate adsorption of all five surface soils and of only three subsurface ones could be
described by the Langmuir equation. The calculated maximum adsorbed phosphate was
significantly correlated with amorphous iron oxides (r = 0.849**) and organic bound iron oxides
(r = 0.800**) and with crystalline aluminium oxides (r = 0.763**); whereas the crystalline iron
oxide and both amorphous and organic aluminium oxides were not responsible for the adsorption.
Keywords: phosphate adsorption, amorphuous, crystalline, organic bound iron and aluminium
oxides, Thai soils
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Influence of phosphate on Cu ion adsorption-desorption
by goethite
XU Feng-lin. ZHOU Dai-hua, CHENG Xiao-qin and LI Xue-yuan
Key laboratory of Subtropical Soil Resource and Environment for Ministry of Agriculture,
Huazhong Agricultural University, Wuhan 430070, P.R. China
The effect of different concentration phosphate on Cu2+ adsorption-desorption by goethite and
its magnism were studied. Results shown that: 1) the effect of different concentration phosphate on
Cu + adsorption-desorption by goethite revealed a curve with peak. The Cu + desorption capacity of
goethite was raised with the increase of phosphate concentration in the system, but when a extreme
value of Cu2+ adsorption capacity was reached, the Cu2+ adsorption capacity was decreased with the
increase of phosphate concentration. 2) The addition of phosphate to the system made the
adsorption-pH curve of Cu2+ move from higher pH side to lower pH side. Under a certain
concentration range of phosphate added, the higher the phosphate concentration added, the larger
scope the curve moved would be. However, when the phosphate concentration in the system
increased to a certain extent, the curve would move to the higher pH side. 3) Whether phosphate
promoted, restrained or manifested no effect on Cu2+ adsorption by goethite was depended upon
phosphate concentration in the system.
The reason why phosphate added in the system can promote Cu2+ adsorption on goethite
surface may be: 1) The ZPC value of goethite is declined and its surface positive potential is cut
down with the adsorption of phosphate on goethite surface, which result in the reduce of electronic
repel force and energy barrier between Cu2+ and goethite surface. 2) The amount of negative charge
and the adsorption site of goethite surface are increased.
The reason why the higher concentration phosphate in the system will restrain Cu + adsorption
by goethite may be as follows: 1) There are some specific sites on the surface of goethite, which
may adsorb anions and can adsorb heavy metals also. When these sites were occurred by higher
concentration phosphate, the amount of Cu + adsorption by goethite would be decreased. 2) The
complex capability of phosphate with Cu2+ is stronger when the concentration of phosphate in the
solution is high. The more Cu + complex with phosphate, only the less amount of Cu + adsorbed by
goethite will be. 3) There is a remarkable competition between Cu + and K+ as a result of high
concentration phosphate getting into the system.
Project (49871043) supported by National Natural Science Function of China
Keywords: goethite; Cu + ion, acid soils with variable charge, adsorption-desorption, phosphate,
heavy metal cation
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Contamination of the heavy metals
in the territory of Baku
MOVSUMOV Z.R. and AKHUNDOVA A.B.
The Institute of Soil Sciences and Agrochemistry of A.S. Azerbaijan, Baku
Soil is a sensible indicator of environment conditions in the city: from the soil condition we can
predict ecological consequences of soiling. The most dangerous soil polluters are heavy metals
(Hm). From our investigations maintenance of Hm in soils of Baku, excesses background
importance 2-3 times, but this is only a general picture. The detailed investigation Hm maintenance
levels in soils shows the high variation and accumulation of heavy metals of the separate local
areas, often excessing PDR 5-10 times. In dependence of metal peculiarities, power, situation of
soiling sources, weather conditions, wind direction, architecture peculiarity and structure of the city,
the distribution of Hm will be different. That's why the data was interpreted
We conducted a study of Hm maintenance in soils and vegetation of lawns, public gardens,
parks of the city. It was determined that grey-brown (Luvisols) soils in Baku (cultural layer) under
the influence of antropogen activity are different from their analogies in the oresent natural zone on
its chemical pecularities. As a local background Hm maintenance level was used in soils removed
from the centre, little exposed gas-dusty blow out. Analysis results show, that maintenance of Mn,
Ni, V, Ti, Zr, Mo are mostly situated in the typical limits for grey-brown soils. The average
maintenance of such elements as Pb, Cu, Cd, Zn in lawn soils of motorways in Baku is following:
Pb-60, Zn-220, Cu-60, Cd-0.6 mg kg' 1 , what is 3-4 times are more as compared with background
area. The maintenance of Hm in many cases of soils of lawns of under mentioned importances and
only in the local areas excesses them. Especially cink and lead maintenance increases in lawn soils,
situated near by cross- roads and near motor service stations.
Within the limits of the city centre, heavy metals maintenance in soils are increased. It is
explained with uneven fall of soiling matters on the surface by the further redistribution of them in
soils under natural antropogen factors influence. The vegetation in the city - this is a barrier on the
way of the migration in the main environment polluters. The plant leaves catch dust, absorb heavy
metals both from air and from soils, lawn grass with their rhiromws firmly fastens soil, also
absorbing from it Hm.
The accumulation of the important quantity of Hm by vegetation underlines its role as physical
and biological barriers in the migration of Hm in the city environment. This position is especially
actual for the protection from pollution air environment, soils and temporary inhabited place.
Keywords: contamination, heavy metals, environment, migration, variant of accumulation
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Barchan dunes in the northern part of Kuwait
AL-AWADHl Jasem M.
Kuwait University, Faculty of Science, Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, P.O. Box
5969 - SAFAT, Kuwait
Sand dunes represent the most significant aeolian land features in Kuwait. In this study, field
and laboratory work were undertaken to describe Kuwait dunes, presented as crescent-shaped
dunes, in terms of morphology, sedimentology and mineralogy. A number of conclusions may be
drawn from this study:
1. The barchans mostly occur as isolated dunes with height ranging between 1 and 7 m above
their base level.
2. The barchans are characterised by a unimodal sand size distribution, with an average grain
size of 0.23 mm.
3. Reasonable linear relationships between length, width and height of dunes are obtained.
4. The annual rate of displacement of small barchans exceeds 44 m y , depending on the
dune's height.
5. Local topography and wind regime greatly affect the morphology and distribution of sand
dunes.
6. Coarse size fraction of the dune deposits is composed mainly of quartz, feldspars, rock
fragments and carbonate.
7. The non-opaque heavy minerals are more common than opaque ones.
8. Light mineral fraction is dominated by quartz, carbonate minerals and feldspars.
9. The quartz grain micro-textures of the sand dunes reveal the occurrence of mechanical and
chemical surface features in different percentages from one dune to another.
Keywords: crescent-shaped dunes, morphology, sedimentology, mineralogy
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100 years spreading of urban waste water on market-garden
soils close to Paris (France): subsequent impacts and hazards
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In many developing countries water is scarce and urban wastewater is recycled for irrigation
and sewage farming in suburban market gardening. However, these practices may present
environmental risks, depending on the nature and load of pollutants and soil types, with respect to
contamination of ecosystems and human health.
An example of wastewater recycling is given by the city of Paris (France) at the start of the 20'h
century. Unfiltered wastewater was pipelined to a sandy market garden area with a twofold
objective: flooding irrigation of food crops and filtration of wastewater. Soils were additionally
amended with urban sludge and compost in the middle 60's, a period where metal pollutant contents
were neither controlled, nor guided. The studied area of about 1,200 ha (Pierrelaye-Bessancourt
plain) is located less than 20 km northwest of Paris, in the heart of urban and industrial suburbs.
This location implies that metal inputs from diffuse atmospheric fallout also have to be considered.
High metal contents observed in food crops produced in this perimeter, pressed public authorities to
prohibit selling of vegetables in 1999 and to order a research project on environmental risks.
Questions regarding risks for metal transfer into the food chain, and for contamination of the water
table in well-drained sandy soils, agricultural alternatives for maintaining suburban green-zones;
and feasibility of phytoremediation for reclaiming these contaminated soils motivate a large INRA
research project.
This project includes a survey of the entire area, based on systematical mapping of metal
contents in the surface layers, and a detailed study of soil pits representative of different soil-types,
topographical situations and the natural pedogeochemical background. Sampling is performed
according to natural or man-made soil horizons. Selective chemical extractions and physical grainsize or density fractionations are carried out on selected soil samples.
First results evidenced high metal pollution of upper horizons, but strong spatial variability at
the plot scale. Total metal contents (HF + HC10 4 digestion, except for Hg) ranged from: Cd: 0.6-11;
Cu: 30-360; Pb: 80-700; Zn: 90-1300; Hg: 0.5-9.5 mg k g ' .
In order to assess environmental risk of metal contamination, increased comprehension is
required on parameters that control such spatial variability. Correlating metal contents and
pedological parameters suggest that the soil type, texture, and the amount and nature of organic
matter play a major role in metal distributions at the scale of landscape or the solum. The produced
data represent base elements for soil mapping of potential danger, related on global metal contents,
prior to risk-mapping.
Keywords: suburban soils, pollution, trace metals, market gardening, waste water
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Possibilities the one mountain plateau for
sustainable organic food production
CENG1C Izet
Faculty of Forestry, University of Sarajevo, Zagrebacka 20, 71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia and
Herzegovina
The war conflicts in Bosnia and Herzegovina caused significant reduction, and in some areas
even total interruption of agricultural activities. A ten-year long breake imposed an idea to start
with an investigation about the condition of soil and total land area, having as a main goal organic
farming as the main future orientation in these areas.
The Territory of investigated part of mountain plateau is located about 50 km, to the North
from Sarajevo City, at the altitude between 828 and 1,109 m above the sea level.
The Following activities were realized: ground estimation, laboratory analyses, result analysis,
synthesis and discussion of results and drawing conclusions. Areas, from which representative soil
samples from the depth 0-cm to 10 cm and individual soil samples from vertical soil profiles and
from each genetic horizon to the geological substrate were taken, have been determined.
The Following laboratory analyses were done:
• physical properties of soil,
• chemical properties of soil,
• radioactivity of soil.
Systematization of present soil types was given in the work. Presence of the following soil
types was established: Calcomelanosol, Calcocambisol, Eutric cambisol on flish, Eutric cambisol
on cherts and flysches, Distric cambisol on sandstone, Distric cambisol on sandstone and claystone
and Euglej-amfiglej. Different types of soil damages were defined with special emphasise on heavy
metals and radionuclides content in soil. Mobile forms of Al and available forms of: Mn, Fe, Co,
Cu, Zn and Cd were analysed as well as total and available forms of Pb. Presence of the following
radionuclides was commented on: Cs-137, K-46, U-238, Ra-226 and Th-232. Dynamic of particular
heavy metals on the whole analysed area was commented on by putting them into correlation with
soil pH and content of humus expressed in %.
The Following conclusions were drawn: high (contaminate) level of available forms of Pb was
determined on one location, and available forms of other heavy metals were within the limits of the
physiological optimum. Presence of artificial radionuclide Th-232 is a consequence of human
activities and it is deposited into soil, probably, by rainfall.
If the analysed area was observed on a continuous and long-term basis it could be included in a
list of locations with possibilities for organic farming.
Keywords: mountain plateau, heavy metals, radionuclides, organic farming
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Effects of Cr, Cd and Pb on L-asparaginase and
urease activities in some soils of Central Iran
NOURBAKHSH Farshid (1), DINEL Henri (2), MONREAL Carlos M. (3) and
EMTIAZIGity(l)
(1) Dept. of Soil Science, Isfahan University of Technology, Isfahan, Iran
(2) ECORC, Ottawa, ON. K1A 0C6, Canada
(3) Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Room 771, Sir John Carling Building. 930 Carling Ave,
Ottawa, ON. K1V 0C5, Canada
Soil L-asparaginase (L-asparagine amidohydrolase EC 3.5.1.1) and urease (urea
amidohydrolase EC 3.5.1.5) are involved in nitrogen mineralization and at supplying nitrogen to
plants from natural and fertilizer sources. Soil enzymes as soil biochemical quality indices have
received more attention in recent years. Trace metals are potential risks for soil biochemical quality.
There are many reports on trace metals contamination of soils of central Iran. This study was
conducted to investigate the potential inhibitory effects of Cr, Cd and Pb on L-asparaginase and
urease activities. Soil samples were taken from surface 0-15cm layer of five major agricultural soils
of Isfahan province, Central Iran. Soil properties varied widely in texture, organic carbon (OC),
electrical conductivity (EC) and narrowly in pH. L-asparaginase activity ranged from 7.39 to 14.71
and urease activity varied from 15.3 to 75.63 \ig NH 4 + g"' 2 h . The percentage of L-asparaginase
inhibition, induced by Cr, Cd and Pb ranged from 7.8 tol9.3, 14.6 to 26.9 and 16.1 to 32.7%,
respectively. L-asparaginase was significantly (p<0.01) less inhibited by Cr than Cd and Pb. In most
soils, Pb and Cd had the same effect on L-asparaginase. The percentage of urease inhibition induced
by Cr, Cd and Pb in the five soils ranged 8.9 to 18.0%, 11.7 to 23.8% and 12.1 to 24.9%,
respectively. Urease was significantly (p<0.01) less inhibited by Cr than Cd and Pb, whereas Cd
and Pb did not reveal any significant difference in all five soils. L-asparaginase and urease activities
appeared as sensitive indicator of soil biochemical quality in soils contaminated with heavy metals.
Keywords: L-asparaginase, urease, trace metals, N-mineralization
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Oxyfluorfen (2-chloro-l- (3-ethoxy-4-nitrophenoxy)-4(trifluoromethyl) (Goal®) recovery/persistence in soil
and water samples
DUSEJA D.
Department of Agricultural Sciences and Cooperative Agricultural Research Program„Tennessee
State University, 3500 John Merritt Blvd., Nashville, TN 37209-1561, USA
Oxyfluorfen (Goal®) herbicide chemical extraction and analyses techniques from both soil and
water have been reported in chemical literature. However, these techniques are time consuming
or/and require the use of HPLC. Our paper reports the results of a simple method for the extraction
and gas chromatographic (GC) analyses in laboratory oxyfluorfen fortified soil and water samples.
Field samples from a Byler silt loam (Typic Fragiudalf) soil site were collected from the 0-10
cm depth, and appropriately dried and sieved to 2 mm size. They were fortified with 0.05 to 2.0
ug g" levels of oxyfluorfen herbicide. The samples were extracted (1:5; soihacetonitrile). The
extracts were directly injected into the HP6890 gas Chromatograph (u-ECD detector).
Water samples were spiked at the 0.1 and 1.0 u.g g ' levels. The samples were intermittently
shaken by hand with n-hexane for three minutes, and the supernatant directly analyzed by GC.
Quantitative recoveries (97 to 101%) of the herbicide were obtained in both soil and water.
Recovery percentage as well as GC response suggests that MDLs of at least 0.005 u.g g~' are
achievable. Organic solvent/water ratio does not appear to affect the recovery of oxyfluorfen.
However, the solvent exchange step in soil extraction can affect the oxyfluorfen recovery.
Keywords: oxyfluorfen, goal, herbicide, pesticide recovery, chemical analysis, soil
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Environmental aspects of
sewage sludge application in Egypt
EI-NA1M M. Abd and EL-HOUSEINI M.
Soils, Water and Environ. Res. Inst., Agric. Res. Center, 9 El-Gamaa St., Giza, Egypt
Since the seventies a big concern has been developing in respect to sewage sludge treatment, its
application in agriculture and risk impact. Therefore, several studies were conducted especially
those related with heavy metals contents in sewage sludge, soils and crops. In this concern, a series
of field experiments were conducted in 1994, 1994/95, 1995, and 1995/96 seasons on sandy soil at
Ismailia Research Station (100 km east of Cairo), using different crops: wheat, clover, onion, corn,
sunflower, peanut and guava trees. The objectives of this work were to evaluate the influences of
sewage sludge application on crop yields, heavy metals accumulation in soil, plants and to asses the
risk associated with sludge application on soil, plants and public health.
Dried and limed sludge 5% and 10% from El-Gabal El-Asfar wastewater treatment plant were
applied seasonally, before planting each crop, at rates of 0, 7.5 and 15 t ha"1. The experiments were
designed as a randomized complete block with four replicates. Soil samples were collected
seasonally, before sludge application and at crop harvested time. Plant materials (seeds and grains)
were collected and analyzed for heavy metal contents. AB-DTPA extractable heavy metals for soil
and sludge samples and total contents in plant materials were determined by inductively coupled
spectrophotometery plasma. Some pathogenic bacterial indicators and Salmonella and Shigella
were counted in sludge, limed sludge, sludge-amended soil. A follow up investigation was
conducted for 34 representative sewage workers and handlers. The selected samples were tested for
complete analyses of urine, stool, blood picture, typhoid and paratyphoid antigens, kidney and liver
function and viruses A and B.
Results revealed that application of sewage sludge increased soil OM%, CEC, field capacity,
available water and total porosity, while soil bulk density was decreased. The continuous
application of dried sludge highly increased the concentrations of soil extractable heavy metals,
however these concentrations were below the maximal levels of pollutants in soil. The addition of
lime to sludge significantly decreased soil extractable heavy metals. Dried- and limed-sludges
increased grains and seed yields, while dried sludge increased heavy metal contents several times in
the edible parts compared with those for normal cultivated crops. These increases reduced their
suitability for human consumption. Limed sludge decreased the numbers of pathogenic indicators in
the soil while Salmonella and Shigella were not detected at dilution of 10~'.
Results of public health study indicated that 25% of the selected samples suffered typhoid and
paratyphoid, while more than 50% of them had Ascaris, round worms, E. histolytica. Therefore,
land application would be ideal for sludge disposal if it does not contain potentially hazardous
heavy metals and pathogenic microorganisms
Keywords: sewage sludge, heavy metals, pathogenic, soil, plant, public health
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Estimate of cadmium concentration in brown rice
HATTORI Hiroyuki, ASARI Eriko and CHINO Mitsuo
Faculty of Bioresource Sciences, Akita Prefectural University, Akita, 010-0195, Japan
Cadmium (Cd) is one of the most toxic metals. Since Cd in food threaten human health, a great
concern is paid to the Cd concentration in food. As rice is the staple food in Japan, the Cd content in
brown rice is regulated. But, brown rice which contains Cd above the limit (1 mg k g ' ) are
sometimes produced. In this study, to clear the mechanism of Cd accumulation in brown rice, and to
make an estimate of Cd concentration in brown rice in advance, and then to reduce the
concentration, Cd concentrations of each part of rice plants grown on paddy fields were investigated
periodically.
The samples of rice plants were taken at 30 spots in the paddy fields of 2 areas of Akita
prefecture which were contaminated by mine wastes before. The sampling was done at the heading
time, ripening time (3 weeks after heading) and harvest time. The rice plants were dried, and
divided into ears, leaves and straws. Each part of rice plants were digested by using microwave
digestion system, and the concentrations of Cd, zinc (Zn), and manganese (Mn) were analyzed by
ICP-AES. The soil samples were also collected from 30 spots where rice samples were taken, and
Cd concentration extracted by 0.1 M HCl from the soil samples were analyzed.
Although the Cd concentration of rice plants was relatively low at heading time, it continued
to increase until harvest time. Specially that of straws increased greatly and the average
concentration attained 4.6 mg kg" at harvest time. The concentrations of Zn and Mn also increased
after the heading time, but the patterns of accumulation in rice plant were different from that of Cd.
The Cd concentration of brown rice had high correlation with that of straw, and it tended to become
higher in rice plant when straw contained higher amounts of Cd. Since the Cd concentration of
straw increased greatly after heading time, it is difficult to estimate the Cd concentration of brown
rice at harvest time by the data of Cd concentration of straw at heading time. The correlation
between the Cd concentration of brown rice at harvest time and that of straw at ripening time,
namely 3 weeks after heading, was comparatively high (r = 0.75). On the other hand, the correlation
between the Cd concentration of brown rice and that in soil was low (r = 0.38).
These results suggest that Cd absorbed by rice plant accumulates in straw much, a part of
which move to brown rice. Therefore the Cd concentration of brown rice at harvest time may be
estimated by the analysis of the Cd concentration of straw of 3 weeks before harvest. It was
estimated that the Cd concentration of brown rice was less than 0.4 mg kg"1 when the Cd
concentration of straw at ripening time was less than 3 mg kg'1.
Keywords: brown rice, cadmium, estimate, paddy soil, stem, uptake
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Lead adsorption by soil from different landforms
JAN-AMPORN Lawan (1), KEERATI-KASIKORN Pirmpoon (1) and POO-SITTISAK Suta (2)
(1) Dept. of Land Resource and Environment, Fac. of Agriculture, Khon Kean Univ., Thailand
(2) Dept. of Chemistry, Fac. of Science, Khon Kean Univ., Thailand
Lead contamination was found in soil of many areas. It is of interest to investigate how much
lead could be adsorbed by soil of the northeastern Thailand. Surface and subsoil from three
different landform were chosen. They were Yasothon soil series from high terrace (Yt; fine-loamy,
siliceous, isohyperthermic, Oxic Paleustults), Namphong soil series from middle terrace (Ng; sandy,
isohyperthermic, Ustoxic Quartzipsamments) and Roi-et soil series from low terrace (Re; fineloamy, mixed, isohyperthermic, Aerie Paleaquults). Soil was shaken for 1, 2, 3, 8, and 12 days with
0.01 M CaCh containing a series of lead at 25°C. The supernatant liquid was analyzed for adsorbed
lead was obtain by difference.
Equilibrium time for lead adsorption took at least 3 days at 25°C. The adsorption could be
described by the Langmuir equation. The maximum value (Xm) derived from the equation differed
among soil series and soil depth. For surface soil, the Xm of Yt series was higher than Re series
and Ng series (2857, 2174 and 730 mg Pb kg"1 respectively). For subsoil, the Xm of Re series was
higher than those of Yt series and Ng series (2439, 1961 and 230 mg Pb kg"1 respectively). A
correlation between Xm and various properties of surface soil was not found except that and the
sand content of subsoil.
Keywords: lead adsorption, soil, heavy metal
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Effect on rice and lettuce growing at the contaminated soil
of diesel oil
JIN-HOKimtn. JONG-SIK Lee (1), WON-IL Kim (1), SUN-GANG Yun (1) and SUN-KUK
Kwon (2)
(1) Div. of Environment & Ecology, National Institute of Agricultural Science and Technology
(NIAST), RDA, Suwon 441-707, Korea
(2) Dept. of Agricultural Civil Engineering, Seoul National University, Suwon 441-710, Korea
This study was carried out to show the effect on crop growing by the contaminated soil of
diesel oil. And this can be used as basic information for discussions. At first, rice was used as a
testing plant, and the soil as was treated with diesel oil by 5 levels (0, 10, 50, 80, 200 mg kg"'), two
times (rooting season and harvesting season). The data was analyzed using a statistic program. In
the case of uncleaned rice, the amount harvested decreased by 5% at the rooting season treated with
9 mg kg' diesel oil, and decreased by 5% during the harvesting season treated with 200
mg kg" . The amount of rice straw decreased by 5% at rooting season treated with 10 mg kg"1, and
at harvesting season with 200 mg k g ' . This result showed that the rice could be damaged at the
rooting season much more than during harvesting season by diesel oil contaminated soil. And
secondly, lettuce was used as a testing plant, and the soil was treated with the same oil and at the
same level. Lettuce seed was planted in nursery bed soil. After germinating, the lettuce seedling
was translated for regular plating. The oil was treated at regular planting season and harvesting
season. The amount of harvest was decreased 5% at the regular planting season with 173 mg kg'
and decreased 5% at harvesting season with 200 mg k g ' . Especially, the length of lettuce leaves
was shortening 5% with 192 mg k g ' ; the width was narrow 5% with 199 mg k g ' . The two case of
this research shows that the paddy field is much more tender than farm field about diesel oil
contaminated soil. Our country's guideline of oil-contaminated soil was set several years ago. So,
There are not enough data concerning the relationship between oil-contaminated soil and crop.
These kinds of research should be continued for sustainable agri-environment.
Keywords: diesel oil, paddy, soil contamination
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Investigation of soil contamination of some
major roadsides in Seoul
KIM Kwon Rae. LEE Hyun Haeng, PARK Jae-Bok and KIM Kye-Hoon
Dept. of Environmental Horticulture, The University of Seoul, 90 Jeonnong-dong, Dongdaemun-gu,
Seoul, 130-743, Korea
The objectives of this study were to investigate the present contamination level of the soils
along the major roadsides of Seoul, the capital of Korea and to accumulate base-line data for the
future. Five districts ("gu" in Korea; Jungnang-, Gangdong-, Gwangjin-, Nowon-, Sungdong-gu)
among 25 in Seoul were selected for this study. For each gu, 50 sampling sites were selected based
on traffic. At each site both topsoil (I -5 cm) and subsoil (20-50 cm) were sampled. The number of
total samples was 250 for topsoil and 250 for subsoil. The collected samples were air-dried, passed
through 2 mm sieves, and analyzed to determine the physicochemical properties of the soils
including pH, the contents of heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn) and anions (Cl, NO3, S04). Soil
textures of topsoils and subsoils were mainly loamy sand and sandy loam, respectively. The range
of the pH was 4.5-10.0 with an average of 7.5 for both topsoils and subsoils, which is much higher
than that of the forest soils in Seoul. The ranges of 0.1 N HCl extractable Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn
contents for both topsoils and subsoils were 0.01-1.19, N. D. (not detected) 228.99, N.D. 352.54
and 2.97-332.96 mg kg"', respectively. Most of the average heavy metal contents were lower than
the concern level of the Soil Environment Conservation Act of Korea whereas they were much
higher than those of the forest soils in Seoul. There were some sites whose heavy metal contents
were higher than those in the concern level. In particular, the average Cu content in Sungdong-gu
was much higher than the concern level, 50 mg kg'. Anion concentrations were also much higher
than those of the forest soils in Seoul. A careful management of the soil to prevent the aggravation
of the present contamination level and the dissemination of contamination is highly recommended.
Keywords: soil pH, heavy metal, anion
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Chromium phytotoxicity on the different type of soils
LARIONOVA Natalia
Institute of Biology, Karelian Research Centre RAS, 11 Puskinskaya St, Petrozavodsk 185610,
Russia
Chromium is one of the most widespread soil-pollutants. Chromium content in soils is closely
connected with its presence in parent rocks; another source of chromium in soil is industrial dust.
As well as iron and nickel, chromium outstrips other elements in the intensity of accumulation in
soil. It leads to the accumulation of chromium in plants, especially in mosses and lichens; that may
cause changes in structure of vegetative cover.
In North-Western Russia, in zones of industrial soil pollution by heavy metals, soil processes
are influence by soil-climatic conditions of the region. These conditions are characterised by an acid
reaction of soil solution, a short vegetal period with low temperature (+16'C in July), on high
precepitation levels. This factor leads to leaching of elements from the soil profile, and, therefore,
can cause groundwater pollution. A worsening ecological situation negatively influences the growth
and development of agricultural natural vegetation.
In experiments with vegetation, the impact of varying chromium dose on the plant Hordeum
vulgare L. with respect to the type of soil, degree of its cultivation and phosphate content was
studied. Upper layers of different soil types were used, such as turf-podzol sandy loam, both short
and long-term cultivated; turf-podzol gley, both short- and long-term cultivated lowland peathumus, heavily ferriginated short and long-term cultivated; and fens short-term cultivated.
Chromium was introduced as a solution foC^O?. Chromium doses were 100, 200, 300, 400, 600
and 800 mg kg"1, and were studied in the presence of N|8oK3oo, with phosphore rates being 240, 480
and 960 k g g a ' .
The impact of chromium on plants was estimated at the phase of ear formation; the following
values were taken into consideration: plant height, aboveground mass, root mass, chromium content
in the plant green mass, and in roots.
Observations have shown that underground parts of Hordeum vulgare L. become more
inhibited by toxic substance than the aboveground ones.
In acid short-term cultivated soils, the inhibiting chromium impact is seen at the dose of 100
mg kg'1 soil. In calcareous, middle- and long-term cultivated soils, the toxic impact shows itself at
the rate of 200-300 mg kg"1. Phytotoxic chromium effect grows with its increased dose.
In long-term cultivated turf-podzol substrate, the increase of phosphate nutrition lowers the
chromium toxic effect on plants: the plant's height and aboveground mass increase.
In short-term cultivated turf-podzol soil, the inhibiting impact of high chromium rates on plants
is heavier than in long-term cultivated, the toxic substance accumulation is raising in underground
plant parts.
In turf-podzol long-term cultivated sandy loam substrate, the chromium toxic effect is weaker
than in turf-podzol sandy loam substrate, notwithstanding the rate of phosphate nutrition.
The heaviest inhibiting impact of chromium on plants (even in relatively small dose) shows
itself in turf-podzol gley short-term cultivated soil.
In turf-humus ferruginous, long-term cultivated substrate, chromium introduction can stimulate
the growth of plants. Its toxic effect neither shows itself in short-term cultivated substrate,
especially at P240 and P48oKeywords: soil conditions, chromium phytotoxicity, Russia
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Adsorption and desorption processes of endocrine disruptor
compounds in European sandy soils
LOFFREDO Elisabetta and SENESI Nicola
Dipartimento di Biologia e Chimica Agroforestale ed Ambientale, Universitè di Bari, Via
Amendola 165/A, 70126 Bari, Italy
Several pesticides and industrial chemicals possess the capacity of interfering with the
synthesis, metabolism and functioning of important animal hormones. These compounds are known
as endocrine disrupters (EDs) and have an ubiquitous diffusion in soils and waters, thus
representing a serious risk for wildlife and human health. Adsorption and desorption of EDs in soil
are key processes for the control of bioavailability and toxicity of these substances. The objective of
this work was to investigate quantitative and qualitative aspects of the adsorption and desorption
processes of four EDs, bisphenol A (BPA), octylphenol (OP), ethynil estradiol (EED) and 17 ß
estradiol (17ED) in surface (0-30 cm) and deep (30-90 cm) horizons of two sandy soils originating
from Portugal (P30 and P90) and Germany (G30 and G90). Adsorption and desorption isotherms
were obtained using a batch equilibrium method and HPLC technique for the quantification of each
ED. Experimental adsorption and desorption data obtained for each ED and each soil were fitted to
linear and nonlinear Freundlich and Langmuir equations. The Freundlich coefficient, K, the
distribution coefficient, Kj, and the organic carbon partition coefficient, Koc, were calculated. A
preliminary kinetic study of adsorption showed that the process was rapid and complete within a
few hours for all EDs. Experimental adsorption data of BPA onto all soil samples and of OP onto
both horizons of the German soil were better described by linear isotherms, whereas those of OP
onto the Portuguese soil and of EED on both soils were better fitted by nonlinear, L-shaped (1/n <1)
Freundlich isotherms, and those of 17ED on both soils by Langmuir isotherms. Thus, in the
concentration range examined only 17ED reached a maximum of adsorption, whereas no saturation
was observed for the other compounds. The values of K and IQ showed that the two phenols and
the two estradiols had a similar affinity for the substrates, and that the adsorbing capacity of soil
samples for all EDs followed the trend: G30>P30>P90>G90. For each ED direct significant
relationships were observed between K and K<j values and the organic carbon (OC) contents of soil
samples. The Koc values indicated that soil OC content is probably the main factor but not the only
one influencing soil adsorption capacity. Desorption data indicated that the release of the compound
is fast and complete only for BPA from samples P30, P90 and G90, whereas it is slow and partial
for BPA from G30, for OP from P90 and G90, and for EED from all samples, and it is almost
absent for OP from G30 and P30.
Keywords: adsorption, desorption, soil, endocrine disrupters, isotherm
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Spatial distribution of 137Cs in forest soils of Southern Taiga
MANAHOV D.V.
Laboratory of Radioecology, General Pedology Department, Faculty of Soil Science, MSU,
Vorob'evy gory, Moscow, 119899, Russia
The problems of a spatial distribution of radionuclides in natural ecosystems are very
interesting in connection with growth level of pollution of a biosphere as a whole.
The analysis of a spatial distribution of ' 3 Cs in forest ecosystems of a southern taiga, located in
a zone of probable influencing Smolensk Atomic Power Station, was carried out in 1999-2000
years. The studies were conducted on the fixed trial areas (Shcheglov, 1996) in fur-tree and birch
(dernovo-lowpodzolic soils) and pine forests (podzolic illuvial-humiferous soil).
Conditions of a vegetative cover, morphometric and some chemical soil properties and, to the
greatest degree, structure of a radiocesium spatial distribution were investigated. The estimation of
some statistical parameters for variation and distribution of radiocesium was carried out. The
pollution density by radiocesium of forest ecosystems is within the limits of 15-25 kilobecquerel on
a square meter.
The spatial distribution of Cs differs by a high heterogeneity. All investigated ecosystems are
characterized by normal distribution of radiocesium contents values both in litter, and in mineral
layers of soils. It can be explained in global radiocesium fallout.
In coniferous ecosystems litter plays a role of a barrier for migration of radiocesium
downwards on profile. The radiocesium contents in litter is much higher, in a layer of 0-5
centimeters. Besides, with increase of forest litter thickness and quantity, the radiocesium contents
in a layer of 0-5 centimeters decreases. In time, the maximum radiocesium pollution density is
observed at a depth of 0-1 centimeters. It can be connected to the differentiating of soil profiles on a
dry density of soil mass.
In a birch forest the radiocesium contents in litter is a bit lower, than in a layer of 0-5
centimeters. Allocation of radiocesium on soil profile of a birch forest are smoothly varying, and
the maximal values of pollution density are at a depth of 0-6 centimeters.
Keywords: radioactive pollution, radiocesium, forest soil, spatial variability
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Judicious nitrogen application for lettuce-carrot with
nitrogen balance in the Kanto Plains of Japan
MIURA Kenzo, KATAYAMA Katsuyuki and KUSABA Takashi
National Agricultural Research Center, Kannondai, Tsukuba, Ibraki 305-8666, Japan
According to the nitrogen balance (inputs minus outputs) per cropping in Japan, corresponding
to non-recovered nitrogen, it is relatively low on field crops such as wheat, azuki bean, potato and
so on, while higher on vegetables, especially Welsh onion, cabbage, Chinese cabbage, lettuce. This
is due to intensive fertilization and large doses of livestock waste manure for vegetables. Nitrate
pollution of groundwater is often serious in Japanese vegetable fields. As for some open-fields in
the southwestern part of Ibaraki Prefecture in the Kanto plains (mostly Umbric, Haplic Andosols),
continuous culture of one crop is not practiced, chiefly with the combination of cropping sequence
of lettuce-carrot and the other vegetables such as Chinese cabbage, Welsh onion, radish, and eddoe.
For the cropping of lettuce-carrot, the conventional rate of nitrogen application ranges from 680 to
932 kg ha"1. Thus, it is highly suspected that accumulation of nitrogen in the soils and percolating of
nitrate into groundwater.
An attempt was made to reduce the dose of dried fog feces applied for the cropping sequence of
lettuce-carrot at the farmer's field. Amounts of nitrogen mineralization of the soils and dried fog
feces during the year were evaluated by kinetic method. Nitrate nitrogen concentration in soil
solution samples taken with a porous cup under decompression were measured.
For the cropping sequence of lettuce-carrot with nitrogen application rate of 680 kg ha"1, the
nitrogen balance was estimated to be 506 kg ha"1. In the field experiment, the amount of dried fog
feces was reduced to 8.5 t ha"1 or 221 kg N ha"1 in 2000. Consequently, the nitrogen balance was
much lowered to be 100 kg ha"1. However, the amount of inorganic nitrogen supplied from the soils
(0-30cm) exceeded the amount taken up by lettuce and carrot. Finally, the rate of nitrogen
application was reduced to be 76 kg ha"1 in 2001. Although the nitrogen balance became negative in
this case, the amount of inorganic nitrogen supplied from the soils (0-60 cm) was estimated to be
much higher than the amount taken up by lettuce and carrot. Thus, the soil nitrogen fertility status
must be evaluated for the reasonable nitrogen application.
The nitrate nitrogen concentration in the soil solution could not be computed from the PNC,
since the nitrogen balance became negative in 2001. In order to estimate the nitrate nitrogen
concentration in the soil solution, the amount of inorganic nitrogen supplied from the soils and
organic amendments during the year should be taken into account.
Keywords: nitrate pollution, nitrogen application, nitrogen balance, open-fields, soil solution
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Simulation of nitrogen transport, transformation
and uptake in soil-water-crop system
REN Li (1), MA Junhua (1), GONG Yuanshi (I) and STAHR K. (2)
(1) Department of Soil and Water Sciences, College of Resources and Environmental Sciences,
China Agricultural University, 100094, Beijing, P. R. China
(2) Institute of soil and environment, Hohenheim University, 70593, Stuttgart, Germany
Simulation of nitrogen behavior in soil involves simultaneous physical, chemical, biological
and microbiological dynamic processes. Each of the individual processes has been thoroughly
studied, but attempts to integrate the reactions and processes to obtain a useable model with
reasonable number of parameters are few. The objective of this study is to modify, or improve
existing models in order to obtain a better tool to predict short and long term N behavior in soils,
considering uptake by crops and migration towards underground water. The specific areas of
improvement are: (1) water and N uptake are related to soil water potential and nitrate and ammonia
concentrations in the soil solution at the root surface, rather than in the bulk soil; (2) root growth is
described as a function of carbohydrates supply and water content distribution in the soil; (3) nitrate
accumulation in crop and its effect on the flux of nitrate uptake by the roots is simulated, and (4) the
description of N transformations in soil is simplified by reducing the number of N pools in the
system.
The field experiment was carried out in suburban, Beijing. There are three different N-fertilizer
treatments of summer maize and winter wheat, i.e. no fertilization, conventional fertilization, and
optimized fertilization. Moreover, There are three levels of irrigation of winter wheat: least
irrigation to guarantee crop growth, conventional irrigation, optimized irrigation. In the season of
summer maize growth, although there is less nitrate leached of conventional fertilization than that
of optimized one designed by us, because of more rainfall in summer, the total N leaching losses are
a little higher in both conventional and optimized plots. As to the winter wheat season, some nitrate
of conventional irrigation treatment is leached downwards before the mid-spring, but upward
supplement of nitrate takes place in the later period of its growth stage. Nitrate leaching amount of
optimized fertilization and optimized irrigation treatment of winter wheat is less than that of
optimized fertilization and conventional irrigation one. The optimized numerical simulation is also
done on computer. The results show that (1) irrigation is carried out every 10 days and the
irrigation amount is 20 mm each time, which can improve dry matter production of winter wheat
and reduce N leaching amount, (2) based on optimized fertilization treatment of summer maize, one
more time fertilization can not affect its production, but the total fertilization is reduced greatly,
compared with conventional fertilization.
Keywords: soil-water-crop system, nitrate-nitrogen, leaching, transport, transformation,
deterministic model
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Aqua regia extractable heavy metals in
surface agricultural soils within an urban area
ROMIC Mariia and ROMIC Davor
University of Zagreb Faculty of Agriculture, Svetosimunska 25, HR-10000 Zagreb, Croatia
Agricultural soils in urban and industrial areas are exposed to a number of different sources of
contamination by harmful substances, such as heavy metals. In the Zagreb (Croatia) metropolitan
area, the best agricultural soils overlie the aquifer from which the city is supplied with most of its
drinking water. Geomorphological characteristics of the studied area are very heterogeneous, the
soils being mainly developed on recent fluvial deposits and Holocene alluvial sediments. The area
is crossed by a very busy ring road, while a marshalling yard, the city dump and the airport are
located in the vicinity. The aim of the survey was to determine the pseudo-total concentrations of
Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn in surface agricultural soils within an urban area, to analyze the spatial
distribution, to map them and to relate the concentrations observed to the environment. Samples
were taken from the topsoil (0-15 cm) on an area of 179 km according to a regular grid at 1-km
intervals. Heavy metals were extracted with aqua regia from dry and sieved samples (<0.5 mm)
applying the microwave technique and analyzed by flame AAS. The following average values were
recorded: Cd = 0.79, Cr = 64.4, Cu = 22.3, Ni = 54.8, Pb = 30.2 and Zn = 85.2 ug g', respectively.
A combination of classic statistical and geostatistical methods was used to assess variability in
heavy metals concentrations. The closest association with anthropogenic contamination sources in
the studied area was demonstrated by nickel. High concentrations, which classify the soils as
highly contaminated, were recorded near the highway and the airport. In the case of lead, cadmium
and zinc, the impact of polluted fluvial deposits is unquestionable, but also that of aerial deposition,
as sources of heavy metals immision into soil.
Keywords: agricultural soils, urban area, heavy metals, spatial distribution
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Modification of soil characteristics under
the affect of heavy metals
SAMOKHIN Alexei. MINKINA Tatiana and NAZARENKO Olga
Rostov State University, Department of Soil Science and Agrochemistry, B. Sadovaya 105, 344006
Rostov-on-Don, Russia
Soil properties are very important for the adsorption of heavy metals (HM) by soil. At the same
time, HM in soil effect its properties. The aim of this work was to investigate the influence of Zn
and Pb on the qualitative composition of humus, pH, the contents of N, P and K in soils.
Calcareous chernozem being the object of this research has the following properties: C org
2.27%, CaC0 3 1.4%, exchangeable cautions (m mol kg"1): Ca2+ 280, Mg2* 70, Na+ 7, pH 7.6, clay
61.3%. The potted experiment dealt with spiking the chernozem with Zn and Pb-acetates in doses
25; 50; 75; 100 and 300 mg kg"1 applied. The experiment was carried out over three years. The soil
properties were analysed according to the methods presented in Table.
Table Methods of investigation.
Index
Method
Humus fractional
By Tuirin modified by
composition
Ponomaryeva and Plotnikova
Mobile N
By Cornfild
Mobile P
By Machigin
By Machigin
Exchangeable K

Reagent
O.lNNaOH,
IN H2S04
INNaOH, 2%H3BO,
1%(NH„) 2 COJ

1%(NH4)2C0,

Equilibrium pH of suspensions decreased with higher HM concentration: more appreciably
upon addition of Pb (from 7.4 to 7.0) and less significantly upon Zn application (from 7.4 to 7.2). A
decrease in pH may be presumably due to the following reasons: (1) hydrolysis of HM salts; (2)
release of exchangeable hydrogen from soil adsorption complex under the action of HM cations; (3)
precipitation of basic salts of oxycarbonate type with the concomitant liberation of H+ ions; (4)
hydrolysis of HM salts with simultaneous adsorption (Pinskii 1997). Acidification of the soil
solutions may result from the variations in the carbonate-calcium equilibrium due to CaCÜ3
precipitation. Application of Zn and Pb increased the content of fulvic acids (FA) and decreased the
level of humic acids (HA), the latter effect being more characteristic of Pb. HA/FA ratio changed
from 1.0 (check) to 0.7 (max dose of Zn pollution) and 0.5 (max dose of Pb pollution). This may be
caused by the high concentration of trace elements which promotes the reduction in part of organic
substance in easily hydrolyzable forms. Pollution of soils with Zn and Pb led to decreased levels
mobile P (from 2.1 to 1.5 mg 100 g'1 for both metals). A decrease in P mobility may be explained
by the formation of poorly soluble Zn and Pb phosphates. The concentration of mobile N low
decreased. Application of Pb favoured mobilisation of exchangeable K (from 33.1 to 40.0 mg lOOg')
resulting from its substitution in crystalline lattices because of the proximity of the ionic radii (K.+ =
0.146 nm; Pb2+ = 0.126 nm). Addition of Zn had no effect on the state of exchangeable K in soil.
Keywords: Chernozem, heavy metals, soil properties
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Heavy metals contamination in soil and plants
by intensive use of pesticides and fertilizers
SANTOS Fabiana dos Spares. MOURA Nelson Brasil do Amaral Sobrinho, MAZUR Nelson
and OL1VEIRA Clarice de
Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro. BR 465, Km 7. CEP 23890-000. Seropédica, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil
Paty do Alferes is a county located in the mountain region of Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil, where
olericulture is the main economic activity. The accelerated deforestation of the region, what causes
soil erosion, and the excessive fertilizers and agricultural defensives utilization, are bringing
degradation and contamination to the environment. Having this in mind, an experiment was
conducted in that county aiming to evaluate the grade of heavy metals accumulation in soil and
tomato plants (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill), when using fertilizers and agricultural defensives,
cultivated under different soil preparation systems. Run-off plots measuring 22.0m x 4.0m were
installed in Yellow Red Latossol with 30% slope, each one with a different soil tillage method: (PC)
conventional down hill tillage and burning of the residues; (PN) tillage with animal traction
following the contour lines with strip cropping grass in 7.0 m intervals; (CM) minimum tillage.
Samples of soils and tomato plants were collected for analysis of heavy metals levels, the respective
olericulture productivity and soil fertility. The minimum tillage presented a higher accumulation of
heavy metals in soil, mainly when compared to conventional tillage, and Zn content in tillage with
animal traction and minimum tillage reached the lowest heavy metals soil content critical limit.
Referring to plants, leaf web application of agricultural defensives contributed to increase the
accumulation of heavy metals in aerial parts of plants. Fruits produced under minimum tillage
featured Pb concentrations above the maximum limit permitted to fresh food. Results showed that
the excessive, continued and no-controlled utilization of fertilizers and agricultural defensives, can
provoke soil contamination and foods produced in the country.
Keywords: contamination, tomato, soil tillage methods, agrochemicals
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Multiresidue analysis of pesticides in rice, rice straw and
soil using SFC and GC
SHIM Jae Han (1), KIM Mi Ra (1), LEE Chang Joo (2), PARK Ro Dong (1), KIM Kil Yong
(1) and KIM Yong Woong (1)
(1) Department of Agricultural Chemistry, Inst, of Ag. Sei. and Tech., Chonnam National
University, Kwangju 500-757, Republic of Korea
(2) Department of Environmental Engineering, Kwangju University, Kwangju 503-703, Republic
of Korea
The analysis of seven different pesticide residues in rice, rice straw and soil using Supercritical
Fluid Chromatography (SFC) and gas chromatography (GC) was performed. The SFC conditions
were optimized for the recovery of the iprobenfos, chloropyrifos, buprofezin, pencycuron,
tricyclazole and fenthion, which are currently registered for use on paddy field to control pest and
disease in Korea. Samples were prepared by extraction with acetone, followed by watermethylenechloride partitioning and purified with Florisil and Silica gel column chromatography.
The optimum conditions in SFC were 150 atm, 80°C, 1.44 mL min"1 of CO2 flow and 0.06 mL min"1
of modifier (methanol). The detection limit of six pesticides was below 0.1 mg kg' on the optimum
conditions. Rice, rice straw and soil were spiked with pesticides at two levels of 0.1 mg kg"1 and 1.0
mg kg"1 for the recovery test. Average recoveries at two levels ranged from 80 to 92.9% in rice,
from 80 to 99.2% in rice straw and from 73.2 to 97.1 % in soil.
The maximum GC conditions were determined for the recovery of the Fenobucarb, which is
currently used on paddy field to control Fulgoroidea and Cicadella in Korea. Rice, rice straw and
soil were spiked with Fenobucarb at two levels. Average recoveries at two levels ranged from 80.9
to 82.5% in rice, from 89.9 to 92.1% in rice straw, and from 83.6 to 85.5 in soil.
In order to establish the guidance of low input pesticide for the rice farming, the effect of
application times of pesticide on residue in paddy rice soil was investigated. With different
application times of pesticides (1, 3, 5 and 7 times), amount of residue was analyzed using SFC and
GC in rice, rice straw and soil. Only Iprobenfos was detected in rice samples ranged from 0.12 to
0.16 mg kg"1, which is lower than maximum residue limit (MRL) in Korea. The yield of rice was
97 and 99% in 3 and 5 times application, respectively. It was suggested that 3 times of pesticide
application is enough to control pests in rice fields in Korea. Our results suggested that
multiresidue procedure was quicker, more environmentally friendly, and more cost effective than
traditional residue analysis.
Keywords: multiresidue, SFC, pesticides, GC
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Phytotoxicity and degradation of diesel hydrocarbons
in the soil
SlDDIOll Samina. ADAMS W.A. and SCHOLLION John
Soil Science unit, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion SY 23 3 DE, Wales UK. Permanent address: H No 4,
Street No 2 Sikandar Town Peshawar City, Pakistan
Hydrocarbon contamination in soils may be toxic to plants and soil microorganisms and act as
a source of groundwater contamination. The objective of the study was to evaluate the fate of
adding diesel in soils A and B with or without added nutrients. The soils examined either had or
had not a previous history of hydrocarbon contamination. Particular aspects examined were soil
respiration, changes in microbial population, breakdown of diesel hydrocarbons and phytotoxicity
to germination of perennial ryegrass. Soil respiration was measured as evolved CO2. Bacterial
population was determined as CFUs in dilution plates and fungal activity was measured as hyphal
length. The fate of individual hydrocarbons was determined by GC-MS after extraction with
dichloromethane. When diesel was added to soil A which had no previous history of hydrocarbon
contamination at the rate up to 50 mg g', the respiration response showed a lag phase of 6 days and
maximum respiration occurred at day 11. The lag phase was 2 days and maximum respiration
occurred at day 3 in soil B which had a previous history of hydrocarbon contamination. After the
peak, respiration decreased up to 20 days in both soils. Thereafter, respiration became more or less
constant but substantially greater than the control. N and P addition along with diesel did not
reduce the lag phase but increased the respiration over the first 20 days of incubation. Diesel
addition with or without N and P increased the bacterial population 10 to 100 fold but fungal hyphal
length did not increase. Diesel addition at a rate of 136 mg g of soil"1 did not increase the microbial
population. Removal of inhibition to germination of perennial ryegrass was linked to the
decomposition of nC\o and «Cn hydrocarbons and took from 11 to 30 days at diesel addition up to
50 mg g~' depending on the soil. However, inhibition to germination of perennial ryegrass was
persisted for 24 weeks after adding 136 mg g"1 of diesel to the soil.
Keywords: diesel, hydrocarbons, degradation, phytotoxicity, germination, respiration
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Transfer of heavy metals from sludge amended soil to
vegetables and leachates
SUKREEYAPONGSE O. (1) PANICHSAKPATANA S. (2), and HANSEN H.C.B. (3)
(1) Land Development Department, Phaholyothin, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) Department of Soil Science, Kasetsart University, Phaholyothin, Chatujak, Bangkok 10900,
Thailand
(3) Chemistry Department, The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Thorvaldsensensvej
40, DK-1871 Frederiksberg C , Copenhagen, Denmark
Application of sludge to tropical agricultural soils is under evaluation. The advantage of sludge
is to provide plant nutrients but the problem of pollution with heavy metals remains to be clarified.
To obtain information on heavy metal release from soil and their accumulation in vegetables and
soils, lysimeter experiments were carried out. Two rotations of Chinese kale {Brassica oleracea L.)
was grown in sludge amended soil (Typic Kandiustults) in the lysimeters which were placed under
open air in Bangkok and run for a period of 2x40 days. Mean temperature and precipitation during
growth of the first and second kale was 26°C; 80.4 mm and 29°C; 118.1 mm, respectively. Two
sludge types, municipal and industrial sludges, were applied separately to the lysimeters at rates of
125, 250 and 375 kg N ha '. Chemical fertilizer (N-P 2 0 5 -K 2 0 : 20-10-10) at a rate of 125 kg N ha"'
was used as a control. The seven treatments, each with three replicates, were arranged in a
completely random design. Two weeks after planting of the kale, weekly analysis of Cd, Cu and Pb
in leachates from the lysimeters were carried out. The kale was harvested when 40 days old and
analyzed for the content of Cd, Cu and Pb. The results from the lysimeter experiments showed that
heavy metal concentrations in the edible part of Chinese kales did not exceed the threshold values
for food contamination. Trace amounts of heavy metals were detected in leachates but most of the
added heavy metals (Cd: > 83%, Cu: > 98%. Pb: > 86%) remained in the soil during the period of
135 days. To further characterize the bonding and release rates of Cd, Cu and Pb in the sludge
amended and non-amended soils from the lysimeter studies, release experiments were carried out
using stirred flow-through reactors. Release experiments were run for 7 days at a steady state pH in
the range 2.9 to 7.1. The release experiments showed that the release rates were strongly dependent
on pH, with much higher rates at lower than higher pH, and with higher release and weaker bonding
of Cu in the sludge-amended soil compared with the non-amended soil. The release of Cd showed
an anomaly with exceptional low release rates at low pH reflecting a strong bonding of Cd in the
studied soil.
Key words: heavy metal, leachate, lysimeter, metal release, sludge, soil
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Data on soil pollution for urban planning
VRSCAJ Borut, ZUPAN Marko and LOBNIK Franc
University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Department of Agronomy, Centre for Soil and
Environmental Science, Jamnikarjeva 101, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Soil degradation processes first of all soil contamination and soil sealing, represent complex
threats to soil, unevenly spread and in some cases of continental dimensions. Human activities
(industry, traffic, agriculture) cause soil pollution that is usually not a direct threat to human health,
but they represent the pathway through which the hazardous substances can enter into the food
chain. The degree of risk depends on the concentration and chemical characteristics of hazardous
substances in soils, soil properties, crop specifics and land-use.
Urban development, soil sealing, and consequently the loss of fertile soils are a serious problem
in many countries. Soil quality data should be given more consideration during land use/urbanplanning process.
In the city of Celje, polluted by the industry and traffic, we are facing the urban paradox: on
one hand, inhabitants want to produce (healthy?) vegetables in their gardens, on the other hand, the
urban areas are spreading onto the fertile, less or non-polluted soils.
The paper describes the Celje case study with three main objectives: -to determine the extent of
the soil pollution within the Celje County borders and to identify soil polluted areas where the
vegetables are grown; -to evaluate the loss of agriculture land through soil pollution with heavy
metals; -to develop and test the GIS procedures which will provide relevant information on soil
quality to urban planners.
Keywords: soil pollution, urban planning, soil sealing, heavy metals, GIS
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Soil phosphorus losses as influenced by compost addition
and controlled drainage-subirrigation
ZHANG T.Q., TAN CS., DRURY C.F., GAYNOR J.D., REYNOLDS W.D. and WELACKY
T.W.
Greenhouse and Processing Crops Research Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Harrow,
ON, NOR 1 GO Canada
Soil phosphorus (P) losses must be estimated accurately to develop Best Management Practices
that both maximize economic return to farmers and minimize contamination of water resources. It
has been well recognized that P in surface runoff is the "predominate" pathway for soil P losses.
Soil P losses through leaching can also become important, however, when the addition of organic
amendments contributes additional P, causes enhanced desorption of soil P, and promotes the
development of bio-pores through which rapid preferential flow occurs. As pathways of saturation
flow change, soil P losses can be further modified with soil water management. An experiment was
conducted in a Brookston clay loam soil to determine soil P losses in surface runoff and tile
drainage as influenced by addition of composts (leaf yard waste - LYW, and swine manure - SMC)
under controlled drainage-subirrigation (CDS), in comparison with regular drainage (RD).
Composts were disced in at a rate of 75 Mg ha"1 in Nov. 1999. Surface runoff and tile drainage flows
were monitored continuously from Dec. 1999 to Dec. 2000. Water samples were collected using
auto-samplers and analysed for total dissolved P (TDP), dissolved inorganic (DIP) and organic P
(DOP). Under RD, the TDP contents in the control plots averaged 0.52 mg P L"1 (range = 0.29-0.89
mg P L"1) in surface runoff, and 0.48 mg P L"1 (range = 0.23-1.29 mg P L"1) in tile drainage. Levels
of TDP in surface runoff increased by 56 and 1,044% with added LYW and SMC, respectively. In
tile drainage, contents of TDP increased by 5.6% with added LYW and by 1023% with added SMC.
Under CDS, TDP contents in control plots averaged 0.87 mg P L"1 (range = 0.27-3.5 mg P L") in
surface runoff, and 0.39 mg P L"1 (range = 0.15-1.27 mg P L"1) in tile drainage. Concentrations of
TDP increased by 80 and 2,170% with additions of LYW and SMC, respectively, in surface runoff,
and by 20 and 1,248% with addition of LYW and SMC, respectively, in tile drainage. Annual total
P losses (ATPL) through both surface runoff and tile drainage were 1,117 g P ha" in the control
plots, and increased to 1,310 and 13,103 g P ha" with added LYW and SMC, respectively, under
RD. Under CDS, ATPL was 1,567 g P ha"1 in the control plots, and increased to 20,945 g P ha"1
with added SMC, but had no changes with added LYW (1,543 g P ha"1). Of the ATPL, from 36 to
60% was attributed to P losses in drainage water. Over 50% of soil P loss was in DIP, which was
enhanced by SMC. The CDS increased soil P losses through increased surface runoff. Regardless of
soil water management, SMC increased substantially soil P losses through both surface runoff and
leaching into tile drainage. Soil P leaching can be a significant pathway for P loss contributing to
the contamination of water bodies, when SMC is applied.
Keywords: phosphorus loss, organic waste, sub-irrigation, leaching, surface runoff
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Soil properties in urban ecosystems
ZHEVELEV Helena and KUTIEL Pua
Geography Dept., Bar Ilan Univ., Ramat Gan, Israel
About 90% of the population in Israel lives in urban areas. Thus, a research on urban area
status and urban ecosystem sustainable development are very actual. Soil is one of the most
important controlling factors for urban ecosystem sustainable development. The object of the study
was to charaterize the status of soil properties in various urban landuse units differing in man
intensity pressure imposed on them.The study was conducted in two of the largest and most
important cities in Israel, from the cultural and industrual point of view, Jerusalem and Tel-Aviv.
These two cities are charecterized by contrasting ecological and soil conditions. The soil in
Jerusalem is calcarious clayey soil (Terra Rossa and Rendsina) while in Tel-Aviv the soils are
sandy calcarious soils.
The landuse units were: roadsides, public parks, semi-natural and wastland areas. Six replicates
for each landuse, in each city, were chosen. The sites were ditributed all over the cities along a
north-south axis. Sodium, potassium, pH, electrical conductivity, organic matter content, soil
moisture, aggregate size and stability, soil surface compaction were analysed. Seven soil samples in
each site were taken from 0-5 cm soil depth
Sodium and potassium (up to 2.8 mg 100 g~' soil), pH (7.10-7.38) and electrical conductivity
(0.17-0.29 dSm 1 ) were found to be very similar in both cities. However, organic matter content in
Jerusalem (3.5-5.9%) was much higher than in Tel-Aviv (0.5-2.2%). No significant differences
were found between the landuse units in Jerusalem. On the contrary, in Tel-Aviv organic matter
content in semi natural areas (~ 0.5%) was significantly less (a = 0.05%) than on roadsides and
public parks (~ 2%). Soil Moisture was found to be much higher in Jerusalem (~ 20-24%) than in
Tel-Aviv (-2-10%). No significant differences were found between the landuse units in Jerusalem.
Though, in Tel-Aviv the lowest soil moisture content (a = 0.05%) was found in semi-natural areas.
Soil surface compactivity in public parks was significantly higher as compared to other landuse
units in both cities (a = 0.1%). The percentage of aggregates (0.5-7.0 mm) in semi-natural and
wasteland areas in Jerusalem was found to be 20-30% higher than in roadsides and public parks.
Variability of most of the soil properties was found to be the lowest for both cities in semi natural
areas.
The results of the present study indicate that there is no soil degradation evidence in the studied
cities.
Keywords: urban soils, organic matter, variability
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Sustainability of soil fertility status after
three years crop rotation on calcareous soils in Egypt
ABD EL HADI A.H., ABD EL SHAFY A., ABOU EL ENEIN R., EL SHEBENY G. and
AWAD A.
Agric. Res. Center, Giza, Egypt
A long-term field trial was conducted under surface irrigation system at West Nile-Delta
Region (Nubaria Res. Station) which represents a large area of sandy and sandy loamy calcareous
soils with calcium carbonate content ranged between 20 to 40%, under different resource
managements i.e. 4 levels of balanced NPK (0, low, recommended and high), with and without
organic manure application, water quantity (farmer and recommended levels) and two crop
rotations one prevailing with crop sequence (berseem-maize; fababean-tomato and wheatsunflower) while the crop sequence in the proposed rotation was (berseem-tomato-Nili maize;
fababean-maize and wheat-cowpea-sunflower). Soil samples were collected at the start of the
experiment (1996) (zero time) and after the first cycle (1999) to follow up the concentration of
macro and micro nutrients and the organic matter content as well. The obtained results indicated:
1. Soil fertility status in terms of the available soil contents of N, P and K was generally
improved by increasing the applied levels of NPK fertilizers.
2. The available soil contents of N, P and K were greatly increased by organic manure
application, P and K recorded the highest increase over the zero organic manure application.
3. The available soil contents of Fe, Mn and Zn after 3-years crop rotation were slightly
increased by most of the studied factors and organic manure application showed significant increase
in available Zn content only.
4. Soil organic matter content was improved by the application of organic manure by about
34% and the increase was pronounced under the recommended irrigation water regime.
5. Organic farming system is important especially in such calcareous soils because it improves
both soil fertility and properties. This was confirmed by studying the relative contribution (RC%)
of the studied factors for soil fertility parameters, since organic manure application gave the highest
RC% values for N, P and K residuals by 23, 75 and 57%, respectively, while it recorded 39, 24 and
6% for Zn, Mn and Fe, respectively. Moreover organic manure application had the highest RC%
(about 86%) for soil organic matter content. On the other hand application of N, P and K fertilizers
showed RC% only for the corresponded nutrient by 67, 19 and 33% for N, P and K residuals
respectively.
6. The proposed crop rotation showed significant increase in only N residual over the
prevailing one, while K residual was slightly affected.
Keywords: crop rotation, NPK levels, organic manure, soil fertility, water quantity, relative
contribution
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Study of a peculiar type of manganese-rich Oxisols
in the Haut-Ogooué, Gabon (West Africa): interest for
the reclamation of the mining site of Bangombé
BOUPASSIA Christian (1,2), LEVEQUE Jean (2), EDOU MINKO Ambroise (1),
ROUILLER James (3), NZIENGUI Pacdme (4) and ANDREUX Francis (2)
(1) Université des Sciences et Techniques de Masuku, Faculté des Sciences, BP 943 Franceville,
Gabon
(2) UMR A 111 Microbiologie des Sols-GéoSol, INRA-Université de Bourgogne, Centre des
Sciences de la Terre 6, Boulevard Gabriel 21000 Dijon, France
(3) Centre de Pédologie Biologique, Federation Eau-Sol-Terre, CNRS, BP 5 54501 Vand]uvre-lèsNancy Cedex, France
(4) Compagnie Miniere de 1'Ogooué, Cellule Assurance-Qualité, Moanda, Gabon
The mining area of the Haut-Ogooué, located between 13° and 13°30' E, and 1°15' and 1°45' S,
in the South West of the Republic of Gabon, has an extension of about 125 km2. The prevailing
mineral substratum is an ampelite from mid-Precambrian. In this rock, is developed the 5-15 m
thick stratified mineralisation of the manganese ore of Moanda. Most of the mineral production
originates from the plateau Bangombé, which is one of the four main mining sites of the area. The
3-5 m thick over-laying material, composed of poorly consolidated ferruginous pisolites, is the main
weathering product of the manganesiferous ampelite. It has no commercial value, and is discarded
before the ore extraction. It is stored on-site and abandoned, showing a characteristic landscape of
10 m high hills, which are diversely re-colonized by the native vegetation. The mine authorities
considered the reclamation of these hills in terms of both landscape improvement and agricultural
development. The origin of the present project lays on the existence in a neighboring area, of
manganese toxicity on banana trees and on different annual crops. The study soils are organized
along two sequences: a toposequence which goes from the top of the plateau to the valley, at
elevations ranging between 600 and 400 m; a chronosequence, based on a selection of hills of
different ages. The soil of the non operated pisolitic formations is an acid ferrallitic soil (Oxisol)
with a humic-rich horizon, which is sometimes 0.40 m thick, contrary to that of the hills, which has
been under formation for not more than forty years. Even though Si, Al and Fe predominate in most
cases, soils derived from pisolitic materials frequently exceed 100 g kg"1 of total manganese (MnO
form), 2 g kg"1 of EDTA extractable manganese, and 1 cmol kg"1 of exchangeable manganese (from
50 to 100 " of the total cation exchange capacity). Evidence of solubilisation and translocation of
manganese was established in some profiles of the toposequence. A detailed morphological,
mineralogical and chemical study of the two soil sequences is carried out, in order to determine the
changes of manganese mobility and availability along the different profiles and with time,
following storage of the pisolitic material. An original research about the interactions of manganese
with soil organic matter, its location in the clay-humus complex, and its impact on soil
microorganisms, is going on. It will be of major interest for the evaluation of the potential of the
residues of mining activities for purpose of installation of secondary vegetation or cultivation.
Keywords: Oxisols, soil fertility, minefield reclamation, manganese oxide, West Africa
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Water dynamics of ebb tide agriculture in Northeast Brazil
ANTONINO Antonio C D . (1). HAMMECKER Claude (2), MONTENEGRO Suzana M.G.L. (3),
NETTO Andre Maciel (1), ANGULO-JARAMILLO R. (4) and LIRA C.A.B.O. (1)
(1) Nuclear Energy Department, UFPE. Av. Prof. Luiz Freire, 1000. Cidade Universitäria, Recife,
PE, CEP 50740-0540, Brazil
(2) Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement, IRD, BP 1386, Dakar, Senegal
(3) Civil Engineering Department, UFPE. Av. Acad. Hélio Ramos, s/n. Cidade Universitäria.
Recife, PE, CEP 50740-0540, Brazil
(4) Laboratoire d'étude des Transferts en Hydrologie et Environnement, LTHE, UMR 5564
CNRS, INPG, IRD, UJF, Grenoble cedex 9, BP 53, 38041, France
In the semi-arid Brazilian Northeast, river valleys, low-lands and the adjacent flat or slightly
undulated areas, have the best potential for agricultural production, due to the best water
availability. Water collected in the catchment area, whether through intermittent rivers or
underground flows, converge towards these areas, where traditionally small dams are built in order
to retain water, creating small reservoirs. In Northeast Brazil, there are more than 70,000 small
reservoirs.
After the rainy season, the small reservoir become empty because of evaporation, possibly by
infiltration and because of multiple domestic uses of water. While the water level in the reservoir
decreases, saturated soil areas uncover on its borders, where ebb tide agriculture is performed. Ebb
tide agriculture consists of cropping the margins of the reservoir, on slight slopes, while the water
level progressively drops. During the ebb tide cultivation, the crop hardly consumes the total
amount of water available to complete its growing cycle in the dry season.
Since data on the water dynamics of ebb tide agriculture in Northeast Brazil have not been
published, a water balance study has been established on two contiguous plots, one with "Marreca"
grass (Paspalum conjugatum Berg.), a forage crop, and the other one on bare soil, in the ebb tide
zone of the basin of Flocos dam, municipality of Tuparetama, PE (7° 36' S and 37° 18' O). The soils
are classified as Fluvents. The soil bulk density increases with depth in the soil profile, and two
distinct layers are identified along the profile: a superficial clay textured layer overlying a sandy
layer. Next to the dam, a meteorological station has been installed, equipped with automatic sensors
for recording pluviometry, temperature, relative humidity, wind velocity and direction, as well as a
class "A" tank and a "Ville de Paris" rain gauge. In the reservoir, the water level has been recorded.
The plots have been instrumented with one neutron probe access tube, one piezometer and
tensiometers at different soil depths. The water balance has been performed for the cropped and the
bare soil plots, along 67 days (September 29 to December 5, 1998), divided in seven subperiods.
Annual reference evapotranspiration for 1998 was 2,605 mm, and the total precipitation for the year
was 153 mm. In the bare soil plot, the water balance has been performed for the top 30 cm soil
layer. During the experiment, the actual evaporation was 358.3 mm, the capillary rise was 304.4
mm, and the water stock variation in the 0-30 cm layer was 3.9 mm. The average value for actual
evaporation rate was 5.0 mm day'. In the cropped soil plot, during the experiment the actual
evaporation was 562.4 mm, the capillary rise was 358.9 mm, and the water stock variation in the
0-120 cm layer was 203.5 mm. The average value for actual evapotranspiration rate was 8.0
mm day'. The average reference evapotranspiration was 8.4 mm day" .
Ebb tide agriculture consists of an inexpensive alternative to improve life quality of low
income communities living in semi-arid regions, through food production during the dry season and
with.
Keywords: water balance, evapotranspiration, ebb tide agriculture, semi-arid region
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Study of soil degradation produced by tillage
on typic chromoxerert silty-clay soil in South Italy
CASTRIGNANÓ Annamaria (1), DE GIORGIO Donato (1), CAFARELLI Barbara (2),
FORNARO Francesco (1)
(1) Agronomical Research Institute, Via C. Ulpiani, 5, 70125, Bari, Italy
(2) University of Bari, Statistics Department, Via Amendola, 70125, Bari, Italy
Any quantitative evaluation of soil quality requires the measurements of some of its properties.
Soil mechanical impedance, as measured with a cone penetrometer, is largely considered as an
indicator of its physical state, even if it is rather difficult to analyse such measurements, because of
their high spatial (both horizontal and vertical) and temporal variability.
The purposes of this work were: 1) to present field-measured values of cone penetrometer data
over one wheat growing season for four tillage treatments and 2) to propose a procedure that
effectively and unambiguously shows the statistically significant differences in impedance, which
occur as a function of tillage and nitrogen fertilization treatments and depth.
This study was conducted to evaluate mechanical impedance for the following tillage
treatments (conventional, two-layer, surface and minimum), combined with three nitrogen (N)
rates: 0, 50, 100 kg ha"1. Mechanical impedance was recorded profiling soil at 3.5 cm vertical
increments to a depth of 52 cm over a regular grid with 3 m x 5 m cells. Measurements were taken
three times during the season, representing different values of soil water content.
The penetrometer data were standardised to the maximum recorded soil water content by using
a calibration curve to neutralize the main effect of water content on soil impedance. The corrected
values were then processed by Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and the retained PCs were
two: the first one, which explained more than 6 1 % of total variance, could be associated to the soil
measurements made throughout ~ 30-50 cm depth; the second one, which explained - 24% of total
variance, was related to the measurements in the shallow layer (3.5-30 cm). Each PC was then
submitted to the analysis of variance using a mixed model with tillage and Nitrogen fertilization as
fixed factors, and all the other effects as random effects. Spatial covariance of the errors was
modelled using a spherical and exponential function with nugget effect for the first PC and the
second one, respectively.
The results pointed out that, as far as the first PC is concerned, the fixed factors and their
interaction were highly significant. Fertilization produced the effect to reduce subsoil impedance,
quite probably because of a change in root proliferation.
As regards the second PC, tillage was statistically significant with the highest values of soil
impedance for minimum tillage.
It transpires from the results that it takes no actual advantage of using conventional tillage
rather than the other treatments, therefore more conservative methods should be preferred.
Keywords: soil tillage, penetrometer, durum wheat, linear mixed model, geostatistics
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Soil fertility in sustainable agriculture of Guizhou
CHEN Xuhui
Guizhou Academy of Agriculture Sciences, Guiyang 550006, China
Guizhou is a subtropical mountainous province of China, and approximately 73% is karst area.
In these regions, the process of soil formation was very slow and the ecosystem was very fragile. In
recent years, under great population pressure, excessive denudation, over-farming and the double
applying of chemical fertilizer have caused severe soil erosion and a great change of soil fertility.
In order to protect soil resources and to promote the development of sustainable agriculture in
Guizhou, it is necessary to control the soil erosion and to raise soil fertility. Based on this, a
research was conducted in 1991-2000. The result indicated that alley cropping treatment
(biologically terracing sloping land), which consisted of Vetiver grass or other perennial grasses
and shrubs being planted along contour lines, reduced the soil erosion by 19.3%, 82.2%, 77.9% and
100% compared with farmers' practice 1991-1994 respectively and since 1994 nearly no soil loss
occurred.
In 1998, a survey on the soil fertility of Guizhou farmlands was carried out. The results
showed that the content of soil organic matter and some other nutrients in paddy fields increased,
under the application of chemical fertilizer combined with organic manure. Whereas soil organic
matter and potash were obviously reduced in upland fields. For raising soil fertility, it is needed to
tap organic manure sources by the development of green manure, returning straws to farmlands, to
extend the application of marsh gas and to combine the application of chemical fertilizer with
organic manure.
Keywords: soil fertility, soil erosion, application of fertilizer
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Fertigation experiments with citrus in Cyprus
ELIADES George and PAPADOPOULOS loannis
Agricultural Research Institute, P.O. Box 22016, 1516 Nicosia, Cyprus
The expansion, since the early 1980's, of the semi-automated irrigation systems (drippers and
minisprinklers) for irrigating permanent plantations, enabled the application of the fertilizers with
the irrigation stream. Different levels of nitrogen applied with minisprinklers and drippers were
compared with the traditional method of applying nitrogen by hand.
Three rates of nitrogen, 150, 200 and 250 kg ha"1 with Valencia oranges planted in 1980
supplied at constant concentrations with the first 600 mm of the irrigation water by drippers and
minisprinklers, were tested. The average yield for the 1991-6 period was 60.7, 68.8 and 72.5 t ha"1,
due to the greater number of fruits produced. The size of the fruit was on average greater by 4.3%
with the lowest N level. Nitrogen concentration in the leaves was higher with increasing the
amounts of nitrogen but the reverse was obtained for potassium. Nitrates were accumulated at
higher levels in the soil surface layer with increasing the distance from the dripper. The highest
NO3-N concentration was determined halfway between nozzles on the irrigation line. Soil NO3-N
concentration increased with increasing N application rate.
In the second experiment three levels of N (25, 50 and 75 mg kg"1) were tested with Ortanique
tangerines, applied continuously with irrigation water by drippers. The experiment started, with 3year-old trees, in 1988 and ended in 2000. The mean average annual yield was lower with the least
amount of N tested, 37.3 t ha"1, while it was 51.2 and 50.4 t ha"1 with the 50 and 75 mg kg"1 N,
respectively. The effect on fruit size and the nutritional status of the leaves were similar in the first
trial with Valencia oranges.
The third experiment was conducted with grapefruits, testing two rates of N (150 and 220 kg N
ha"1) applied by: i. fertigation with drippers and minisprinklers with the first 300 or 600 mm of
water, ii. foliar application in the form of urea in 3 sprayings from late spring to the beginning of
summer, iii. hand during the first irrigation or half during the first and the remaining in early June.
Yield increased slightly, 3.5% on the average, by increasing the N rate from 150 to 220 kg N ha"1.
Fertigation was similar to soil application of N due to high soil fertility while foliar application of N
in the form of urea reduced the yield for the 5-year period by 19% on average.
Keywords: drip irrigation, minisprinkler irrigation, N nutrition
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Improving the sustainability of cassava-based cropping
systems in Asia: a farmer participatory approach
to technology development and dissemination
HOWELER Reinhardt H. (1), WATANANONTA Watana (2) and TRAN Ngoc Ngoan (3)
(1) CIAT Cassava Office for Asia, Dept. Agriculture, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) Field Crops Research Institute, Dept. Agriculture, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(3) Thai Nguyen Univ. of Agriculture and Forestry, Thai Nguyen, Vietnam
Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is the third most important food crop in Southeast Asia,
the crop is usually grown by smallholders in marginal areas of sloping or undulating land. Most
farmers realize, however, that cassava production on slopes can cause severe erosion, while
production without fertilizer or manure inputs will lead to a gradual decline in soil productivity.
Research has shown that cassava yields can be maintained for many years with adequate
application of fertilizers or manures, and that there are various ways to reduce erosion. Adoption of
erosion control practices, however, has been minimal as farmers generally see little short-term
benefits, while initial costs of establishment may be substantial.
In order to enhance the adoption of soil conserving practices and improve the sustainability of
cassava production under a wide range of socio-economic and bio-physical conditions, a farmer
participatory research (FPR) approach was used to develop not only the best soil conservation
practices, but also to test new cassava varieties, fertilization practices and cropping systems that
tend to produce greater short-term benefits. The FPR methodology was initially developed in 2-3
sites each in China, Indonesia, Thailand and Vietnam. The methodology includes the conducting of
RRAs in each site, farmer evaluation of a wide range of practices shown in demonstration plots,
FPR trials with farmer-selected treatments on their own fields, field days with discussions to select
the best among the tested practices, scaling-up of selected practices to larger fields, and farmer
participatory dissemination to neighbors and neighboring communities.
In the second phase of this Nippon Foundation funded project, the farmer participatory
approach for technology development and farmer-to-farmer extension is being further developed in
20 pilot sites each in Thailand and Vietnam, and in nine sites in Southern China. Farmers are
generally very interested in participating in the trials. After becoming aware of the seriousness of
erosion in their cassava fields, they have shown a willingness to adopt simple but effective practices
to reduce erosion while at the same time obtaining short-term benefits from the adoption of new
varieties and other improved practices. The testing by farmers on their own fields of new cassava
varieties and fertilization practices in addition to soil conservation practices was found to be of
crucial importance for the adoption of more sustainable production practices.
Keywords: cassava, erosion control, farmer participatory research (FPR) and extension (FPE),
Thailand, Vietnam
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Sustainability of soil fertility status after three year crop
rotation on sandy soils in Egypt
KHADR M.S.. ABOU-EL-ENEIN R., ABD. EL-SHAFY A., ZOHRY A.A. and ZAHRAN F.A.
Agric. Res. Center, Giza, Egypt
A long term field experiment was carried out at El-Bustan area-West Nile Delta in Egypt. It
represents a vast area of the newly reclaimed sandy soils (98.5 sand) which is poor in organic
matter and both of the macro and micro nutrients as well as the water holding capacity.
The main objectives of this experiment are to promote sustainability and fertility build up. Split
plot design with three factors in three replications was followed.
a) The 1st one (main plot) is the water quantity in two levels:
Required (R) = E.T. +20% of E.T. and F = R + 30% of R, using the sprinkler irrigation system.
b) The 2nd factor (sub plot) is the crop rotation: the prevailing rotation (Rl) and intensive
(proposed) rotation (R2), In Rl: Wheat-groundnut were grown in the 1st and the 2nd years while
Berseem - groundnut in the 3rd year. Crops grown in R2 were Berseem-groundnut, wheat-sesame
and pea-sunflower-Maize in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd years, respectively.
c) The 3rd factor (sub-sub plot) is balanced N, P and K levels, (low, medium and high) with
and without organic manure.
Representative soil samples were taken at the start of the experiment (1996) and after the 1st
cycle (1999) to follow up changes in organic matter content (O.M.), and macro and micro nutrients.
Samples taken at the start indicated the average organic matter content of 2.5 g kg"1 and 9.25, 3,
114, 2.05, 1.24 and 0.32 mg kg"1 for available N, P, K, Fe, Mn and Zn, respectively. The most
importantfindingsare:
1. The available residuals of N, P and K increased by increasing N, P and K. levels.
2. Organic manure induced marked increases in the available soil P by about 39.8% over zeroorganic manure, 11.6% and 6.4% for available K and available N, respectively.
3. Soil organic matter content was relatively increased by organic manure application.
4. Crop rotation and water quantity did not have remarkable effects on the soil fertility build up.
5. Available Fe, Mn, and Zn in the soil were increased by organic matter application.
Keywords: evapotranspiration (E.T.), farmer level (F), sandy soils, crop rotation
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Zinc is the forgotten mineral in plant growth and
human health in the calcareous soils of Iran
MALAKOUTI M.J.
Tarbiat Modarres University and SWRI, Tehran, Iran
Zinc is considered a neglected element in the calcareous soils of the Middle East countries. In
these areas, zinc deficiency is dominant mainly because of higher calcium carbonate in soils, higher
bicarbonate in the irrigation water, lower organic matters, water stresses, and unbalanced
fertilization especially the overuse of P-fertilizers. Besides, zinc-fertilizers were not recommended
in these calcareous soils in the past for unknown reasons.
Zinc is one of the essential elements in plant growth and it is known to be deficient in most of
the calcareous soils. Obviously, foods obtained from such calcareous soils will be low in zinc.
People who consume such produces will suffer from zinc deficiency. The roles of zinc in crop
production can be summarized as yield increases, improved quality and test of agronomic and
horticulture crops, prevention of darkening of apple and peeled potatoes through activating
antioxidants, fortification of agronomic and horticultural crops, especially in the way of improving
public health, prevention of the absorption of and lowering toxicity effect of boron, cadmium and
lead, positive interaction (synergism) with potassium, increase of plant stress resistance to salinity,
water stress, drought, cold, etc., and activation of a large number of enzymes.
Most of the zinc in the human body is in the bone and skeletal muscle. Zinc acts as a stabilizer
of the structures of membranes and cellular components. Its biochemical functions are an essential
component of a large number of Zn-dependent enzymes, particularly in the synthesis and
degradation of carbohydrates, lipids, proteins and nucleic acids. Zinc also plays a major role in gene
expression. These biochemical functions of Zn give it a unique role for growth and development.
Zinc deficiency in humans reduces growth, sexual matrix and the immune defense system. Zinc
activates more than 300 enzymes either a plant or in humans and its deficiency in combination with
iron is called Persian anemia. So, zinc is an essential nutrient for plant growth and has a dramatic
impact on the human's health.
Keywords: zinc deficiency, calcareous soils, bicarbonate, plants, animals, human
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Studies on utilization of high-grade rock phosphate
in wheat crop grown on loamy sand soil
MASIH Mukul Rani, PAREEK D.K. and DEO Chandra
Dept. of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, A.R.S. Durgapura, Jaipur, 302018 Rajasthan,
India
The role of Phosphorus in increasing the yield and improving the quality of crops is well
known. Low recovery (10-30%) of phosphorus from applied fertilizers have further complicated
the problems of its use by the farmers. It is in this context that there is a need to have a
comprehensive approach to P application for sustainable crop production to enhance its use
efficiently. (Singh and Sharma 1994). In Rajasthan abundent deposits of low grade rock-phosphate
(R.P.) are available, but being a water insoluble source of P and its availability in neutral to alkaline
soils is very poor. The cost of phosphatic fertilizers have gone up considerably so it has become
necessary to pay attention on the utilization of some low cost native sources of phosphorus such as
rock-phosphate. The work reported is a part of the project initiated for utilising high grade rock
phosphate from Zhamarkotra mines (+ 34% P2O5 mineral in fine size 74 micron did not have
carbonate gangue) with a view to develop effective P management for sustainable crop production
in semi arid eastern plain of Rajasthan.
Field experiments were conducted on loamy sand soil nutral to alkaline (Typie ustipssament
Chomu series) in rabi 1999-2000 & DAP, two organic manure viz, FYM & vermicompost and
phosphate solublizer (PSB-2) using wheat as a test crop. There were six treatment combinations i.e.
(1) HGPR (2) DAP (Recommended dose of phosphorus) (3) HGPR + lOton FYM (4) HGRP + 5
ton vermicompost (5) 50% HGPR + 50% DAP (RD) (6) 100% HGPR + PSB replicated thrice. The
recommended dose of nitrogen and potash were applied. Organic maunres and PSB were
thoroughly mixed with the high grade rock phosphate and were incorporated into soil prior to the
sowing of wheat crop. The physicochemical chatracteristics of the soil were pH-8.2, EC-0.18 dSm"',
OC- 0.12%, available N2 P2O5 and K2O were 158, 30 and 167 kg ha"1, respectively. Two years
pooled data revealed efficacy of the high grade rock phsophate solublizing bacteria (PSB-2) gave a
significantly higher wheat grain yield (33.85 q h a ' ) over direct application of HGPR (29.73 q ha"').
The increase was up to 15% and was at par with recommended dose (33.54 q h a ' ) of phosphatic
fertilizer (diammonium phosphate).
Use of this natural resource can save valuable resources of foreign currency which is spent on
importing phosphatic fertilizers. Besides this, the farmers of state can economise up to 50% what
they are spending on phosphatic fertilizer for their crops.
Keywords: high grade phosphate rock, phosphate solubilising bacteria, vermicompost,
di-ammonium phosphate, farm yard manure, utilization
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The effect of short rotation planted fallow on the productivity
of acid soils in Southern Cameroon
NGUIMGO Kamtsa Blaise, KAHO Francois and YEMEFACK Martin
Institute of Agricultural Research for Development (IRAD), P.O. Box 2067 Yaound, Cameroon
Short rotation natural fallow is not efficient in restoring soil fertility. Thus, the cultivation of
N-fixing leguminous crops in alternate seasons is expected to improve the nutrient status of soil by
adding biologically fixed N and recycling nutrients from the sub soil to the surface and thus
increase the yield of the succeeding crop. An experiment was therefore conducted over three
consecutive years (from 1997 to 1999) at two locations (Forest and Forest-savannah-transition
zone) in southern Cameroon in order to investigate the effect of short rotation Desmodium
distortion planted fallow on maize yield and soil fertility. The design was a randomised complete
block with 4 replications; and 3 treatments : i) maize/Desmodium fallow (maize in the Is' season
and Desmodium in the 2 nd season); ii) maize/natural fallow and iii) maize/soybean rotation.
Desmodium was relay planted 4 weeks after maize during the Is' year, but emerged naturally from
seed produced in the subsequent year. During the second season, the fallow species were allowed to
grow, while soybean was planted in maize/soybean rotation plots.
In Yaound (forest zone), no significant difference occurred between the treatments during the
first and second year. In the third year, desmodium plots outyielded both natural fallow and soybean
plots (p = 0.043). No significant difference was observed between natural Fallow and soybean plots.
In contrast at Ntui (forest-savannah-transition zone) during the second and third year, a highly
significant difference (p = 0.0008 and p • 0.0007) was observed between the treatments.
Desmodium plots outyielded both natural fallow and soybean plots; and natural fallow plots
outyielded soybean plots. After three cycles of fallow and cropping season the mean maize grain
yield was similar about 3 t ha"1 in all plots in Yaounde. At Ntui yield was about 2 t ha" in natural
fallow and soybean plots while it was 2.61 ha" in Desmodium plots.
Results of soil analysis (15-30 cm) taken at the end of the experiment revealed significant
difference (p<0.05) for exchangeable K and total acidity in Yaounde. At Ntui, significant difference
occurred at (0-15 cm) depth for exchangeable Ca, while at (15-30 cm) depth, significant differences
(p <0.05) were observed for organic C and total N.
Keywords: desmodium distortum, organic matter, fallow, soil fertility, maize
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Effect of treated distillery effluent application on soil and
yield of sugarcane at Nellikuppam in Tamil Nadu, India
PUSHPAVALLI R.. KOTTEESWARAN P., KRISHNAMURTHI M. and
PARAM ESWARAN P.
Parry Sugarcane Research and Development Centre, E.I.D.Parry (I) Ltd., Pugalur - 639 113, Tamil
Nadu, India
The treated effluent was used for experimentation during 1997-98 at Nellikuppam (Tamil
Nadu) with different dilution with well water viz., 1:10, 1:20, 1:30, 1:40 and 1:50. The soil type in
the experiment block was Udic Rhodustalfs. The sugarcane crop was irrigated with different
dilution of treated distillery effluent at 40 days interval. Each treatment was replicated four times.
Soil samples were collected before each application of effluent. Cane samples were collected and
analysed for quality parameters such as brix, pol and purity. Cane yield was estimated at the time
of harvest and CCS % determined.
Soil analytical results revealed that there was an increase of 163, 153, 150, 130 and 118 kg of
available nitrogen content per hectare observed in 1:10, 1:20, 1:30, 1:40 and 1:50 treatments
respectively from the control plot. An increase of 67, 61, 55, 38 and 21 kg per hectare of
phosphorus was noticed in the plots where effluent was applied at the dilution of 1:10, 1:20, 1:30,
1:40 and 1:50 respectively over control plot. 143, 130, 118, 108 and 103 kg of potassium per
hectare was increased in plots receiving effluent at the dilution of 1:10, 1:20, 1:30, 1:40 and 1:50,
respectively. In general, all nutrient contents increased with decreasing of dilution. There was no
significant increase in the soil pH.
Effluent application did not have any influence on juice quality. The highest cane yield
obtained was 68.1 t acre"1 in the plot where the effluent was applied at the dilution of 1:30 (25.8
percent over control plot). It is concluded that the application of treated effluent at the dilution of
1:30 with well water at 40 days interval increased the cane yield without adversely affecting juice
quality. The soil nutrient contents were increased due to distillery effluent application.
Keywords: treated distillery effluent, available nitrogen, available phosphorus, available
potassium, sugarcane yield, juice quality
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Effect of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilization
on canola yield
REZAEI H„ SALIMPOUR S., MIRZASHAHI K., KHADEMI Z. and MALAKOUTI M.J.
Tarbiat Modarres University, Iran
Canola, Brassica napus L., is an important oilseed crop that has potential for edible oil
production in the south of Iran, but little information is known about its fertilizer requirements
when grown in this region. These field studies were initiated to examine the response of canola to N
application rate and splitting of application as well as effect of rate and placement of P on seed
yield. The experiments were conducted at Safi Abad agriculture research station and Shahid Rajaei
agriculture complex at Safi Abad located in Khozestan province of Iran.
A-Nitrogen experiment: Treatments consisted of four rates of N (60,120, 180, 240 kg ha'1 as
urea and three kinds of splitting (1-0-0,1/2-1/2-0, and 1/3-1/3-1/3) and an additional control without
added N. The splitting time were at planting, beginning to bolt and before flowering, respectively.
Prior to planting, the fields were broadcast-fertilized with N (based on treatments), P and K
according to soil test results for winter wheat. Yield was affected by N treatment in both fields and
there was a significant rate by splitting interaction in Shahid Rajaei field (a=0.01). Yields peaked to
180 kg ha N and declined at higher N rates in the two fields. At a total N rate of 180 kg ha"' there
was no advantage between two and three splitting but yields for two and three times splitting were
more than the yield in one splitting. Our results showed that N fertilizer must be apply in a split
application with one-third to one half at planting and remainder topdressed in the bolting and before
flowering stage in the spring.
B-Phosphorus experiment: The studies were conducted on Safi Abad (Olsen-P=10.9
mg kg" ) and Shahid Rajaei (01sen-P=8.1 mg kg"1) fields. Treatments were 40, 80 and 120 kg ha"1
triple superphosphate (TSP). Methods of application included (i) broadcast on the soil surface,
disked in and then planting, (ii) placed in 2.5 cm below and 2.5 cm to the side of seed. A check
(without P-fertilizer application) was included. Each treatment was replicated four times. Nitrogen
(three splits) and K (before planting) were applied according to soil test results for winter wheat as
urea and potassium sulfate. Application of 40 kg ha"1 TSP as band placement was the best yield in
both fields (a=0.05). Yield in banding application method treatments were more than the broadcast
treatments. The maximum yield in broadcast treatments were obtained by 40 kg ha"1 at Safi Abad
and 120 kg ha"1 in Shahid Rajaei field. However, the presence of calcium carbonate (such as in
these soils) has been considered an important factor in phosphate fixation by these soils. In other
words, when phosphorus fertilizer is banded near the seed, it is utilized more efficiently by canola.
Therefore, maximum responses are generally obtained at lower rates of applied P.
Keywords: nitrogen fertilization, phosphorus fertilization, canola yield
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Effect of integrated plant nutrient management on
yield and quality of Indian spices
SADANANDAN A.K.. SRINIVASAN V. and HAMZA S.
Division of Crop Production and Post Harvest Technology, Indian Institute of Spices Research,
Calicut - 673 012, Kerala, India
Spices are grown in India in about 2.5 million ha with an annual production of 2.9 million
tonnes worth US $ 5,582 million. During 1999-2000 India exported 2.1 lakh tonnes of spices worth
US $ 404.5 million. Integrated Plant Nutrient Management (IPNM) assumes significance globally
towards sustainable production and quality up gradation of produce (Sadanandan, 1988).
Information is lacking on the effect of IPNM on augmenting production and quality of Indian
spices.
Field experiments were conducted during 1995-2000, using improved varieties of black pepper
(Piper nigrum L), ginger (Zingiber officinale) and turmeric (Curcuma longa L). Organic [cow
dung, animal bone meal, neem cake (Azaridacta indica)] inorganic N as urea, P as phosphate rock,
K as muriate of potash; agricultural lime and biofertilizers (Phosphobacteria and Azospirillum sp.)
(BF), at the Experimental Farm of Indian Institute of Spices Research and the farmer's fields. The
effect of IPNM was studied with reference to nutrient availability, yield response and disease
incidence and quality parameters with the use of NPK fertilizers alone and in combination with
Farmyard Manure (FYM), Coir Compost (CC) and Bio-fertilizers (BF). The studies were carried
out in the typical spices growing Red and Laterite soils under the humid tropic having mean annual
rainfall ranging from 3,000 to 4,000 mm in 115-130 rainy days, temperature 22 to 36°C with
relative humidity ranging from 35-89%. Investigations were carried out on the effect of IPNM on
transformation and availability of nutrients in the soil, yield response, disease incidence and quality
of different spices. And data were subject to statistical analysis and report.
Keywords: IPNM, organic/inorganic fertilizer, black pepper, ginger, turmeric spice oleoresin and
curcumin
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IT: sustainable protective globalizable of soils
SANCHEZ Juan Isidro
Agroforestry Faculty, University Center of Guantanamo, Cuba
Worldwide it is "murdered" the Mother Nature with Global Erosions of Soils (GES) provoking
Edafic Planetarian Desestabilizations (EPD). The monocultivism and the economic "nature" will
aim undoubtly toward IT (Inserted or Intercalated of trees or of Forest -IF—). In hillsides and
diverse plains are observed "like moon lands" that denote more than 90% of the arable soils of the
world, with high and low erosion degree. The Policultivars System (PS) or Sustainable (PSS), IT
and IF will always be the agrologic keys of today, tomorrow, and in the future. In the XI Latin
American Congress of Sciences of Soils (1990) the author reiterated the influences of the
policultivars and leguminous for the sosteinability of soils and bioedafic diversity in environment
and economic soils. Globally they are tiny the resources recycled for the soils. Experiments were
developed in Sabaneta and areas of the solid mountainous Sagua-Baracoa, >140 m asl; province
Guantanamo, since 1989 in mountain soils with species intercultivars (annual, biannuals and
perennial) with nutritious ends, economic, agroindustry, medicinal, etc.; and, zero labourer, tiny and
minimum; and, it structures agrologic-policultivars. And used ANOVAs bends and MANOVA;
blocks dispersed in hillsides; it not Parametric Prove; and, Integral Partial Evaluations (IPE) simple
of Degrees and Scales of Sosteinability, of Conversion and of biological Damages, proposed by the
author. And Evaluatives Qualitative-quantitative Formulas (EQQF) economic-environmental of the
Simple Evaluative Policultivar System (SEPS). The PS, IT, IF and SEPS are tributary agrologics of
prosecutions objective agroenvironmentalist of the agroenvironment and soils. The Terrestrial
Eroded was observed in Farm by TEFarm (to see short table). Applied the USEL (Use sustainable
equivalent of the land). Semiecologics Forms (SF) for monoproductions and for PSS they will bring
near the Edafic World Balance (EWB). Areas of the Guaso are deteriorated environmentally; actions
and executive decisions have to be opted immediately. Yesterday, it took off the tree for
monocultivar; today, it will be policultivar agronaturally. The monetarian value obtained by
agroecologyc benefits of a tree is environmentally undaubtly. The agroenvironmental without trees
is hat and dry. Fauna does not alive in monocultivars and monocultivation does not alive without
faunas and trees.
Table. "Erosivity"
(by Formula).
TEFarm= e(CE)= t ha 2
Height 'e'; erosion in the
edafic stake*always in mm

Erosionable Soils.
Slight slope to almost 0.
CE-Constant-erodable: 8-10

Of dangerous erosion.
Half slope.
CE: 11-14.

Of destructive erosion.
Very dangerous slope.
CE: 15-19.

Weight of dragged land and equivalencies in rural (or local) MU (or UM).
tha"1
t carcf' I t cab'1 I t ha"' 11 caro"' I t cab ' I t ha ' 11 caró"' 11 cab '
10*
80-100
108
1070
110-140
148
1478 150201
2013
190
**: For other values of "e", to apply Rule of Three.
*: Each 10-25 m1 to bury in zigzag 2 al 5 stakes.

Keywords: erosion/soil, sustainable/sustainable agriculture, biodeversity/agroecologic,
tree/agroforestry, organic/ecologic food, policultivation/monocultivation
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Two national databases of soil properties
in the Czech Republic and their use
SANKA Milan and NEMEC Pavel
Central Institute for Supervising and Testing in Agriculture, Hroznovä 2, 656 06 BRNO, Czech
Republic
Since the year 1998 soil monitoring and register of contaminated sites-the two national
databases of soil properties became a part of legislation by accepting the Act on fertilisers (Act No.
156/98 S.B.). That is why there are also programs supporting decision making process in state
administration. In the databases, a special attention is paid to evaluation of results from the point of
food chain protection.
A soil monitoring program on agricultural soil is being realised in the network of 190
permanent plots on arable land, grassland and on special crops since 1992. On the special
subsystem of 27 plots, designed in highly polluted areas, parameters of pollution are
investigated.On selected monitoring plots atmospheric deposition is monitored simultaneously in a
one-month period.
Main objectives:
• source of information on the state and development of soil properties
• evaluation of potential risks of contamination of agricultural production
• validation of both field and analytical methods
• sources for statistical yearbooks
• source in processes of construction of legislative measures
Registration of contaminated sites was started during the sampling period 1990 - 1993 in which
a survey of risk element contents (Cd, Pb, Cr, Hg, Be, Co, Cu, V, Zn) in agricultural soils in the
network of 1 km2 was implemented. That survey laid down the database, which has been
continuously filled by results of supplementary sampling. Geographical co-ordinates identify each
sample in the database. Affiliated are the results of risk elements contents in soil in 2M nitric acid
extract or aqua regia extract.
Main objectives:
• national database characterising the state of pollution of agricultural soils
• use at regional and local state administration
• processing by GIS and different ways of map interpretation
• source in process of construction the limit values of harmful substances in soil
• counting critical loads and balances of risk elements in agroecosy stems
The GIS interface of both databases was used for the assessment of prevailing source of soil
pollution-geogenic and anthropogenic. The results are shown on example of chromium and
cadmium, where the source in upper soil horizon is mainly geogenic and anthropogenic
respectively.
Keywords: soil properties, soil databases, sources of pollution
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Compacted fertilizers for sustainble rice production
in acidic soils of Karnataka, India
SIDDARAMAPPA R. and RAVI M.V.
Dept. of Soil Science & Agril. Chemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences, Bangalore -560 065,
India
In Karnataka state, rice occupies an area of 12.96 lakh ha of which 3.75 lakh ha in hilly and
costal zone receiving 3,000-3,500 mm rainfall per year. This soils re acidic laterite, low in bases.
The pH of soil vary from 4.80 to 5.80, low in nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and sulfur due to
heavy leaching losses. Therefore the availability of nutrients in soil is a major constraint for rice
production in the two agro climatic zones.
The deficiency of phosphorus is common and wide spread and limit rice production in these
soils due to conversion of added phosphates to unavailable form in presence of high iron and
aluminium. The phosphorus management involves application of ground phosphate rock which
becomes available in acidic soil environment. Nitrogen and phosphorus are generally applied as
straight fertilizers. In order to increase the use efficiency of added fertilizers and to have sustainable
production, studies have been conducted to determine the relative efficiency of Rajphos, an
indigenous phosphate rock, compacted with mono ammonium phosphate and sulfur in rice based
cropping system (Rice-cowpea and Rice-groundnut). The two year field studies have confirmed the
superiority of compacted fertilizers over other sources in increasing the crop yields. The soil and
plant analysis data have revealed balanced supply of nutrients to rice when compacted fertilizers are
used. Also, the residual effect of phosphorus was evident on succeeding crop. Compacted fertilizers
containing more than one nutrients applied in granulated form are particularly helpful in increasing
rice production through balanced supply of nutrients thereby maintaining sustainable crop
production in these high rainfall area of Karnataka state.
Keywords: agro-climatic zones, sustainable production, Rajphos, cropping system, compacted
fertilizers residual effect
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Targetted yield approach for fertilizer requirements
of onion in Vertisols
SONAR Kashinath (1) and KADAM Bhagwan (2)
(1) 4 Swastik Apartment, Dr. Bhide Hospital Road, Savedi, Ahmednagar 414003, Maharashtra,
India
(2) Central Sugarcane Research Station, Padegoan, P.O.Nira, Dist Pune, Maharashtra, India
A field experiment on fertility gradient approach was conducted on onion (cv. N -2-4-1) to
develop fertilizer prescription equations for making fertilizer recommendations to farmers. The data
on onion yields, NPK uptake by onion,soil available NPK and fertilizer NPK applied were used for
calculating nutrient requirement, contribution from soil and fertilizer nutrients. From these
parameters fertilizer prescription equations were derived as:
FN - 5.40 T - 0.54 SN,
FP2O5 = 4.00 T - 4.32 SP,
FK 2 0 = 3.10 T-0.13 SK
Where FN, FP2O5, FK20=fertilizer N, P 2 0 5 , K 2 0, kg h a ' ; T=yield target, Mg h a ' ; SN, SP,
SK=soil available NPK, kg h a ' , respectively.
These equations were tested for their validity by conducting field trials on two soils (Typic
Chromusterts and Vertic Ustropepts). There were 30, 40 and 50 Mg ha"' of onion yield targets with
control, general recommended fertilizer dose and as per soil testing laboratory recommendation
treatments. The results showed that onion yield targets of 30, 40 and 50 Mg ha"1 were achieved with
5 - 10% variation, The highest percent increase in yield over control on both the soils (128.3 and
137.5) and highest percent increase in monetary returns over control (129.4 and 137.1) were
obtained under 50 mg ha"' targetted yield treatment. The targetted yield treatments of 40 and 50 Mg
ha" of onion were superior to general recommended fertilizer and as per soil testing laboratory
recommendation in respect of onion yields and profits. The results showed very close relationship
between yields targetted and the yields actually obtained and is an evidence of usefullness of
targetted yields through balanced fertilization. By this method it is also possible to make fertilizer
recommendations for onion to the farmers considering their financial conditions.
Keywords: fertilizer recommendation, targetted yield approach, soil testing, onion
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Utilisation of distillery effluent in coastal sandy soil
to improve soil fertility and yield of sugarcane
SUBASH CHANDRA BOSE M. (1), BASKAR M. (1), GOPAL H. (1), KAYALVIZHI C. (1),
SIVANANDHAM M. (1) and RAVINDRAN K. (2)
(1) Anbil Dharmalingam Agricultural College and Research Institute (TNAU) Trichirapalli 620009, Tamil Nzdu, India
(2) EID Parry (I) Ltd., Nellikuppam, Tamil Nadu, India
Coastal sandy soil is characterised by low fertility and poor physical properties. Distillery
effluent, a liquid waste from the distillery industry contains large quantities of soluble organic
matter and plant nutrients. It does not contain any toxic elements/compounds. In order to improve
the physical properties and fertility of the coastal soil by utilising the distillery effluent, field
experiment was conducted at Sugarcane Research Station, Cuddalore using sugarcane as test crop.
The distillery effluent was applied at different doses (0, 1.25, 2.5, 3.75, 5.0 and 6.25 lakh litres per
hectare) along with different combinations of NPK fertilizers (no NPK, N alone, NP and NPK). The
distillery effluent was applied 40 days before planting and thoroughly mixed with soil. The results
of the post harvest soil analysis indicated that application increasing doses of distillery effluent
progressively increased the organic carbon, available N, P, K, Ca, Mg and micronutrient content in
the soil. Application of distillery effluent improved the physical properties of the soil by reducing
the bulk density and increasing the water holding capacity. Application of graded doses of distillery
effluent significantly increased the cane yield of sugarcane up to 3.75 lakh litres per hectare and
there after the yield increase was not significant. In distillery effluent applied plots, NP and NPK
gave comparable yields which indicated that K fertilizer could be skipped off when distillery
effluent is applied. It was interesting to note that application of distillery effluent even upto 6.25
lakh litres per hectare did not produce any deleterious effect on soil as well as crop growth.
Keywords: coastal sand, distillery effluent, NPK fertilizers, sugarcane, soil physico-chemical
properties, available nutrients
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Agrolandscape zones of wheat security production
in Kazakhstan
TAZH1BAYEVA Tamara (1) and ABUGALIYEVA Aigul (2)
(1) Al-Farabi Kazakh State National University, 71, Al-Farabi Av., Almaty 480078, Kazakhstan
(2) Kazakh Agricultural Research Institute, 37 Yerlepesov St., Almalybak, Almaty region 483133,
Kazakhstan
In the market conditions in Kazakhstan it is necessary for wheat grain production to be
economical and food security favorable.
Unfortunately, the level of grain yield and quality is considerably dependent on the year and
locations. And so, there is a need for agrolandscape zones for wheat production providing
sustainable yields of high-quality grain according to world standards. Among the antropogenous
factors, heavy metals influence limiting grain food safety is distinguished. In Kazakhstan, polluted
soils need to have research into the data of accumulation of such heavy metals as Pb, Cd, Zn, Hg,
Cu and etc. in grain of different sorts depending on agrolandscape locations.
The main objective of this research is to define and conserve the optimal agrozones for highquality and food security favorable wheat to solve the social and ecological problems of providing
population by grain-crops on global and regional scale.
In the frame of the research the following were studied: agrolandscape zones of soft wheat
production in Kazakhstan; commercial soft wheat: 22 spring and 12 winter variety.
The following methods have been used: field works and the methods of sample selection
according to state standards; analysis of grain quality (protein contents, NIR-method, gluten
definition, pharynograph results, strong-grain definition, etc.); definition of heavy metals contents
in grain by the method of atomic-absorbtion and emission spectrometry; comparative analysis of
zones by the next statistical methods: variance, correlative-regressive and cluster.
The results of the research are:
1) there were chosen the parameters to determine the class of grain quality and food security in
various agrolandscape zones, as well as the classes themselves;
2) impact of natural factors complex have been studied: location, soil fertility, amount and
timing of precipitation, air temperature, abiotic stress resistance wheat varieties upon the formation
of grain quality, as well as contents of 24 heavy metals and its oxides in grain as a result of
antropogenous impacts in the different agrozones;
3) comparative analysis of grain by the resistance to influences both natural factors and heavy
metals within the each agrozone has been carried out;
4) the class of grain quality and food safety has been defined within the different agrozones to
improve the human ecology;
5) recommendations on wheat security production zones and conservation of them were given.
Keywords: agrolandscape zones, wheat production, food security, heavy metals, grain quality,
Kazakhstan
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Effect of cultivar genomic constitution on root morphological
characteristics and stomata density in bananas:
their implications on drought stress resistance
BANANUKA J.A. (1), RUBAIHAYO P.R. (1) and TENYWA M.M. (2)
(1) Department of Crop Science, Makerere University, P.O. Box 7062, Kampala, Uganda
(2) Department of Soil Science, Makerere University, P.O. Box 7062, Kampala, Uganda
The ability of the plant to extract stored water from the soil during prolonged periods of
drought is an important drought stress avoidance mechanism. The banana plant's survival in
absence of additional rainfall depends on the plants ability to increase its water uptake by expanding
their root zone and or lowering their root water potential, and restricting water use through stomatal
closure. Adaptation to water stress involves a number of features with the most useful ones being
those concerning structural characteristics such as roots and stomatal distribution and size.
Morphological adaptations are believed to be very important in adaptation to water stress injury.
Two studies were conducted to establish root and stomatal structural differences that may
influence resistance to stress among cultivars. Root structure was studied in hydroponics using 8
banana cultivars: FHIA-17 (AAAA), FHIA-23 (AAAA), Entaragaza (AAA-EA), Kibuzi (AAAEEA), Plantain (AAB), Sukalindizi (AB), Bluggoe (ABB) and Lep Chang Kut (BBB). Stomatal
density was studied by leaf microscopy on imprints from abaxial and adaxial leaf surfaces.
Root structure studies indicated that FHIA-17 and Lep Chang Kut developed the longest and
shortest primary roots respectively. Triploid and tetraploid acuminata banana cultivars recorded
higher primary root length compared to triploid balbisiana containing cultivars, implying genetypic
dependence. The proportion of the primary root length bearing secondary roots was high for
Sukalindizi, Bluggoe and FHIA-17 indicating their ability to increase their specific root length.
Cultivars Kibuzi, FHIA-17 and Sukalindizi recorded significantly (P<0.05) high secondary roots per
5cm of primary root. Cultivars Plantain and Lep Chang Kut recorded significantly low secondary
and tertiary roots per 5cm indicating limited specific root length increase making them prone to
drought stress.
Stomatal density results showed significant (P<0.05) differences in stomatal count per unit leaf
area among banana cultivars. Cultivars Bluggoe and FHIA-23 recorded the lowest stomatal density,
while high stomatal density was recorded for Plantain and Entaragaza. Significant (P<0.05)
differences in abaxial and adaxial stomatal density within cultivars in genomic groups AAA and
ABB suggested possible differences in response to drought stress within a genomic group.
The results from the two studies showed significant (P<0.05) differences in root and stomatal
density among cultivars. Cultivars Sukalindizi, Bluggoe and FHIA-17 which indicated root
characteristics that increase specific root length and stomatal trait that reduce water loss were
implied to be drought stress resistant. Cultivar Lep Chang Kut that displayed limited specific root
length expansion and high stomatal density implying high water loss was susceptible. The results
therefore, indicate that the two characters can be used to guide selection for drought resistance in
bananas.
Keywords: banana, root ramification, stomatal density, stomatal size, drought tolerance
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Landfill restoration for sustainable waste management
and land utilization
WONG Ming H.
Institute for Natural Resources and Environmental Management, Hong Kong Baptist University,
Hong Kong SAR, P.R. China
Sanitary landfill is a method of disposing of refuse on land without creating nuisances or
hazards to public health or safety. Redevelopment of closed landfills is limited by two main factors:
the site settles as the waste degrades and the presence of flammable landfill gas. The common
practice is to reclaim completed landfill sites by converting them to parks, golf courses, botanical
gardens, recreation areas, or farmland, all of which require establishment of self-sustained
vegetation. Embedded organic wastes inside landfills undergo anaerobic decomposition and emit
landfill gas which contains up to 60% methane and 40% carbon dioxide. The high contents of
carbon dioxide and the lack of oxygen in the soil atmosphere will inhibit root growth of plants
especially trees with deeper root systems. Vegetation failure is commonly observed in landfills all
over the world, due to improper ground preparation for establishment and growth of vegetation.
Landfill leachate is also generated as a result of rainwater percolating through the top cover, making
contact with the buried unprocessed and semi-processed wastes and extracting the soluble
components. The high contents of ammoniacal-nitrogen and chemically-reduced metal ions such as
iron and manganese, will exert harmful effects on plants. Other adverse factors inhibiting plant
growth include drought, insufficient soil depth, poor soil structure and fertility, and the lack of
aftercare. This paper attempts to review the adverse effects of different landfill factors on plant
growth, screening appropriate plant species for landfill revegetation, landfill gas and leachate
treatment and reuse, monitoring and aftercare. The importance of habitat creation and conservation
of biodiversity on completed landfills will also be discussed.
Keywords: landfill revegetation, landfill gas, landfill leachate, soil fertility
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Gully erosion and land use change in West China
YONG Li (1), ZHANG Jianhui (1), ZHAO Yongtao (1) and BORK Hans-Rudolf (2)
(1) Institute of Mountain Hazards and Environment, Chinese Academy of Sciences and Ministry of
Water Conservancy, P.O. Box 417, Chengdu 610041, P.R. China
(2) Ecology-Center, Christian-Albrechts-University Kiel, Schauenburger Str. 112, D-24118 Kiel,
Germany
Gully erosion due to overland flow is the most important issue for environment protection in
the semiarid hilly regions, West China. The objective of this study is to investigate the
development of gully systems and their long-term relation to land use changes over the last 2000
years. The first investigations were carried out at the slopes bordering of the Anning Warm-Dry
Valley of Southern Sichuan in the territory of Xichang and hilly regions of the loess plateau near
Yan'an, NW-China. Four gully systems were investigated in detail. The size (length, average
depth and width) and the volume of the gully system were measured in the field and calculated.
The size of the surface catchment of the gully system was measured in the field, too. Cs-137 and
unsupported Pb-210 dating were used to distinguish the chronology of sediment profiles within the
gully systems, Air photos were analyzed, senior experts and farmers were interviewed for a detailed
reconstruction of land use history. After several centuries of sustainable landscape development
namely the intensive agricultural land use during the second half of the 20th century caused
excessive floods and gullying in wide parts in the Upper Yangtze River Basin in SW-China and the
middle reaches of the Yellow River in Northern China. Valley bottoms were flooded, rivers
changed their position, many villages ceased there and lakes were filled with sediments. Gullying
rates that could be reconstructed are unexpectedly high and strongly demand sudden successful
measures of soil and water conservation.
Keywords: gully erosion, land use change, semiarid soils, West China
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Soil science and land use in Canada
ANDERSON Darwin W. (1) and JANZEN Henry H. (2)
(1) Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK, S7N 5A8, Canada
(2) Lethbridge Research Centre, AAFC, PO Box 3000, Lethbridge, AB, TU 4B1, Canada
Land settlement and agriculture in western Canada began in the late-1800s, and has been
mainly a 20th Century development to which Soil Science has made substantial contributions.
Some of the first scientific observations of land by early explorers dealt with land suitability for
agriculture and included astute observations about soils. The rapid increase in settlement and
cultivation in the first two decades of the 20'h century resulted in the initiation of research by
Federal Department of Agriculture, and the start of Soil Science Departments at the universities in
the 1920s. Soil scientists over the next several decades contributed to better agronomy, improved
soil conservation, soil survey and soil classification, as Soil Science matured as a discipline. Soil
Science in universities and government research institutions through the 1960s and '70s was
considered strong, and relevant to the issues of the day. Declines in funding, especially base
funding, and perceptions that tasks such as soil survey were largely complete resulted in a decline in
the late 1980s and '90s, Soil scientists themselves must assume some of the responsibility for the
decline, as they became more specialized and inward looking, failing to connect with those making
decisions about land use. The several years, however, has resulted in an increased interest in our
science as issues such as global change point to the interconnectedness of soil, water and air
systems and the central place of soils. It is important that soil scientists continue to do good
science, but also be proactive and straightforward in relating their work to issues of the day, giving
our science the place it must assume to remain pertinent in future.
Keywords: soil research, Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, prairie, grassland
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Agroforestry as an alternative land use system in settled areas
of Caparo Forestry Reserve in Venezuela
ARENDS Ernesto. ESCALANTE Eduardo, SANCHEZ Domingo and VILLAREAL Alberto
INDEFOR. Facultad de Ciencias Forestales y Ambientales, Universidad de Los Andes, Mérida,
Venezuela
Several Venezuelan forestry reserves had been occupied by small farmers. One of them is the
Caparo Forestry Reserve in the Southwestern part of the country, in Barinas state, in the foothills of
the Andes Mountains. That reserve has been occupied for the last forty years, with between 800 to
1200 families. Such settlements lead to the almost total deforestation of the area giving way to
farms, many of which are livestock units. The intensive occupation of the Forestry Reserve and the
agricultural activity has produced several negative effects on the forest ecosystem. Due to the
occupation, the Reserve has lost the objective of being utilized and managed over time, as a forest
unit to produce wood and a natural resource. There has been a negative impact on forest structure
and its composition. Larger areas were disturbed, exploited, cleared and after that, used for
agriculture and pastures, and never recovered. Soils had degraded to a level, with almost all
nutrients and organic matter being lost. The microenvironment changed, and animal life has been
depleted in the reserve, by hunting or migration. In response to the situation, the research group;
Multiple Management of Forest Ecosystem, has conducted several studies to help find alternatives
to solve the problem. One was to develop agroforestry alternatives to be used for the small fanners
in the settled areas, in order to preserve the forestry concept of the reserve. An area of 3,400
hectares was studied and physically characterized, including the agricultural units, to determine the
present land use and its limitations in the production process. Tree species and their numbers were
inventoried in the agricultural plots to assess the agroforestry potential of the farms. Later,
agroforestry designs were elaborated, and proposed to the occupants as alternative land use systems
to forest and agriculture. The main tree species identified in the farm plots were Saquisaqui
(Bombacopsis quinata) and Mijao (Anacardium excehum). The purpose of the designs were to
show the small farmers that occupied the reserve, the potential of agroforestry in the forestry
reserve as a diversified production system, and to integrate them to the forestry management of the
area. Agroforestry trials were established at the CAPARO experimental Station, Cedro (Cedrela
odorata), Pardillo (Cordia Thaisiana) y Caoba (Swietenia macrophylla) were combined with
Papaya (Carica papaya) the first year and with Plantain (Musa spp.) during the second year. After
six years, the papaya and plantain gave good yields, allowing farmers to pay for the establishment
of the trees in the system. The trees showed a superior growth rate in comparison to the same
species in an intensive forestry plantation situation.
Keywords: land use, agroforestry, forestry reserve, Caparo, Venezuela
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Integration of local soil knowledge for improved
soil management strategies
BARRIOS Edmundo (1), DELVE Robert J. (2,3), TREJO Marco T. (4) and THOMAS
Richard J. (1,5)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), Cali, Colombia
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), Kampala, Uganda
Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Programme, PO Box 30592, Nairobi, Kenya
Centro Internacional de Agricultura Tropical (CIAT), Tegucigalpa, Honduras
current address International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas (ICARDA),
PO Box 5466, Aleppo, Siria

The increasing attention paid to local soil knowledge in recent years is the result of a greater
recognition that the knowledge of people who have been interacting with their soils for a long time
can offer many insights into the sustainable management of tropical soils. A participatory approach
in the form of a methodological guide has been developed and used in Latin America and the
Caribbean (Honduras, Nicaragua, Colombia, Peru, Venezuela, Dominican Republic) and Africa
(Uganda, Tanzania) in order to identify and classify local indicators of soil quality related to
permanent and modifiable soil properties. This methodological tool aims to empower local
communities to better manage their soil resource through better decision making and local
monitoring of their environment. It is also designed to steer soil management towards developing
practical solutions to identified soil constrains, as well as, to monitor the impact of management
strategies implemented to address such constraints. The methodological approach presented here
constitutes one tool to capture local demands and perceptions of soil constraints as an essential
guide to relevant research and development activities. A considerable component of this approach
involves the improvement of the communication between the technical officers and farmers and
vice versa by jointly constructing an effective communication channel. The participatory process
used is shown to have considerable potential in facilitating farmer consensus about which soil
related constraints should be tackled first. Consensus building is presented as an important step
prior to collective action by fanning communities resulting in the adoption of improved soil
management strategies at the landscape scale.
Keywords: Africa, collective action, landscapes, local knowledge systems, Latin America,
participatory methodologies
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A soil monitoring network for French soils:
representativeness study and implementation
BOULONNE Lined), THORETTE Jacques (2), DAROUSS1N Joel (3), KING Dominique (3),
ARROUAYS Dominique (I) and JOLIVET Claudy (1)
(1) INRA, Infosol, BP 20619, 45166 Olivet cedex, France
(2) IFEN, 18 rue des Huguenots, 45000 Orleans, France
(3) INRA Science du sol, BP 20619, 45166 Olivet cedex, France
Various grid-sampling densities were tested in order to settle a soil monitoring network for
soils in France. A brief review of the state of the art of soil monitoring in France is presented. Then
the main sampling strategies that are applied in Europe for such purposes are discussed. In order to
define the minimal density required for a systematic grid-based network, grids of 4, 8, 16, and 32
km are generated. These grids are then overlayed with the soil geographical database of France and
the CORINE Land-Cover database. We calculate national statistics for the different soil Land-use
combinations in France, and we compare them with the statistics for the grid points.
Representativeness shows a marked decrease for grid cells greater than 16x16 km. Moreover,
plotting the unrepresented areas lead to discrepancies between regions. The 16 to 16 km pattern also
appears to be the minimal acceptable sampling density from a local representativeness point of
view. We show then the in-site sampling design and the parameters monitored. A state of progress
of the network implementation is presented.
Keywords: soil, monitoring, networks, representativeness
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Exploring land use options for agricultural development in
Bac Kan province, Vietnam
BUI Tan Yen (1), KAM Suan Pheng (2), PHAM Quang Ha (1), CHU Thai Hoanh (2), BUI
Huy Hien (1), CASTELLA Jean-Christophe (3), HO Quang Due (1), VU Dinh Tuan (1), VU
Nguyen (4) and CAO Ky Son (1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

National Institute for Soils and Fertilizers (NISF), Chem, Hanoi, Vietnam
International Rice Research Institute (IRRI), Los Banos, Laguna, Philippines
Institut de Recherche pour le Development (IRD) - IRRI, Hanoi, Vietnam
Vietnam Agricultural Science Institute (VASI), Hanoi, Vietnam

A study was carried out in the poor, mountainous Bac Kan Province in the northern part of
Vietnam to explore land use options and analyze tradeoffs between different development
objectives. The methodology is based on a GIS-linked multiple goal linear programming (MGLP)
modeling tool, the Land Use Planning and Analysis Systems (LUPAS). The LUPAS methodology
comprises three main components: (i) evaluation of the resources required for agricultural
development, (ii) estimation of inputs and outputs for production activities, and (iii) optimization of
land and resource allocation subjected to policy views and development objectives.
This paper describes the use of regional-level soils information in developing the knowledge
base for the modeling. In the first step of qualitative land evaluation, time-invariant terrain and soil
properties were used for analyzing slope-soil-crop suitability. Because of the complex topography
of the province, we used the raster GIS data structure for more efficient handling of the highly
heterogeneous spatial variables. The slope-soil-crop suitability assessed at grid cell level for 18 crop
types was used to delineate land units (LUs) within commune boundaries. The second step takes
into account dynamic climatic factors that influence crop-season suitability at each LU. Thirdly,
each LU was evaluated for its suitability for selected land use types (LUTs), which are
combinations of crop-seasons. Data on agricultural production collected at commune level were
used to quantify inputs and outputs associated with existing and promising LUTs for each LU. The
input-output tables were used in optimization modeling.
The model computes the optimal allocation of resources (land, water, labor, capital) to achieve
user-specified development objectives, under certain assumptions about the levels of resource
availability and technology use. The results indicate which LUTs are selected, how many resources
are needed, and the production levels and incomes expected. The model results are mapped to show
the spatial pattern of the selected LUTs. The outputs provide a rational basis for geographical
targeting of different land use types within a particular region.
Keywords: land use planning, resource evaluation, soil-crop suitability, optimization model, GIS
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Soil enzyme activity as a sensitive indicator of
ecosystem disturbance
DICK R.P.. SANDENO J., WAGNER R., TAYLOR A., PASCOE N. and KNIGHT T.
Oregon State University, Department of Crop and Soil Science, Corvallis Oregon, 97331, USA
Ecological assessment of ecosystems is a priority in order to assist land managers and policy
makers to promote long-term sustainability, yet quantifying environmental sustainability remains an
elusive goal. One approach is to use the soil as an indicator of ecosystem 'health'. Soil enzyme
activity assays are advantageous as a potential indicator because they are: operationally practical;
sensitive integrative 'biological fingerprints' of past soil management; and apparently related to soil
aggregation, linking enzymes with soil tilth. Consequently, we initiated a study of enzyme assays
in combination with other microbial, physical and chemical properties on a wide range of Oregon
forest and agricultural soils under diverse management/disturbance systems.
To determine: (1) temporal dynamics and sensitivity of selected soil enzyme activities to soil
management in diverse soils and ecosystems; and (2) to develop conceptual models on the role of
enzyme activity as an indicator of soil quality.
In 1999 and 2000 the following Oregon sites in humid and semiarid environments were
sampled up to 3 times from spring to fall: 6 forested experimental sites with paired comparisons of
old growth timber (>100 y stand) vs. clear cut (< 8 y stand); and 2 long-term agricultural
experiments (RCB design) and 7 paired comparisons in farmers fields with C rich/low disturbance
vs. conventional systems. Soil cores (0 to 15 cm depth in agricultural soils) (A horizon in forest
soils) were bulked for each replication. Three enzyme assays (ß-glucosidase, arylsulfatase, and
FDA hydrolysis) were studied because the assays are simple (i.e. potential for commercial
adoption) and have shown consistent sensitivity to treatments (Miller and Dick, 1995; Bandick and
Dick, 1997). Soils were characterized for physical properties as well as microbial biomass C; CO2
respiration; DOC; active/dead fungal and bacterial biomass by direct counts; ergosterol as fungal
indicator; ^CÜ2; and wet aggregate stability.
Forest soils generally had much higher activities than agricultural soils. There was a very
consistent pattern in the agricultural soils in that those receiving greater C inputs (as cover
cropping, manure, and green manure) have higher activities than the plots receiving lower C inputs.
In agricultural soils the biological measurements ergosterol, fungi biomass, and biomass C were
highly correlated with soil enzyme activities. However, bacterial counts show very few significant
differences as a function of soil management in either forest or agricultural soils. Arylsulfatase
showed good correlation with fungal biomass and ergosterol (a fungal marker). This is a promising
finding, linking this enzyme to fungi which are important in affecting the quality of soil. The
results showed that soil enzyme activities are related to the soil biological component. Arylsulfatase
and ß-glucosidase activities were best at showing treatment effects and had more temporal stability
than other microbial measurements, indicating these may be good indexes of soil quality trajectory
for a given soil management system.
Keywords: enzyme activity, soil quality, soil management
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Changes of land use and research goal of soil science in Korea
JO In Sang
National Institute of Agricultural Science and Technology, 249 Seodundong Gweonsengu Suweon,
441-707, Republic of Korea
This report aims to establish the target for land management and conservation practices, and
soil science research in the new millennium through collection and analyses of significant

data, publications, and field survey.
Our land area was expanded to 1,566 km by newly reclaimed marine deposits from 98,480 km2 in
1970 to 99,430 km2 in 1999. However, population density increased from 319 persons km"2 to 474
persons km"2 at the same time.
Agricultural land has decreased from 22,980 km2 in 1970 to 18,890 km2 in 2000. This means
that almost 17.8% of the cultivated land was converted to housing, industries, or highway.
We tried to expand new areas for farming by amelioration of hilly and marine deposit areas.
However, the land expansion policy is having a dilemma with the environmentalists and NGOs who
are strongly opposing its implementation.
Based on the monitoring results of the soil chemical properties and fertilization during the last
40 years, average phosphorus contents are beyond optimum level in upland and plastic house soils,
and extractable potassium and lime contents have continuously increased.
Recently, the numbers of technical papers on environment, pollution and heavy metals have
been rapidly increasing, and the first research results in 1980 are related to organic farming,
followed by the environmental farming in 1990.
In case of the rural extension manual, most of the topics published in the 1970s were on soil
fertilization and amelioration, but recently composting of livestock wastes and the effects of its
application on soil and crops have been an interesting topic In 1985, orchards and plastic house soil
management became a major research field compared to grain and rice.
Our research should be focused on conservation and amelioration of the cultivated land and
how it can contribute to the promotion and development of sustainable production, environmentfriendly technologies, and precision farming.
Keywords: land use, soil science, suitability, research goal
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Tragedy of wetland degradation in
Central Kalimantan, Indonesia
KARTOD1HARDJO H. (1). MURTILAKSONO K. (1) and PASARIBU H.S. (2)
(1) Faculty member of Bogor, Agricultural University, Bogor, Indonesia
(2) Ministry of Forestry, Republic of Indonesia, Jakarta, Indonesia
A huge area of approximately one million hectare of wetland, formerly natural fresh water
swamp forest in Central Kalimantan province, has been unsuccessfully developed for paddy rice
field in 1996/1997. The change of environment in the form of land degradation in the area was
examined through observation in the field. A complete terrestrial survey was conducted by ground
check and interviewing with local people. Landsatelite image was utilised as well.
A tremendous change was in the forest cover area, ie. from 504,775 to 110,315 hectare of total
area, meanwhile bareland area increased drastically from 83,463 to 437,974 hectare. Constructed
canals of 1,050-kilometer length continously facilitated illegal logging. Moreover, some specific
species of wetland trees and fauna were extinct. The other forms of land degradation were
primarily peat subsidence, microclimate change, and incremental of surface runoff. Destruction of
the black water ecosystem in the area occurred as well.
Means of livelihood of indigenous people was drastically deteriorated, even disappeared since
their garden of rattan and rubber tree, besides fishponds and tidal rice field were totally gone. The
income of about 50 million rupiah annually per household is impossible to be retrieved, thus they
have to violate their maintained-custom.
Ministry of Forestry and Estate Crops has successfully composed Strategic Planning of Land
Rehabilitation of the degraded area in Central Kalimantan province. Its implementation, then
however would fully depend on commitment of the stakeholders.
Keywords: canals, custom, forest resource degradation, illegal logging, livelihood
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Tropical soil and land use management research and
methodologies: changing trends and attitudes
LATHAM Marc
CNEARC, 1101 avenue Agropolis, 34033 Montpellier, France
Soil research in the tropics has evolved over the last 35 years from a monodisciplinary
approach into an interdisciplinary problem-solving activity, to tackle
developmental,
environmental, and societal issues. At the same time, attitudes towards land use management have
matured involving farmers' practices and a participatory approach. As a result methodologies to
analyse soil issues are changing from general standardised methods to more specific approaches
that are adapted to the problem and to the way farmers use their lands.
In the 1960s and 1970s soil science focused on classifications, which were supposed to
structure the current knowledge and to provide answers to most of the soil and land use
management questions. Soil Taxonomy was supposed to be a 'tool for soil interpretation' and the
'Benchmark Project' a way to validate this tool. During this period, I was part of a team in the
Ivory Coast that was established to survey soils properly for subsequent reforestation. We did a
good job in terms of the soil survey but we were more interested in classifying our soils, using
standard methods of analysis than in providing pertinent information to foresters. In our defence, it
must be said that the foresters had little idea of what they needed from the soil survey.
Later, in the 1970s and 1980s, I was involved in two different agro-ecological projects dealing
with the relations between soils and vegetation in the Ivory Coast and New Caledonia. In each of
these cases, there were clear relationships between major edaphic properties (water holding
capacity, heavy metal concentrations or organic matter content) and the 'natural' vegetation but the
parameters needed to differentiate these soils were most often beyond what the soil classifications
could provide.
In the 1980s and 1990s, IBSRAM (the International Board for Soil Research and Management)
worked on soil and land use management research. The initial soil management research networks
were of an adaptive research nature, via major soil categories, which tried to find profitable and
acceptable innovations for farmers. Some of these innovations were accepted and extended, others
were not. The research agenda was still led by scientists. In 1990 matters changed, when a
participatory approach with all stakeholders was promoted effectively in the research agenda with
on-farm research as the main modus operandi. Currently at CNEARC (Centre national d'études
agronomiques en regions chaudes) we promote a systems' approach to solve natural resource
management issues and the study of farmers' practices and how to improve them in a participatory
manner.
Keywords: soil and land use research, attitudes towards soil research, tropical soils
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Land use in Sri Lanka: past, present and future
MAPA R.B. (1), KUMARAGAMAGE D. (1), GUNARATHNE W.D.L. (2) and
DASSANAYAKE A.R. (3)
(1) Department of Soil Science, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka
(2) Department of Export Agriculture, Matale, Sri Lanka
(3) Land Use Division, Irrigation Department, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka consist of 6.55 million ha of land area where only about 50% is arable due to
unsuitable terrain, inland water bodies and forest reservations. At present with an estimated
population of 18 million, the per capita arable land area is about 0.15 ha. This indicates heavy
pressure on agricultural land use. The present land use pattern in Sri Lanka is a legacy of land
policy of the colonial past where export based commercial plantation agriculture was superimposed
on a traditional subsistence farming system. Therefore, examining the past and present land uses in
a critical manner will pave the way in determining policies for the optimal utilization of land and
water resources in a sustainable manner for the future. The objective of this paper was to critically
examine the past and present land uses in Sri Lanka in a view to propose criteria for land use
planning in the future.
The administration and management of land in Sri Lanka is governed by more than 39
operational laws. Some of these important legislation had a profound effect on land use in the
country. Due to the Crown Land Encroachment Ordinance (CLEO) in 1840, more than 90% of the
land was vested with the government. Even at present 82.3% of the land is controlled by the state
showing the influence of such legislation. At present about 40% of the total land area is used for
agriculture while another 30% is forest and wild life reserves. The balance is used for all other
activities as urban and infra-structure development. Out of the agricultural land 40% is used for
plantation agriculture and 28% for rice cultivation. From 1946 to 1982 the area under tea, rubber
and coconut decreased by 10%, 25% and 9% respectively, while the area under paddy increased by
9%.
The major features of land ownership shows that the state controls about 82% of the land while
only 17.7% is privately owned. This leads to landlessness showing that 27% of peasants are
landless, where 42.4% of all holdings are less than 0.4 ha, and 82% are less than 1 ha. This situation
has led to high level of encroachments on to state land. This is also shown from the decline of the
forest cover over the decade in the country. The forest cover, which was 90% during 1900 when the
population was 3.5 m has declined to less than 20% at present.
The major weakness of the land use policies in the past and present have been the lack of sound
reasoning supported by a reliable and systematic data base on land and water resources. In the
future rationalization of land use is needed where the available land has to be divided for competing
demands in an objective way. Another challenging issue is the determination of the optimum
extends of land that should be kept under forest cover. In this aspect the Soil Science Society of Sri
Lanka has developed a systematic soil data base covering 28 and 45 bench mark sites for the Wet
and Intermediate Zones of Sri Lanka. In addition the soil data base for the wet country is now being
developed. These include the site features of the major land units found in the country, description
of the soil profile and characterization of soil physical and chemical properties. It is envisaged that
many organizations now involved in land use planning will use this data base in making proper land
utilization for the future.
Keywords: land use, land use planning, soil data base
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Practicing development in South Asia: issues and ethics
in project design and implementation
STEELE Scott and McDONOUGH Terrence
Department of Economics, National University of Ireland (Galway), University Road, Galway,
Ireland
This essay is intended for a broad audience of development practitioners and scientists working
in development. Arising primarily in response to a number of ethical issues associated with an EU
project in Yunnan China, this essay is a critically reflective piece aimed at initiating a dialogue
concerning the ethical implications of development practice. In carrying out our project the
SHASEA team has been confronted with a number of ethical dilemmas warranting formal
discussion and analysis. The contribution of this essay in the development literature is that it brings
practical, some may argue pedantic, ethical issues to the forefront. This is necessary as development
scientists and practitioners have long been confronted with these issues but have not illustrated a
self-conscious appreciation of the need to adequately address simple ethical issues surrounding
development projects. In the end, it is hoped that such an essay will (1) be useful for development
practitioners as they design new projects and (2) guide funding agencies as they evaluate projects
regarding their ethical implications.
In general development ethics is about 'big' issues regarding the ends and means of
development theory and practice. David A. Crocker an influential philosopher in the area of
development ethics, defines "development ethics [as] ethical reflection on the ends and means of
socio-economic change in poor countries and regions" (Crocker, 1999) and explains that
development ethics has four primary branches of inquiry.
While highlighting these branches the point that is made in this paper is less about development
ethics and more about project design and implementation with an eye towards the ethical
implications of such a project and a goal that such projects should not, regardless of laudable goals,
impose unnecessary costs and burdens on individuals and families. While this is common sense
and the SHASEA team has pursued this goal, this essay is a self-critical assessment that takes into
account (1) the difficulties in insuring non-negative impacts, (2) the adequacy of our project design
in insuring that the costs and burdens of the project are not overly burdensome on local households,
(3) the role of the project designers and implementers in ensuring reasonable ethical outcomes, and
(4) the tradeoffs associated with the overall benefits of this type of project and the need to accept
that certain households and groups of people may face extra costs and burdens as a result of the
project.
Keywords: development ethics, project implementation, China
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Soil science and plant nutrition development in Lithuania
MOTUZAS Algirdas (1). VAISVALAVICIUS Rimantas (1) and VAICYS Mecislovas (2)
(1) Lithuanian University of Agriculture, Studentu 11, LT-4324 Kaunas-Akademija, Lithuania
(2) Lithuanian Forest Research Institute, Girionys 1, LT-4312 Kaunas reg., Lithuania
The present article is the outcome of the investigation of soil science and plant nutrition
development in Lithuania. The influence of soil science and plant nutrition upon agronomy
development is considered in historical aspect.
The most authoritative modern specialists of science history and history consider science
development in such standpoints: science institutions, research methods, knowledge accumulation
traditions, production development factors, human being through development factors, and last science and society interaction. That's why today's science research makes attempts to systematize
the knowledge dispersed in various science branches. Such work together with raising of science
fields philosophic problems form the humanitarian basis of nature and technical sciences.
The start of soil science and plant nutrition, and also other agriculture sciences, in Lithuania is
associated with the start of the Agriculture Department activities at Vilnius University in 1819.
Thus for agronomy sciences in our country-within 180 years, however, the regularities of their
development were not studied until now.
Our analysis have shown that soil science and plant nutrition development in Lithuania may be
divided into four stages: (a) rudiments of applied knowledge about land at agriculture science
sources, (b) oriented university teachining about land in agriculture studies, (c) poorly coordinated
soil investigations and plant fertilization testings, (d) applied soil science and agronomy chemistry
at the start of these sciences institutionalization, (e) developed fundamental soil science and plant
nutrition.
We think ourfindingsare important in several respects. First of all, they are very important for
soil science and plant nutrition, because historiographically there are being disclosed their sources,
formation. There are also shown the results of carried out works and their effect upon agriculture
development. Secondly, practical value of the work is very important for scientific research, so as to
elucidate the most general regularities. Third, the problems studied here are very important for the
general culture of the Lithuanian State. Fourth, soil science and plant nutrition works
historiographic analysis may bring the authors to today's fundamental soil investigation.
Keywords: soil science, plant nutrition, historical development
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Soil knowledge embodied in a Native American runoff
agroecosystem
SANDORJ.A.m. NORTON J.B. (2), PAWLUK R.R. (2), HOMBURG J.A. (2),
MUENCHRATH D.A. (2), WHITE C S . (2), WILLIAMS S.E. (2), HAVENER C.I. (2) and
STAHL P.D. (2)
(1) Agronomy Department, Iowa State University, Ames, IA, 50011, USA
(2) Iowa State University, Zuni Conservation Project, University of New Mexico, University of
Wyoming
Traditional cultures hold valuable knowledge about sustainable management of land resources.
A study of a Native American runoff agroecosystem is presented to illustrate this knowledge and its
relevance to current work on soil quality, land resource conservation and sustainable agriculture.
Runoff agriculture is a venerable agricultural system adapted to arid and semiarid environments,
and knowledge of soils and geomorphology is essential to the system. A general function that the
several kinds of runoff agriculture share is to increase water for crops by using stormwater flow
generated from watersheds. Soils and their management play key roles in this agriculture, both in
the watershed that serves as the source of supplemental water and nutrients and in the cultivated
fields connected to their source watersheds. A multidisciplinary study of traditional runoff
agriculture was conducted in cooperation with the Zuni Indian Tribe in the southwestern USA. The
objective of the study was to evaluate nutrient and hydrologie processes, management, productivity,
and long-term soil quality in Zuni runoff farmlands, which contain some of the oldest (at least 1000
yr) recognized crop fields in the U.S.A. Maize has been grown in this arid to semiarid land for over
2000 yr. Data about soil knowledge come from two approaches: 1) knowledge inferred from soil,
geomorphic, and crop investigations of this agricultural system, and 2) by more direct
ethnopedology studies through interactions with contemporary traditional farmers and evaluating
historic ethnographic sources. These studies provide information about field placement criteria,
modification and management of natural soils and geomorphic processes to enhance soil hydrology
and fertility for crops, and soil conservation. Fields are deliberately placed on alluvial fans and
other valley margin landforms to intercept runoff and associated sediment and organic debris
transported from small watersheds in adjoining mesa uplands. Key hydrologie soil properties are
depth and texture as they affect infiltration and retention. Another aspect is the soil's role in
contributing nutrients through runoff, from sediment and organic debris entrained from exposed soil
mineral and organic horizons. Within fields, soils and slopes are modified to enhance properties for
crop water and nutrient uptake, and crop protection. Although ethnopedological investigations
indicate relatively few Zuni terms for soils, each term holds rich meaning that extends beyond
description of material to insights about the origin of these materials and soil-geomorphic
relationships and processes. Most of these soil terms also have functional significance for runoff
agriculture. One term that translates as "tree soil" encapsulates the process of sediment and organic
matter transport in runoff from forested watersheds, which replenishes soil fertility in fields
downslope. Other terms convey knowledge of fluvial and eolian processes involved in runoff and
sediment cycling on alluvial fans, and farmers' awareness of the value of sediments for soil tilth and
erosion control. Zuni knowledge of soils and geomorphology encompasses a dynamic process that
equips farmers with decision-making tools to respond to a complex, dynamic environment.
Keywords: indigenous soil knowledge, ethnopedology, runoff agriculture
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Study of soil water-protection functions for land-use zoning
SEMENOV Yurv. FEDOROV Vladimir and DANKO Lidia
Institute of Geography RAS/SB, Ulanbatorskaya 1, Irkutsk 664033, Russia
The study of soil water-protection functions for land-use zoning of Baikal seaboard was leaned
to the evaluation of water-regulating (role in forming a river flowing and surface waters
transformation into ground waters) and sorption (role in providing a protection of ground and river
waters from technogenic contamination) abilities of soils. General regulatories of soil waterregulating and sorption abilities' changes depended on their physical and physico-chemical
characteristics, genesis and particularities of soil profile construction were prescribed in the base of
separation of 7 main soil taxonomie groups.
Potential structure and granulometric composition of soils are served as main signs under
classifying soils by water permeability. Five classes were distinquished among low structural, 3
classes among average structural, and 2 classes among high structural soils. In conditions of
powerfully dismembered mountain relief the slope steepness is essentially influenced by water
permeability of soils, so evaluation of water permeability was oriented to specifics of mountain
soils. The material systematized thereby, was a base to comparative characteristics of water
permeability for different types of soils at the analysis of flow forming conditions.
The saturation of soil absorbing complex by exchange bases, the humus content, data on
thickness of soil profile and nature of organogeneous horizons were taken on as generalizing factors
of soil sorption ability of the ground. Data on correlative relationships, first, between characteristics
of soils and, secondly, between characteristics of soil and degree of mobility and toxicity of AI, Fe,
Pb, Cu, Cd, Zn, Ni ions and number of other elements for biota have served as basis for the choice
of soil parameters and their quantitative gradations.
The reason for evaluating integral water-protection significance of soils is expert evaluation,
uniting the soils on the ratio of soil water-protection and water-regulating abilities. Four groups of
soils were distinguished in accordance with the level of their water-protection significance. Than
higher the level of potential water permeability and sorption capacity, that higher water-protection
significance of soils. Low water-protecting significance is characterized for soils with low water
permeability and sorption capacity and, accordingly, with high potential risk of soil and (or)
contiguous geosystem components' contamination.
Keywords: Baikal, soils, water-protection functions
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Attitude of farm women towards soil management and
land use in Kandi area of Jammu Province of India
SHARMA Sudesh
302-C, National Agriculture Science Centre (NASC), Pusa (opposite Todapur), New Delhi 110 012,
India
The Kandi (dry) area, in Jammu Province of Jammu and Kashmir state of India is characterized
by low rainfall (<750 mm), deep water table, undulating and rugged topography, very low organic
matter (<0.4%) and sandy loam soil texture. Fields are generally full of small sand stones. Most of
the rains are received in July-August and the soils are devoid of moisture making it difficult for
growing crops during winter. There is heavy soil erosion during rainy season.
The traditional societies are continuously in the progress of change. The gender relations and
attitude of farm women towards soil management and land use in kandi area depend on their (i)
social status, (ii) economic status, (iii) ethnic identity, (iv) literacy level, (v) terrain and
environment, (vi) health and (vii) prevalence of purdah (veil) system. Rural women in kandi area
work side by side their men-folk and are actively involved in decision making. The broad areas of
farm women involvement identified are soil and moisture conservation measures, addition of
organic manures through animal dung and vegetation, seed placement behind the plough,
interculturing, weeding, harvesting, threshing, carrying of meals and drinking water to the fields
during crop season, storing of farm produce and making of flour for daily use with manual chakki
(crusher). The life of farm women is hard and their normal health status is important and
significantly affects the routine work.
Women in kandi area help in retention of maximum rain water in situ by maintaining sufficient
vegetative cover and manipulation of tillage operations. They also help in construction of small
structures for rain-water harvesting. Soils of the kandi area being light in texture allow sufficient
infiltration and in situ conservation, thereby allowing reduction in soil and nutrients erosion. Proper
land preparation in early morning hours and closing of furrows with leveller help in conserving
more moisture in the soil. Farm women of kandi area play a significant role in all these operations.
Women of the area are also responsible for decision making for the use of soil amendments,
inorganic fertilizers and choice of crops. There is, however, great need to improve the lot of farm
women of the area. Their health and literacy level is required to be improved and the Government
as well as non-governmental organization have to pay special attention.
Keywords: farm women, attitude, soil management and land use, kandi area
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Sustainable development of rice ecosystem with the balance of
local wisdom and the reduction of greenhouse gases emission
in Thailand
SIRIRATPIRIYA Orawan (1), PRADUBSUK Suphasuk (2), KUPKANCHANAKUL
Tawee (3), ZUNGSONTIPORN Siriporn (4), IAMSUPASIT Sompoch (5) and
NANEYOD Boonmee (6)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The Institute of Environmental Research, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok 10300, Thailand
The Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center (SEAFDEC), Bangkok 10903, Thailand
Rice Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
Botany and Weed Science Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperative, Bangkok 10900,
Thailand
(5) Faculty of Psychology, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok 10300, Thailand
(6) Faculty of Education, Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok 10300, Thailand
As a result of Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) emission, rice fields were being accused of
contributing to global warming because of allegedly high methane emission. Complying with the
stipulations of UNFCC (the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change) and the
international agreement on the mitigation action as a homogenous method is currently a major
constraint. There is a call for the study of interaction between climate change and a major food
crop, rice, in order to clarify that whether rice production is a major cause of a greenhouse effect on
a global scale when compare its mechanism with other activities. As the water management was a
decision method for methane reduction of this study, pot and field experiments with 3 factors
factorial in randomized complete block design and 3 replications were, therefore, conducted at ChiNat province, Thailand to assert the method based on scientific knowledge. Alongside science and
technology, the socio-behavior science was concurrently conducted for pragmatic methodology
integration at Chi-Nat and Surin provinces in order to gather baseline data of rice cultivation
emphasized on local wisdom, attitude and life style.
The results indicated that the mitigation action, the water management, for the reduction of
methane by water drainage during the rice cultivation had no significant effect on the reduction of
methane emission. Only water level kept at saturated soil (0 cm.) in rice paddy field resulted in a
significant methane reduction with sustained rice productivity. The technology of rice cultivation
based on sustained rice yield, optimized water used, and reduction of methane from rice field at this
moment may have an effect on local wisdom, life style and behaviors of the Thai's farmer.
Significant factors associated in a coordinated manner with behavior and attitude of farmer to
climate change and its impacts were soil/water management, planting method, farming
technology/system, and farmer behavior/life style. Prerequisite stage of technology transfer from
developed countries and/or international agreement toward developing countries, therefore, is a
must to clarify across different cultures at local scale. In order to achieve sustainable development
of rice ecosystem in a harmonized manner, weigh-in significant factors of the technical capabilities
and socio-economic background in pragmatic technology transfer is promising at various specific
geographies of the tropical region.
Keywords: rice ecosystem, greenhouse gases, methane reduction, local wisdom, water
management, technology transfer
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Sustained crop production under long term fertilizer
use in a red soil in India
SUDHIR K., SRIKANTH K. and JAYAPRAKASH S.M.
Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences,
GKVK, Bangalore-560 065, India
Long term field experiments offer unique opportunities to study the influence of certain long
term management practices on soil health and crop productivity. An experiment was initiated
during 1986-87 at Bangalore, India with the objective of studying the long term impact of the
fertilizer schedule on the fertility and productivity of a red sandy clay loam soil (Typic kandiustalf).
The fixed crop rotation of finger millet (Eleucina coroccmd) and maize (Zea mays) grown in the
rainy and winter/summer seasons respectively, and the ten treatments are still being continued
without any changes even in the fertilizer dosage and the cultural operations. The treatments
consisted of application of NPK at half (T|), full (T2) and one and a half (T3) dosage, full dosage of
NPK after liming (T4), full doses of only N and P (T5), full dose of only N (T6), full dosage of NPK
with farm yard manure (T7), full dosage of NPK as sulphur free sources (T8), full dosage of NPK
with FYM after liming (T<>) and unfertilized control (T10).
The soil samples were collected after harvest of the crops in the fourteenth year (1999-2000)
and was analyzed for chemical, physical and microbiological properties by following standard
methods to know the changes in the crop yields and the relationship between the yield and soil
properties.
The pH of soil (initial, 6.17) had declined in the plots applied with only fertilizers, the lowest
(4.68) and the highest (6.69) values observed in T 3 and T9, respectively. The organic carbon
content of the soil has remained at higher than the initial value (0.46%) in all the treatments ranging
from 0.47 percent in T10 and 0.77 percent in T9. Available N and K status of the soil has not varied
much from the initial levels of 257.0 and 123.1 kg ha"1 respectively in the plots applied with full
doses of NPK. There was build up of P and S in the plots treated with P fertilizer at full dose. The
plots treated with FYM had significantly higher contents of organic carbon, available N, K and Zn
in the soil. There was also significant improvement in the bulk density, water holding capacity,
water stable aggregates (2 mm), infiltration rate, biomass carbon and nitrogen contents in soils of
those plots.
The grain yield of finger millet varied from 5.90 Q h a ' (T, 0 ) to 52.60 Q ha"1 (T3) and that of
maize varied from 1.91 Q ha"' (T6) to 26.42 Q ha"' (T9). The yield of both the crops were very low
in T s (6.83 and 4.54 Q ha"' respectively), T 6 (6.73 and 1.91 Q ha"' respectively) and T ] 0 (5.16 and
1.97 Q ha"' respectively). The data in respect of crops over the years, indicated sustainability of
crop production under treatments with full doses of NPK, in spite of certain changes in the soil
properties chosen for indicating soil health.
Keywords: long term impact, finger millet - maize sequence, soil health
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Human-ecological dimensions of protected area planning
and management
TOR1BIO Maria Zita
Foundation for Sustainable Systems and Development, 10280 Raymundo St. Umali Subdivision,
Los Baflos, Laguna, Philippines
The establishment of an integrated system of protected areas is the Philippine's flagship
strategy in preserving remaining natural habitats and arresting the rapidly declining biodiversity.
Purists argue that protected areas should be entirely free from people and that their protection and
management be made entirely to secure their ecological value. Potential and declared protected
areas, however, are almost always inhabited and the source of various products and needs of both
migrant and indigenous communities. Aside from unsustainable utilization, the decline of natural
areas also result from conflicting government policies and actions on nature conservation and
protection, on the one hand, and economic policies on the other hand. This situation calls to
attention many practical and ethical issues regarding the proper integration of ecological and human
use values and the right interfacing of science and policy in decision-making concerning the
planning and management of protected areas.
A case study of the planning and management of the Subic-Bataan Natural Park, a highly
biodiverse rainforest adjacent to an equally ecologically-rich marine ecosystem situated in the
provinces of Zambales and Bataan in the Philippines is presented. The Subic portion of this
protected area is a former United States naval base which has been turned into a special economic
and freeport zone as part of the bases conversion policy of the government. The ensuing
urbanization and land use changes are creating pressures on the area's biodiversity and ecological
integrity and exposing a group of indigenous peoples to a different physical and cultural
environment that threaten traditional controls and relationships with the natural environment. The
planning process utilized an ecosystem management approach which considers ecosystem
sustainability as the ultimate goal of protection. This approach is based on an interdisciplinary,
comprehensive, participatory and systematic determination of ecological and human use values of
protected areas and the integration of these values into a holistic management plan, taking into
account the need for economic development, cultural conservation, ecological protection and
compliance with global, national and local policies and imperatives.
To protect and manage protected areas based solely on ecological framework is not only
unsound but erroneous. This is because protected areas have both ecological and human use values
and importance that are complexly intertwined. Ignoring any of these values could result in
unsustainable management of a protected area. Preparation of a protected area management plan
based only on technical analysis could not win local support and commitment for the protected area.
Human realities dictate that such a plan should place great emphasis on livelihood issues and
community needs as well as ecological protection. The key to successful protected area is therefore
truly effective participation of different stakeholders in all levels and aspects of planning and plan
implementation. How to achieve this particularly in view of diverse stakeholders' socio-cultural,
economic and political background and position of power is very difficult, but not totally
unachievable. Recommendations are forwarded towards this end.
Keywords: biodiversity, human dimensions, ecological sustainability, human ecological values,
science-policy integration, integrated protected areas system
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A history of perceiving the soil in the Amazon Basin
WINKLERPRINS Antoinette M.G.A.
Department of Geography, 314 Natural Science Building, Michigan State University, East Lansing,
MI 48824-1115, USA
The soil resource is a natural resource in the Amazon that has had sustained attention given its
importance for potential agriculture in the region. The objective of this paper is to review the
history of thinking about and perceiving the soil resource in the Amazon Basin over the last few
hundred years. Views of the soil have varied considerably over time and were linked to the
scientific 'lens' used to analyze them. During the Victorian era numerous European scientists
documented much about the flora, fauna, and the people of the region. With this documentation
came the perception that the Amazon region held great agronomic potential due to the European
sensibility of associating vigorous forest growth with fertile soils.
The view of the soil during much of the modern period, especially after the initial opening up
of the region for agricultural occupancy, shifted significantly. After numerous failed attempts at
agricultural colonization, the soils of the Amazon were deemed a large homogenous area of highly
leached and acidic Oxisols and Ultisols, rendered useful only with massive inputs of artificial
fertilizer. This view persists in the popular press and within industry and the academy.
Today there is increasing evidence of a great deal more heterogeneity of the soils resource in
the region. As more ecologie and agronomic research is conducted in the region it is becoming
clear that areas of different types of soils exist in the Basin. Research on indigenous soil knowledge
and management techniques is demonstrating that it is possible to learn from local people about
ways of managing inherently poor soils in ways that make them productive. It is also becoming
clear that there are areas of anthropogenic soils in the region (Terra Preta do lrtdio) that clearly
demonstrate that soils of higher fertility status do exist, and that these persist over time.
The materials and methods used for this research consist of text analysis of secondary sources.
A wide range of documents (e.g. historical accounts, academic texts, soil manuals, agronomic
policy papers, soil maps, etc.) is being consulted in order to gain an appreciation of the changing
perceptions of the soil resource over time. These changing perceptions are linked with changing
views of science and the way it is practiced.
The findings discussed in this paper are relevant in two ways. The first is that from a soil
science history perspective there is an interest in documenting how perceptions of the soil resource
in the area have changed. The second is that soils have been used as an explanatory variable for the
development of civilizations in the region, a topic that is undergoing a transformation yet persists in
the broad literature. 'Placing' the history of soil perception will help inform new theories on
civilization in the Amazon.
Keywords: Amazon, soil resource, soil perception, history of soil science
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Design and applications of land resources and ecological
environment information database: a case study of
Zigui County in the three gorges area in China
ZHOUYpnfi (1), WANG Shanqin (1), DONG Yuanhua (2) and YAN Linzhang (2)
(1) Key Lab of Subtropical Soil Resources and Environment, the Ministry of Agriculture, Wuhan
430070, China
(2) Insititute of Soil Science, Academia Sinica, P.O. Box 821, Nanjing 210008, China
The design and applications of a land information system built upon ARC/INFO and
ARCVIEW are presented. The proposed system not only maintains all the advantages of more
conventional implementations but also enhances new functions in following way: 1) the application
programming interfaces (API) are used to transmit data and messages among different parts of the
system; 2) the integrated system can support the studies on land evaluations and ecological analyses
by efficient management of attribute and spatial data; 3) correspondingly, spatial and attributive
databases are established with ID links. Based on above-mentioned process two categories of
applications are recognized in Zigui County of the Three Gorge Area in China: 1) the system can
employ land-use maps and land property data to predicate and analyze the land utilization changes
in the past, present and future; 2) the eco-environment analysis can be carried out with the data of
land, economic, terrain map used. The paper demonstrates the capacity of the system to address
wide range of application, especially to countryside area.
Keywords: attribute database, spatial database, land resources, ecological environment
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Farming system and soil fertility: the significance of cropping
intensification in Kazakhstan
AKSHALOV Kanat
Barayev Kazakh Research Institute of Grain Farming, Shortandy-1, Akmola oblast, Kazakhstan
Soil moisture supplies are the basis for efficient farming management in dry conditions of
Northern Kazakhstan. Our studies proved that the intensification of farming systems is the major
factor for efficient and productive use of soil moisture.
The average precipitation in Northern Kazakhstan is 350 mm and average temperature is about
1.5°C. The arable land area is about 22.0 million hectares. The main soils are southern and
common Chernozems, dark Chestnut and Chestnut soils. In this zone the main crop is spring wheat
the area of which is 10-12 million hectares. The soil and climate conditions of this zone allow the
growing of wheat grain of very high quality with high protein content up to 14% and gluten content
up to 30-38%. The wheat grain is the main export commodity.
In dry conditions of Northern Kazakhstan the practice of using fallow fields in short grain
fallow crop rotations commonly prevails.
But our studies have shown that wind and water soil erosion as well as biological erosion is
associated with fallow.
The coefficient of using atmosphere precipitation and soil moisture in fallow is about 20-22%.
The intensification of farming systems promotes the increase in use of soil moisture coefficient and
atmosphere precipitation up to 38-45%. Almost all summer precipitation is lost through
evaporation. The practical solution for efficient use of precipitation is growing spring crops such as
oats, mustard and chickpea instead of fallow fields.
Our studies have also proved that adoption of this agricultural practice protects soil from wind,
water and biological erosion.
Long- term studies have shown that frequent fallow results in losses of soil humus up to 20%.
The reduction of humus content causes the deterioration of water-physical properties of soil.
Fallowing causes the excessive mineralization of soil humus and results in leaching of nitrate
nitrogen to lower soil horizons down to 3 and more meters.
Our studies have found that dry soils of Northern Kazakhstan play an important role in the
sequestration of atmosphere CO2. Eroded soils and fallow fields have the limited capability to act
as a sink for atmosphere carbon and so they additionally emit soil carbon in the atmosphere
promoting global climate warming.
The intensification of farming systems provides for keeping and improving soil fertility,
increases the coefficient of moisture use and land productivity and decreases the financial risk of
farmers in severe dry conditions.
Keywords: cropping system, intensification, fallow, crop rotation, technology
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Oribatid mites communities as indicators of
anthropogenic influence on soils
ANDRIEVSKY V.S.
Institute of Soil Sciense and Agrochemistry SB RAS, Sovietskaya St., 18, Novosibirsk, 630099,
Russia
The increasing scale of Human interference into nature gave rise to different types of natural
ecosystems disturbances. In connection with that a problem of estimation of degree of changes in
natural ecosystems as a result of anthropogenous disturbances sprang up and a problem of
estimation of restoration possibilities of such ecosystems sprang up as well. As an indicator of a
degree and character of disturbances we suggest to use a taxonomie group of oribatid mites. These
invertebrate animals of 0.02-2 mm size live everywhere in soil and usually they are numerous there.
Possibilities to use such a method of indication with the help of oribatid mites group have been
shown on such heavy type of anthropogenous disturbance as opening the surface of soil while
extraction of coal. After leveling the mine spoil, formed as a result of extraction of coal in foreststeppe zone of Middle Siberia, the succession of oribatid mites community have been studied. The
soil chronosequence, from 0 to 22 months (the interval of age is one month) was investigated.
Natural ecosystems: the stepped meadow and the birch forest were investigated for comparison.
The progressive succession of the oribatid mites community begins with the penetration to the
mine soil of minimum number of mites species with high adaptive ability. First there are only 3
species and their numbers are 3,600 specimens per metre square. During the first 7 months the
quantity fluctuates, and in average reduces. Since 8 months the mites quantity also suffers marked
fluctuations but increases in general, due to only two species of oribatid mites. The percentage of
these two species in the community constantly rises. The tendency of rising the mites quantity with
considerable fluctuations remains up to the final stage of the investigating spoil chronosequence. In
maximum numbers of mites reach 10,000 specimen per metre square.
Since 16-th month a sharp qualitative change adds to this process. This change is expressed in
appearance at the mine spoil of some species common for natural ecosystems but first absent in the
mine spoil. In the final of observed succession stages there are already 23 species. The similarity
of oribatid mites communities of the mine spoil and natural ecosystems can be observed since 16-th
month. This similarity increases both quantitatively and qualitatively. Such change during first 22
months of succession process testify to a rather high rate of restoration of oribatid mites community
on initial stage. Species of mites forming pioneer community of technogenous ecosystems either
are not numerous, or absent in surrounding natural ecosystems. Every species of such kind is a
dominant of a definite stage of progressive succession and then gradually reduces its quantity and
replaces by other species.
Keywords: oribatid mites, restoration succession, indicator, anthropogenous disturbance
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Soil colour variables as simple indicators of the duration
of soil waterlogging in a West African catena
BLAVET Didier (11. LEPRUN Jean Claude (1), MATHE Ezoun (2) and PANSU Marc (1)
(1) IRD: Institut de Recherche pour le Developplement, 911 Avenue Agropolis, B.P. 5045, 34032
Montpellier, France
(2) Institut National des Sols, Cacavelli, Lome, Togo
The aim of this study was to analyse the relationships between soil colour and the duration of
soil waterlogging by phreatic or perched groundwater, in a representative hillside of the West
African granito-gneissic bedrock. This duration is a decisive parameter for agricultural or forestry
development, but it can vary widely over short distances on hillsides, such as those of the West
African granito-gneissic bedrock.
Whereas existing methods do not give ready access to this parameter, two arguments suggest
that soil colour could give relatively low cost and low time-consuming indicators of the duration of
soil waterlogging: i) soil color depends on the types of soil constituents present, which can depend
on the duration of soil waterlogging; ii) soil color is also easily accessible and relatively stable over
time.
The selected catena was in central Togo lat 8°38'-8°39'N, long l ° 0 0 ' - l ° 0 r E , in a biophysical
environment covering some 500,000 km in West Africa. Nineteen hydropedological stations were
installed on this catena. Soil and piezometric conditions were studied on these stations for three
annual cycles (1989-1992). Data collected in each station were used to calculate the mean annual
rate of soil waterlogging (WLG) at 10-cm intervals from the surface down to a depth of 7 m. At the
same intervals, 8 numerical colour variables were calculated from the colours of the uncemented
soil phases: Munsell value, chroma, angular hue and redness rating of the principal uncemented
phase; mean Munsell value, mean chroma, mean angular hue and mean redness rating.
Statistical relationships were established between WLG and each of these soil colour variables.
The two most significant relations were those between WLG on one hand, and mean angular hue
and mean redness rating on the other hand. These two relationships provided the basis for logistic
models predicting the mean annual rate of soil waterlogging. The operational limits of these models
were finally discussed.
Keywords: soil colour, waterlogging, toposequence, catena, granito-gneissic bedrock, West Africa
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Chemical and biochemical indicators of managed
agricultural soils
SANNINO Filomena (1), COLOMBO Claudio (2), PALUMBO Giuseppe (2) and
GIANFREDA Liliana (1)
(1) Dipartimento di Scienze Chimico-Agrarie, Universitä di Napoli "Federico II",Via Universitä
100, 80055, Portici (Napoli), Italy
(2) Dipartimento di Scienze Animali, Vegetali e dell'Ambiente, Universitä del Molise, Via de
Sanctis, 86100, Campobasso, Italy
Natural events and, to a much greater extent, anthropogenic activities may have a drastic
impact on soil quality. To maintain increasing levels of production and simultaneously remediate
the adverse effects of environmental pollution, reliable indicators of soil health are necessary. Soil
enzyme activities represent the mediators of important soil functions and may provide a useful tool,
along with other specific indicators, to assess soil status, its quality and productivity.
The purpose of this work was to measure a set of chemical and biochemical properties to utilize
as indicators of soil quality. Three soils from different intensively-farmed areas of Italy, with a
high risk potential of soil physical, chemical and biological degradation, were investigated. The
three soil profiles with a long history (more than 10 years) of different treatments were as follows: a
poorly drained alfisol from the alluvial Po Valley (Cremona), amended with repeated applications
of pig farm sewage sludge; a volcanic soil from piedmont zone of the Sarno Valley (Palma
Campania) polluted by sewage sediments from a pipeline contaminated by municipal effluent; an
alfisol from Terra Rossa soil (Bari) irrigated with saline water.
Soils were sampled at depths of 5-15 cm and analysed for pH, organic C, total N, total
availability and organic P, cation exchangeable capacity (CEC), base saturation (BS) and electrical
conductivity of the saturated paste extract (ECspc). Fe, Al, Mn, Zn, Cu, Pb and Cr were determined
in "total" and DTPA fractions. Control soils (i.e. samples from the same area but not subjected to
treatment) were considered.
Enzymatic activities, representative of biogeochemical cycles of principal nutrients such as
carbon (dehydrogenase, invertase, ß-glucosidase), sulphur (sulphatase), phosphorus (phosphatase),
and nitrogen (urease), were measured as well.
Soil and control samples from Cremona generally showed similar chemical (i.e., neutral pH,
low level of both OM and C/N ratio) properties. Similar levels of almost all enzymatic activity were
also determined. Conversely, treated Palma Campania and Bari soils differed in several parameters
from the corresponding control soils. This is reflected in significant differences in some of the
enzymatic activity. For example, the higher content of OM in Palma Campania treated soil resulted
in a general increase in enzymatic activity levels with the exception of phosphatase, whose activity
was probably depressed by the excess of phosphorus present. Similarly, the higher density of Bari
soil, caused by saline water irrigation, as well as the higher Zn and Cu contents caused a general
inhibition of all enzymatic activity, the degree of inhibition varying with the type of enzyme.
Keywords: chemical indicators, enzyme activity, heavy metals, soil management
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Labile organic matter in volcanic soils under
various cropping systems
ZAGAL V.E., CORDOVA S.C.. FLORES A. and QUEZADA L.
Universidad de Concepción, Faculty of Agronomy, Department of Soil Science, P.O. Box 537,
Chilian, Chile
Labile organic matter fractions (light fraction, LF; microbial biomass and mineralizable organic
matter) were determined in two volcanic soils (Santa Barbara silt loam and Diguillin sandy loam)
under various cropping systems, from 15 and 7-year field experiments in a randomized block
design. 13C NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) spectroscopy complemented these measurements in
some of them. Cropping systems (rotations) included annual crop production, animal production
(pastures) and mixed production systems and characterized different soil use intensities. Santa
Barbara soil was located at Los Andes pre-mountains (lat 37° 09' S, long 72° 02' W) and Diguillin
soil at the Central Valley (lat 36° 31' 34" S, long 71° 54' 40" W). LF was determined by density
fractionation with Nal (1.8 g cm"3) either by gravitational sedimentation or centrifugation.
Afterwards, an intra-aggregate LF (LF-IA) was also obtained by sonication. Biomass measurements
were performed using the chloroform incubation technique. Mineralizable organic matter was
determined by following C-CO2 and mineral N evolution of incubated soils for a 10-day period.
Increased soil use intensity decreased LF contents and LF-C and LF-N contents. Similar results
were observed in the Diguillin soil. However, LF and contents were lower than those determined in
the Santa Barbara soil. Microbial activity (C-CO2 and mineral N evolution) and biomass-C and N in
the Diguillin soil equally decreased under high use intensity conditions. The three indices of labile
organic matter appears as good indicators of the effects of soil management and cropping systems
on soil organic matter quality.
Keyswords: physical fractionation, light fraction, C-mineralization, soil biomass, soil quality
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Site-condition determination, productivity and analysis
grassland ecosystem of high cold, dry summer steppe,
Los Andes mountain, Chile
COSIO Fernando G.
Environment Department, Catholic University of Valparaiso, Chile
In coastal and internal valleys and hills of Misty Steppe, Dry Steppe and Dry Summer Domain,
grassland is formed by natural pastures and meadows. Hence, at the end of spring, forage stock is
low with poor nutritive quality; which force that livestock must be carried, in trashumance, to High
Cold Dry Summer Steppe or "Veranada de Montana" in Los Andes Mountain. There, after snow
melt in summer, there is a huge forage stock which last to March or April. However, because it
works like an open access system since many years, at this moment this area presents a poor
condition, low yield and desertification.
Objectives of this study are determination and characterization of site condition in order to
territorial ordering. Methodologically, the study was developed in Lo Aguirre farm, localized in
Los Andes Mountain, 7th Region, Chile, in exclusion of animal use. Photo-interpretation and a land
campaign were carried out in order to get data for the Ecorregion Classification System (GASTO,
COSIO and PANARIO, 1993; GALLARDO and GASTO, 1987). A data base was made for further
analysis.
Lo Aguirre farm has 13,235 ha. It has five Districts: Depressional (2.96%), Plain (47.5%),
Wave (33.29%), Hilly (12.9%) and Mountain (4.35%). It has twelve Sites, enlighten a Hilly Site
TXPR trivial - depth, HIDR (379 Ml 16%), Plain TXPR trivial - depth, HIDR fast draining (279
P9, 13%) and Plain trivial - depth, HIDR fast draining (279 M3, 13%) and others. In relation to
Condition by Site prevailing: 151 R6 Site (Watery ground), where Lotus corniculatus prevails, in
excellent Condition (10.8 tm/ha and 80%). Adequate Use Factor (AUF), which contrast to poor
Condition (0.7 tm/ha, 10% AUF); 254 12 Site, where prevails in excellent Condition (2.8 tm h a ' ,
60%> AUF), which contrast to poor Condition where prevails Festuca acanthophylla (0.1 tm ha'1,
30% AUF).
Keywords: site, condition, steppe, grassland, ecosystem
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Indicators for assessing soil quality after long-term tea
cultivation in Northern Mountainous Vietnam
DANG Van Minn, ANDERSON Darwin W. and FARRELL Richard E.
Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan, 51 Campus Drive, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, S7N 5A8, Canada
Though tea plants can live for up to more than 50 years, the productivity of tea in the Northern
Mountainous Zone of Vietnam often declines after only two or three decades of cultivation.
Declining productivity is usually attributed to the natural aging of the plants, though it certainly also
reflects a loss of soil quality. Tea plantations (enterprises) in the Northern Mountainous Zone
generally consist of groups of small farms that vary in terms of age, topography and management.
The objective of the study is to develop appropriate indicators for assessing the impacts of longterm tea cultivation on soil quality. To do so and to evaluate the effects on soil quality of the longterm tea cultivation, soils from native forest and 10-, 25- and 40-y old tea plantations were sampled
in detail. Soil quality indicators were defined on the basis of their sensitivity to change and included
chemical (organic-C, N, P, K and S; pH), physical (mechanical resistance, bulk density, total
porosity, PAWC and MWD of aggregates), and biological (earthworm populations) properties of
the soils. Loss of soil quality in response to long-term tea cultivation was evidenced by decreases in
the organic-C, N, K and S content of the soil; soil pH, total porosity, PAWC, MWD of aggregates
and earthworm populations. As well, bulk density and mechanical resistance (compaction)
increased during long-term cultivation. Long-term crop yield was found to reflect the change in soil
quality, with reductions in crop yield being attributed to soil degradation. In terms of crop
productivity, the most important soil quality indicators were soil organic-C, available-P, total-K and
PAWC. Economic analysis (i.e., cost/benefit analysis) of the yield and production cost data
indicated that in its present state, tea cultivation in the Northern Mountainous Zone is sustainable
for periods of about 40 years-though with greatly diminishing returns after about 25 years.
Keywords: tea cultivation, soil quality, indicators, sustainability
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Soil indicators for sustainable land use
DE K1MPE Christian R. (1) and PRASITTIKETH Jirapong (2)
(1) Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Research Branch, 930 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada
(2) Soil Science Division, Department of Agriculture, Phaholyothin Road, Chatuchak, Bangkok,
Thailand
Soil resources are limited in space and soil evolution is a slow process. The population pressure
adds to the need to protect the existing resources. There is therefore a need to develop indicators in
order to measure the sustainability of land use and management for different human activities.
Efforts are made towards a better understanding of the factors that may affect the soil resource, and
these factors are then translated into indicators. Such indicators are developed at the national and
international level, but a comparison among indicators from country to country is sometimes
difficult because of the approaches taken and the data available. Suitable indicators need to provide
an answer within a reasonable time frame, probably less than 5 years, and from this perspective,
those indicators related to biological activity appear to be most promising. As they reflect other
physical and chemical properties of the soil, they will likely be used more extensively in the future.
Keywords: biological activity, soil ecosystem, sustainable agricultural production
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Soil biological, chemical and physical properties under
organic and conventional management practices
PALOJÄRVI Ansa (1), ALAKUKKU Laura (1), MARTIKAINEN Esko (2), NIEMI Marina (3),
VANHALA Pekka (4), JÖRGENSEN Kirsten (4) and ESALA Martti (1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

MTT Agrifood Research Finland, FIN-31600 Jokioinen, Finland
University of Jyväskylä, Institute for Environmental Research, FIN-40351 Jyväskylä, Finland
Kemira Agro Oy, Espoo Research Centre, FIN-02271 Espoo, Finland
Finnish Environment Institute, FIN-00251 Helsinki, Finland

Agricultural management practices may have an impact on soil biological, chemical and
physical properties. In this study, soil chemical characteristics, soil microbial community and
functions - special attention being in nitrogen cycle, soil fauna, and soil structure in fields of long
term organic farming (> 10 years) were compared with conventional ones. Ten pairs of adjacent
organic and conventional fields on farms in Southern Finland were sampled on a sampling area of
30 by 30 m four times: autumn 1997 and 1998, and spring 1998 and 1999. A large pattern of soil
microbiological analyses was carried out, soil fauna was determined, and soil chemical and physical
analyses were performed. Generally, we could detect only minor differences due to management,
and the differences between the locations were greater than between the agricultural management
practices. The difference was largest in exchangeable P and S contents. A large spatial, and for
some properties also temporal variation in soil biological properties was found. Few of the
properties measured were statistically significantly higher in organic farming system. Reasons for
minor differences between the management systems could be that soils react fairly slowly, and that
the differences between the management systems in Finland are smaller than e.g. in Central Europe.
Crop rotation with grass ley seemed to have a positive impact on some soil properties, regardless of
the management system. In this paper, an overview of the experiment and some general main
results are given.
Keywords: soil quality, organic farming, conventional farming, soil microbes, soil fauna, nitrogen
cycle, soil structure
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Towards sustainable use of deserts
FARSHAD A. (1), ERIAN W.F. (2), ZAREIABARGHUEI S.H. (3) and SHRESTHA D.P. (1)
(1) International Institute for Geo-information Science and Earth Observation (ITC), Enschede,
The Netherlands
(2) University of Cairo, Cairo, Egypt
(3) MollaSadra College, Yazd, Iran
Resource mismanagement in most arid parts of the world is alarming. In these areas, harsh
climatic conditions such as very low rainfall (0-100 mm), high temperatures with remarkable
fluctuations between day and night as well as summer and winter, strong wind and sand storms are
common. Besides, they are characterized by the presence of salt-affected soils and lack of fresh
water. In some of these deserts such as the Chutt in Southern Tunisia, the Central and Lut in Iran,
villagers have to fetch water from long distances. However, in this connection, socio-economic
conditions play a vital role.
The results of such climatic conditions coupled with the occurrence of gypsiferous marls, shale
and limestone have led to the formation of climofunctional and lithofunctional soils. Though, soil
surveyors are often reluctant when working with salt-affected soils, one most significant criteria for
interpretation purposes are obtained if (soil) family and eventually series differentiate (e.g., particle
size class, horizon thickness and arrangement) are used.
The idea of combating desertification started a few decades ago by applying such techniques as
mulching and plantation. In spite of these, the process of desertification continued as no other
appropriate measures were taken to stop resource degradation. This is evidenced in the case of most
present day deserts, except for the playas, which are mainly geological in their origin.
Resource degradation (as a result of inherent fragility) is a fact that mankind should learn to
live with, for it seems very difficult, if not impossible, to stop it. However, resource degradation can
be controlled or slowed down, even if not to stop it fully. This means that besides the conservation
measures, which should retard or stop the desert from further advancement, the existing deserts
should be put to relevant uses. With advances in technology, bringing deserts into one use or the
other is a possibility. A demonstration of this is seen in the following: desert reclamation projects in
Egypt, Ministry of Jehad-e-Keshavarzi project in combating desertification in Iran, and irrigation
projects in Southern Tunisia, Egypt, and Iran where higher salt content in the irrigation water up to
5,000 mg L"1 are used to irrigate highly tolerant crops, in soils with adequate drainage.
Keywords: aridification, sustainability, indigenous knowledge, desert, salt-affected soils,
degradation, reclamation
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Hot-water carbon is an integrated indicator of soil quality
GHANI Anwar. DEXTER Moira and PERROTT KEN W.
AgRsearch, Ruakura Research Centre, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton, New Zealand
Soil organic matter is thought to be one of the main indicators of sustainable agriculture.
Depletion of soil organic matter causes loss in water holding capacity, poor aggregation and acceleration
in soil erosion, reduced soil biological activity and poor retention of nutrients. Changes in land use and
agricultural husbandry lead to changes in soil organic matter or organic C pools. Often these changes in
soil organic matter are gradual and subtle, and difficult to detect in the short to medium-terms. Labile
pools of soil C such as microbial biomass are known to be sensitive indicators of soil ecological stability,
stress and restoration. Hot-water C (HWC) is a subset of the soil organic C pool which correlates strongly
with microbial biomass and is therefore thought to be labile in nature. We evaluated the usefulness HWC
measurement in detecting the impacts of subtle changes within the pastoral ecosystem and the impacts of
long-term cropping, market gardening, pastoral agriculture and native vegetation. We also examined the
nature of HWC and the effects of long-term storage after air-drying or freezing.
Sixty soil cores (25 mm diameter and 0-75 mm depth) were collected from each pastoral
monitoring site at three monthly intervals coinciding with seasons. Cores were bulked up and sieved
(4 mm). One third of the sieved samples were air-dried at 22°C and another one-third of the
samples were frozen at -4°C for further analysis. Fresh moist samples were used to measure
microbial biomass C and N (Wardle and Ghani, 1995; Brooks et al, 1985), and mineralisable N
(Keeney and Bremner, 1966), total carbohydrates (Safarik and Santrukova, 1992) and HWC (Ghani
et al, 1999). For determining the HWC, soil samples were placed in polypropylene tubes and the
appropriate volume of distilled water was added (1:10 soil and water ratio). These tubes were then
placed into a water bath at 80°C for 16 h. The amounts of C in these extracts were measured using
a Shimadzu TOC analyser. Air-dried and frozen soil samples were also analysed after 3, 12, 24
month periods. For ecosystem comparison on HWC and other soil biological properties, samples
were also collected from adjacent native bush, cropping and market gardening sites.
Our results showed that HWC was one of the most sensitive measurements to grazing
intensities and fertilisation regimes of either N or P within the pastoral soils. High intensity dairy
grazing had significant (P<0.001) negative impact on the amounts of HWC when compared with
less intensive sheep/beef grazing. Long-term (over 15 years) application of maintenance level of P
fertilisers had a positive effect on the HWC and microbial biomass. Five years of high dose of N
(200, 400 kg N ha'' y ' ) had significant (P<0.001) negative impact on HWC and other microbial
measurements. Comparison of HWC in soils from other ecosystems showed the highest amounts of
HWC in native followed by pastoral, cropping and market gardening soils. There was strong
positive correlation between HWC and microbial biomass-C, total carbohydrates and mineralisable
N and microaggregate stability. It is evident from these results that HWC is an integrated
measurement which correlates with key biological and physical attributes of soils. In comparison to
other measurements, HWC determination is considerably easier, economic and less time
consuming. Total analysis of hot-water extracts showed that it also extracts significant amounts of
labile forms of N, S and to some extent P. Generally, storage of soil samples over 6 months tended
to increase the amounts of HWC. The proportion of increase varied between soils.
Keywords: hot-water C, microbial biomass, mineralisable N, soil microaggregate
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Development of indicators for soil quality at
the European level
HUBERSiebertand FREUDENSCHUSS Alexandra
Federal Environment Agency, A-1090 Vienna, Spittelauer Lände 5, Austria
Indicators have the objective of evaluating the degree to which targets are met. Indicators have
to be policy-relevant, topical, reliable and easy to understand so that they can be communicated to
decision-makers and stakeholders. The development and the selection of suitable indicators related
to soil are often difficult due to the spatial variability and different properties of soils. Soils are
buffer systems which cover up ongoing processes affecting the soil environment for a long time.
Therefore it is often not enough to describe soil attributes (e.g. heavy metal content) and to use
them as an indicators. In addition to that, the pressures and also the impacts on other media and
environments have to be considered and assessed with appropriate indicators. Only an integrated
approach combining several relevant indicators can give answers to the complex questions of soil
quality and sustainable land use.
In some European countries national projects have been started to develop and discuss soil
indicators, often based on indicators proposed by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) or the European Environment Agency (EEA). Since 1998 the EEA, with the
support of its European Topic Centre on Soil, has been working on soil indicators, addressing local
soil contamination, soil erosion, soil sealing and finally diffuse soil contamination. For the selection
and development of soil indicators an iterative feedback process was developed by the EEA.
Throughout Europe a lot of soil data are available, but their spatial density and distribution
varies according to national or regional investigations. A further problem is often the low data
comparability which is caused by different designs of survey and monitoring systems as well as
different methods of chemical analysis.
For selected indicators of diffuse soil contamination, which provide information on soil quality,
the policy relevance, data needs and data availability in Europe are discussed and their feasibility is
assessed. Finally an outlook is given on further activities regarding the development of indicators
for soil quality.
Keywords: indicators, soil quality, diffuse soil contamination, Europe
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Edaphological homogeneity in three sample areas of the
Motatän River valley, Trujillo State, Venezuela
JAIMES Edgar and MENDOZA Jose
GISA, NURR, ULA, Trujillo, Venezuela
Characterization of land units at > 1: 5,000 scales generates useful information for territorial
order based on water use in intensive agriculture lands. To accomplish this objective, edaphological
homogeneity was assessed in experimental land plots using a multivariate analysis. The study was
conducted on 1.5 ha plots in three different locations of the Motatän River hydrographic basin,
Trujillo state, Venezuela, known as Piedra Azul (300 m.a.s.1.), La Loma (1,115 m.a.s.1.) and La
Cienaga (2,400 m.a.s.1.). For selection of the experimental plot, importance of that study area,
producer's contribution, accessibility to the site, representativeness of the plot within each location,
plot size and unit's limits were taken into account. During the general area assessment, there were
applied field procedures for description and definition of the various sites. Experimental sites were
characterized in terms of their most general features, for instance, topographic, geomorphologic,
climate, natural vegetation attributes and land uses. Twelve observations were taken with a soil core
on each site, in a checkerboard pattern, describing some of the field characteristics and collecting
soil samples for laboratory analysis. Matrixes with the collected data were elaborated to calculate
the multiple homogeneity indexes (MHI), grouping 10 of the 12 observations in epipedons (n = 10)
and endopedons (n = 10). For the MHI calculations, a Principal Components Analysis (PCA) was
conducted, using particularly the "Eigenvalues" and "Eigenvectors" matrixes. The MHI has been
defined as the accumulated product of the "Eigenvalues" > 1. The "Eigenvectors" matrix was used
to determine the edaphogeomorphological variables, which in turn allowed the homogeneity
definition of the sampled areas. Results demonstrated the MHI efficiency in determining the
edaphological homogeneity within and between the experimental plots, by using the
edaphogeomorphological characteristics found in each plot.
The greatest edaphological
homogeneity was found in La Loma, the least homogeneity in La Cienega, while Piedra Azul could
be considered having intermediate edaphological homogeneity. The greatest homogeneity in La
Loma is linked to its soil epipedon thickness and to thick fragments content of its endopedon. The
least soil homogeneity in La Cienega is related to phosphorus content in the epipedon and calcium
content in its sub-superficial horizon. Piedra Azul soils showed an intermediate homogeneity, due
mainly to clay content and purity color in its epipedones, and also due to clay content and light
color in its endopedones.
Keywords: Automated System of Land Homogeneity (ASLH), Multiple Homogeneity Index
(MHI)
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Temporal trends in soil physical properties at a soil quality
benchmark site in British Columbia, Canada
KENNEY E.A. (1), HALL J.W. (2) and WANG C. (3)
(1) Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Western Land Resource Group, Semiarid Prairie
Agricultural Research Centre, Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Agassiz, BC, VOM 1AO,
Canada
(2) (retired) Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Pacific Agri-Food Research Centre, Summerland,
BC.VOH 1Z0, Canada
(3) (retired) Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Eastern Cereal and Oilseed Research Centre,
Ottawa, ON, K1A 0C6, Canada
In 1990, a national soil quality monitoring program was started to address concerns that the
quality of Canada's agricultural soils was declining. To determine the existence and extent of any
decline, a network of 22 benchmark sites was established across Canada to represent the country's
ten provinces and the main landforms in the most important agricultural regions. This paper reports
the results of ten years of monitoring at the site in British Columbia, Canada's westernmost
province. The British Columbia site (49°9'17" N latitude 121°53'46" W longitude), established in
1991, is located in the eastern part of the Lower Fräser Valley, approximately 100 km east of the
city of Vancouver. It lies within the Lower Mainland Ecoregion and is located on poorly drained,
medium textured fluvial soils belonging to the Pelly soil series and is classified as an Orthic Humic
Gleysol (Umbric Gleysol). Degradation of the soil by compaction is a major concern on these
lowland soils. The terrain is level to very gently sloping. The site is part of an ongoing dairy
operation, consisting of silage corn grown in rotation with forage/pasture and peas. Sampling points
were established at 25 m intervals on a square grid with eight north-south transects and ten points
on each transect. Soil samples were collected in 1991, 1996 and 2001 as follows: at all 80 grid
points for the Ap horizon, at 40 grid points for the BCg horizon, and at 10 grid points for the Cg
horizon. Bulk density (BD) was determined at the same grid points at two depths (20 and 50 cm).
Forty grid points were sampled annually from 1992 to 1998 and again in 2001 for saturated
hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) at depths of 25 and 40 cm and for penetrometer resistance (PR) at
four depths (10, 20, 30 and 40 cm). Also, Ksat at 60 cm and PR at 50 and 60 cm depths were
measured at 10 grid points. Between 1991 and 1996 BD increased in the A horizons by 8% but
decreased by 5.5% between 1996 and 2001. Bulk density at 50 cm remained unchanged. Ksat
measured at 25 cm declined significantly between 1992 and 2001. Increases in BD and PR and
decreases in Ksat for the A horizon indicated soil degradation by compaction. This compaction may
be root limiting. However the decrease in BD between 1996 and 2001 and in PR between 1998 and
2001 indicated that management practices have alleviated some of this compaction.
Keywords: temporal change, soil quality, soil monitoring, soil physical properties, soil
compaction, soil degradation
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Ecological normalization of contamination on
the basis of fulfillment by soil of ecological functions
KOLESN1KOV Sergey and KAMIL Kazeev
Ecology Department, Biology Faculty, Rostov State University, B. Sadovaya, 105, Rostov-on-Don
344006, Russia
Objectively, an infinite set of limit permissible concentration (LPC) of polluting substances in
soil is required for soil contamination assessment. However, this may not be realistic. Therefore in
some cases it is more logical to rate level of contamination on response of soil instead of on
concentration of substance in soil. If we would like a soil to rigorously perform its ecological
functions we need to consider soil as a component of biosphere. Then assessment on contamination
should be conducted on degree of abnormality of soil ecological functions. This way of assessment
will be truly ecological.
We offer a criterion on a degree of abnormality of soil ecological functions to be used as an
integrated parameter of an ecological and biological status of soil determined by using a set of most
informative biological activity parameters. Soil can execute its ecological function rigorously but it
does not decrease the significance of the integrated parameter. However, there is some need to
reduce abnormality of the soil ecological functions.
In Russia, a soil classfication based on degree of contamination emphasizes LPC of chemical
substances in soils and their backgroud contents. We offer the following classification of soils on a
degree of contamination on the basis of integrated parameter of an ecological and biological status
of soils and abnormality of soil biogeocenosis functions.

Soils

Degree of decrease of
an integrated parameter

Broken ecological functions

not polluted
slightly polluted
moderately polluted

-

-

< 10%
10-25%

heavily polluted

> 25%

Information
Chemical, physical-chemical,
biochemical; complete
Physical

This integrated parameter of ecological and biological status can be used for evaluation of
environmental impact, biomonitoring and biodiagnosing of soils, natural and anthropogenous
changes of ecosystem, ecological normalization (rate setting) of soil contamination, determination
of an extreme allowable anthropogenous load on land, and realizations of ecological expert opinion
and certification etc.
Keywords: ecological normalization, contamination, soil ecological functions
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Annual soil loss from river basins with various land use
in Andosols area in Kyushu of Japan
KUBOTERA Hideo (1) and YAMADA Ichiro (1,2)
(1) Natl. Agric. Res. Cent, for Kyushu Okinawa Region, Suya 2421, Nishigoshi, Kumamoto, 8611192 Japan
(2) Present address: Natl. Agric. Res. Cent, for Tohoku Region, Harajukuminami50, Arai,
Fukushima, 960-2156 Japan
Soil loss from the basins of a river with various land use in an Andosols area in Kyushu, the
southwestern island of Japan, was determined. Based on the obtained results, the relationship
between land use and annual soil loss was investigated in order to estimate the erodibility of basins
with various land use as follows.
The investigation was conducted at seven basins of Kikuchi River in Kumamoto Prefecture that
locates in the Andosols area in the west of Aso Volcano. A preliminary survey showed that most
part of the annual erosion occurs with events of heavy rain that amount to 40 mm or larger, and the
investigation at short intervals at the events of heavy rain is needed to estimate the total soil loss
with each event. Therefore we selected three basins for the intensive investigation as follows: site 4
dominated by forests and upland fields, site 5 dominated by paddy fields and site 7 dominated by
forest with small amount of paddy and upland fields. Therefore we measured the amount of soil that
was lost from each basin with the flow of river water, at intervals of about two hours from the
beginning to the end of each event of heavy rain.
Soil loss from site 4 was positively and linearly related to the rainfall, and this relationship was
observed in all range of rainfall. On the other hand, soil loss from site 5 and site 7 was little when
the rainfall was 100 mm or less, and it showed linear and positive relationship with rainfall when it
exceeded 100 mm. We estimated annual soil loss from each basin by using these relationships and
climatic data at 4.0 tons, 1.8 tons and 1.8 tons per hectare for site 4, site 5 and site 7, respectively.
On the other hand, annual soil loss estimated by a modified USLE was 10.2 tons, 9.1 tons and 11.2
tons per hectare for site 4, site 5 and site 7, respectively.
These results showed that an estimated soil loss value from a basin based on practical
investigation is relatively smaller than the value calculated by a modified USLE, and the former
reflects the difference of land use among the basins more clearly than the latter.
Keywords: erosion, heavy rain, river basin, land use, annual soil loss
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Soil enzyme activities as indicators of agricultural soil quality
LIU K.L., LAI C M . and HELEN W.
Department of Agricultural Chemistry, National Taiwan University, 1, Sec. 4, Roosevelt Rd.,
Taipei, Taiwan, 106 R.O.C
The soil quality assessment procedure of Mausbach and Seybold was modified to examine the
feasibility of using soil enzyme activities as indicators of agricultural soil quality. An experimental
field in Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute was selected to study the changes in soil enzyme
activities in different ecosystems under a rice-maize rotational cropping system. The experimental
field was designed as Random Complete Block Design with four replications and seven fertilizer
treatments, including: (1) CK, (2) Chem-N, (3) Comp, (4) Comp+l/3N, (5) Comp+2/3N, (6)
GM+1/3N, and (7) Peat+1/3N. The soils closed to the roots of rice or maize plants of each plot
were sampled and analyzed the activities of eight enzymes related to C, N, P, and S cycling.
including /3-glucosidase, L-asparaginase, urease, amidase, acid phosphatase, phosphodiesterase,
arylsulfatase, and dehydrogenase; and ten indicators of soil quality, including bulk density,
porosity, soil organic carbon, pH, available phosphorus, exchangeable potassium, nitrate nitrogen,
soil aggregate stability, total nitrogen, and mineralizable nitrogen. The soil quality assessment
procedure of Mausbach and Seybold was first examined in this study and then the soil organic
carbon, nitrate nitrogen, and total nitrogen contents of the procedure were substituted with
/?-glucosidase, L-asparaginase activities, and mineralizable nitrogen to evaluate again the soil
quality of the same field. The result showed that the agricultural soil quality index was significantly
correlated with the maize crop yield (pO.001). The result also showed that using the soil enzyme
activities as indicators to evaluate the agricultural soil quality was feasible, and needs to be further
studied.
Keywords: soil enzyme activities, indicators, agricultural soil, soil quality
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Soil physical properties in relation to land degradation
in Southeast Asia
MASTURd). MEDINA Simplicio M. (2) and NARIOKA Hajime (3)
(1) Research Institute for Tobacco and Fiber Crops Jl. Raya Karangploso, P.O. BOX 199, Malang
65152, Indonesia
(2) Farming Systems and Soil Resources Institute, College of Agriculture, University of the
Philippines, College, Laguna 4031, Philippines
(3) Faculty of Environmental Science and Technology, Okayama University, 3-1-1
Tsushima-naka, Okayama 700-8530, Japan
Soil erosion and salinization are two main types of land degradation common in Southeast
Asia, which cause decreased land productivity and environmental quality. High amount of rainfall
and depletion of protective vegetation are major factors promoting land degradation.
A study was conducted to determine the status and changes of soil physical properties in
relation to soil erosion and salinization as affected by natural factors and land management.
Several research sites were surveyed where soil samples were also taken for laboratory
analysis. These include East Java, West Java and Bali in Indonesia, Central and Northeastern
Thailand and Cebu Province in the Philippines. Soil samples were also taken from Okinawa, Japan
for comparative purposes.
Soils from most of the sampling sites in Java and Bali were found to have volcanic parent
materials while soils sampled from Thailand, Philippines, Japan and one site in West and East Java,
Indonesia have parent material from sedimentary rocks. The soil sampled from Khon Kaen,
Thailand developed from a salt-affected rock.
Field observation indicated that severe gully erosion affects the salt-affected soil from Thailand
while the others were widely affected by inter-rill erosion. Generally, texture, structure, saturated
hydraulic conductivity, and bulk density of non-volcanic soil varied more than volcanic soils.
In the laboratory, the soils were subjected to a repetitive wetting and drying process. Response
in terms of the soil's water holding capacity, dispersion ratio, and crack formation were analysed.
Crack formation was specifically analysed using the soft X-ray imaging method.
Based on the results obtained, repetitive wetting and drying caused higher dispersion ratio and
lower water holding capacity in the volcanic soils. Also, soft X-ray analysis revealed that crack
pattern in volcanic and non-volcanic soils subjected to wetting and drying cycles was significantly
different. The cracks developed were varied and more complicated in non-volcanic soils.
Study on paired-catchments in East Java indicated that volcanic catchment (Konto) as well
non-volcanic catchment (Barek) was degraded as indicated from high sediment yield and erosion
exceeding tolerable level. Volcanic catchment recorded higher sediment yield than non-volcanic
catchment, however, stream flow fluctuation in non-volcanic catchment was higher than in volcanic
catchments.
The findings of this study show that prevention of land degradation in different soil types
requires specific or appropriate methods. In general though, agroforestry is a potential strategy
because of its ability to lower surface runoff, conserve organic matter and protect the soil surface
from raindrop impact.
Keywords: land degradation, soil erosion, salinization, land use, catchment
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Using power analysis to identify soil quality indicators
MILTON Nui, MURPHY Daniel, BRAIMBRIDGE Matthew, OSLER Graeme, JASPER
David and ABBOTT Lynette
Centre for Land Rehabilitation, Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of Western
Australia, Nedlands 6907, Western Australia
Numerous agricultural practices (e.g. improved crop rotations, use of green manures, inclusion
of summer crops) and soil amendments (e.g. biological fertilizer products, clay additions) are being
promoted in Western Australia in an attempt to increase soil fertility and maintain crop production
in our highly-weathered, ancient soils. It is becoming commonplace for farming groups to establish
demonstration trials (typically lasting 5 years) in order to assess a new management practice or
product under local climatic conditions. Monitoring within these trials is currently limited to
measuring grain yield and determination of plant available nutrients, total carbon and pH by a
commercial laboratory. This level of data collection is insufficient to enable informed decisions to
be made with respect to the capacity of a management practice to impact on soil fertility. Our
objectives were therefore to:
(i) Identify a set of soil quality indicators that could ultimately be used by commercial
analytical services to identify management-induced changes in soil biological, chemical and
physical fertility.
(ii) Establish a monitoring program within catchment groups to obtain region-specific
threshold values for each indicator.
(iii) Establish a farmer education program focusing on biological, chemical and physical
aspects of soil quality.
Since aspects of soil biological fertility are still poorly understood, our research emphasis was
to determine suitable measurements of biological, biochemical and organic matter fertility to
complement routine chemical and physical soil analysis. Given that soil fertility usually changes
slowly with altered management practices, we selected for methods that either exhibited a large
change or that exhibited low analytical error and field variation - otherwise significant differences
would not occur within the typical life of a trial. To assess potential soil quality indicators based on
these criteria we used the statistical approach of power analysis to determine the usefulness of an
indicator. Power analysis is a standard technique for determining the detectable differences in
experiments where an estimate of variance is known. Using variance data generated from replicated
field trials we estimated how many years it would take for a particular measurement to show
differences between agricultural practices for a given soil type and climatic region. This approach
has enabled a package of soil quality indicators to be tailored towards regional soil management
issues.
Keywords: soil quality, biological fertility, power analysis, minimum detectable difference,
Western Australia
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Soil quality indicators in a long term crop-pasture rotation
experiment in Uruguay
MORON Alejandro and SAWCHIK Jorge
Estación Experimental INIA La Estanzuela, Colonia, Ruta 50 km 11. CP 70000 CC 39173,
Uruguay
A search for soil quality indicators that provide differences due to changes in soil use and
management is needed. Fertilizer use, soil erosion and cropping system type have determined
important changes on soil quality of Uruguayan soils. The objective of this research was to
evaluate the sensitivity of several soil quality indicators closely related to soil organic matter in a
long term crop-pasture rotation experiment. The experiment was established on a Mollisol soil in
1963 at INIA La Estanzuela Experimental Station located in Uruguay. The site had thirty to forty
years of continuous agriculture before 1963. For this particular research four treatments were
selected: CS-1, continuous cropping (wheat, barley, sorghum and sunflower) without fertilizers;
CS-2 is similar to SI but with fertilizers; CS-5, crop-pasture rotation with a mixture of legumes and
grasses with fertilizers; CS-7 continuous cropping with a biannual legume and fertilizers. All the
treatments are under conventional tillage. In the fall of 1999, composite soil samples were taken in
each treatment and replication at two depths: 0-7.5 cm and 7.5-15 cm. Traditional soil quality
indicators used were total organic carbon and total nitrogen. The new indicators evaluated were:
a) Carbon (C) in particulate organic matter from 53 to 212 (im (C-POM 53) and from 212 to 2000 u
m (C-POM 212) obtained after soil dispersion and sieving; b) C in the light fraction obtained by
dispersion and density separation (C-LF); c) Nitrogen (N) in particulate organic matter from 53 to
212 urn (N-POM 53) and from 212 to 2000 urn (N-POM 212); and d) N supplying capability of
soil determined by anaerobic incubation (PMN). Major differences were observed for both
traditional and new soil quality indicators between CS-1 and crop-pasture rotations (CS-5 and
CS-7). On average and at the 0-7.5 cm depth, total organic carbon and total N in CS-5 and CS-7
were 55 and 62% higher than CS-1. The new soil quality indicators showed a higher sensitivity to
detect treatment differences. PMN was 4 to more than 6 times greater under crop-pasture treatments
compared to CS-1. C-POM 212 and N-POM 212 were 3 and 4 times greater while C-LF was 3
times greater in CS-5 and CS-7 compared to CS-1. Considering both depths PMN was the most
sensitive indicator evaluated.
Keywords: soil quality, indicators, organic matter, crop rotations
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Characteristic changes of cultivated soils in Japan
for the 20 years
NAKAI Vlakoto and OBARA Hiroshi
National Institute for Agro-Environmental Sciences, Tsukuba 305-8604, Japan
Cultivated soils in Japan were monitored during 1979 to 1998, in which various characteristics
and managements of the soils were investigated by the property measurement of the soil and a
farmer questionnaire once every five years at about 20,000 points. The soil characteristics like site
information, the soil profile description, and the physical and chemical properties were investigated.
In the questionnaire survey, the cultivated crop, yields, the turning on materials such as fertilisers
and pestisides, the cultivation machine, and management, etc. were checked. Such data is not only
useful for the confirmation of the effect of an agricultural measure but also valuable to study the
influence on the soil of human work. We report the changes of the characteristics of the cultivated
soils in Japan by using the monitoring data.
The soil characteristic changes according to the classification of soil use and the soil group
were as follows.
The soil pH was a falling trend in the orchard. It might be caused by managing to become a
low pH in the tea garden. In other soils, it was hardly changeable though it was a little in the falling
trend. The soil carbon and nitrogen content increased with the orchard and the greenhouses soil,
and tend to decrease a little in the upland field. In each soil group, the soil carbon and nitrogen
content had increased in Andosols, and decreased in Yellow and Red soils (Acrisols). In a word, it
was a tendency which the soil organic matter decreased in the soil with a originally high content,
and increased in the soil with a originally low content. Andosols is high proportion in the upland
field, and it might be decreases the content of the soil organic matter of the upland field. The
proportion of Andosols, commonly high organic content, might be a cause of the decrease of the
organic matter in the upland field. Moreover, the content of available nitrogens increased from the
first period to the third period in the orchard and the pasture, and became a little falling trend
afterwards. Available phosphorus (Truog method) was increased in all soil use. In the orchard, the
bulk density had decreased, which might be caused by the increase in the soil organic matter. The
applied amount of the phosphorus was divided into five levels so that the number of monitoring
sites may almost become the same, and contents of the available phosphorus at the each level were
compared. The content of the available phosphorus had already risen by the second period in the
monitoring site where applied phosphorus level was high, and futher increase by the third period.
The result shows a large effect of the phosphorus fertilizer to the content of the available
phosphorus on cultivated soils.
Keywords: soil monitoring, cultivated soils, characteristic changes
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Soil microbial and chemical indicators of soil health response
to agricultural intensification practices on
black cracking clay soils
NKEM N. Johnson (1), LOBRY de BRUYN A. Lisa (1), KING Kathy (2) and GRANT Carl (3)
(1) Ecosystem Management, School of Environmental Science and Natural Resource Management,
University of New England, Armidale, NSW, 2351, Australia
(2) Agronomy and Soil Science, School of Rural Science and Agriculture, University of New
England, Armidale, NSW, 2351, Australia
(3) Alcoa World Alumina, Applecross, WA 6153, Australia
The concept of soil health encompasses the state of the biological, chemical and physical
properties of the soil. Possible interactions between these components may determine their response
to management practices and their resilience to associated disturbances. The role of soil
microorganisms in nutrient and energy fluxes observed in the soil environment, is considered
critical in the maintenance of soil health. The sensitivity of soil microorganisms to changes in soil
conditions could reflect soil health status and act as indicators of change. In spite of the low organic
carbon content and low soil biological activities reported in heavy cracking clay soils (black
Vertosol), the response pattern of the soil microbial fraction to different management practices of
varying intensities and frequencies of disturbance, could still serve as a sensitive indicator for
indicating levels of soil degradation. In the absence of threshold values for a healthy soil, it is
critical to evaluate microbial and chemical status in a continuum of land use intensification. This
study aimed at evaluating two soil microbial parameters (soil microbial respiration and biomass)
and some chemical parameters in different agricultural management practices of varying intensities
of disturbance within the same eco-region, and soil type, black Vertosol. Six agricultural
management practices were selected, of differing intensities and frequencies of disturbances, in the
Warrah sub-catchment, part of the Liverpool Plains Catchment, NSW, Australia. Basal soil
microbial respiratory activity and microbial biomass were measured using a Respicond
respirometry system. There were significant differences between undisturbed control sites, and all
the farm sites along with significant differences between grazing and cropping systems. However,
no statistically significant differences were observed between native and introduced pasture
systems. Fallow and tillage practices appeared to have a significant effect only in the situation of
long fallow, zero tillage that was lower in both microbial biomass and respiration compared with all
other treatments. This may be attributed to the low fertilizer use in the system and slow stubble
breakdown rates in this system. In most cases, microbial parameters were positively associated with
organic carbon and nitrogen levels in the soil.
Keywords: microbial respiration, microbial biomass, soil health, soil indicators, intensification
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Land use and land cover in Lithuania:
an assessment of sustainable land use
P1VORIUNAS Danielius (1), ESWARAN Hari (2) and REICH Paul (2)
(1) Institute of Botany, Zaliuju ezeru g. 49, 2001 Vilnius, Lithuania
(2) Natural Resources Conservation Service, USDA, P.O. Box 2890, Washington DC, 20250, USA
The Baltic nation of Lithuania has undergone numerous sociopolitical changes in its long
history and the current land use pattern is a consequence of this evolution. As in other parts of the
world, the concept of sustainable systems has only recently filtered into the country but due to
recent upheavals these notions have not been implemented in national policies. National decisionmakers are desirous of making necessary changes and perhaps such considerations may emerge
when other more urgent situations are addressed. However, the current land use and cover patterns
enable an initial assessment of current conditions with the objective of identifying potential changes
to enhance the system.
For this study a land use and cover map on scale 1:100,000 was linked to a soil map at a scale
of 1:300,000, using geographic information systems (GIS). The soil units on the soil map were
rated for their quality and productivity potential and this was tested against the current land use.
Boreal forests occupy thirty two percent of the land and they are in two distinct land units. In the
current land use pattern, 66% of the land is used for cultivation or pastures, 3 1 % is forest and about
3% is used for urban and infrastructures. The land belongs to seven land quality classes and more
than 50% of the land in each class is arable, with as much as 88% of class V lands being cultivated.
About 48% of the land belong to class I, II, and III and these are the better soils of the country. The
remaining lands have a variety of management constraints, erosion being of major concern,
requiring large investments for sustainable land management. There has been an indiscriminate use
of land and sustainability would require better policies for land use.
The study evaluates historical reasons for this land use pattern. Employing the current
distribution of cities and settlements and information on land quality and land quality indicators, an
ideal land use map is prepared. An important consideration in the study is the ability of the
agricultural land to sustain high productivity levels, an adequate proportion of forest and wilderness
lands, and an equitable spatial distribution of the land use and land cover types. Shifting from a
centrally controlled economy to a more liberal system also has consequences on land use. With
affluence and ownership of land, there is a danger of good agricultural land being exploited for the
expanding communities and infrastructure to support them. This process of resource consumption
permanently takes land out of their major function of biomass production. Today about 5.8% of
class I, 2.9% of class II, and 5.2% of class IV land is used for infrastructure with smaller amounts of
the other lands. These areas will increase with time and is a threat that must be addressed. Finally,
encroachment of agriculture into forestland will hamper ecosystem processes and biodiversity.
Science-based policies with appropriate compromises are rational solutions.
Keywords: sustainable development, land resources, land quality, land use pattern, soil constraints
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Mechanisms of nitrite accumulation occurring
in soil nitrification
SHEN Q.R. (1), RANW. (1) and CAO Z.H. (2)
(1) College of Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences, Nanjing Agricultural University,
Nanjing 210095, China
(2) Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Science, Nanjing 210008, China
Annual averages of nitrite concentrations in each of 13 transects across the Hai-Luan river,
in the Northern China, extraordinarily exceeded the national environment standard (< 60 ug
NO2-N L"') for protecting surface water. Soil might contribute much to the increased nitrite
concentration in surface water. Thus, the effects of levels of ammonium-N input, soil pH and
nitrogen inhibitors on the nitrite accumulation were studied in this paper. Application of 11.2 mg of
nitrapyrin kg"1 soil or 11.2 mg of sodium azide kg"1 soil could dramatically suppress nitrite
occurrence, which demonstrated that the nitrite accumulation did happen in the process of
nitrification. Within all incubation times and at all levels of ammonium-N input, we did not detect
any measurable NO2-N accumulation in all samples of Yellow-brown earth (pH 5.67), but observed
huge accumulation in the 2 calcareous soils, Fluvo-aquic loam (pH 7.89) and Fluvo-aquic sand (pH
8.20). The concentrations of nitrite in the calcareous soils were related to ammonium-N levels. The
effect of pH on nitrite accumulation was demonstrated by using slurries of Fluvo-aquic sand under
continuous aeration and buffers of different pH. Data showed that nitrite concentration increased
with the elevated pH, yet that ammonia oxidizers from the original soil (pH 8.2) could adapt to the
new medium of low pH (pH 5.35). Dynamic changes of nitrite in soils amended with different rates
of nitrite-N were also measured and it was found that nitrite was unstable in acid soils, but durable
in calcareous soils. The authors suggested that nitrite accumulation in field soils and its subsequent
environmental impact should receive more attention in soil with pH more than 7.5.
Keywords: nitrification, nitrite, pH, ammonium, soil
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Relict redoximorphic features in the soils
of the Southern Mississippi valley alluvium, USA
RUTLEDGEE. Moye(l), OWENS Phillip R. (2), STEELE Michele A. (1), MORRISON A.
Sophia (1), DEFAUW Sherri L. (1) and BRAHANA J. Van (3)
(1) Dept. of Crop, Soil and Environmental Sciences, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR
72701, USA
(2) Dept. of Soil and Crop Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843, USA
(3) Dept. of Geosciences, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701, USA
We tested the hypothesis that extensive surface drainage and lowering of the groundwater table
in the Lower Mississippi River Valley (particularly Major Land Resource Area -131) has resulted in
the retention of relict soil wetness features (redoximorphic features or RMFs). Soil morphology
indicates that the groundwater once came to, or very near, the soil surface (perhaps as recently or
more recently than 1811-1812). Groundwater in the study areas are presently at 6 feet or below the
soil surface (shallow and deep piezometer arrays have been monitored for over a period of three
years). Our data suggest that redoximorphic features are not reliable indicators of contemporary
soil behavior, especially wetness, in this area. Free-water occurs in the soil as a result of (1) low
hydraulic conductivity and/or (2) a high, local or regional groundwater table. Data provided by the
Natural Resources Conservation Service indicate over 100,000 acres of soils in MLRA-131 of
Arkansas, with less than 18% clay (weighted mean) in their subsoils, are in aquic suborders. In
addition, there are over 2 million acres of soils in MLRA-131 that are in aquic suborders, and have
18-35% clay (weighted mean) in the subsurface. It is suggested that perhaps 1 million acres of soils
in this group will not sustain episaturation (due to the absence of subsurface horizons that have >
35% clay). We assert that this research has the potential to modify the classification of about 1
million acres of MLRA-131 soils from "unsuitable" to "suitable" for septic tank filter fields and
other uses.
Keywords: redoximorphic features, RMF, groundwater, Arkansas, alluvium
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Landscape indicators and soil properties in a naturally
rehabilitated mine waste dump, Western Australia
SETYAWAN Dwi (1,2), GILKES Robert J. (1) and JASPER David A. (1)
(1) Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, The University of Western Australia, Crawley, WA 6009,
Australia
(2) Faculty of Agriculture, Sriwijaya University, Indralaya OKI 30662, Indonesia
Volunteer establishment and sustainable growth of native plant species on non-rehabilitated
disturbed land is possible and could be a viable alternative to seeding and fertilisation as a strategy
in land rehabilitation. Fieldwork to study this natural approach was conducted at the Scotia gold
mine waste dump at Norseman, Western Australia. The waste dump consisted of diverse mixtures
of weathered and fresh mafic and felsic rocks with particle sizes ranging from clay to boulder. The
dump extended over several hectares and was approximately flat topped with steeply sloping sides.
The site had been left in an unrehabilitated condition for about 15 years. Soil surface conditions
were recorded along four transects on the waste dump and along two transects in adjacent native
forest. Indices for stability, infiltration and nutrient cycling were calculated using Landscape
Function Analysis technique (Tongway and Hindley, 1995). Soil samples were analysed for their
water retention, texture, and nutrient content.
Bare soil including rock fragments was the dominant zone (patch) in both landscapes
occupying 60% of the total transects. Stability indices ranged from 49 to 54 for the dump, and 64 to
67 for the reference sites. Likewise, the infiltration indices were lower for the dump (35-42) as
compared with the native bush sites (mean = 56). The nutrient cycling indices were half those for
the native sites (mean 22 and 41). These figures clearly indicate that after 15 years the waste dump
is still not within the range of native sites. Native species, especially Eucalyptus and Melaleuca, are
growing on the dump in a marked patchy pattern, which reflects available nutrient and water in
localised niches. We now have a baseline and can measure change in the future.
For both sites, topsoils were alkaline (pH 8.5-9.5), and EC ranged from 0.15 to 1.50 dSm"1
(extreme value 5.15 dSm"1). Soils were mostly sandy loam (60% sand and 10% clay). Plantavailable P was low (<10 mg kg' 1 ), available K was high (mean 567 mg kg"1). Exchangeable Ca
was dominant (mean 18 cmol+ kg"1) and CEC ranged from 21 to 36 cmol+ kg"1. The dump soils
were different from the reference topsoils for water content at -1500 kPa suction (wilting point),
gravel content, soil pH, organic carbon, and exchangeable Ca and Na. The first four dimensions in
a principal component analysis account for 65% of data variation with the major contributors being
soil texture, organic carbon, exchangeable Ca, water retention, and ESP. A strong separation of
sites was obtained by canonical analysis based on soil carbon, total N, pH, ESP and CEC.
Keywords: landscape indicators, Western Australia, non-rehabilitated, disturbed sites
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On-farm early indicators of cover crop effects on soil quality
SEYBOLDCathvA.(l), McGRATH Daniel M. (2) and DICK Richard P. (3)
(1) USDA-NRCS, 100 Centennial Mall North, Federal Building, Rm 152, Lincoln, NE 68508,
USA
(2) Oregon State University Extension, 3180 Center St. N.E., Rm. 1361, Salem, OR 97301, USA
(3) Oregon State University, Soil Science, ALS Bldg., Rm. 3017, Corvallis, OR 97331, USA
Indicators of soil quality should be accessible to land managers and be economic in terms of
both time and money. The best soil quality indicators are those that show significant change
between 1 and 3 years, with 5 years being an upper limit of usefulness. The objectives of this study
were to determine if the on-farm soil quality tests of the USDA kit can detect change in soil
properties after 1 or 2 years after adding a cover crop to a vegetable cropping system compared to a
system with no cover crop. Keeping the soil covered is basic to protecting the soil from erosion,
improving water infiltration, maintaining and improving organic carbon levels, and in most cases,
productivity. Six on-farm sites containing a split-field between a conventional system (vegetable
cropping system with no cover crop) and farmer-designed system (vegetable cropping system with
cover crop), located in the Willamette valley of Oregon were used. Once during the year at canopy
closure of the crop, nine on-farm soil quality tests were measured—soil respiration, infiltration rate,
bulk density, soil water content, soil slaking, aggregate stability, soil pH, electrical conductivity
(EC) of 1:1 soil-water mixture, and soil nitrate. Tests were conducted at four paired sites within
each split field on the top 7.6 cm of soil. Across the six farms, the winter cover crop did not have a
significant effect on the on-farm measures of soil respiration, infiltration rate, bulk density, soil pH,
salinity, and soil nitrates at the 0-7.6 cm soil depth. Conversely, analysis of variance across farms
showed a significantly greater percentage of water-stable aggregates (P = 0.001) and a greater
resistance to slaking (P = 0.06) in systems with cover crops than without cover crops. The increase
in the percentage of water-stable aggregates and resistance to slaking indicates that the physical
condition of the soil surface is starting to improve. This suggests that in similar conditions, these
two tests could be used as early indicators of change in soil quality. The climate in the Willamette
Valley is cool and wet, and the soils have relatively good inherent quality. Soils that have good
inherent quality will .not respond to management as quickly as soils that are much degraded.
Therefore, it may take longer to benefit from the use of cover crops in this area. Depending on the
degree of degradation and spatial variability; soil respiration, bulk density, and infiltration rate show
some potential as early on-farm indicators. Of the nine on-farm tests in the soil quality test kit,
aggregate stability and slake test were sensitive indicators of change as a result of adding a cover
crop to a vegetable cropping system. The on-farm aggregate-stability and slake tests show promise
as early indicators of change in soil quality under similar soil types and climates.
Keywords: soil quality, indicators, on-farm tests, cover crops, soil management
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Beyond soil erosion: using the concept of soil quality
in national soil resource assessments
SOBECKIT.M.(l), NORFLEET M.L. (1), BLOODWORTH L.H. (1), PACHEPSKY Y.A. (2)
and RAWLS W.R. (2)
(1) USDA-Natural Resource Conservation Service, USA
(2) USDA-Agricultural Research Service, USA
The status, condition, and trend of the soil resource in the U. S. has traditionally been assessed
via the extent and severity of soil erosion and associated sedimentation. Interest in water quality
during the 90's spurred application of pollutant loading models to estimate nutrient and pesticide
loss from soils. Recently, interest in soil biological activity and its role in soil resilience under
various disturbance regimes has arisen. Despite gains in control of soil erosion in the U.S. (40% of
U. S. cropland eroding at excessive rates in 1982 versus 28% today), about 43 million hectares of
cropland still experiences excessive annual erosion rates. A little more than '/2 of this cropland,
about 23 million ha, is considered highly erodible land (HEL), land particularly susceptible to
erosional degradation. As a whole HEL makes up 28% of U. S. cropland and has an average annual
erosion rate of 21 t ha"1 y , more than twice the soil loss tolerance. Non-HEL cropland taken as a
whole erodes at less than half this rate, about 8 t ha"1 y" , an average rate well within the soil loss
tolerance limits. One can argue that erosion control is a necessary first step in maintaining soil
quality and sustainable crop production, not only on HEL but also on the approx. 20 million ha of
non-HEL that erodes at excessive levels. There is more to the quality and sustainability of the soil
resource than maintaining adequate erosion control, however. Modeling soil organic carbon
accretion with EPIC indicates a critical USLE cover factor (C factor) below which soil organic
carbon accumulates as a function of crop yield, tillage system, soil type, and bioclimatic regime.
Establishment of these critical C-factors for various bioclimatic regions in the U. S. enabled
identification of cropland eroding within the soil loss tolerance limits that has the potential for soil
organic matter build-up. Using the National Resource Inventory database, it is estimated that up to
1/3 of U. S. cropland, 52 million ha, falls into such a category. Knowledge discovery in database
(KDD) techniques, field and catchment-scale process simulation models (EPIC, APEX,
ANNAGNPS), and pedotransfer functions are used to estimate the agronomic and environmental
impact of changes in soil quality at the catchment-scale in selected U. S. cropping regions. Tillage
and other land management scenarios with a potential to influence soil function in the areas of
productivity, hydrology, and environmental buffering are evaluated for their potential to influence
soil organic matter accretion and its pattern in the landscape. The amount and rate of soil organic
matter accretion and its pattern in the landscape are used to assess potential catchment-scale
impacts on water quantity, water quality, and on indices of soil resilience. The resolution of
available geo-spatial data and the scale of the assessment on the interpretation of results are
evaluated.
Keywords: assessment, concept, soil erosion, soil quality, soil resource
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Nutrient balance changes as an indicator of
sustainable agriculture
SYERSKeithJ. (1), SHELDRICK William (2) and LINGARD John (2)
(1) Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences, Naresuan University,
Phitsanulok 65000, Thailand
(2) Department of Agricultural Economics and Food Marketing, University of Newcastle,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU, UK
Annual nutrient (N, P and K) balances for Republic of Korea (ROK), Vietnam, and China for
the period 1961-1998 were established using a recently-developed nutrient audit model. A current
annual surplus of all three nutrients was found for ROK, with potentially serious depletion rates for
K (approximately 60 kg h a ' y ' ) obtained in both Vietnam and China. Year-to-year fluctuations in
the annual nutrient balances were often large, indicating that 'one-off or 'snapshot-in-time' data
can give misleading information for nutrient depletion. To avoid this, time series data are required.
To assess the likely impact of nutrient depletion on nutrient status, data obtained from nutrient
balances should be integrated with those for nutrient stocks. It is possible to have the same rate of
nutrient depletion in two soils but a different impact on nutrient status because of differences in
opening stocks. Nutrient balances and nutrient stocks should be assessed at the same scales and it is
likely that the field is the largest unit at which this can be done, given that nutrient stocks in soils
are site specific, and the difficulties of data acquisition, handling, and interpretation at larger scales.
Nutrient-based indicators for agricultural systems are being included into sustainability
evaluation procedures; these could include nutrient balances, which are modified to take account of
soil nutrient stocks. Nutrient balances, calculated at the national level are probably the most useful
for providing information on trends in nutrient depletion/enrichment which can be used to formulate
nutrient management strategies, including those relating to fertilizer production, importation, and
use. They are unlikely to find specific application in sustainability assessment procedures.
Keywords: nutrients, nutrient balance, depletion, indicator, sustainability
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Sustainable development of agriculture in
the desert-alkalinized soil areas
WANG Zhouqiong and LI Shugang
Xinjiang Institute of Ecology and Geography, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Urumqi 830011,
China
In Xinjiang, the northern part of the Junggar Basin and the irrigated areas along the northern
piedmont of the Tianshan Mountains are defined as the desert-alkalinized soil areas. Based on the
multiple-year research combining the stationed and field research at the Fukang station for Desert
Ecosystem Observation and Experiment, The Chinese Academy of Sciences, and the investigation
in north Xinjiang, the strategy is put forward for the sustainable development of agriculture in these
areas.
(1) It is suggested to undertake a synthetic improvement based on the viewpoint of ecosystem,
draw up a frame chart of the ecosystem, and artificially regulate all the parts of the system. The
purpose of it is to prevent soil degradation. Biological and soil fertilizer capacity increasing
measures are the focus and water conservancy facilities subsidiarily, in the improvement.
(2) The improve meat of the secondary saline soil is mainly to reduce the feeding water
volume to groundwater and the ineffective evaporation of soil, and to raise the water utilization
efficiency WUE. By using drop irrigation technology under film and adding organic-inorganic
compound fertilizer, the WUE may reach to 1.29% kg mm'1 while the control is 0.32 kg m m ' . The
irrigation quota will go down 50%, thus will decrease the supplement of underground water.
(3) Biological measures are the most important area, and water conservancy facilities
subsidiarily, in the improvement.
(4) It is suggested to implement a combination of agriculture with animal husbandry and the
rotation of crops and herbage so as to achieve a virtuous circle of nutrients in oasis agriculture.
Compared with an area of continuous cropping, in this system the utilization ratio of sunshine
energy can be raised from 0.48 to 1.00, and the index of virtuous nutrient circle (MN) from 0.204 to
0.607. MN, firstly put forward by the authors, is a synthetic quantitative index and can be used to
evaluate whether the agro-ecosystem is developed towards a virtuous circle or not.
(5) It is suggested to increase the spreading quantity of organic-inorganic compound fertilizer
and to develop the compound ecological fertilizer of peat composed of rotten mosses. The soil pH
will go down some 1 unit effectively and alkalinized soil nutrient supplement is regulated.
Compared with control, the instant P2O5 increased from 1.98 mg 100g"1 to 5.85 mg 100g', the NO3"
of plant increase from 80 mg L"1 to 375mg L , the ATP content of soil microorganism increased
from 280 pmol g"' to 515 pmol g ' .
Keywords: alkalinized soil, sustainable agriculture, improvement of saline- alkali soil,
agroecosystem
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Presentation: poster

Reclamation of the Vertic soils under protected crops effects
on salinity and alkalinity
ALCONADAM. (1), BIONDINI L. (1), LIGGIERA M. (1), RONCO M. (2) and
BELTRANO J. (2)
(1) Edafologia, Fac. Cs Ags y Fs. UNLP y CISAUA, MAA-UNLP. calle 3 N° 584 (1900) La
Plata, Argentina
(2) INFIVE, UNLP, CICBA, CC 327 (1900) La Plata, Argentina
In intensive productive systems, such as those developed in the metropolitan horticultural belts
of Argentina, the salinization, alkalinization and waterlogging of soils with protected crops, takes
place after 2-3 years from its installation, with the subsequent occurrence of pests and nutrition
unbalances. In order to stop the productivity decline, increasing rates of agrochemicals are applied
(fivefold after only one-year production). Nevertheless, the initial productivity is not recovered and
the comparative advantages of this productive systems are lost. In addition, severe environmental
problems are generated. Improvements in the drainage are the only possible way to reclaim the
soils. The objective of this study is to assess the effectiveness of underground drains and calcic
amendments in the reclamation of salinized-alkalinized vertic soils with protected crops. Different
treatments were compared in tomato crop (Lycopersicum sculetum). These include: gypsum, PVC
drains and gypsum and PVC drains combination. The following soils properties were evaluated:
CE, RAS, PSI, pH, exchangeable and soluble cations. The following parameters were estimated in
plants: foliar area, fresh weight of stem, leaves and fruit, dry weight of stem and leaves, fruit
number and yield. Drain installation significantly decreased salinity, which remained low
throughout the studied period. The other treatments showed high variability according to the
analyzed dates. During the summer samplings (first phenological crop stages), a significant
decrease of all the soil variables analyzed in the drain treatments was found. The favorable effect of
gypsum was observed only during the first year; but since gypsum addition tends to raise pH, the
doses should be adjusted. During the autumn samplings, the differences between treatments were
lower. This is ascribable to the crop stages and climatic conditions, which permit to increase the
favorable influence of drains in horizontal direction, thus leading to a general improvement,
including the control. The distance between drains should be increased. The vegetation studies
revealed that yields increased. It is concluded that new studies, including dose adjustment and
improvement in drainage techniques, should be carried out in order to confirm the tendencies
detected after the installation of 2-year treatments.
Keywords: protected tomato, PVC tubes, gypsum, salts, sodium
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Presentation: oral

A simple empirical method to evaluate
the electrical conductivity of soils and waters by TDR
ARINGHIERI Roberto
C.N.R., Institute of Soil Chemistry, Research Area, Loc. S. Cataldo, Via G. Moruzzi 1, 56124- Pisa,
Italy
A simple empirical method is proposed to evaluate the electrical conductivity of soils and
waters by Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR). A preliminary investigation aimed to evaluate the
suitability of employing the TDR for electrical conductivity measurements was carried out on
solutions of different electrolyte concentration. An empirical exponential equation correlated well
the amplitude of the reflected signal (VR) to the bridge conductivity (x) of the solutions. However,
the TDR failed when measuring the transit time of the energy pulse in solutions of concentration
higher than 40 meq L'' (EC > 4 dSm"1). Within this range of applicability a "one to one" correlation
between the bridge conductivity (%) and the TDR conductivity (a) of natural waters was observed.
For soils, the bulk electrical conductivities calculated from the TDR trace applying this empirical
equation, were in good agreement with those measured by the Four-electrode Probe technique.
Experiments were also carried out to evaluate the effect of salinity on the measured soil volumetric
water content (VWC) by TDR. Results showed that at relatively low salinity levels (up to 4 dSm')
the bulk electrical conductivity of the soil does not affect the measurement of its volumetric water
content.
Keywords: TDR, electrical conductivity, volumetric water content
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GIS based study on soil-terrain characteristics and
groundwater level changes in an alluvial plain
BAKACSI Zsófia
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry of the Hungarian Academy of
Sciences, Budapest, Hungary; GIS Lab, MTA TAKI, Herman Ottó tit 15, H-1022, Budapest,
Hungary
In Hungary, since the last decade, the drop of,groundwater levels has been noticed in the area
of Danube-Tisza Interfluve. As a consequence the research in this region became more and more
intensive. The reason of the decrease in the groundwater level is a matter of issue. Lots of
environmental and artificial reasons can be responsible, consequently should be taken into
consideration (like less precipitation, higher evapotranspiration value and the stress of drinkingwater pumping etc.). The regional change of groundwater levels has serious environmental
consequences, which makes the study of its effect necessary. The present paper focuses on the
affect of change in the groundwater level on a nature-protected area.
The Apajpuszta pilot area is situated in the Danube valley and its area (50 km2) is covered
predominantly by salt affected soils. The GIS based study of the pilot area aimed to predict the
effect of the long-lasting groundwater level changes on the soil-terrain characteristics of this area,
based on multitemporal field data (1975, 1987 and 1997). For data processing, analysis and queries
ESR1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute) GIS softwares were used (PC Arclnfo, ArcView
and its Spatial Analyst extension). A 100 m x 100 m pixel size (1 hectare) grid was generated as a
frame of reference for the spatial analysis of the whole study area. After vectorization of the soil
map it was transformed into raster data format. The groundwater data from 1975 (241 records),
1987 (38 records) and 1997 (30 records), stored in point data format, representing the location of
samplings, were extended by IDW (Inverse Distance Weighted) interpolation method, thus
providing groundwater surface maps for the whole study area. Digital terrain model (DTM) was
also built based on elevation contour lines. The original thematic layers (DTM, soil map and
interpolated groundwater maps) were joined into the reference grid. The majority value of the
associated thematic layers was attributed for each 1 hectare. The resulted attribute table is suitable
for statistical analysis of the thematic values according to their terrain position.
On a regional scale the long-lasting changes in the hydrological and/or hydrogeological
regimes can affect the spatial distribution of salt affected soils. The deeper groundwater table leads
to drier conditions in the soil profiles. The largest drop of groundwater level was detected in the
upper terrain position (above 96.0 m); its value was 55 cm between 1975 and 1997. The
hydromorphic and salt affected soils occur in the lower terrain positions, where the decrease was
only about 25-30 cm in the period of 1975-1997. The original terrain-catena positions in the study
area have been changing. As a consequence in the deeper terrain positions the groundwater has less
effect on the development of the soils and it follows that the salt accumulation is constrained in the
deeper layers and the originally adapted halophyte vegetation of this region shifts to lower elevation
zones.
Keywords: GIS application, soil catena and terrain position, groundwater level
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Effect of wetland transformation on groundwater quality and
soil salinization in neighbouring agricultural areas
BATLLE-SALES Jorge, HURTADO Amparo and BATLLE-MONTERO Estrella
Departamento de Biologia Vegetal, Facultad de Farmacia, Universität de Valencia, Avda, Vicente
Andres Estellés s/n, 46100 Burjasot, Valencia Spain
Wetlands, and specially salt marshes, represent the final stage of the filling of depressions,
embayments, levelling of marine delta plains and other depositional environments. Due to their
origin, they are porous media, with high permeability, permanently flooded, or with very shallow
oscillating groundwater table. They are rich in wildlife and among the most primary producers
environments in the Globe. Hydrological connections exist between the wetlands and the
groundwater, and hydrological connections exists between wetland and sea water, in coastal areas.
The management of groundwater in coastal sedimentary areas is particularly difficult, because
overexploitation of freshwater can lead to marine intrusion.
Several activities have acted concurrently in a semiarid area of the West Mediterranean Region,
in Spain, degrading the wetland, and promoting salinization of groundwater and soils. Peat mine
activity has voided of soil a large coastal wetland extension, and promoted accelerated evaporation
from free water surface, decreasing the pore space to be followed by intruding seawater. Overpumping of groundwater for irrigation has decreased the hydraulic gradient between inland
freshwater and seawater, which in turn intrudes the porous wetlands aquifer. This water is used for
irrigation and, hence the risk of salinization propagates to neighbouring agricultural areas, and is
already a fact in some parts of the study area. Also farmers have tried to cultivate in the marginal
areas of the wetland, getting poor results. Subsidence, quick oxidation of organic matter and
oxidation of sulfidic sediments, change the initial conditions to very adverse.
The periodical analysis of water from wells, show a progressive worsening of the quality with
time and the hydrochemical indexes show clearly the phenomenon of blending of freshwater and
seawater. Also, the oscillation of quality during natural recharge/artificial discharge indicates some
complex connections between karstic and sedimentary aquifers.
In this paper the general connections between the wetland and the agricultural system of this
Spanish study case is presented, highlighting the soils and water degradation processes, their causes
and extent.
Keywords: soils salinization, groundwater, wetland
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Use of saline drainage water for irrigation
of salt tolerant forages and halophytes
BENES S. (1,2) GRATTAN S. (2), GOORAHOO D. (1), SHARMASARKAR S. (1) and
EROHC.(l)
(1) Dept. Plant Science, California State Univ., Fresno, USA
(2) Univ. of California-Davis, USA
Re-use of saline, subsurface drainage water is one strategy for managing drainage water in the
western San Joaquin Valley of California. Discharge into local waterways is highly restricted due
to high concentrations of selenium in the drainage and potential risks to waterfowl. In one reuse
system, drainage water and tailwater are used to sequentially irrigate salt tolerant crops, forages,
and halophytes on a commercial farm. Crop ET reduces the drainage volume prior to its disposal in
a solar evaporation system. We installed drainage lysimeters in the halophyte section of the
sequential reuse system to measure ET and biomass production. Plants in the lysimeters are
irrigated several times daily and drainage water is then recycled back into storage reservoirs. Three
halophytes (Salicornia (pickleweed), Atriplex, and saltgrass) were irrigated with highly saline
drainage (25 dSm"1 EC i w , 40-50 mg L"1 boron)) in 1999, 2000, and 2001. Salicornia ET was the
highest in all years. The ET of several forages irrigated with moderately saline drainage (10-15
dSm"1 ECiw, 24 mg L'1 B) in 2001 will also be discussed. Initial data for these grasses and
halophytes indicate that forage quality is highest for Jose Tall Wheatgrass and Puccinellia, but all
are considerably lower in quality than alfalfa.
Keywords: drainage water re-use, salinity, sodicity, halophytes, salt tolerant forages
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Presentation: poster

Effect of wastewater discharge on mangrove soils
BOONSONG Kanokporn (1), PIYATIRATITIVORAKUL Somkiat (2) and
PATANAPOLPAIBOON Pipat (3)
(1) Department of General Science, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330, Thailand
(2) Department of Marine Science, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University, Pathumwan,
Bangkok 10330, Thailand
(3) Department of Botany, Faculty of Science, Chulalongkorn University, Pathumwan, Bangkok
10330, Thailand
The impact of municipal wastewater discharge on mangrove soils in constructed wetland for
wastewater treatment in Royal Laem Phak Bia Environmental Research and Development Project,
Phetchaburi Province, Central part of Thailand were evaluated. The 100 x 300 m2 pilot-scaled
constructed wetland was divided into 2 systems of 100 x 150 m2 each i.e. the natural Avicennia
marina dominated mangrove forest system located in seaward region and the new-planted
mangrove system located in landward region. Inside both systems, the surface soil (0-20 cm)
samples were collected from 18 stations for 5 times during June 1998 (prior to wastewater
treatment) to November 2000. Soil samples were analyzed for pH, conductivity, organic matter,
total nitrogen, total phosphorus and grain sized distribution. The results indicated that soil
conductivity, organic matter, total nitrogen and percent sand in natural mangrove forest system
were significantly higher than those in new-planted system. Soil nutrients (total nitrogen and total
phosphorus) were temporally dependent and total phosphorus showed an increasing trend. This
preliminary study indicated that discharging wastewater into mangrove system may result in
contamination of total phosphorus in soil.
Keywords: mangrove soils, municipal wastewater, constructed wetlands, nutrients
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Application of photoautotrophic condition to produce salttolerant clones of Thai neem
CHA-UM Surivan (1.2). KIRDMANEE Chalermpol (1), MOSALEEYANON Kriengkrai(l)
and SUPAIBULWATANA Kanyaratt (2)
(1) National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, National Science and Technology
Development Agency, Bangkok 10400, Thailand
(2) Department of Biotechnology, Faculty of Science, Mahidol University, Bangkok 10400,
Thailand
Saline soil is a serious problem in the northeast of Thailand. Reforestation is the most practical
and effective strategy to solve this problem. However, the lack of salt-tolerant species is the bottleneck to solve this problem. The aim of this study is to improve the salt-tolerant ability of Thai
Neem (Azadirachta siamensis) by using colchicine treatment. Seedlings were aseptically germinated
on MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) for 4 weeks and excised nodes (1.0±0.1 cm in length)
to induce shoot/root micropropagation. Plantlets were then transferred to MS sugarfree liquid
medium using photoautotrophic condition and vermiculite as a supportting material. The airexchange rate in culture vessel was adjusted at 2.32 h" by punching plastic cap of vessels ( 0 1 cm)
and replacing them with a microporous filter (0.02 (im-pore size). After 6 weeks, the vessels were
transferred to a culture box (25x35x20 cm3) that added saturated-NaCl solution for controlling low
relative humidity (RH 50±5%). The culture boxes were incubated in the growth chamber under
carbondioxide enrichment (1,000±100 (imol CO2 mol"'), high photosynthetic photon flux density
(100±5 umol m"2 s"1), air-exchange rate (4.23 h"') and temperature shift at 28°C/25°C (day/night)
and adjusted NaCl concentration in the culture medium to 342 mM. Salt-tolerant clones of Thai
neem were selected after 4 weeks of treatment.
Eight clones of salt-tolerant were selected to use as the plant material for high salt-tolerant
improvement and excised the apical buds (1 cm in length) before soaking in 0, 6.25, 12.5, 18.75 or
25 mM colchicine (soluted in MS liquid medium) and incubated in the shaker for 12 h at 60 rpm.
Apical buds were transferred to 90 mM sucrose MS medium on the solidified MS medium and
incubated for 6 months by subculturing at 60 days interval before transferring to photoautotrophic
condition 684 mM NaCl-containing MS medium. It was observed that LD 50 of colchicine treatment
is 12.5 mM. However, plants derived from this treatment dramatically showed the highest values of
leaf area, chlorophyll content, DNA content and stomata size, which were 1.5-2.0 times higher than
control. It was observed that colchicine was significantly effected to increase salt-tolerant ability
than those without colchicine treatment.
Keywords: Azadirachta siamensis, photoautotrophic growth, salt-tolerant
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Salt-affected soils of the northern coast of Russia
CHERNOUSENKO Galina N. (1), ORESHNIKOVA Natalia V. (2) and UKRAINTSEVA
Natalia G. (3)
(1) V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Pyzhevskii per. 7, Moscow, 109017 Russia
(2) Soil Science Department, Moscow State University, Moscow, 119899 Russia
(3) Geographical Faculty, Moscow State University, Vorob'evy gory, Moscow, 119899 Russia
Soil salinization is a process that manifests itself mainly in the soils of arid regions with the
nonpercolative or exudative water regime. However, salt-affected soils can be also found in humid
conditions with predominantly percolative soil water regime along the coasts of the northern seas of
Russia. The input of salts into the soil profile is conditioned by periodical inundation by tidal water
(marsh soils), eolian impulverization of seawater drops, and the effect of saline groundwater and/or
parent material. Though the areas of salt-affected soils along the northern coast of Russia and their
economic significance are rather small, their study is very interesting from the genetic viewpoint.
Objects of investigation: Data on the genesis, geography, morphological properties, and
peculiarities of salinization of salt-affected coastal soils in the Russian North are analyzed. Special
attention is paid to the soils of the tidal zone and sea terraces subjected to the influence of saline
groundwater. Marsh Chloride Solonchaks, Acid Sulfate Solonchaks, Marsh Soddy Gleyed
Solonchakous soils, and the soils transitional from solonchakous coastal soils to zonal Podzols and
Peat Gley Tundra soils are analyzed.
Marsh Chloride Solonchaks are common in the marsh zone of coastal lowlands in the basins of
the White, Kara, and East Siberian seas. Salinization, peat accumulation, swamping, gleyzation, and
the development of humus (soddy) horizons in better drained positions are the main soil processes.
Solid residue after the evaporation of water extract (salt content) varies from 1 to 6%. Chlorides of
sodium and magnesium are the main salts. Soil reaction varies from slightly acid to slightly
alkaline.
Mucky-Gley Acid Sulfate Solonchaks are found in lagoons and parts of river deltas protected
from the wave action and composed of clay-textured sediments containing sulfidic minerals.
Oxidation of sulfides in the upper part of the profile leads to strongly acid (pH 2.0-3.5) reaction.
Sulfates predominate among the anions; the concentration of magnesium is often higher than that of
sodium. The contents of extractable iron and aluminum may reach significant values.
Soddy and Peaty Gley Solonchakous soils develop at somewhat higher altitudes, beyond the
zone of the regular action of tides. The salt content in these soils is lower than that in marsh soils
(0.2-0.9%). Sulfates and chlorides predominate among the anions. Soil reaction is slightly acid to
neutral (pH 5-7).
Peat Gley Residual-Solonchakous Tundra soils develop on the surface of sea terraces of the
Yamal Peninsula within the permafrost zone. Soil formation is complicated by thermokarst,
solifluction, cryoturbation, and slump phenomena. In the upper soil layer, the salt content is low
(0.19-0.40%); bicarbonates and sulfates of sodium and magnesium predominate. In the underlying
permafrost horizons, the amount of salts represented by sodium chlorides increases to 0.82-1.32%.
Beyond the tidal zone, the effect of salinization on soil development weakens, zonal factors of soil
formation acquire the dominant role. The study of soil catenas from inland areas to the shoreline
allows us to trace the behavior of sea salts and the dynamics of salinization-desalinization
processes.
Keywords: salinization, sea salts, march coastal soils, acid sulfate soils, Northern seas
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Vineyard soil degradation following irrigation with saline
groundwater for twenty years
CLARK Louise (1.4). FITZPATRICK Robert (2), MCCARTHY Michael (3,4), MURRAY
Robert (1) and CHITTLEBOROUGH David (1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Adelaide University, PMB N°l, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064, Australia
CSIRO, Land and Water, PMB N°2, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064, Australia
SARDI, Nuriootpa Research Centre, PO Box 245, Nuriootpa, South Australia 5355, Australia
Cooperative Research Centre for Viticulture

Many vineyard soils in Australia have been irrigated with poor quality water for extended
periods of time (>10 years). One such example is in the Barossa Valley, South Australia where
irrigation water is sourced from groundwater reserves with electrical conductivities (EC) up to 3.5
dSm" (i.e. moderately saline water). This premium grape-growing district has a Mediterranean
climate with an annual winter dominant rainfall of 500 mm. To determine the effect of this
moderately saline water on soil properties, a vineyard, which had been drip irrigated for 17 years by
groundwater of EC up to 3.5 dSm" principally during the summer growing season, was chosen for
detailed soil sampling.
Soil profiles were sampled at horizontal and vertical distances from the dripper in order to
model changes in soil properties throughout the profile. Soils were also sampled from an
immediately adjacent non-irrigated site (i.e. paired site) to establish changes in soil chemical and
physical properties.
Soil profiles were described and chemical (SAR, organic carbon, pH, EC, in situ redox and soil
water chemistry), physical [bulk density (p b )] and micromorphological analyses were made.
Irrigation with saline water has caused an increase in EC, SAR, p b , pH and a reduction in soil redox
potential. These results indicate that impacts on SAR and p b are more pronounced at points away
from the dripper. However, the presence of the argillic horizon has greatly influenced the variations
in these soil properties with depth and distance from the dripper.
We have developed a preliminary mechanistic model to explain the various soil chemical and
physical processes involved in altering the vineyard soil as a result of saline irrigation and winter
rainfall. The model highlights the increase in soil salinity and sodicity (i.e. structural decline) from
alternate saline irrigation and winter rains. This management has changed the soil from a Calcic
Palexeralf (non-irrigated) to an Aquic Natrixeralf (irrigated) (Soil Survey Staff, 1999). This
information will be used to underpin the development of improved practices to prevent soil
degradation of irrigated viticultural soils.
Keywords: saline groundwater, irrigation, salinity, sodicity, salt-affected soils
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Analysis of soil hydraulic conductivity in palm plantations
in the saline soils of the Oued Rhir
CSERNI Imre
Kecskemet College, Faculty of Horticulture, Kecskemet, Erdei F. tér 1-3, Hungary
The aim of the study was to determine K-factors of homogeneous zones in order to make
possible the interpolation of these to other similar areas and by this means to help the calculation of
draining parameters. It was also aimed to interpret the agronomical aspects of the results.
We made the investigations for the determination of conductivity factors (K-factor) in the
palm-groves of the Oued Rhir valley. The measurements were carried out by the auger-hole
method. After boring a hole, a perforated cylinder was placed into it to prevent falling in.
Measurements were carried out three times. K-factor values were calculated after van Beers. The
mean of the three calculations was given as the end result for the K-factors.
Our results show that the K-factor values are influenced by the porosity, type, mass-volume
and texture of soils, their salt content and the form of gypsum. The K-factor was extremely high in
case of sandy soils and soils containing crystallized gypsum. Water conductivity was moderate
where gley and pseudogley was located in deeper layers. It was the smallest where gypsum was
found in cemented coherent particles. Salinization in deeper layers influenced hydraulic
conductivity only in case of association with smoother texture and airless layers.
The traditional growing of nitrogen-fixing perennial papilionaceae (alfalfa, Egyptian clover,
melilot, etc.) in palm-groves is essential beside date production. Systemic floading irrigation
decreases the salt content of soils, increases the yield of date and papilionaceae. Papilionaceae by
their root-system improve the nitrogen balance, the structure and the water drainage of soils. The
green parts of the cultivated papilionaceae serves as fodder for animals (goats, sheep, cows), which
turn it to manure. This manure increases the nutrient supply of the soils for palm-trees and
vegetables. The positive results of stubble and root manuring (green manuring) of papilionaceae is
also supported by experiments on sandy soils. The elaboration of a good sequence of plants is
possible. At last, dates and vegetables produced by this way could be better sold on the world
market as bioproducts.
Keywords: hydraulic conductivity, K-factor, porosity, salinization
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Application of electromagnetic induction terrain
conductivity meter to salinity assessment in salt-affected soils:
regional salt-affected soils map in Northeastern Thailand
DISSATAPORN Chaivanam (1), NARIOKA Hajime (2), YAMCLEE PFamot (1) and
ARUNINSomsri(l)
(1) Land Development Department, Phahon Yo Thin Road, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) Okayama University, 3-1-1 Tsushima-naka, Okayama 700-8530, Japan
The electromagnetic induction terrain conductivity meter, "EITCM", has been used for the
salinity assessment in salt-affected soils in northeastern Thailand. This paper briefly discusses the
applicability of the electromagnetic method for delineating the salt distribution within the landscape
and determining the salt content in soil at the depth up to 30 m. This information together with
hydrological data and present landuse is useful for the base of the salinity management in
northeastern Thailand. A case study presented the results of the use of the electromagnetic terrain
conductivity meter in some major salt-affected soils of Naldionratchasima province. The results of
the investigation revealed that the source of salt in the process of soil salinization underlies the saltaffected soils. High-elevated areas play an important role for the water supply in the process of soil
salinization. Variations of the reading might be due to the salt content, moisture content and soil
type. Accuracy of the reading must be carefully considered when the survey for soil profiles is
carried out in areas with high clay content and low moisture content.
Keywords: electromagnetic induction terrain conductivity meter (EITCM), electrical conductivity,
salt-affected soils map, Northeastern Thailand
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Arsenic and molybdenum distributions in saline wetland soil:
a comparative study
FOX Patricia M. and DONER Harvey E.
Division of Ecosystem Sciences - ESPM University of California Berkeley, California 94720, USA
Management of drain waters from irrigated lands pose major environmental problems. Besides
high levels of salts, these drain waters may contain potentially toxic trace elements such as arsenic
(As) and molybdenum (Mo). Trace elements introduced into these wetlands may be taken up by the
biota, volatilized, and accumulated in the soils. Determining changes in wetland soil trace element
composition with time and evaluating the role of mineral species in their retention is important for
site selection and managing wetlands for remediation purposes. The objectives of this research
were to (1) test an in situ mineral/soil bag technique for assessing changes in As and Mo
concentrations in soils and minerals with time, (2) compare these results with soil cores collected in
wetland soils and (3) provide preliminary information on solid-phase Mo molecular species. Flowthrough wetland cells were constructed in the southern San Joaquin Valley, California, USA,
planted, and flooded with saline drain water. Two years after construction, small, nylon, mesh bags
containing either soil, Fe-coated sand (goethite-coated sand), or calcite were installed 0-2.5 cm
below the water-soil interface in a grid pattern. Three- and 12-mo after installation, the mineral and
soil bags were collected for chemical analysis. During the 12-mo. mineral bag collection, soil cores
were collected for analysis. The samples were chemically extracted and As and Mo concentrations
determined. Fe-coated sand accumulated 6.1 mg As kg"1 and 38 mg Mo kg"1 above the initial
concentration during the 12-mo period. Calcite sorbed no As and only low amounts of Mo
indicating that calcite was not an important sink for those elements. In the soil bags (12-mo) and
cores, As redistributed among the fractions, decreasing in concentration in the more recalcitrant
fraction while increasing in the water and phosphate extractable fractions.
Molybdenum
accumulated in the soil bags (12-mo) and cores, resulting in total concentrations of 27 to 43 mg kg"1.
Initially, the soil contained 2 mg Mo kg'1. Upon sample drying, nearly one half of the accumulated
Mo was found in the water extractable fraction. This has important implications for systems
undergoing changes in redox status. Our results show that soil bags placed in wetlands provide a
very good in situ method for following chemical changes with time from known initial
characteristics. Results from mineral bags placed in the wetlands provide some of the first direct
field evidence testing the role of individual minerals in the retention of As and Mo. Preliminary
XANES results indicate that thiomolybdate and M0S2 completely oxidized to molybdate upon airdrying the soil.
Keywords: goethite, calcite, chemical fractionation, mineral bags, thiomolybdate, XANES
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Magnesium affected soils in Colombia
GARCJA-OCAMPO Alvaro
National University of Colombia, A. Aéreo 237 Palmira, Colombia
The Mg+2 accumulation on the exchange complex of soils to a very high saturation levels affect
their chemical, physical and biological properties. Magnesium has some capacity to develop higher
exchangeable sodium levels in clays and soil materials. Colombia has a large area of these soils,
located mainly in the main rivers valleys and in the Caribbean Region. In the Cauca River Valley
there are about 117,000 hectares affected. There is a lack of information about the soil forming
processes, the Mg+2 effects on soils, the type and source of compounds responsible for the
magnesium enrichment, their relationship with the landscape and the way this accumulation occurs.
To identify and quantify Mg+2 saturated areas over 2,500 soil profiles from different landscape
positions of the Cauca River Valley were studied. The information was processed to generate Mgsaturation maps, to identify the different soil profile types and to estimate the affected area. A
topographic sequence from the alluvial inundation plain to the hills, was used to explore the
presence of diagnostic horizons and to determine the main soil characteristics and genetic,
mineralogical or chemical evidences of soil forming processes. Two transects parallel to the river
were used to study the type and source of Mg-compounds responsible for the Mg-enrichment and
the way this accumulation occurs.
By grouping together the soil profiles, five main type of Mg-affected soils were identified as
being predominant in the different landscape units. Their distribution in relation to the landscape
units in the valley showed two different origins: soils developed under hydromorphic conditions
and soils related to igneous Mg-materials. The toposequence studied showed the presence of a
natric or gypsic horizon on the basin soil profiles, and evidence of calcium supersaturation and
precipitation as calcite and aragonite; as the drainage conditions change the vertic characteristics
disappear but calcium accumulation and precipitation processes occur near the hills. The lack of
structure or massive conditions on the soil of the three soil profiles closest to the river are notorious.
Light alkalinity is ordinary in all the strata but in the upper horizons. Sulphate and bicarbonate ions
were found in all profiles but the later was not found in the soil parent materials of the lower plains.
As the soil becomes deeper sulphate ions become predominant and gypsum accumulation appears
not only due to hydromorphic conditions but related to the presence of Na+ and/or Mg+ . The
mineralogical composition of the clay fraction showed the presence of vermiculite and smectite in
all profiles but predominant in the basin and lower plains. High bicarbonate and sulphate waters
used to perform laboratory experiments showed the effect of irrigation on this soils causing soil
sealing and crusting, decrease of aggregate stability and soil permeability. The presence of illite on
the clay fraction was related to low soil tolerance to chemical and physical degradation.
Keywords: salinity, soil Mg-enrichment
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Simple ionic relationships in water quality
GONZALEZ-MERAZ Jorge
Mexican Water Technology Institute, Paseo Cuaunahuac 8532, Progreso, Mor. 62550, Mexico
Water quality analysis for major ionic species (Ca2+, Mg2+, Na+, K+, CP, SCV, HCOj", CC>3=,
meq L"'), electrical conductivity (EC, dS m"1), pH and total dissolved solids (TDS, mg L"'), was
performed in order to determine general trends, as a function of the water source, and to set simple
ionic relationships, if any, so that some quality index could be established. Data sets represent
water quality from three different sources, fresh groundwater, from several aquifers located in the
Central highlands of Mexico; brackish groundwater, pumped out from observation wells located in
the Rio Mayo irrigation district (ID), northwestern Mexico; and wastewater, from an open canal
connected to the Mexico City sewage system. Each data set corresponds to different environments,
and all the sampling sites can be considered as randomly located since there was no defined criteria
when the sampling sites were chosen. Fresh groundwater presented Na/Cl ratios » 1 , which
indicated low salinity water; calcium is the predominant cation, over sodium and magnesium. The
Na/Cl ratios in wastewater and brackish groundwater were much closer to 1, which means that both
correspond to high salinity waters; sodium predominated over calcium and magnesium, but the
cation content in the brackish groundwater was more equilibrated than in the other two cases.
Wastewater showed the highest sodium and bicarbonate content relative to the total cation and
anion concentration respectively. The high correlation (R > 0.90) found between Na and HCO3,
and Na and CI in wastewater, expressed the high activity of these ions in this type of waters. Fresh
groundwater showed a high correlation between Na and HCO3, but the sodium adsorption ratio,
Na/Ca ratio and the Na/HCC>3 ratio, were 2-3 times lower than the same ratios observed for
wastewater. Although the predominant cation in fresh groundwater was Ca, it is well-known that
the solubility of Ca is highly dependent on the CO2-H2O system, particularly in calcaric soils, as it
is the case. The brackish groundwater did not present high correlations between ionic parameters,
but it did present high correlation of all three major cations (Ca, Na and Mg) with the electrical
conductivity. Concentration of major anions (Cl, HCO3 and S0 4 ) exhibited a high variability since
the alluvial origin of the soil strata of the Rio Mayo ID, and the agricultural activity that, in turn,
enhances this variability. The high cation exchange capacity of the soils in the district seems to
keep the cationic concentration more constant compared to the anionic concentration.
Keywords: ratio, correlation, concentration, variability
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Reuse of saline-sodic drainage water for irrigation
in California: evaluation of potential forages
GRATTAN Stephen (1), GRIEVE Catherine (2), POSS James (2), ROBINSON Peter (3),
SUAREZ Donald (2) and BENES Sharon (4)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Department of LAWR, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA
USDA-ARS Salinity Laboratory, 450 W. Big Springs rd., Riverside, CA 92507, USA
Department of Animal Science, University of California, Davis, CA 95616, USA
Department of Plant Science, Calif. State Univ.-Fresno, Fresno, CA 93740, USA

Reuse of saline drainage water is a management option on the west side of California's San
Joaquin Valley (SJV) that is necessary to reduce the volume of drainage water (San Joaquin Valley
Drainage Implementation Program, 2000). There are a number of salt-tolerant forages that may play
an important role in reducing drainage water volumes while producing a feed source for sheep and
dairy cattle. Their suitability for sequential reuse systems, however, will depend upon their
production potential under saline-sodic conditions and resulting forage quality.
A controlled study using an elaborate sand-tank system was conducted at the USDA-ARS
Salinity Laboratory to evaluate a number of promising forage crops including Bermuda grass,
'Salado' and 'SW9720' alfalfa, 'Duncan' and 'Polo' paspalum, 'Big' and 'Narrow leaf trefoil,
Kikuyu grass, Jose tall wheatgrass, and Alkali sacaton. Forages were irrigated frequently with
synthetic drainage waters dominated by sodium sulfate with an EC of either 15 or 25 dSm'.
Forages were cut periodically and biomass is presented as a function of cumulative thermal time.
Shoot biomass is currently being analyzed for mineral content, trace elements, and forage quality
parameters.
The forage species tested performed differently in terms of absolute biomass accumulation,
biomass accumulation relative to salinity level and various forage quality parameters, which also
varied from cutting to cutting.
At 25 dSm', Kikuyu grass produced the largest amount of biomass at 5,000 growing degreedays ( c C-d), followed closely by alfalfa "SW 9720', Jose tall wheat grass, bermuda grass, alfalfa
'salado' and Narrow leaf trefoil. However Kikuyu's forage quality was among the lowest. Those
forages that were of good to high quality were the two alfalfa varieties, Duncan paspalum, narrow
leaf trefoil, bermuda grass, Jose tall wheat grass and polo paspalum.
Comparing species is complex, particularly when trying to rank cultivars by their combined
forage production and quality potentials. Therefore the final ranking is based on both quantitative
and qualitative factors. Overall, alfalfa cultivars performed best under these controlled conditions.
Narrow leaf trefoil and bermuda grass fall into the next class followed closely by Jose tall
wheatgrass. Under field conditions, other soil, climate and biological factors will interact to affect
forages differently and this may affect the rankings based on this controlled study.
Keywords: drainage, salinity, forage-quality, selenium, sodicity, molybdenum, production
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About an estimation salinity by electrophysical method
GULALIYEV Chinqiz Gulalioglu oglu
Institute of Geography, Baku, Azerbaijan
One of the main tasks modern of agrotechnics is the achievement of the optimum efficiency
irrigation and prevention of his negative ecological consequences, in particular of processes
secondary salinity of soil. Perspective application of electrophysical methods in this respect is,
which wide use lingers over because of absence given about the revealed laws in dependence of
physical properties of soil and ground from various parameters of environment. With this purpose
we investigate influence of concentration of salts on dielectric permeability (e) and specific
electroconductivity ( a ) of the sierozem-meadow, meadow-sierozem soil the Kura-Araksing of
lowland of the Azerbaijan Republic as a model is used pulverulent quartz KIT1 with dispersion of
particles by the sizes of grains < 0.05 mm. £ and specific a of researched samples were studied
under identical conditions, pulverulent the quartz is humidified up to 24% distil by water 0.04% and
0.08% by normal solutions NaCl.
Investigation e and specific a of quartz are carried out similarly to soil samples. For definition
of influence of concentration of salts on physical properties investigated of soil were washed out
0.05 H by a solution of a HCl. Both in case of soil, and in a case pulverulent of quartz, lthe growth
of electrophysical parameters were observed at increase of concentration chloride natrium. The
greatest increases of e with increase of concentration of salts is observed at low frequencies.
It is important to note, that by the increase of concentration of salts at 0.01% causes the
appropriate increase e on 0.1-0.5 standard units, and specific a on 0.8-1.3TO'3 cm m'. The
definition of character of influence to the degree pickling of ground on physical properties soil has
some practical applications. First, can be used at change of humidity in conditions variable saltcontaining of ground. Secondly, it is offered for the purposes of the prevention of processes
secondary pickling of soil.
Keywords: dielectric permeability, electroconductivity, pulverulent quartz
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Investigation on effect of salinity stress on germination of
three accessions of tall wheatgrass (Agropyron elongatum)
HOSSEINI Seved Zevnalabedin and JAFARI Mohammad
College of Natural Resources, University of Tehran, Iran
This study investigates seed germination and growth of seedling of three accessions of tall
wheatgrass (Agropyron elongatum) in six treatments of salinity including 0 (control), 100, 200, 300,
400 and 500 (mmol L"1). The studied accessions were collected from three different regions
(Ghazvin, Uromieh and Karaj). The results showed that different treatments of salinity had
considerable effects on the germination of three mentioned accessions. Percent of germination in
accessions showed no significant decrease with increasing salinity up to 300 mmol L" . The
required time for germination increased with high levels of salinity. There was a positive and
significant correlation between percent of germination and length of radicle and plumule (p=0.01).
The most resistant and sensitive accessions to salinity in germination stage were Ghazvin and
Uromieh respectively, while Karaj accession had medium resistance compared to the other two
accessions.
Keywords: salinity, germination, tall wheatgrass, Agropyron elongatum
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Effect of salinity on Cd and Zn availability
KHOSHGOFTARMENESH A.H., JAAFARI B. and SHARIATMADAR1 H.
Department of Soil Science, College of Agriculture, Isfahan University of Technology, Isfahan,
Iran
A greenhouse experiment with two amounts of Zn (0 and 1.5 mg Zn kg"' as ZnS0 4 fertilizer),
five salinity levels and three replications was conducted. Five irrigation water with salinity levels of
0, 60, 120 and 180 mM NaCl, and 120 mM NaNC^ were applied. These salts levels were typical of
those found in irrigation waters in wheat fields of central Iran. Wheat was seeded in pots and after
45 days, shoot was harvested. Trace metal concentrations were determined in the shoot by AAS.
After plant harvest, soil solution was extracted form the soil. Electrical conductivity, pH, and
concentration of anions and cations were determined. Activities of metal species in solution were
predicted using the computer program MINTEQA2. Salinizing with NaCl resulted in higher
concentrations of Cd in the saturation extract. By increasing of NaCl levels in irrigation water,
shoot dry matter decreased, especially in no ZnSCu treatment. Application of Zn-fertilizer had a
positive effect on salt-tolerance of plant and increased dry matter of shoot. Treating the soil with
NaCl altered the distribution of Cd species (Cd2+, CdCl+, etc) in the soil solution and increased total
concentration of Cdy. Shoot Cd concentrations were positively related to total Cdr concentration
and water-extractable CI. By application of Zn fertilizer, shoot Cd concentrations decreased
significantly. As CI is known to mobilize soil Cd, elevated Cd concentrations in the wheat appear to
be largely a result of the use of saline irrigation waters and high application of P-fertilizers.
Application of Zn-fertilizer had a positive effect on plant growth.
Keywords: cadmium, salinity, zinc, wheat
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Investigation on relations between salinity agents and
vegetation in Kavir Damghan
JAFARl Mohammad (1). SARMADIAN Fereidoun (1), HABIBI Hossein (1), LESANI
Hossein (2), ARDALAN S.M.M. (2), SOBHANI Houshang (1) and MOGHADDAM M.R. (1)
(1) Natural Resources College of Tehran University, P.O. Box 31585-4314, Iran
(2) Agriculture College of Tehran University, Iran
Study area was selected from Talou farm to Chahjam Kavir in Damghan. Several plant types
were distinguished in mentioned site.
The types were Artemisia herba alba, Pteropyrum olivieri, Anabasis aphylla, Lycium depressum,
Tamarix. spp, Halocnemum strobilaceum. Ha. strobilaceum, Halostachys bellangeriana. Ha.
slrobilaceum, Limonium iranicum.
In each plant type, three dominant plant species were selected. Some factors such as moisture
percentage (M.P.), sodium (Na+), potassium (K+), calcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), chloride (CI)
and sulfate (SO4 ) were measured in plants root and stems. A profile was dug in each plant type
and some factors such as texture, acidity (pH), electrical conductivity (ECe), organic matter (OM),
lime percentage, soluble ions (Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, Na+, Cl", SO42"), M.P and cation exchange capacity
(CEC) were determined. Plant and soil samples were taken in spring and summer seasons.
According to amounts of ECe in soils and dry weight of plants, rangeland plants were classified
from high to low resistance to salinity as following as:
1) Ha. strobilaceum 2) Tamarix sp. 3) Ha. bellangeriana 4) Li. iranicum 5) AI. camelorum
6) An. aphylla 7) Ly. depressum S)Pr.fracfa 9) Ar. heba alba 10) Pt. olivieri
Relationship between soil factors and plant characteristics was obtained by regression analysis.
Amount of elements in plant can be distinguished by amount of soil elements and vice versa. Other
results show that sodium element is the best index for resistance to salinity after electrical
conductivity.
Keywords: vegetation, soil, plant type, analysis of plant organisms, regression analysis, salinity,
Damghan
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Effect of asphalt material on soil salinity and
water table depth and yields of sunflower
JAS1M Abdulrazzak A. and ALADAMI Zaydoon A.
Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Baghdad, Iraq
The experiment was conducted during the spring season of 1999 to evaluate the effect of
asphalt materials on soil salinity and water table depth and the yields of sunflower. Three treatments
including asphalt and bituminous materials and without asphalt material were used in this study.
Randomized complete block design with three replications was used in this experiment.
The results showed significant decrease in water table depth and soil salinity attributed to
asphalt materials compared with control treatment. The results also showed a significant increase in
growth properties and yields of sunflower plant attributed to asphalt.
Keywords: salinity, water quality, water table depth, asphalt material, soil saline, sunflower yield
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Changes in salinity, hydraulic conductivity and penetration
resistance of a silt loam soil in a reclaimed tidal land
JUNG Yeong-Sang (1), YOO Sun-Ho (2), AN Yeol (3), JOO Jin-Ho (1) and YU Il-Ho (1)
(1) Kangwon National Univ., Korea
(2) Seoul National Univ., Korea
(3) Korea Agricultural and Rural Infrastructure Corporation, Korea
Changes in salinity, hydraulic conductivity and penetration resistance in a reclaimed tidal land
were studied. The tidal land was reclaimed in 1986. The salinity monitoring based on electrical
conductivity of saturated extract, ECe, was conducted from 1994, when the land use for crop
production started after tile drainage. The hydraulic conductivity was measured by inversed sand
fill auger hole method. The penetration resistance was measured with a dynamic penetrometer.
The average ECe in 1994 was 33.7 dSm"1 ranging from 25.5 to 44.8 dSm"1, and was decreased
to 25.7 dSm"1 ranging from 0.8 to 70.3 dSm"1 showing large spatial difference according to the
drainage conditions. The hydraulic conductivity before the experiment was 1.89 X 10"7 mS~'. It
increased to 1.81 X 10s mS"1 in the top 10-cm soil with large variability, while it showed 3.44 X 10"7
mS"1 beneath the 20-cm soil depth with less variability. The penetration resistance of the soil
ranged from 0.05 to 8.48 MPa. The vertical distribution of penetration resistance indicated the
hardened layer was developing at the depth of 20-40 cm where the hydraulic conductivity was
sharply decreased.
Keywords: salinity, electrical conductivity, hydraulic conductivity, penetration resistance,
reclaimed tidal land
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Effect of salinity and sodicity on soil physical properties
(structure & hydraulic conductivity) in Damghan Playa
KAR1MPOUR-REIHAN
Iran Desert Research Center, University of Tehran, Iran
The lands affected by salts are forming a considerable part of Iranian lands especially in arid
zones. The problem of salinity and increasing the Na in soil Colloid (sodumizing) is the basic
problem of these lands. The two Phenomena will damage the soil structure by clay dispersion, as a
result, increasing the infiltration of soil. Understanding the damage process of soil structure due to
salinity and Na conditions will give a key for reconstructing the structure and improving life
conditions in soils of arid and semi-arid zones. Morever, the mutual effect between the soil
structural and hydraulic characteristics is so complicated and requires systematic studies for
formalising the quantity relationship with salinity and Na conditions. So evaluating salinity and Na
effect on soil structural and hydraulic characteristics can help us to prevent irrevocable damage of
soil quality. For this reason, Damghan Playa was selected for study, then regarding to the increase
of soil salts from mountain slope, towards the playa, many profiles were dug in this way. Some
laboratory studies for determining the salinity and Na as well as field studies of the infiltration of
soil were carried out, and the correlation between the parameters were calculated. The results of
tests show that there is a negative correlation between SAR and infiltration (K), of which its
correlation coefficient is -0.9 and shows that by increasing SAR, the infiltration will decrease and
the decreasing rhythm of infiltration is in the form of square. Critical threshold for sodium
conditions in these soils is SAR=10 i.e. by increase of SAR upper than 10, the water infiltration will
be high. After critical threshold of SAR increase up to high quantity, a considerable change in
water infiltration is not observed and the negative correlation between EC and K was received.
Since in this correlation SAR effect is available, so a concise evaluation can not be presented. But it
seems that increase of EC, before to effect on improvement of K is affected by SAR increase.
Keywords: salinity, arid zone, soil structure, infiltration, SAR increase, playa
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Reclamation of saline bare soils by leaching and
barley production
KHOSHGOFTARMANESH A.H. and SHARIATMADARI H.
Department of Soil Science, College of Agriculture, Isfahan University of Technology, Isfahan,
Iran

A one year field experiment was conducted to investigate the reclamation and leaching effects
of saline bare soils on barely production in Qom province, Iran. A randomized block design with
five treatments and three replications was used. The treatments were: LO (conventional irrigation
practice), LI (Two excess irrigation on preplanting), L2 (one excess irrigation on preplanting), L3
(one excess irrigation after planting), L4 (two excess irrigation after planting). Ground water from a
well in the Qomroud area, which had an EC of 12 dSm" was used for soil leaching and crop
irrigation. Early in fall, the Kavir barely cultivar was grown in each plot. Changes of salinity at
surface and subsurface soil, were measured. At harvest, straw and grain yield of barley were
determined. The initial soil ECe in all treatments was similar (67.1 and 54.7 dSm"1 in surface and
subsurface layers, respectively). In all treatments, ECe decreased to a value close to that of the
irrigation water, at both depths. This suggests that in all treatments, the amount of irrigation water
was relatively sufficient to remove salts, resulting in little salt accumulation within the sampled
profile. At all treatments (except LO), the final ECe values of soil surface were below the irrigation
water. This was due to leaching by rain in the fall and spring and melting snow that removed salts
from the root zone. Visual observation at early growth stages, revealed signs of injury such as delay
in germination, chlorosis, necrosis and burning of the leaf margin, in all treatments. In the LO,
injuries were severe. Only in the LI, was the barley yield (2,750 kg ha' ) close to the average yield
of non-salinized soils at Qom (3,000 kg ha"1). There was the least reduction in relative grain yield
(% of grain yield at non-salinized soils), and plants provided the highest grain and straw yield
compared to other treatments. This was due to sufficient leaching of salts during the early growth
stages. Analysis of variances showed that there was no significant differences in grain and straw
yield of LO, L2, L3 and L4 treatments. Here the results showed that very high salinity should not
reduce barley yield if attention is paid to time and amount of leaching or irrigation water.
Keywords: leaching, reclamation, barely, soil salinity
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Sodic soils of Burkina characteristics and use
KISSOU Roger
Bureau National des Sols, 03 BP 7142 Ouagadougou 03, Burkina Faso
The sodic soils are found in the central, eastern and particulary in the northern parts of Burkina
Faso where they cover denudation glacis with a gentle slope (<1%).
Information was gathered during reconnaissance soils study (scale 1/100,000). Soils were
described according to FAO soil survey manuel (1994) and classified according to C.P.C.S (1967)
and WRB (1999). This group of soils were mainly developed from alkaline granite with sodic pole.
They are sandy or sandy loam on sandy clay. The horizon B presents columnar structure. Often, the
ratio Na/T is not in conformity with the norms. It varies between 1.6 and 16%. The pH is sligtly
acid (pH 6.1) to neutral (pH 7.0) in the first horizons but becomes alkaline (pH 8.0) to strongly
alkaline (pH 9.0) in the lower horizons. Their great structural instability and the high dessication in
dry season give them more hardness, making their use very difficult. They are used for grazing but
when the soil surface is more sandy, they are used for millet.
Keywords: sodic soils, Na/T, pH, structural instability, hardness, land use
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Changes induced by the fluctuation of groundwater level
in soil - parent material - groundwater system
KUTI Laszlo (1), TTH Tibor (2), SZENTPÉTERY Ildikó (1) and ZLD Attila (3)
(1) Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest, Hungary
(2) Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences,
Budapest, Hungary
(3) ELGOSKAR Kit, Budapest, Hungary
Our data verified the relationship between meteorological factors and fluctuation of
groundwater level. The rate of evaporation dominantly effected the rise and depth of groundwater
level.
It is characteristic for the study site that there is an inverse relationship between the elevation of
the groundwater observation wells and the depth of groundwater, and the difference between the
levels of groundwater in the separate wells reflected the differences in the elevation between the
wells.
The fluctuation of groundwater level reached the value of 1.5-2 m, depending on the geological
structure of the individual area, and it showed that this fluctuation can affect shallow surface layers
and therefore the groundwater can transport through capillary rise in silty and less frequently in
clayey areas salt into the neighborhood of the surface. In sandy areas, on the other hand, where the
capillary rise of the formations is small, the dissolving effect of waters is more effective.
Our observations refuted our previous assumptions, since in the wells not only the
concentration of salts changed but also the chemical type of the water. This might be attributed
with large probability to the lateral flow of the groundwater which is caused by the vertical
fluctuation, but can be caused by other geological factors as well.
Based on our results received so far, we reached the conclusion that the vertical and sometimes
lateral movement of the groundwater affects the development of soils in a given area. It means that
the reason behind the mosaic-like appearance of the soil cover of a given area can be searched in the
local differences of the chemical composition of the groundwater, which is a major factor of the
spatial variability of the salt accumulation of soils.
The observations and analytical results point to that the soils of the study site have been
developed under the effect of fluctuating groundwater and the elevation is a dominant factor of the
spatial variability of the soil salt accumulation. The level of groundwater, the flow of groundwater
and its composition show relationship to the surface elevation, and their effect is modified by the
geological stratification, which results in a variable appearance of soil salt accumulation and native
vegetation.
Keywords: groundwater flow, salinization, groundwater composition, soil formation
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Effect of geomorphological changes of antropogeneous origin
on micro- and mezoclimate in Hungary
LOKSA Gabor (1) and SZABO Lajos (2)
(1) University of Agricultural Sciences Godollo, Department of Water Management and Land
Reclamation, H-2100 Godollo Pater K. ut 1, Hungary
(2) University of Agricultural Sciences Godollo, Department of Tropical and Subtropical
Agriculture, H-2100 Godollo Pater K. ut 1, Hungary
Role of surface is of primary importance in formation of physical condition of the air, however
also atmospheric effects form surface. The first part of these interactions is discussed in the poster
for Hungary. Human activities accompany use of natural surface and so the transformation of it
which can take shorter or longer periods. It frequently occurs when the formation gets final.
The number of "landscape wounds" caused by surface transformation is about 15,000 in
Hungary. Degraded areas remain mainly after the surface mining of several raw materials, however
changes of climatic character appear in the case of areas of larger extension. These changes lie in
order of magnitude of micro- and mezoclimate. The most significant changes are found in case of
areas of surface mining. This range of problems can be divided into two parts: one includes the
changes concerning the minehole deepening during the mining activity and the other includes
changes due to degraded areas remaining after placing of the exploited internue material and
termination of the activity. In the first case the change in the climate is important in respect of
successful and economical pursuance of the activity while in the second case changes also appear
outside the area concerned by the given activity.
Outside mining results in adverse changes in active farming and in rural landscape in Hungary.
It means that on the one hand surface mining activity has occupied areas at the expense of suitable
agricultural areas, on the other the agricultural value of the given areas and its surroundings have
changed after termination of the activity. Consideration of the above mentioned facts the climate
influencing effect of the previous and operating mining areas and refuse dumps was studied at the
foot of Matra Mountains and on the southern side of Mecsek Mountains. Air changes caused by
new homogeneous surface covers (sludge, peat) were studied in Tata Basin. The changes appear in
thermal characteristics and in circulation conditions of the area. Results of the studies on the one
hand can be used as practical knowledges concerning planning and realization of human activities
accompanied by change in material and form of the surface, on the other dictate direction of further
studies. The aim of these studies is to point out importance and long-term consequences of the
problem, described here, by such an exploration of surface-atmosphere system in case of increased
usage of the areas.
Keywords: human activities, degraded areas, active farming, rural landscape, circulation
conditions
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An investigation on reason of soil salinity and alkalinity on
some part of Khorasan Province (Dizbad-e-Pain Region)
SAYYARI M. Hassan and MAHMOODI Sh.
College of Agriculture, Soil Science Department, TehranUniversity, Iran
Saline and sodic soils occupy an important part of Iran including the vast area in Khorasan
province. Also due to Stalinization of some arable lands the amount of salt affected soils are
increasing every year incredibly, Therefore the main objective of the present study is to investigate
the causes of salinity and sodicity in Dizbad region (in Khorasan Province) in order to control the
salinity problem in that area. Disbad is located 85 km southwest of Mashhad (the Capital). The
preliminary study of the area was done through air photo interpretation. Based on different
physiographic units dominantly piedmont alluvial plains and flood plains separated according to
airphoto characteristics and topographic map, 30 profiles were dug and studied. Following the field
study, samples were taken from each genetic horizon for physico-chemical, mineralogical and
micomorphological studies and eventually 20 pedons were selected for detailed studies. The
sample were analyzed according to the USDA standard methods. The soil moisture and
temperature regime were calculated as aridic and thermic, respectively. The results showed that the
parent material originating from gypsiferous and saliferous marls, in probably as the main factor for
soil salinization in this region. Soulble salts, carried by running waters (i.e.cal.Khoshk, cal melhe,
etc.) to the low lands are also an important factor for salinization of these soils. Topography, wind
and human influences are also considered as factors of soil salinization. Over irrigation with the
saline and brackish water has probably intensified the salinity and alkalinity problem in these soils.
Micromorphological studies showed that secondary gypsum and calcium carbonate has
accumulated in some pedons, forming gypsic and calcic horizons respectively, According to X-ray
diffraction patterns of clay fractions, cholorite, ilite, vermiculite, smectite, kaolinite and quarts are
the most important clay minerals. The soils were finally classified according to the USDA soil
classification (1994). The soils revealed to fit with Aridisols, Entisols orders and calcids, salids,
gypsids, cambids, fluvents and orthents suborders, accordingly. The new subgroup of sodic
torrifluvents was also proposed.
Keywords: dizbad-e-paien, Ec, SAR, saline, sodic soils
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Correlation between soil physico-chemical properties and
available micronutrients in salt affected soils
MALI V.S.. ZENDE N.A. and VERMA U.K.
Vasantdada Sugar Institute, Manjari (Bk), Tal. Haveli, Dist. Pune, PIN 412307, India
Twenty-four surface soil samples (0-30 cm) collected from salt affected area of Vasantdada
Sugarcane Research and Development farm Manjari (Bk), Pune, Maharashtra (India) were studied
for the Cu, Zn, Fe and Mn status in relation to important soil factors. All the soil samples had
adequate amount of Cu, Zn, Fe and Mn. Iron and manganese are significantly positively correlated
with organic carbon, available nitrogen and phosphorus. However, they are negatively correlated
with ECe, they are also positively correlated with pH, calcium carbonate and potassium, but the
values are not significant. Zinc and copper are negatively correlated with calcium carbonate,
organic carbon, available nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium but the 'r' values are not significant.
However, available phosphorus is significantly negatively correlated with zinc and copper.
Keywords: correlations, micronutrients, salinity, soil properties
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Spatial variability of saline soil: a case study
MAO Renzhao (1) and FITZPATRICK R.W. (2)
(1) Shijiazhuang Institute of Agricultural Modernization, CAS, P.R. China
(2) CSIRO Land and Water, Adelaide Laboratory, Australia
Saline and sodic soils occur in large areas on the North China Plain (NCP). This presents a
serious problem for sustainable agricultural development in the area. The main objective of this
investigation is to provide quantitative information on the chemical properties of these soils from
representative saline and waterlogging area on the NCP.
Geostatistics has proved to be useful for characterizing and mapping spatial variability of soil
properties. Semi-variogram is central to geostatistical analysis and was used to analyze and assess
the salinity distribution and salt ion concentration of soil, which the block size of 5x5 m was
employed. The results showed that there existed obvious spatial structure at the field scale of 220*
100 m. Each ion (CT, S 0 4 2 \ Ca2+, Mg 2+ , Na + + K+) and salinity of different layers (0-5 cm,
20-25 cm, 40-45 cm) fit the Exponential theory model and has Nugget variance. The limited
distance of spatial correlation is between 112 m -192 m. The proportion of structural variance (C)
to sill (C+Co) is between 79% - 92%, so the spatial variability of saline soil attributes were affected
mainly by the regional factors. This understanding will be able to help making of a reasonable
sampling protocol.
Keywords: saline soil, semi-variogram, spatial variability, North China Plain (NCP)
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The effect of NaCl on soil thermal conductivity
MOCHIZUKI Hidetoshi and MIYAZAKI Tsuyoshi
The University of Tokyo, Yayoi 1-1-1, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113-8657, Japan
Soil thermal conductivity is one of the most important coefficients in the analysis of the
simultaneous transfer of water, heat, and solute in soils. The effects of water content and
temperature on soil thermal conductivity have been studied by many researchers, but the effect of
salt has been scarcely studied. The objectives of this study are to clarify the effects of both water
content and NaCl concentration of soil solution on soil thermal conductivity.
Thermal conductivities of Toyoura sand, glass beads, and kaolin (kaolinite) under several water
content, NaCl concentration, and air pressure conditions were measured with the improved heat
probe method. The effects of pressure, and water content were also measured. Depending on the
relation between reciprocal pressure and the apparent thermal conductivities, the apparent thermal
conductivities, A, were separated into two components, the sensible heat transfer, Ac, and the latent
heat transfer by the water vapor movement, A».
The NaCl concentration dependence was affected by the water content. In the cases of low and
middle water contents, A decreased with the increase of the concentration of solution. The decrease
of A was attributed to the decrease of Ac and Av. Both Ac and Av decreased because salts reduce the
thermal conductivity of water and the relative humidity. The higher the soil water content, the lower
the degree of thermal conductivity reduction. At the high water content range, near saturated
condition, Av decreased, but A- increased, and as a result, A increased. The mechanism of this
phenomenon has never been discussed up to now. A new model of soil thermal conductivity, which
is based on the theoretical change of the two components, K and A», is required.
Keywords: thermal conductivity, sodium chloride, water content, air pressure dependence, vapor
movement, heat probe method
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Chemistry of silica and its management for rice production
in sodic soils following reclamation
MONGIA A.D. and CHHABRA R.
Central Soil Salinity Research Institute, Karnal, Haryana-132001, India
Little is known about the chemistry and dynamics of silica and its interaction with other ions
during the process of reclamation of sodic soil. Complementary use of plant nutrients from fly-ash,
a by product of thermal power plants, along with minimum use of fertilizers is of great importance
for soil productivity and sustaining rice production in Si depleted soils. The present study was
undertaken with the objective of characterising the soil profiles for silica and their behavior with
other nutrient ions following reclamation, sorption/desorption behavior of Si and P, effect of
irrigating soils with poor quality waters and effect of silica application on growth of rice and uptake
of Si, P, Fe, Mn, Ca and Mg in sodic soils. Profile samples of alluvial sodic soils (aquic Natrustalf,
zarifa viran series) of Indo-Gangetic plain from three prominent sites representing unreclaimed,
partially reclaimed and reclaimed soils were collected and analysed for water soluble Si, different
phosphate fractions and extractable Fe and Mn, silicate and phosphate sorption/desorption
isotherms following standard methods. The effect of residual sodium carbonate (RSC) waters; 2.5,
5 and 10 me L"' on behavior of native Si and P in differently reclaimed soils was studied using
columns under controlled conditions. A field experiment on rice in gypsum amended sodic soil (pH
8.6) with five levels of silica (0, 13.5, 27.0, 40.5 and 54.0 kg water soluble silica ha'1) using fly-ash
as the source of silica (0, 2.5, 5.0, 7.5 and 10.0 Mg ha"1) was conducted to investigate its effect on
yield maximization.
Silica and phosphate profiles showed that solubility of silica was positively correlated with
water soluble and Olsen's P. Sorption and desorption studies carried out in three soils varying in
pH, recorded maximum adsorption of silica at pH 9.2, whereas P adsorption was maximum in the
reclaimed sodic soil at pH 8.6. There was a linear relation between phosphate adsorbed and silicate
desorbed. At low level of adsorbed phosphate in the soil, the ability of a given concentration of
silicate to displace phosphate increased as the pH of the soil increased. Laboratory column studies
on behavior of native silica and phosphate, when leached with sodic water, showed that silica losses
increased significantly with increase in residual sodium carbonate of applied irrigation water
irrespective of pH of the soil. The extent of loss varied with initial pH and silica content of the soil.
Maximum loss of Si occurred in the reclaimed soil while loss of P was maximum in the
unreclaimed soil. Silica application significantly increased the grain and straw yield of rice over
control with each increment of silica. There was a proportionate increase in yield upto 5 Mg ha"1
fly-ash application. An increase in grain yield ranging from 8.4 to 16.3% over the control was
recorded when fly-ash was increased from 2.5 to 10.0 Mg ha"1. The increase in yield was due to
increased uptake of silica, efficient utilization of phosphate within the plants due to increased P/Fe
and P/Mn ratios following silica application. Fly-ash increased the changeable K and buffer
extractable Si in the soil, creating better soil environment for rice production.
Keywords: silica, sorption/desorption isotherms, RSC, sodic soil, P/Mn and P/Fe ratio
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The performance of the model EXPRESO to simulate
the composition of the /'// situ soil solution:
application to the reclaimed marsh soils of SW Spain
MORENO Felix (1). VAZ Rosario (2) and CABRERA Francisco (1)
(1) Institute de Recursos Naturales y Agrobiologa de Sevilla (IRNAS-CSIC), P.O. Box 1052,
41080 Sevilla, Spain
(2) EUITA, University of Seville, Carretera de Utrera Km 1, 41013 Sevilla, Spain
Knowledge of the chemical composition of solutions extracted from soil in situ is of great
interest both for understanding salinization of soil and for managing irrigated saline soils. It is
difficult to extract solution from fairly dry soil, and so one may instead take soil samples and
analyse their extracts in the laboratory. However, it is then necessary to calculate the chemical
composition of the in situ soil solution, adsorbed complex and precipitated phase. The EXPRESO
model enables one to estimate the soil solution and exchange complex composition under field
conditions as was shown by Rieu et al. (1998) for the reclaimed soils of the Guadalquivir marshes.
The objective of this study was to know the performance of the EXPRESO model in simulating the
in situ composition of the soil solution and exchange complex of the reclaimed salt affected soils of
Lebrija (SW Spain) under different irrigation and agricultural practices. The EXPRESO model,
described in Rieu et al. (1998), is a model designed to calculate both the chemical speciation of
electrolyte solution and the exchange equilibrium with an adsorbed phase during simulated dilution
and concentration. The model is especially suitable for processing standard laboratory data from
soil extracts, and it establishes at any partial pressure of carbon dioxide (Pco2> and for any
soil/water ratio: (i) the speciation of K+, Na+, Ca 2 \ Mg 2+ , CI", S0 4 2 ", H 3 0 + and OH" in the aqueous
phase; (ii) the amount of precipitated gypsum and calcite (or Mg-calcite) in the solid phase; (iii) the
distribution of Nax+, Cax2+ and Mgx2+ in the adsorbed phase. The calculation is done for a fixed pH
or PCO2, at 25°C and 1 atmosphere (101.3 kPa), for an ionic strength I < 2 M (or electrical
conductivity EC < 150 dSm"'). Results presented here correspond to several cases of study that
show the evolution of the in situ chemical composition of the soil solution and exchange complex
between to consecutive irrigations. The results obtained allow us to confirm the ability of the
model to calculate the chemical composition of both the soil solution and the exchange phase over a
large rage of soil water content. The simulated composition of the soil solution and exchange
complex at the in situ soil water content gives a more comprehensive picture of the soil salinity than
the saturated paste extract.
Keywords: modelling soil solution, salt affected soils, exchange complex, irrigation
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Classification of salt-tolerant tree species through
morphological and physiological characteristics
MOSALEEYANON Krienekrai. CHA-UM Suriyan and KIRDMANEE Chalermpol
National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, National Science and Technology
Development Agency, Bangkok 10400, Thailand
The salinity area is becoming a serious problem in the Northeast of Thailand. The salinity
areas has been extensively expanded. Salt-tolerant trees act as a major key for solving this problem.
However, there are a few tree species that are grown on the saline land. Thus, the objective of this
research was to classify the high salt-tolerant tree species. Relationship between morphological
characteristics and salt-tolerant levels was evaluated. A 100 species of local tree in 33 families
were sterilized and germinated on Murashige and Skoog medium (MS, 1962). Seedlings were
transferred to the MS liquid medium using the vermiculite as supporting material and cultured in a
controlled box (20 seedlings per box). All seedlings were cultured under CO2 enriched condition
(10001100 umol C0 2 mol"1), high photosynthetic photon flux density (100±5 umol m"2 s"1), 16 h d'1
photoperiod and low relative humidity (45±5%) at 25±2°C air temperature. When plantlets
developed 6-8 leaves, the medium was adjusted to 0, 0.17, 0.34, 0.51 and 0.68 M NaCl. The netphotosynthetic rate was used as an index to determine the salt-tolerant levels. The high salt-tolerant
species were found in 20 species, 13 families (Alstonia scholaris, Tamarindus indica, Gemelina
arborea, Artocarpus heterophyllus, Averrhoa carambola, Melia azedarach, Citrus maxima,
Azadirachta indica, Wrightia tomentosa, Peltophorum dasyrachis, Carica papaya, Peltophorum
pterocarpum, Zizyphus jujub, Citrus histrix, Citrus sinensis, Citrus aurantium, Feronia limonia,
Bouea microphylla, Delonix regia and Sterculia foetida).
The high salt-tolerant trees were
classified in 2 groups by using morphological characteristic; 1. Spine, wax or trichome species
(Family Rutaceae, Rhamnaceae, Averhoaceae Verbenaceae Mimosoideae and Caesalpiniodeae) 2.
Gum and oil gland species (Family Apocynaceae, Caricaceae, Moraceae Rutaceae Scrophulariaceae
Anacardiaceae Sterculiaceae and Meliaceae). These high salt-tolerant trees would be grown for
reforestation on the salinity area at Burabue, Mahasarakham, Thailand.
Keywords: classification, reforestation, net-photosynthetic rate, salt-tolerant
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Amelioration of saline alkali soils using peat
and weathered coal
NISH1ZAK1 Yasushim. KAWAKAMI Hiroshi (2), WADA Hidenori (3), YAMADA Parida
(1) and YAMAGUCHI Tatsuaki (1)
(1) Chiba Institute of Technology, 2-17-1, Tsudanuma, Narashino-shi, Chiba, Japan
(2) Japan Peat Society, Waseda University, 3-4-1, Ohkubo, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 169-8555, Japan
(3) 1-53-12, Umegaoka, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, 154-0022, Japan
Many saline alkali soils in China are gypsiferous and are difficult to be ameliorated with
gypsum, because they are enriched with native gypsum. On the contrary, application of peat or
weathered coal was found to be effective for ameliorating the saline alkali soils of both upland and
paddy fields, leading to increase in yields of crops. The peat and the weathered coal were
considered to help (1) desalinization with water by increasing permeability of the soil through
increase in volume of macro-pores and (2) promote neutralization by supplying acid to the soil.
The increased permeability was resulted from both mixing of bulky organic amendments and
coagulation of soil particles, which weakened crusting also. The desalinization included removal of
gypsum with high P-fixing ability resulting in remedy of P-deficiency, especially for leguminous
crops. In addition, the peat and the weathered coal increased CEC and water-holding capacity of
the soil. The former might increase N availability by increasing NH4+ retained at cation exchange
site. The latter might protect the upland crops from drought. Furthermore, humic substances of
these organic amendments were supposed to remedy deficiency of micro-nutrients (e.g. Zn, Fe) and
to enhance physiological activities of crops. The crops with encouraged growth, in turn, appeared
to strengthen their ameliorative effects: their roots create macro-pores and excrete carbon dioxide.
Keywords: amelioration, peat, P-fixation, saline alkali soil, weathered coal
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Use of native grass to minimise groundwater recharge
in hill country of Southeastern Australia
RAB A.M. (1). JOHNSTON W.H. (2) and HOLMBER G. M. (3)
(1) Centre for Land Protection Research, Department of Natural Resources and Environment, P.O.
Ballarto Road (P.O. Box 48), Frankston, Victoria, Australia 3199
(2) NSW Department of Land and Water Conservation, Queanbeyan, NSW, Australia 2620
(3) Centre for Land Protection Research, Department of Natural Resources and Environment,
Epsom, Victoria, Australia 3554
Sustainability of land management practices is a major issue and innovative solutions are
required to tackle problems such as loss of topsoil, decline in soil structure, soil salinity and
acidification. The native grass may play important role in minimising deep drainage through
increasing water uptake from the soil profile. A multi-disciplinary study was initiated at five
locations in SE Australia to assess the effects of grazing and fertilisers on pasture production,
botanical composition, water use, run-off, nutrient movement and ground-water recharge. The
effect of four fertiliser and sub-clover treatments: treatment 1, nil; treatment 2,100 kg ha"' super
phosphate; treatment 3,100 kg ha"1 super phosphate + sub-clover; and treatment 4,250 kg ha"1 super
phosphate + sub-clover on Kangaroo grass (Themeda australis) communities was studied during
1998-2000. The water balance component was estimated using the integral form of the following
equation:
A6 =

P-ET-V-SR

where AÖ is the change in soil-water storage for a given profile; P is the precipitation; ET is the
evapotranspiration; Kis the deep drainage; SR is the surface run-off.
Evapotranspiration by Kangaroo grass communities was highest (78-89% of rainfall) compared
to all other components of the water balance, as expected. The deep drainage accounted for 10-17%
of rainfall; soil-water storage accounted for 0-2% of rainfall and run-off accounted for 1-4% of
rainfall at this site.
Keywords: Themeda australis, kangaroo grass, evapotraspiration, deep drainage, soil water
conditions
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Effects of various soil and water properties on the yield and
quality of walnut trees: a case study
REZAEE Reza and TAHERI Mehdi
Agricultural Research Center, West Azerbaijan, P.O. Box 365, km 5, Salmas Road, Iran
The walnut tree (J. regia L.) by having both very large canopy and rooting system has a special
soil and water requirement in contrast to other temperate zone fruit trees. Today, its cultivation area
has been expanded to the marginal lands with improper quality of soil and water resources that
aggravate orchard nutrition and irrigation management. This study was conducted in a 13 year-old
Walnut orchard established in a shallow floodplain with stratified sand and loam soil during 19992000. In order to diagnose main factors adversely affecting walnut growth and yield, first the
possible limiting factors were classified to constant and nonconstant groups and then an appropriate
analyzing procedure was developed to assess and compare them. The results in all fields tabulated
showed that a high amount of Boron (B) in irrigation water (>300 mg kg"1) was the main limiting
factor restricted the orchard yield to only 6% of expected yield and also decreased tree growth and
nut quality independently. Also, shallow depth of soil, light soil texture and deficiency of all macro
and micronutrients should not be ignored in walnut orchard establishment since they would strongly
reduce yield and quality of walnut trees in the long term practice.
Keywords: marginal lands, stratified soil, boron toxicity, limiting factors, orchard establishment,
saline water
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Study of the porosity and the distribution of pores
of some loamy magnesic soils of the valley
of the Cauca River (Colombia)
TORRENTE Armando, ESCOBAR Carlos A., GARC1A-OCAMPO Älvaro, AMEZQUITA
Edgar, SAMPAYO Tomas J., BARNEY Fanor, BECERRA Clever G., ALVEAR Victor A.
and BELTRÄN Miguel
National University of Colombia Palmira, Colombia
The magnesic soils are characterized by physical properties that make them difficult to manage
agriculturally. They are excessively sticky and plastic when they are humid and very hard and
compact when dry. The use of physical parameters such as bulk density and porosity is limited by
the changes of volume that soils suffer in wetting and drying processes. The objective of this
research was to study the porosity and the distribution of the size of pores of some magnesic soils of
the Valley of the Cauca River and to establish the relationship with the water flow, the changes of
volume and the suction of the soil.
The study was limited to two parallel transects located in the river basin and in the piedemont
of the Cauca River along 180 mkilometers, between the municipalities of the Victoria and Palmira.
Samples of 9 profiles of magnesic soils were collected each 20 cm in depth and the porosity and the
physical changes were examined. The program RETC was used (Retention Curves) for prediction
of the hydraulic properties of non-saturated soils. These properties involved the retention curve, the
function of hydraulic conductivity and the diffusivity of the water in the soil.
The magnesic vertisol porosity is limited by the lack of space for water and air movement for
which they have strong physical impediments and require special cultivation practices. Soils do not
present structural arrangement to form macropores due to dispersion of the clays caused by the
magnesium saturation and the reorientation of their sheets for action of forces of attraction. The
content of clays is high (45-75%), the total porosity is very low (15-30%), with micropores
prevalent and high capacity for retention of humidity, the drainage is slow to imperfect which is
associated with the dominance of vertic conditions (Cole >0.09), high plasticity (IP>20%), high
residual humidity, structural uncertainty, rigidity in dry and impediment to reach the total
saturation.
Soil volume changes too much with the humidity from saturation to dry, which leads to a
characteristic gilgai microtopography. Precipitations of CaCCb and other salts are observed on the
flat court surfaces, sealing of pores and high removal potential when they are exposed to watering
or rain. The nature of the clays and the processes of solubilization of minerals have favored the Mg
enrichment of the soils of the flat area, causing clay peptization and dispersion consequently
affecting the porosity and the hydraulic conductivity of the soil.
Keywords: change of volume, porosity
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Characterization of salt affected soils in western plains
of India
SHARMAS.S.m, TOTAWAT K.L. (2) and SHYAMPURA R.L. (1)
(1) NBSS&LUP, Rajasthan College of Agriculture, Udaipur-313001, India
(2) Rajasthan College of Agriculture, Udaipur-313001, India
Field studies in conjunction with interpretation of remote sensing data were used to
characterize the salt affected soils in sub-humid plains of Bhilwara district in Rajasthan state
(India). Twenty-six pedons from methodically selected sites were studied for their morphological,
physical and chemical characteristics. For the better comparison of results, soils were grouped in
five categories; SI: non saline (ECe <2.00 dSm'), S2: very slightly saline (ECe 2.00-4.00 dSm"1),
S3: slightly Saline (ECe 4.00 to 8.00 dSm"1), S4: moderately saline (ECe 8.00 to 16.00 dSm"1), and
S5: strongly saline (ECe >16.00 dSm') as outlined by Soil Survey Division Staff (1995).
Morphological features revealed that soils of different groups showed a wide variation.Soils under
study were very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2 m) to very pale brown (10YR 7/4 m) in colour,
shallow to deep, calcareous, sandy loam to sandy clay.Components of mechanical fraction specially
sand and silt were irregularly distributed in different pedons indicating parent material discontinuity
in depositional cycles (Sidhu et al., 1976), while the clay fraction, in general, more concentrated in
sub surface layers of various pedons evidencing the process of illuviation. The plant available
water capacity (PAWC) of profile was recorded highest for slightly saline soils (S3) followed by
moderately saline soils (S4) while non saline (SI) and strongly saline (S5) had least PAWC and
very slightly saline (S2) exhibited moderate value of PAWC. Soils of the study area were alkaline
in nature and pH ranged between 7.24 to 9.40. It could be inferred that an increase in ESP resulted
in corresponding increase in soil pH. The ECe values in present the study varied between 0.66
to33.20 dSm"1 and higher values were observed in the surface layer as compared to subsurface layer
in SI, and S5 group of soils. However in the rest of the group of soils a zone of maxima of salt
accumulation was observed either in the horizon of secondary accumulation (Ck) or slightly above
it. In soil water extract sodium dominated the cationic composition which was closely followed by
calcium and magnesium.
In general, soils of the study area were poor in fertility and calcium and magnesium were the
major contributing exchangeable cations followed by sodium. In the present investigation soils
were Taxonomically classified at family level in order Inceptisols and Entisols. A total area of
1,29,501 ha is salt affected which forms 12.43 percent of total physiographic land available in the
district.
Keywords: salt affected soil, remote sensing, soil characteristic
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Effect of palmarosa (Cymbopogon martinii) on
improvement of salt affected soils
SINGH R.P., SINGH R.S., SINGH R.K. and SINGH Ajeet
Department of Soil Science and Agric. Chemistry, Udai Pratap (Autonomous) College, Varanasi,
(U.P.), India
In India about 10 million hectare land have been affected by salinity and alkalinity problems.
Reclamation of these problem soils is a costly affair for farmers of India specially for poor farmers
of eastern U.P. Our preliminary findings have clearly indicated that aromatic plants like rosa grass
and java grass may be successfully grown in salt affected soils. Keeping these facts in mind a
systematic study was planned to find out the influence of rosa grass (Palmarosa) on improvement
of the salt affected soils of eastern U.P. (India). Accordingly a field experiment was conducted to
study the effect of rosa grass with and without amendments on physicochemical properties of a
saline sodic soil (pH 8.8, ECe 7.9 dSm"1 and SAR 35).
The experiment was conducted in a randomized block design with four replications. Rooted
seedlings of palmarosa (var. Motia) were transplanted with a spacing of 45 cm between rows and 30
cm between plants. Nominal doses of fertilizers were applied @ 40 kg N, 20 kg P2O5 and 20 kg
K.2O ha"1. Four harvests were taken and biomass samples were distilled in Clevenger's apparatus for
estimation of essential oil.
Palmarosa without any amendment given normal yield on the salt affected soil and improved
physicochemical characteristics of the soil. The crop with pyrites or pyrites plus other amendments
like sludge and hyacinth compost had better effect than the crop alone on the improvement of
saline sodic soil under study. The pH, ECe, ESP and SAR of the soil decreased whereas hydraulic
conductivity increased. Content of organic carbon, available N, P, K, Cu, Zn and Fe increased.
Maximum improvement was recorded with palmarosa crop on plots treated with 3 ton hyacinth
compost + 2 ton sludge + pyrites @ 40% of gypsum requirement ha"1. The amendments used were
not only able to increase herb yield but were also able to escalate essential oil yield of the
palmarosa. Therefore, it is inferred that palmarosa grass can profitably be grown on saline sodic
soils. It may play role of a dual purpose crop by improving salt affected soil on the one hand and
giving normal yield on the other hand.
Keywords: saline sodic soil, palmarosa
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Effect of colchicine treatment on salt-tolerant ability
of rain tree (Samanea saman Merr.)
CHA-UM Suriyan (1,2), KIRDMANEE Chalermpol (1), MOSALEEYANON Kriengkrai (1)
and SUPAIBULWATANA Kanvaratt (2)
(1) National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, National Science and Technology
Development Agency, Bangkok 10400, Thailand
(2) Department of Biotechnology, Faculty of Science, Mahidol University, Bangkok 10400,
Thailand
Saline soil is a serious problem in the North-east of Thailand. Reforestation is the most
practical and effective strategy to solve this problem. However, the lack of salt-tolerant species is
the bottle-neck to solve this problem. The aim of this study is to improve the salt-tolerant ability of
Rain tree (Samanea saman Merr.) by using colchicine treatment. Seedlings were aseptically
germinated on MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) for 6 weeks and excised nodes (1.0±0.1
cm in length) to induce shoot/root micropropagation. Plantlets were then transferred to MS sugarfree liquid medium using photoautotrophic condition and vermiculite as a supportting material. The
air-exchange rate in culture vessel was adjusted at 2.32 h~' by punching plastic cap of vessels ( 0 1
cm) and replaced with microporous filter (0.02 |im-pore size). After 6 weeks, the vessels were
transferred to culture box (25x35x20 cm') that adding saturated-NaCl solution for controlling low
relative humidity (RH 50±5%). The culture boxes were incubated in the growth chamber under
carbondioxide enrichment (1,000+100 (imol CO2 mol"'), high photosynthetic photon flux density
(100±5 nmol m"2 s ' ) , air-exchange rate (4.23 h ' ) and temperature shift at 28°C/25°C (day/night)
and adjusted NaCl concentration in the culture medium to 342 mM. Salt-tolerant clones of Rain
tree were selected after 4 weeks of treatment.
Ten clones of salt-tolerant were selected to use as the plant material for high salt-tolerant
improvement and excised the apical buds (1 cm in length) before soaking into 0, 1.25, 2.5, 5.0 or
7.5 mM colchicine (soluted in MS liquid medium) and incubated in the shaker for 12 h at 60 rpm.
Apical buds were transferred to 90 mM sucrose MS medium on the solidified MS medium and
incubated for 6 months by subculturing at 60 days interval before transferring to photoautotrophic
condition 684 mM NaCI-containing MS medium. It was observed that LD50 of colchicine treatment
is 5.0 mM. However, plants derived from this treatment were dramatically showed the highest
values of leaf area, chlorophyll content, DNA content and stomata size, which were 1.5-2.0 times
higher than control. It was observed that colchicine was significantly effected to increase salttolerant ability than those without colchicine treatment.
Keywords: colchicine treatment, photoautotrophic growth, salt-tolerant, Samanea saman
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Use of EM techniques to assess soil sodicity in areas under
saline-sodic irrigation
SURAPANENI A.. BURROW D.P. and CALLINAN A.P.L.
Institute of Sustainable Irrigated Agriculture, Agriculture Victoria Tatura, Private Bag 1, Tatura,
Victoria 3616, Australia
The use of saline-sodic irrigation waters in the southern Murray Darling Basin in Australia is
increasing with the development of groundwater pumping, recycling of drainage waters and use of
effluents from wastewater treatment plants. This is likely to result in vast areas being sodified in the
long-term, especially if proper management practices are not in place. Large scale filed monitoring
for soil sodicity might be a necessity in future.
Electro magnetic induction (EM) techniques are being frequently used in field scale assessment
of soil salinity. Their usefulness has been demonstrated for diagnosing, inventorying and
monitoring soil salinity trends. Few attempts have been made to use these fast and cost effective
techniques to assess soil sodicity. Measurement of soil sodicity in situ or in the laboratory is
laborious and expensive. Ammons et al. (1989) used Geonics EM-38 to identify sodium-affected
soils in Tennessee whilst Nettleton et al. (1994) used the EM-38 in South-Central Illinois to
similarly identify sodic soils.
We surveyed salinity of 120 experimental plots treatments in Tatura (Northern Victoria) on
alfisols, in the winter (June 1997), prior to soil sampling (July-August 1997) and imposition of
saline-sodic irrigation - these plots were irrigated with different salinity waters for 4 years (199195) followed by 18 months leaching. We attempted to correlate measures of soil sodicity
(explanatory variables) with EM (EMh and EMv) readings (response variables) using Geonics EM38.
Results from Northern Victoria using the EM-38 showed, positive relationships between
rootzone (0-60 cm) sodicity, measured as either depth weighted average Na1:s cMma (r2 = 0.86),
SAR] 5 (r2 = 0.87), exchangeable NaammoniUm chloride extract (r2 = 0.83), or ESP (r2 = 0.79) and EMh.
The correlation between EMh and these sodicity indices was better than the relationship between
EMh and the total salinity measured as total cation concentration in 1:5 extracts (r = 0.73).
Keywords: EM-38, sodicity, salinity, regressions
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Irrigation drainage water management options: San Joaquin
valley case study
TANJI Kenneth K.. WALLENDER Wesley W. and ROLLINS Larry T.
Dept. of Land, Air and Water Resources-Hydrology University of California, One Shields Avenue,
Davis, California 95616, USA
A case study is presented on alternative irrigation drainwater management options to meet
constraints imposed on the discharge of irrigation return flows into the San Joaquin River in
California. The 39,600 ha irrigated land is waterlogged and salt affected but through subsurface
drainage it is highly productive. The discharge of saline drainage containing naturally occurring
boron and selenium is being regulated with waste discharge requirements (WDRs). Irrigation and
drainage districts are implementing a combination of drainwater management options but are
having difficulties meeting the WDRs for selenium. This paper appraises alternative management
options to meet WDRs including reduction of deep percolation, drainwater reuse, drainwater
treatment, evaporation ponds, ground water management, limited river discharge, land retirement
and salt utilization. The product of this study case is a decision tree recommending drainwater
management options sequentially to meet changing WDRs.
Keywords: drainage water disposal constraints, waste discharge permit, selenium, salinity, boron,
on-farm practices, regional practices
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Halogeochemical features of soil cover of Western Siberia
for reclamation measures
TATYANA Elizarova
Institute of Soil Science and Agrochemistry SB RAS, Sovetskaya street 18, 630099, Novosibirsk,
Russia
Western Siberia has a relatively young platform structure with specific compromises and
contrast between climate-forming factors. Tectonic activity, wide spread of permafrosty rocks are
favourable to complication of water and salt exchange in soils, rocks and groundwaters, as well as
to local swamping in the northern areas. In the south, in the context of insufficient volume of slopy
waters of the local runoff as well as river and underground waters the salts are stockpilled by aerial
means in semi-hydromorphic and hydromorphic soils. Here soil and rock solonetzization is
progressing and an ancient deep salinization of underlying layers is kept.
At the area under study a single pedolithogenic rhythmically organized complex is formed of
contemporary and buried soils, rocks and groundwaters of zone of aeratioin. Rhythmical
differentiation of underlying layers, attenuation of main soil-forming processes (podzol and
chernozem formation), as well as their superposition (disconuity and polygenesis) are the main
reasons of vulnerability of soil cover to conduct its reclamation. The redistribution of substance
and energy between soils, rocks of zone of aeration and groundwaters is the main regulating
mechanism in pedo-, litho- and hydrosphere. This mechanism is responsible for the ecological
function of soil cover.
In soils and grounds south of the area the sustainable perennial salt profile is found, it is
characterized by stable (in the course of at least 40-50 years) position of of maximum salt content at
definite depth. This is the most important characteristics of of transforming and accumulative role
of soils and grounds at water and salt exchange at the area under natural and technogenic conditions
throughout the year, including the winter period .
For planning ecologically safe soil reclamation the principles of ecological and reclamative
regionalization have been elaborated which integrate the indices of soils and environment such as
ecological and reclamative potential of the territory (ERPt) and sustainability of properties of
ecological and reclamative complexes to reclamative effects. The interplay of various levels
between natural components defines the most important ranges of properties of soils and
environment that permitted to work out the system of ecological and reclamative taxonomie units.
The main taxonomie units of ecological and reclamative regionalization are as follows: territory,
formation, sector, region, subregion, province, county, complex, group of districts, district.
ERPT is a resource and ecological characteristics that includes the dynamicity of the properties
of natural systems, their resistance to reclamation, degree and character of interrelation between
natural components. Positive or negative signs of ERPT accounts for an appropriate system of
reclamative measures. In Western Siberia nature protection and soil reclamation measures are
directed to regulation of cryogenic, accumulative, erosional and denudational processes, water and
salt exchange and solonetzization.
Keywords: halogeochemical system, complex, salinity of soils, ecology-reclamative potential
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Application of solar pumping and subsurface drainage system
for reclamation of saline land in Northeastern Thailand
TATSUNOJunvad), HASHIMOTO Yohei (1), TAJIMA Kiyoshi (1),
DISSATAPORN Chaiyanam (2), YAMCLEE Pramote (2) and TAMAKI Koji (1)
(1) Faculty of Regional Environment Science, Tokyo University of Agriculture, 1 -1 -1, Sakurgaoka,
Setagaya, 156-8502, Japan
(2) Land Development Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Phahalyoyhim
Road, Chatuchak, Bangkok, 10900, Thailand
Soil salinization in Northeastern Thailand is mainly caused by up-rise of groundwater level
through a process of expansion of deforestation. In this paper, we discussed to apply solar pumping
system to subsurface drainage for improvement of saline lands in Northeastern Thailand.
Under the suggested system, the subsurface drainage collects excess groundwater, and solar
pump discharges collected groundwater. This system has a distinctive feature that is affected by
sunlight: the more solar insolation becomes strong, the more displacement of solar pump is
expected. This system was installed on trial in Phra Yun District, Northeastern Thailand, in August
2000. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of this system, groundwater level and electrical
conductivity of groundwater ECw were measured on site and the soil analyses were executed in
laboratory afterward.
From the experimental results, the groundwater level in the testing field became lower than the
one outside field and ECw also indicated lower value. These results show that this system would be
effective to lowering groundwater level and to prevent salt accumulation. In addition, it was
suggested that the system had leaching effect to reduction of soil salinization after examination of
the variances of ECw in the testing field after rainfall. Moreover, from the results of the soil
analyses executed in laboratory, it was found that ECe of every point in the testing field was lower
than any one of the other points outside the field on the same underground layer.
Accordingly, this study indicates that an application of solar pumping system and subsurface
drainage would be an effective way for improvement of saline land in Northeastern Thailand.
Keywords: solar-pumping, subsurface drainage, saline land, Northeastern Thailand
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Cutting-off zone technique for crop production in
salt affected area of Northeast Thailand
TOPARK NGARM Bubpha (1), HARA Michihiro (2), SUGI Suiichi (2) and
PRACHANKANCHANA Surasak (1)
(1) Dept. of Land Resources and Environment, Fac. of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University,
Thailand
(2) Iwate University Japan, Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology, Japan
To study the effects of cutting-off zone technique on crop production in salt-affected areas of
the Northeast Thailand, an experiment was conducted at one village in Khon Kaen province, the
center of Northeast Thailand. The experimental design was a Split plot consisting of three cuttingoff zone levels: +10 cm, 0 cm and -10 cm as main plots and three kinds of cutting off materials:
gravel (G), rice husk (R) and normal soil (S) as subplots with 3 replications. Each main plot (1.5 m
x 10.5 m) was divided into three subplots each with 1.5 m x 3.5 m in size. The subplot was further
divided into two small plots: non-cropping plot with 1.5 m x 1.5 m for soil measurement and
cropping plot with 1.5 m x 2.0 m for growing tested crops. Soil samples were assessed in soil
moisture percentage, and soil electroconductivity (soil EC, 1:5 H2O) and soil pH (1:2.5 H2O). Baby
corn and Kale were grown successively as the tested crops at about one year after construction of
the cutting-off zone plots. The results showed that the +10 cm cutting-off zone level plot which had
a higher new soil layer (50 cm) above original ground surface had the lowest averaged soil moisture
(8.5% during the Baby corn crop and 8.2% during the Kale crop), lowest averaged soil EC (0.49
dSm" during the Baby corn crop and 0.79 dSm"1 during the Kale crop) and the highest crop yields
(22.0 t ha"1 for Baby corn and 2.0 t ha"1 for Kale). Gravel when used as cutting-off zone material
was relatively better than rice husk or normal soil in creating low soil EC and producing high crop
yield. The overall highest crop yields (23.3 t ha"1 for Baby corn and 2.2 t ha"1 for Kale) were
obtained from the plot of +10 cm cutting-off zone material. The reasons for the cutting-off zone
technique to reduce soil EC and resulting better crop yield were discussed.
Keywords: saline soil, cutting-off zone, soil EC
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Spacial variability and hydrodynamic properties of
soils of the valley of the Cauca River (Colombia)
TORRENTE Armando. GARCÏA-OCAMPO Älvaro, AMEZQUITA Edgar, ESCOBAR
Carlos A., ALVEAR Victor A., BARNEY Phanor, BECERRA Clever G. and SAMPAYO
Tomas J.
National University of Colombia Palmira, Colombia
In the last 20 years Colombia has suffered a sharp degradation process and loss of the arable
layer of the soil, so much so that today approximately 40% of the productive soils of the country is
in franc deterioration. Under intensive production of sugar cane low superficial watering in the
Valley of the Cauca, agricultural capital of the country The soils presents evidences of a quick
process of chemical degradation, physics and biological. In 80 hectares of the National Center of
Investigation Palmira of Corpoica the soil transformations happened in the last 20 years were
compared historically and the variability of the hydrodynamic characteristics associated to the
physical-chemical properties of the soils was studied. Fifty years ago the organic fraction was of
5% and he/she was practiced automated farm with pulverization of the floor reaching in its moment
yields until of 80%. Today in day the organic fraction of the floor doesn't overcome 2% and the
cultivations show limited answers, being the inferior yields to 60% and the negative impacts are
qualified of important on the floor and the ecosystem in general.
A lot of 80 hectares was selected in a sector with high index of agrological variability, indexing
64 points with GPS by means of the method of nested sampling. The variability of hydraulic
conductivity, infiltration, potential of matric water flow, resistance to penetration, resistance to the
cut, texture, bulk and real density, retention of humidity, COLE, organic matter, pH, electric
conductivity, exchangeable cations, CIC, PMgl and PSI was characterized. The geostatistical
analysis was performed and associated to the hydroclimatological conditions of the region with data
of but of 30 years. The water balance of the sorghum, settled down corn, soybean and cocoa
respectively, what allowed to predict planting dates, watering and application of some farm labors.
The soil formed by basic materials and alluvial silts presents chemical limitations due to high
base saturation and to precipitation of carbonates in the soil deeper horizons. The dominant soil is
the Typic Haplustert, rich in highly expansive (vermiculite and smectite) clays. The clay amount
diminishes with the depth as the lime percentage increases and gley horizons become common.
These soils present structural uncertainty being affected sensibly by the agricultural practices. The
exchangeable Ca and Mg levels are high in a large part of the area restricting potassium and minor
elements availability. The high Ca and Mg content areas are related with the lower landscape
positions (basin), highly disturbed soils and where lixiviated water and soil materials converges,
increasing the workability condition and productivity of these soils.
The infiltration was adjusted the models of Kostikov-Lewis with values between 0.67 and 4.82
cm h"' and the hydraulic conductivity with values that they vary between 1*10~3 and 0.67 m dia',
being the flow of water in the floor of very slow to moderate. The data indicate that there is a sector
of the area with strong restriction for the movement of the water associated to vertic profiles with
high Mg-saturation (PMgl>30%). The soil bulk density changed 1.3 to 1.8 Mg m"3, the total
porosity from 41.5% to 15.5%, mainly constituted by micropores. There is a 30% soil volume
decrease from saturation to dryness. The observed changes explain some limitations that these soils
offer to the agriculture. The variations in the physical properties, additional to the chemical and
biological they manifest some difficulties for the normal development of the plants in these floors.
Keywords: space variability, geostatics, hydraulic conductivity, infiltration, magnesic soils
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Characterization of soluble magnesium salts in some soils of
the valley of the Cauca river (Colombia)
VALENZUELA B. Ivonne G. and GARCIA-OCAMPO Alvaro
National University of Colombia Palmira, Colombia
In the Valley of the Cauca River soils rich in illita, vermiculite and smectites the use of high
bicarbonate and sulfates waters leads to an increase of the saturation of Mg and Na of the exchange
complex (Gonzales et al., 2000). High concentrations of Mg+ causes dispersion of clays affecting
the structure, porosity and hydraulic conductivity. The dynamics of the soil water is closely related
with the presence of salts in solution and with the physical properties of the soils. To understand
their relationship with the formation processes that have given origin to the high Mg-saturation soils
of this region the presence of magnesium salts in the gravitational water and the formation products
originated in the leaching of water of different electrolytic composition in 13 floors was
characterized.
In representative places of two 180 km parallel transects to the Cauca river, one of them located
in the basin (hydromorphic conditions) and another in the distal part of the alluvial fan with soils
formed under dry conditions, microlisimeters to 20, 40 and 60 cm depth were settled to collect the
gravitational waters periodically to which were determined pH, electrical conductivity and the
cations and anions in solution. In accordance with the different products of solubility of the main
salts of Mg the order of formation of them was determined in the different analyzed solutions.
In the soil surface (0 to 20 cm) Ca and Mg bicarbonates are the predominant salts in most of the
studied places and, as it is deepened in the profile (20 to 40 cm), the sulfates of the same ions
acquire predominance. Between the 40 and 60 cm of depth the dominant soluble compounds are the
magnesium sulfates. The presence and activity of the Ca and Mg ions plows decisive. Wetting and
drying periods facilitated the calcite concentration and supersaturation in the soil solution, which
continually exceeds its solubility product and precipitates causing alteration of the geometry of the
pores, affecting its capacity to drive the water and the gases and facilitating the predominance of the
ions S O / 2 and Mg +2 in the profile. The soil Ca decreases giving place to the relative accumulation
of Mg and, later on, of Na. The Mg determines the soil properties due to its high saturation degree
in the exchange complex as a function to its hydration energy.
Keywords: Mg-compounds, gravitational water, supersaturation, water distribution, leaching
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Environmental stresses induced by salinity/alkalinity
in the Carpathian Basin (Central Europe)
VÄRALLYAY Gvörgy
Research Institute for Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry (RISSAC) of the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences, Herman Ottó 15, H-1022 Budapest, Hungary
Soils represent a considerable part of natural resources. Consequently, rational land use and soil
management - to ensure normal soil functions - are important tasks of sustainable development.
Salinity/alkalinity/sodicity are significant environmental stresses in the Carpathian Basin caused
either by natural factors or by human activities. These stresses result in increasing ecological
hazard to the biosphere; limit the agro-ecological potential and represent a considerable socioeconomic risk for sustainable development.
Water as solvent, reactant and transporting agent plays a decisive role in the formation of salt
affected soils. In the hydrogeologically closed Carpathian Basin subsurface waters have particular
importance in the salinization/alkalization processes. In the poorly-drained lowlying areas the
capillary flow transports high amounts of water soluble salts from the shallow, „stagnant"
groundwater with high salt concentration and unfavourable NaC03-(HCC>3) type ion composition to
the overlying soil horizons. Due to the strongly alkaline soil solution, the Ca and Mg salts (mostly
carbonates and bicarbonates) are not soluble and Na+ became absolutely predominant in the
migrating soil solution which leads to high ESP even at relatively low salt concentration. High Na+
saturation of heavy-textured soils with high amount of expanding clay minerals results in
unfavourable physical-hydrophysical properties and extreme moisture regime of these soils, which
are their main ecological constrains and the limiting factors of their fertility, productivity and
agricultural utility. The simultaneous hazard of waterlogging or overmoistening, and drought
sensitivity in extensive lowland areas, sometimes on the same places within a short period,
necessitates a precise, "double function" soil moisture control against their harmful
ecological/economical/social consequences.
Most of the environmental constraints (including salinity/alkalinity/sodicity) can be efficiently
controlled: prevented, eliminated, or - at least - moderated. But this needs permanent care and
proper actions: adequate soil and water conservation practices, based on a comprehensive soil/land
degradation assessment. It includes continuous registration of facts and changes (monitoring); exact
and quantitative knowledge on the existing soil processes, their influencing factors and
mechanisms.
A quantitative soil degradation assessment system has been elaborated in Hungary during the
last two decades on the basis of all available soil information and experimental results, including
the application of (geo)statistical analyses, simulation- and predictive transport and transformation
models, as well as, the integration of remote sensing and GIS techniques. The assessment was the
basis of an "early- warning system" giving possibilities for the efficient control of soil processes,
for
the
prevention
of
harmful
environmental
stresses
and
their
undesirable
ecological/economical/social consequences. The required site-specific management activities are
necessary elements of sustainable development harmonizing agricultural production and
environment protection for a long time.
Keywords: salinity/alkalinity, environmental stresses, degradation assessment, extreme moisture
regime, control of soil processes, prevention
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Biochemical and physiological markers for selection
of salt-tolerant rice {Oryza sativa L.)
WANICHANANAN Praderm and KIRDMANEE Chalermpol
National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, National Science and Technology
Development Agency, Bangkok, 10400, Thailand
Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is one of the most important crops in Thailand. Most rice fields are
located in the north-estern part, especially the aroma rice. However, salinity is the main problem of
this area (1-3% NaCl). There are a few lines of rice that are grown on the saline land. Rice gene in
salt stress condition that showed the high rate of proline accumulation and the chlorophyll
degradation symptom. Therefore, the objective of this investigation is to find the rapid and
optimum condition for screening of salt-tolerant lines of rice through the biochemical (proline
accumulation) and physiological markers (chlorophyll content).
A line of rice (Oryza sativa L.) was sterilized and germinated on Murashige and Skoog
medium (MS, 1962). After culturing for 12 days, the medium was adjusted to 0, 171, 342, 513 and
684 mM NaCl. Leaves from each treatment were measured for proline content and chlorophyll
content at 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 days after treatment with NaCl. All factors were affected by proline
accumulation and chlorophyll degradation. NaCl concentration and period during stress have
similarly been affected by proline accumulation and chlorophyll degradation. The proline
accumulation was significantly increased during 0-513 mM NaCl and then slightly decreased
during 513-684 mM NaCl. The proline accumulation was significantly increased after 8 days of
treatment with NaCl and sharply decreased after 10 days of treatment with NaCl. The chlorophyll
content was decreased with increasing of proline. The culturing treatment with 513 mM NaCl for 8
days was the optimum condition screening of the salt-tolerant line of rice.
Two hundred and thirty lines of aroma rice were sterilized and germinated on MS medium.
After culturing for 12 days, the medium was adjusted to 513 mM NaCl. The chlorophyll content
was used as an index for screening. Leaves from each treatment were measured for chlorophyll
content at 0 and 8 days and observed for leaf color at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 days after treatment
with NaCl. Chlorophyll content was increased in some lines and the highest in the Horn Surin
followed by Hom Chan and Hom. Leaf color was changed to yellow in all lines and least changed
in the Horn Surin followed by Horn Chan, Hom, Hom Plasil, Hom Jumpa, Hom Thong, Hom Phare,
Hom Dok, Hom Dong, Hom Durian and Hom Tung respectively. Thus, the eleven lines of aroma
rice showed the salt-tolerant trait. It should be noted that the eleven lines of aroma rice are the salttolerant lines to study function of salt-tolerant genes in rice.
Keywords: salt-tolerant, osmoregulation, proline accumulation, chlorophyll content,
Oryza sativa L.
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Utilization of chemical mutagen on salt-tolerant ability
of Eucalyptus camaldulensis
CHA-UM Suriyan (1,2), KIRDMANEE Chalermpol (1), MOSALEEYANON Kriengkrai (1),
SUPAIBULWATANA Kanyaratt (2) and WANUTSAKUL Ruanrudee (3)
(1) National Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, National Science and Technology
Development Agency, Bangkok 10400, Thailand
(2) Department of Biotechnology, Faculty of Science, Mahidol University, Bangkok 10400,
Thailand
(3) The Reforestation and Extension Project (Mahasarakham), Royal Forest Department,
Mahasarakram 44160, Thailand
Saline soil is a serious problem in the North-eastern of Thailand. Reforestation is the most
practical and effective strategy to solve this problem. However, the lack of salt-tolerant species is
the bottle-neck to solve this problem. The aim of this study is to improve the salt-tolerant ability of
Eucalyptus camaldulensis by using colchicine treatment. Seedlings were aseptically germinated on
MS medium (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) for 6 weeks and excised nodes (1.0+0.1 cm in length) to
induce shoot/root micropropagation. Plantlets were then transferred to MS sugar-free liquid
medium using photoautotrophic condition and vermiculite as a supportting material. The airexchange rate in culture vessel was adjusted at 2.32 h' by punching plastic cap of vessels ( 0 1 cm)
and replaced with microporous filter (0.02 u.m-pore size). After 4 weeks, the vessels were
transferred to culture box (25x35x20 cm3) that adding saturated-NaCl solution for controlling low
relative humidity (RH 50±5%). The culture boxes were incubated in the growth chamber under
carbondioxide enrichment (1,000+100 u,mol CO2 mol"1), high photosynthetic photon flux density
(100±5 nmol m"2 s"1), air-exchange rate (4.23 h ' ) and temperature shift at 28°C/25°C (day/night)
and adjusted NaCl concentration in the culture medium to 342 mM. Salt-tolerant clones of
Eucalyptus were selected after 4 weeks of treatment.
Six clones of salt-tolerant were selected to use as the plant material for high salt-tolerant
improvement and excised the apical buds (1 cm in length) before soaking into 0, 6.25, 12.5, 18.75
or 25.0 mM colchicine (soluted in MS liquid medium) and incubated in the shaker for 12 h at 60
rpm. Apical buds were transferred to 90 mM sucrose MS medium on the solidified MS medium
and incubated for 6 months by subculturing at 60 days interval before transferring to
photoautotrophic condition 684 mM NaCl-containing MS medium. It was observed that LD50 of
colchicine treatment is 18.75 mM. However, plants derived from this treatment were dramatically
showed the highest values of leaf area, chlorophyll content, DNA content and stomata size, which
were 1.5-2.0 times higher than control. It was observed that colchicine was significantly effected to
increase salt-tolerant ability than those without colchicine treatment.
Keywords: Eucalyptus camaldulensis, photoautotrophic growth, salt-tolerant
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Biomass of microorganisms in the salt affected soils
of the Baraba (The Western Siberia)
YAKUTIN Mikhail V.
Institute of Soil Sciense and Agrochemistry SB RAS, Sovietskaya St., 18, Novosibirsk, 630099,
Russia
Saline soils occupy a vast area in forest steppe and steppe belts within the limits of Barabinsk
flat plain (Baraba) in the Western Siberia. The total area of the soils of solonetzic series accounts
here for 1.7 mln. ha, the area of solonchaks is higher than 500 thou. ha. As for the total area of
Baraba, it accounts for 117 thou. sq. km. In the soils of solonetzic series the process of solodization
is pronounced in Baraba almost everywhere, it is favored by predominance of sodic salinization of
upper soil horizons, relief microdepressions and periodical salt leaching by superficial waters.
The goal of the research under question implies in the study of specificity in microbobiomass
distribution within the limits of the profiles of five saline soils of the eastern part of Baraba and in
the study of specific features of seasonal dynamics of soil microbobiomass. The objects of the
study were chosen as follows: crust solonetz, meadow solonchak, meadow deeply solonetzic soil,
deep small-nutty solonetz, saliniferous meadow-swamp soil. In soil samples there were determined
carbon content in microbobiomass (C biomass) by fumigation-incubation method (Jenkinson,
Powlson, 1976), respiratory activity, value of actve biomass (Van de Weerf and Verstraete, 1987).
The increase in salt concentration in soil profile was shown to lead to the decrease in total
biomass stock, respiratory activity and value of active biomass. Along with salinization, all
microbiological indices are greatly affected by soil water supply. The increase in hydromorphism
degree results in significant increase in growth of microbobiomass and its activity when salt
concentration is low, e.g. in meadow-swamp soil. Meanwhile, microbobiomass stock and "activity"
lower with increasing in salt concentration in the profile of hydromorphic soils such as crust
solonetz. Further extremal increase in degree of salt salinization results in sharp decrease in
biomass of microorganisms and its level of "activity". Meadow solonchak (the most saline soil) is
notable for extremely low stock of microbobiomass and its "activity" index.
Specific activity of comparatively small biomass in meadow solonchak proved to be extremely
high. It bears witness to significant transformation of soil microbiocenosis under the effect of high
salt concentration in soil profile. The formed community of halophilic microorganism in meadow
solonchak is characterized by much higher metabolic activity than in other saline soils.
Keywords: saline soils, biomass of microorganisms, respiratory activity, active biomass, Western
Siberia
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Management of soils through water management for
acquaculture and horticulture industries: an Indian overview
CHAUDHARI Lalit. P.
N-l/8 Narayan Pujari nagar, A. G Khan road, Worli, Bombay, 400018, India
Aquafarming has emerged as one of the more promising industries in the world with
considerable growth potential expected to contribute around the quarter of global fishery the year
2000 AD. The aquafarming has a multidimensional in perspective agricultural growth. It is a tool
for utilizing land and water more economically and optimally for increasing the productivity of both
natural resources, land and water through sustainable agriculture. The countries in the Asia-Pacific
region have vast and varied aquafarming resources. Often these are main source of irrigation in this
region. The overuse of water causes soil salinity problem in many countries reducing the
cultivating area resulting reduction in agriculture production.
An attempt has been made in this paper to develop the plan for soil management for the
aquaculture and horticulture from Indian experience . The paper also evaluate the soil and water
quality criteria for increasing the agricultural productivity. The methodology is based on the
economics of the conjunctive use of irrigation water for horticulture and aquaculture and also for
agriculture. The main aim is to utilize the saline and contaminated soils for aquafarming and to
reduce the soil salinity in irrigated land to increase the productivity of the land and the water.
Series of the observations were taken on the various aspects of irrigation and soil salinity
management for aquafarming using different methods to maintain the quality of soil and the water.
Also the relative economics of aquafarming and horticulture system under alternative water
conserving irrigation management options, has been compared with the resources available.
The result obtained demonstrate the implication of increase in yield in horticulture including
agriculture and indicate the necessity of optimal and suitable use of natural resources for increasing
the agricultural productivity. The result signify that the soil salinity can be managed using water
management practices and the additional area can be brought down under agriculture. The result
obtained also suggest that significant economic gains can be had from adopting conjunctive use of
water to maintain the quality criteria for increased production in horticulture and agriculture. Apart
from result of water, it also signifies that the increase in the production can be achieved through
reuse of water reducing the soil salinity problems in command area.
Keywords: soil management, contaminated soils, land degradation, salinization, food security,
water management
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Role of organic materials in solubilizing intrinsic calcium
carbonate to ameliorate sodic-water irrigations
CHOUDHARY P.P., JOSAN A.S. and BAJWA M.S.
Department of Soils, PAU, Ludhiana, India
One of the options to ameliorate deleterious effects of sodic irrigations is to apply gypsum
(CaS04.2H20) to soil whereby Ca2+ present in gypsum knocks out Na+ from the soil exchange
complex, thus making the environment more congenial for crop growth. The cost involved in the
application of gypsum can be reduced/eliminated if solubilization of Ca can be induced from
precipitated and inherent CaCC>3 by using some organic materials. Besides restoring soil
productivity, it will improve benefit: cost ratio of the farmers. A long term field experiment was
conducted for 10 years (from 1991 through 1999), to mobilize Ca2+ from inherent and recently
precipitated calcite (CaC03) in a Typic Ustochrepts non-saline sandy loam soil, to ameliorate
harmful sodic irrigation effects by using organic materials in different forms, instead of gypsum, in
rice and wheat crops both of which are fairly tolerant to soil sodicity. The irrigation water
treatments included good quality water (CW) and sodic water (SW) having residual sodium
carbonate (RSC) of 10 meq L'1 and sodium adsorption ratio (SAR) of 12.20. Gypsum was applied
at 4 levels viz. 0, 12.5, 25 and 50% gypsum requirement (GR, gypsum required to neutralize RSC
in SW treatment). Three organic matter treatments viz. farm yard manure (FYM) @ 20 t ha'1,
Sesbania green manure (GM) @ 20 t ha' and wheat straw (WS) @ 6 t ha' were superimposed on
irrigation water and gypsum treatments. Each treatment was replicated thrice. Sustained irrigation
with sodic water over the years progressively increased soil pH, ESP and deteriorated physical
conditions (impeded water transmission properties) and decreased yields of rice and wheat. The
decline in yield was more pronounced in case of wheat than rice crop. All the organic materials
used were effective in mobilizing the native Ca from calcite resulting in decline in soil pH and ESP
and increase in infiltration rate; and significantly increasing the yields of rice and wheat crops over
the control plots. In the first 2 years of the investigation, the effects of these organic amendments
were not noticeable on soil properties, but in the later years, their beneficial effects on soil
properties resulted in marked increase in yield of both the crops. Although the effect of these
organic materials on reduction in pH and ESP were similar yet the increase in yield of both the
crops in FYM and GM treated sodic water irrigated plots was appreciably higher than in WS treated
plots. The increase in yields was more pronounced in rice as compared to wheat. Gypsum applied at
12.5, 25 and 50% GR had similar beneficial effects on the soil properties and crop yields. Its
application in combination with organic materials did not increase the yields further. The results
suggest that these organic materials can be used to solubilize Ca from inherent and precipitated
CaCC>3 for achieving sustainable yields in rice-wheat cropping system under sodic water irrigated
conditions.
Keywords: organic matter, sodic water, green manure, FYM, wheat straw, gypsum application
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Brackish water and SAR effect on the soil
CUCCIG. (1), CARO DE A. (2) and TARANTINO E. (2)
(1) Dipartimento di Scienze delle Produzioni Vegetali, Universita di Bari, Italy
(2) Istituto di Produzioni e Preparazioni Alimentari, Universitä di Foggia, Italy
This paper reports on a research, conducted in the two-year period 1999-2000 at the Campus of
the Department of Plant Production Sciences of Bari University (Italy), to test, in two crops of
special interest for application purposes, the consequences of sodic-saline water and of two salt
leaching levels on the soil-plant system.
The trial was run in a shed in 72 plastic pots 20 cm in diameter and 1 m high (the height was
chosen so that after percolation, the water matric potential at the surface could be comparable to the
100 cm often found as field capacity value); a valve was placed at the bottom to discharge the
collected drainage water. Half of the pots were filled with non calcareous soil, rich in clay material
but poor in iron and aluminium sesquioxide (Ti); the other half was also filled with a clay soil,
containing, however, more kaoline, limestone and sesquioxides (T2). Each pot was periodically
weighed electronically to measure the water consumption; in both years, 9 types of irrigation water
(applied by the drip method), with two different leaching fractions (10 and 20%), in two replicates,
were compared.
In the first year the trial was run on bean crop and irrigation was applied using 9 solutions
obtained from the factorial combination of 3 salt concentrations (0.001- 0.01 and 0.1 M), with 3
different SAR values (5-15 and 45). In the second year, always on the same soils and with the same
SAR values, the comparison was made on green pepper with salt concentrations that were modified
(0.01-0.032 and 0.064 M) considering the low difference in results obtained in the l sl year.
The different salt concentration levels and sodicity indices were obtained by dissolving
adequate amounts of NaCl and CaCb in de-ionised water. In the very early stages of the cropping
cycle, to ensure a satisfactory seed germination, de-ionised water was used for irrigation till the
establishment of plantlets. For the rest of the growing season, waterings were performed applying
the adequate watering volume to re-establish the field capacity in the whole pot and to satisfy the
pre-established leaching requirement. This was done when, by weighing the pots, it was found that
30% of the maximum soil available water had been lost by evapotranspiration. Besides the water
consumption and the usual crop determinations, both the amount of drainage water and its electrical
conductivity were measured from each pot. This reflected both the effects of salt concentration and
of the SAR. The ESP, determined at the end of the two cropping cycles, was also shown to be
largely affected not only by the soil type but also by the irrigation water quality.
Keywords: sodic-saline, water, soil, ESP, leaching
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The Caspian sea-water as a potential irrigation source
for salt tolerant crops
DORDIPOUR A., BYBORDI M. and MALAKOUTI M.J.
Soil Sciences Department, Tarbiat Modarres University, Iran
The interest in the use of saline water in the arid and semi-arid regions of Iran for crop
production is a challenging problem due to global warming, shortage of fresh irrigation water, and
needs of the society for food production. Since the beginning of irrigation, reports of successfully
watering pasture plants, forest trees, and wheat, forages, grains, with salt-water have been made.
The interest in the use of salt water for crop production, apart from the obvious abundance of sea
water, is the usage to the limit of fresh water resources, the occurrence of droughts, and of course
the increased know how in agricultural science and technology. Since Iran borders the Caspian Sea
in the north (salt content of 12 g L"1), and the Persian Gulf in the south (salt content of 35 g L"'),
there exists the potential for utilizing sea water for irrigation, especially from the Caspian Sea for its
low salt content, existence of light textured coastal soils in the area, and abundant winter rainfalls.
Just such an attempt was made by irrigating a variety of cotton with mixtures of fresh water with
the Caspian Sea water in the ratios of 100-0, 75-25, and 50-50, respectively.
In an experiment, a variety of cotton was grown in pots containing either a silty clay loam or a
silty loam in 1999 growing season. The soils were saturated with the water mixtures four times
during the course of the experiment. In general, brownish and burnt spots resulted on the leaves
from the salt-water irrigation. However, dry matter production, as well as the number and the
weight of cotton balls and the total cotton yield improved most with the 25% seawater in the lighter
textured soil. The nutrients in the seawater had improved the cotton yield and the dry matter
production even though salinity hazard had caused leaf burnings. In another experiment, barley was
irrigated with a 1:1 mixture of fresh water and the Caspian sea water under greenhouse and field
conditions. A mixture of Zn (0, 75, 150 kg ZnS04 ha') and K (at 0, 300, and 600 kg K2S04 ha"1)
were used to reduce the salinity hazards (Na+ and CI") of the irrigation water. This work is currently
being completed, the results will be submitted in the congress.
Keywords: chlorine, sodium, balanced fertilization, higher salinity
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Integrated hydro-economic analysis of resource management
options in irrigated agriculture
SCHOUPS Gerrit (1), YOUNG Charles (1), WARD Kristen (2), WALLENDER Wes (1),
HOPMANS Jan (I). HOWITT Richard (2), TANJI Ken (1), HARTER Thomas (1), FOGG
Graham (1), HSIAO Ted (1) and USTIN Susan (1)
(1) Hydrologie Sciences, Department of Land, Air and Water Resources, University of California,
One Shields Avenue, Davis, CA, USA
(2) Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics, University of California, One Shields
Avenue, Davis, CA, USA
Farmers on the West Side of California's San Joaquin Valley face extremely serious
environmental and economic problems. Highly saline, shallow water tables containing naturally
occurring ions such as selenium and boron threaten agricultural productivity and are potentially
environmentally damaging. Significant research has been done on these problems, both in the
economic and hydrologie disciplines. However, few studies have attempted to combine
sophisticated economic and hydrologie models. Furthermore, the spatially heterogeneous nature of
the problem (nonuniformities in salinity, water table depths, and drainage) has not been adequately
represented in previous integrated modeling efforts. Acknowledging the need for a more realistic,
spatially distributed description of the economic and hydrologie sub-systems, as well as their
linkages, a research project was initiated to quantify the local and regional economic and
environmental impacts of policy decisions in a sub-area of the western San Joaquin Valley. A
layered, integrated model has been constructed, consisting of a coupled hydrologie model linked to
an agricultural production model. Given initial conditions on surface water allocation, and soil,
surface water, and groundwater salinity, the agricultural production model simulates agricultural
production on an annual basis and produces spatially distributed information on: cropping patterns,
water applications, groundwater pumping, irrigation efficiencies, as well as information on crop
yields. The output from the agricultural production model is subsequently used by the coupled
hydrologie model to simulate the impacts of these management decisions on the natural system. The
agricultural production model in turn is updated annually by the coupled hydrologie model to
account for changes in soil salinity, water table depth, and groundwater salinity. Outputs include
district-level farm profits, crop yields, and spatially and temporally distributed values of soil
salinity, groundwater salinity, water table depths, and drain volumes and loads. The integrated
model is used to investigate the impacts of the following policy scenarios: a permanent reduction in
surface water supply, restrictions on drain loads into the San Joaquin River, and a land retirement
program. Preliminary simulation results over a 5 year period show that a 50% reduction in surface
water supply causes an increase in land fallowing, an increase in irrigation efficiencies, and an
increase in groundwater pumping. Due to reduced leaching of the root zone and the use of more
saline groundwater, root zone salinities increase significantly, and deep percolation fluxes decrease.
Despite a decrease in deep percolation, salt loading to the water table increases slightly due to an
increase in deep percolation salinity. Finally, reductions in the deep percolation flux result in
declining shallow water table elevations, and declining drain volumes and drain salt loads. The
increase in salt loading to the water table causes groundwater salinity to gradually increase.
Keywords: irrigation, salinization, integrated model
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Application of seawater to pineapple planted
on tropical acid soil
HUSNI M.H.A.. YUFDY M.P., SAMSURI A.W. and ABDULAH T.L.
Department of Land Management, and Department of Plant Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Universiti Putra Malaysia, 43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia
Sodium is mostly not a prerequisite nutrient for plant growth although halophytic plant, which
is mostly planted close to the sea, can adapt well in high saline conditions due to its capability to
take water by maintaining a high osmotic potential through the accumulation of inorganic ions.
However, there is an indication that non-halophytic plants require a limited amount of sodium, thus
acting as a beneficial nutrient. It may act as an additional growth enhancement in which its
essentiality may be different between plant species and it also can replace part of in potassium
function in plant metabolism. This may be an opportunity to decrease potassium requirements to
which can save costs, especially for non-K fertilizer producers such as Malaysia where potassium
fertilizer import is the highest compared with other fertilizers. Furthermore sodium is easily
available compared to potassium, the most likely source is seawater. Seawater contains both K and
Na at about 400 mg L'1 and 4,000-8,000 mg L , respectively. The nature of the relationship
between K and Na requirement can be different among plant species, include pineapple that needs a
large amount of the nutrient notably 350 kg K ha'1 and it is believed that Na is needed since it is
classified as CAM species. K-Na ratio in plant tissue is one of the indicators for growth
performance influenced by salinity. The role of sodium in pineapple and to what extent it can
replace the function of K as well as high salinity effect to plant growth is studied in an experiment
conducted on a mineral soil. Sodium is applied in the form of seawater and NaCI with dosage
between 0 to 60% of K requirement. Sap analysis is carried out to analyze K and Na content of
plant tissue while soil K and Na is analyzed through leaching method. Results of the experiment
indicated that pineapple is quite responsive to sodium application indicated by no abnormal growth
performance so far. There was a slight decrease of K-Na ratio in the leaves when up to 60 mL
seawater (6% of K requirement replaced by Na) was applied per plant and in plant root when up to
0.8 g NaCI (6% of K requirement replaced by Na) was applied per plant. It can be due to increasing
Na concentration in plant leaf and root together with decreasing K concentration at both parts of the
plant. The decrease in K-Na ratio is constantly found after seawater was applied up to 140 mL per
plant (15% of K requirement replaced by Na) and that of NaCI up to 1.78 g per plant (15% of K
requirement replaced by Na). There is also an indication that Na accumulated more in stem and
roots. Furthermore, increasing plant Na concentration due to seawater application to a certain extent
has increased leaf and plant dry weight, either after application of 60 or after applied 140 mL of
seawater. It also increases stem dry weight especially after receiving 140 mL of seawater, but it
fails to increase root dry weight. On the contrary, there is no increase in plant dry weight for all
variables observed with NaCI applications.
Keywords: pineapple, potassium, seawater, sodium, tropical soil
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Composition of irrigation waters in west of Iran
JALALl Mohsen
Department of Soil Science, College of Agriculture, Bu-Ali-Sina University, Hamadan, Iran
Quality of irrigation water is of particular importance under arid and semi-arid climates. In
these regions, there is insufficient rain to leach away soluble salts. The sources of salts are
fertilizers and irrigation water. Inputs depend primarily on the amount of irrigation water used and
its concentration of dissolved salts. This investigation was undertaken to determine composition of
irrigation waters of 311 wells in west of Iran. Salinity ranges from EC 0.2 to 8.9 (average value 1.3)
dSm'. The SAR and SARadj values vary from 0.1 to 17 (average value=2) and 0.2 to 54 (average
value=6) (mmolc L"')"2 respectively. The most common water classes found were C3-S1 (44%),
C2-S1 (37%) and C4-S2 (7.5%). Guidelines for irrigation water quality established by the FAO
were used to interpret water quality for irrigation.
Keywords: water quality, water classes, salinity, water wells, Iran
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Response of sugarcane varieties to different
soil moisture regimes
JAMBULINGAM M. (1) and RAKKIYAPPAN P. (2)
(1) PSG Collge of Arts and Science, Coimbatore 641014, India
(2) Sugarcane Breeding Institute, ICAR, Coimbatore 641007, India
Efficient use of water has become a necessity in tropical India where irrigation of the sugarcane
crop is given through lift or canal systems. Moisture stress at the formative phase causes
considerable reduction in cane yield and sucrose accumulation sugarcane varieties differ in their
performance under soil moisture stress. Hence judicious use of irrigation water is essential to
realize the full potential of a variety.
A field experiment was conducted to study the effect of different soil moisture regimes on
nutrient uptake, juice quality and yield of six sugarcane varieties in a factorial randomized design
with irrigation and varieties as two factors. Soil of the experimental field was loamy in texture with
pH of 8.12 and EC of 0.40 dSm'. It was low in available nitrogen, medium in phosphorous and
high in potassium. The field capacity and wilting point of the soil were 12.74 and 21.28 respectively
with the available moisture of 8.54%. The effect of irrigation at different moisture regimes (75, 50
and 25% soil available moisture) on six varieties was compared with normal practice of irrigation
(eight days interval up to 300 days and there after once in 12 days until harvest). The observations
on juice quality, nutrient uptake and yield were recorded.
Irigation at higher moisture regimes improved the dry matter production and nitrogen,
phosphorous and potassium uptake. Juice sucrose percent at 10, 11 and 12 months indicated the
superiority of early varieties (Co 6806, Co 7201 and CoC 671) over the mid-late ones (Co 419, Co
1148 and Co 6304). By and large irrigation at 25% of available soil moisture (ASM) was found to
be favourable for CoC 671 and Co 7201 in early group while irrigation at 50% ASM was
advantageous for Co 419 and Co 1148. The same trend was observed in the case of juice purity.
Varieties varied signficantly in cane yield potential in relation to soil moisture regimes.
Interaction between variety and irrigation was found to be significant with reduction in cane yield in
all varieties under treatment of irrigation at 25% ASM. In the case of Co 7201 and CoC 671
irrigation at 75% ASM was the best recording the highest values. The adverse effect of moisture
deficit was more pronounced in Co 419 among the mid late varieties. The overall reduction in cane
yield was maximum in case of varieties Co 7201 and Co 6304 and less in Co 6806 under 25% ASM
level indicating the drought tolerance nature of Co 6806. Similarly adequate moisture supply was
found to be favourable and increased the sugar yield. However, the effect was greater in Co 6304
and CoC 671 only with a yield level of 13.51 and 19.62 t ha"' under 75% ASM. The studies
established that the sugarcane varieties differed in their responsiveness to soil moisture regime.
Hence specific soil moisture regime has to be maintained to realize the potentiality of the varieties.
Keywords: soil moisture regime, sugarcane varieties, yield
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Using forages and livestock to manage drainage water
in the San Joaquin Valley
KAFFKA S.R. (1), OSTER J.D. (2) and CORWIN D.L. (3)
(1) Department of Agronomy and Range Science, University of California, Davis, USA
(2) Department of Environmental Science, University of California, Riverside, USA
(3) USDA-ARS George E. Brown, Jr. Salinity Lab, Riverside, California, USA
Drainage water (4<EC(dSm~')<20; 10<SAR<40) reuse for production of tolerant forages would
provides the means to reduce the drainage volume and affiliated negative impacts of its disposal. To
assess the productive potential and sustainability of this strategy, Bermuda grass (Cynodon dactylon
(L.) Pers.) was established in 2000 and 2001 on a salt-affected and tile drained site (32.4-ha) with a
clay loam soil in California's San Joaquin Valley. Using electromagnetic induction (EM)
techniques coupled with a spatial statistical program (ESAP v2.0) forty sites were selected that
encompassed the heterogeneity of the study area. At these sites soil core samples were taken at 0.3m intervals to a depth of 1.2 m for chemical and physical analysis. Variation in selected soil
chemical properties include: 12.8<ECe < 36.6 dSm'; 28.8<SAR< 88.8, and 2.5< clay < 48.3%; 11.5
< B<32.2 mg L ; 477<Mo<1960 ug L"'. The salinity and volume of irrigation and drainage water,
and forage biomass and quality have been monitored. The leaching fraction averages about 0.13.
Forage Mo contents from 1 to 5 mg kg" DM, and Cu: Mo ratios averaged 3.3, while forage yield in
the establishment year declined with ECe, and failed to grow above ECC levels of 22 dSm" .
Keywords: electrical conductivity, ECa, drainage water reuse, EM, salinity, Mo, B, forage quality,
Bermuda grass
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Changes of nutrient elements solubility subject to
alkalinisation of soil
KLIMENKO Olga and KLIMENKO Nikolay
Nikitski Botanical Garden, Steppe Department Pitomnik, Gvardejskoe, 97513 Simferopol, Ukraine
The irrigation of solonetzic soils with fresh water leads to occurrence of soda. This effects
negatively on agricultural crops' growth and their productivity. The depression of plants on these
soils is associated with the decrease in solubility of some substances in alkaline medium. The aim
of our investigation was to establish the effect of alkalinisation and occurrence of soda in soil on the
solubility of such elements as N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn and B in condition of a laboratory
experiment. In our experiment we used arable lay examples of dark-chestnut slightly-alkaline soil.
We have determined some characteristics of soil and the concentration of above mentioned
elements after a year of soda application and regular soil irrigation. When after a year we analyzed
the soils with application of 1 and 2 meq Na2CO;i the pH value increased to 8.6 and 9.0 and
concentration of Na exchangeable became equal to 22.6% and 33.5% from the sum of exchangeable
cations. When soda was found and pH value was equal to 8.6 and more the concentration of Nnitrate was 3 times as little. If the pH value is 8.1 the concentration of K exchangeable decreases
hardly. Further increases of pH does not lead to a large decreasing of K. The concentration of
soluble P depended little on the pH value. The concentration of Ca and Mg in condition of pH from
8.6 and decreased by 2-6 times in comparison with control. Alkalinisation did not lead to a large
change of Fe solubility. However the solubility of Mn decreased by 2.5 times in pH value 8.6-9.0.
The concentration of B is high in slightly dark chestnut-alkaline soil. The occurrence of soda and
increasing of pH value to 9.0 led to more than 2 times increasing of one. All these changes may
influence plants mineral nutrition.
Keywords: nutrient elements, solubility, alkalinisation
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Effect of swelling and overburden weight on hydraulic
conductivity of a restructured saline sodic clay
NASERI Abd Ali (1) and RYCROFT David (2)
(1) Irrigation and Drainage Department, Bu-Ali Sina University, Hamadan 65174, Iran
(2) The Instituete of Irrigation and Development Studies, The University of Southampton,
Southampton, UK
Leaching and reclamation of saline sodic clay soils, particularly where montmorillonite is the
dominant mineral, is technically difficult and expensive. When water is applied, the clay peds swell
rapidly, destroying the macropores which provide the primary drainage pathways. The hydraulic
conductivity of the fully saturated soil is usually very low and drainage cannot be provided at
economic spacing. In such circumstances leaching and reclamation can take months or even years
to complete. Restructuring the soil into smaller aggregates by intensive mechanical subsoiling can
increases drain spacing by increasing the clay's hydraulic conductivity by artificial means.
Investigation into the literature has shown a lack of research into the effect of leaching on the
physical and chemical properties of restructured saline-sodic clay soils. Studies have therefore been
performed in order to provide a better understanding of the behavior of saline-sodic clays after
restructuring and during leaching.
For this study, a special permeameter was designed and used. In each experiment the cell of
the permeameter was loosely packed with cubes of clay. Hydraulic conductivity was determined as
and when required by establishing a downward flow of de-aired water under a head loss across the
apparatus of 60 mm.
Experimental measurement of the effect of leaching water quality on saline sodic soils during
leaching indicated that extensive swelling occurred when low salinity water used. It is also clear
that swelling for a particular initial sodicity increased as the salinity of the leaching solution
decreased. It is clear that swelling of saline sodic clays can be controlled if leaching is combined
with reclamation. This is possible by using water of moderate salinity and low SAR to leach the
soil.
The main aim of the last experiment was to observe the impact of overburden weight on
hydraulic conductivity and leaching efficiency of restructured saline sodic clay (EC=20 dSm',
SAR=40) during leaching with rich calcium water of EC=2 dSm'. It seems that increasing the
overburden weight not only decreases the hydraulic conductivity and macroporosity of the
restructured clay but also decreases the leaching efficiency. This clearly indicates the increasing
difficulty for leaching, posed by overburden weight, almost certainly due in part to reduction in the
numbers of flow pathways and the increasing distances that salts have to diffuse from the clay
matrix to the channels containing the leaching water.
Keywords: hydraulic conductivity, clay soils, leaching, reclamation, swelling
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Fertilizer management for tomatoes growing in saline soil
of the Northeast Thailand
PANCHABAN Santibhab and TA-OUN Mongkol
Department of Land Resources and Environment, Faculty of Agriculture, Khon Kaen University,
Thailand
In the Northeast of Thailand, saline soils can be as large as 2.8 million hectares. Besides,
another 3.4 million hectares are classified into potentially saline soils and increasing year by year.
Saline areas are more or less barren land and almost useless for agriculture especially on the heavily
salt affected soils. The objective of this study is to find ways and means to utilize these heavily salt
affected soil for agriculture production such as growing one additional crop after paddy by the
appropriate fertilizer management that can be done by farmers.
On Typic Natraqualfs sandy soil with high salt content but low in plant nutrients, organic
fertilizer was applied singlely or together with chemical fertilizer with two methods. These
methods were broadcasting over the whole plots or spotted into holes with the same rates.
Tomatoes seedling were transplanted after paddy on December 1995.
Results indicated that, spotted application for organic and chemical fertilizer together with
green manure incorporation gave the best results for stem, root and fruit weights followed by
broadcasting.
For fresh fruit weight, spotted application gave significantly better results over broadcasting.
The incorporation of African sesbania (S. rostrata) gave the lowest values but better than the
control. The original saline soil with no method of improvement at all could survive tomato
seedling for not more than 5 days.
The highest yield of tomatoes from spotted fertilizer application came from the higher
concentration of plant nutrients as well as the better ability to improve physical properties of the
soil.
Keywords: fertilizer management, tomatoes, saline soils, Northeast Thailand
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Coastal saline acid sulphate soils with aquaculture
and mangroves: a case study in Hochiminh City environs
PHAN Lieu
Oil Plant Institute of Vietnam, 171-175 HamNghi St., Dist.1, Hochiminh City, Vietnam
Located on the coast of the South China Sea, Hochiminh City environs have more than 45,000
hectares of soils under mangroves dominantly, and rice partly. Mangrove forest here is well-known
worldwide with a special name "Rung Sat" (FAO, 1982). Actually, shrimp rearing in this area
gives a greater benefit compared to forest, therefore many mangroves have to be destroyed . To
study soil characteristics here will create the scientific basis for planning the development of
aquaculture (shrimp, fish, crab, mollusc, etc.) and protection/afforestation of mangroves. Dealing
with the study on soil geography and investigations on soil morphology/characteristics, the paper
comes to the following conclusions.
1. The coastal soils of Hochiminh City environs have been formed on Quaternary pyritic
deposits of late-present Holocene age with marine, alluvial-marine, or swampy-marine origins
(mQiv23, amQiv2"3,bmQiv2"3).
2. Studied soils are characterized by sulfidic soil materials within 0-100 cm of profile, soil
matrix colour is black to very dark grayish brown 10YR 2/1 - 3/2, pH 5-6.5/2.5-3.7 (fresh- and
oxidized with H 2 0 2 30% soil). Total S and FeS2 content, Total Potential Acidity (TPA), Total
Actual Acidity (TAA) in soils show that these soils are Acid Sulphate Soils (potentially, or
actually). Affected by sea water, soil salinity reaches the level "Saline" in rainy season (EC 3.6-7.2
dSm"', soluble salts 0.21-0.45%) and up to "Extreme Saline" in the dry season (salinity increased
10-15 times more).
3. Based on the above-mentioned characteristics, these soils are classified as Saline Acid
Sulphate Soils (by FAO/Unesco/WRB : Sali- Protothionic Fluvisols/Sali- Orthithionic Fluvisols).
4. With a not too high acid sulphate rate, the sulfate- chloride salt water type, and rather enough
in nutrients (organic matter, NPK), Saline Acid Sulphate Soils in Hochiminh City environs can be
used for aquaculture by appropriate agrotechnologies, but it is necessary to define a rational ratio
between the area of aquaculture to that for mangroves.
Keywords: pyritic, saline, acid sulphate soils, Fluvisols, aquaculture, mangroves
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Water soluble and exchangeable ionic population of
tank irrigated soils of central dry zone in Karnataka
R A M E S H N . m . BADRINATH M.S. (1), CHIKKARAMAPPA T. (1), NAGARAJU H.R. (1),
UMASHANKAR N. (2) RUDRAMUNI T. (3), JAYARAMAIAH R. (3) and BASAVARAJAPPA
H.R. (3)
(1) Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, University of Agricultural Sciences,
GKVK, Bangalore-65, India
(2) Department of Agricultural Microbiology, University of Agricultural Sciences, GKVK,
Bangalore-65, India
(3) Agricultural Research Station, University of Agricultural Sciences, Hiriyur, Karnataka, India
Amongst various aspects of management of irrigated soils, prevention of undue accumulation
of salts is most important. A prerequisite, hence is to know the ionic forms and their population to
evade possible ill effects on crops. An experiment was initiated to know the exchangeable and
water soluble ionic species in the representative soil samples of central dry zone (zone IV),
collected in ten tank command areas. Results reveal that calcium was a predominant cations while
sodium concentration was least. However, ESP tended to increase with depth. Amongst anions,
bicarbonates were high with no carbonates. Correlation co-efficients revealed relationship among
various ionic species. While regression equations revealed possible effects of one species over the
other.
Keywords: cations, anions, salinity, irrigation
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Reuse of agricultural drainage water for
oilseed crops in semi-arid regions
SHARMA P.P.. SINGH K.N. and KUMBHARE P.S.
Central Soil Salinity Research Institute, Karnal-132001, India
The irrigated arid and semi-arid zones in India face twin problems of overall water scarcity and
waterlogging accompanied by salinity. Subsurface drainage of irrigated lands mitigates these two
concerns. However, disposal of saline drainage water has become a major issue, which threatens
long-term productivity of irrigated lands. Field experiments were conducted for 3 years using saline
drainage water of different salinity levels for the irrigation during the winter season. The objective
was to find if crop production would still be feasible and soil salinity would not be increased
unacceptably by this practice. The experimental crops were mustard and sunflower during the
winter season and pearl millet/sorghum in the rainy season, grown on a sandy loam soil provided
with subsurface drainage system. Mustard crop was given a pre-sowing irrigation with canal water
and subsequently, saline drainage water of different salinity levels was used for irrigation in
combination with fresh canal water at different crop growth stages and in different application
modes. The rainy season crops were sown after applying a pre-sowing irrigation with canal water
and received no further irrigation. On an average, two post plant irrigations applied with blended
drainage water of 8 and 15 dSm" at flowering and pod formation stages resulted in 111 and 92%
yield as compared to canal water irrigation. The added salts at 8 dSm'1 salinity level had a slight
boosting effect on mustard yield. Cyclic use of canal and saline drainage water (ECjW= 10-15 dSm')
for post plant irrigation at flowering and pod formation did not effect the mustard yield
significantly.
Sunflower received 5 irrigations including the pre-sowing irrigations. The salinity of drainage
water ranged from 7.5-10 dSm"1 (SAR 8.4-13.5) during the irrigation period. The results indicated
that pre-sowing irrigation with drainage water of 7.5 dSm"1 salinity decreased the grain yield of
sunflower significantly. Taking the sunflower yield obtained with canal water as potential (100%),
the mean relative yield of sunflower irrigated with only saline drainage water was 57%. Substitute
of fresh canal water for first two irrrigations resulted in 875 grain yield. Alternate irrigation with
canal and saline drainage water, and drainage and canal water resulted in 82 and 62% yield,
respectively. These results confirm the importance of pre-sowing irrigation with good quality water.
No significant reduction in pearl millet and sorghum yield was observed in different treatments. The
high salinity and sodicity of the drainage water increased the soil salinity and sodicity in the soil
profile during the winter season, but these hazards were eliminated by the subsurface drainage
during the ensuing monsoon periods. The results obtained provide a promising option for the use of
poor quality water for irrigation of winter oilseed crops without undue yield reduction and soil
degradation.
Keywords: subsurface drainage, soil salinity, monsoon period, soil profile, crop yield, degradation
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Conjunctive use of fresh and salty water in cotton
and wheat in South West Punjab
SINGH C.J.. AUJLA M.S., SAINI K.S., BUTTAR G.S. and BRAR J.S.
PAU, Regional Research Station, Bathinda, 151001, India
A 7 year (1993-2000) field experiment was conducted on a loamy sand soil at Regional
Research Station, Bathinda farm to study the effect of conjunctive use of saline sodic (EC 3750
umho cm"1 and RSC 8.5 me L"1 which improved with time to 1850 umho cm"1, 4.2 me L"1) and
canal water in cotton wheat system on the yields of crops and on soil properties. The water table in
the area was deeper than 10 m. The irrigation treatments were, i) canal water alone, ii) tubewell
water alone, iii) canal and tubewell water alternately, iv) presowing irrigation with tubewell water
followed by canal water, the application of gypsum @ 0.5 GR v) in lumpsum at the harvest of crop,
vi) with each irrigation, vii) application of FYM. The treatments were laid out in quadruplicate in
RBD. Separate channels were laid for canal and tubewell waters.
The kapas yield showed a diminishing trend over the years. After 1994-95, the kapas yield
reduced drastically. The reduction in kapas yield was associated with the high rainfall and
unmanageable pest control. No such reduction in yield of wheat grains was observed. Tubewell
irrigation alone reduced the mean kapas yield by 309 kg ha"1 and the mean wheat grain yield by 108
kg ha"1 than the respective crop yields under canal water irrigation. Alternate irrigation with canal
and tubewell waters helped recover the mean kapas yield by 182 kg yield and mean wheat grain
yield by 124 kg ha"1. Presowing irrigation with tubewell water did not diminish the yields of both
the crops. The application of gypsum in lumpsum lead to better kapas yield.
Tubewell irrigation over one year increased the pH as well as EC of the soil. Alternate
irrigations had a moderating effect on soil pH, but the EC tended to increase. The application of
gypsum, tended to contain the soil pH to 8.7. The application of gypsum with each irrigation was
more effective in controlling the soil pH, and the electrical conductivity. Four years of tubewell
irrigation increased the mean (0-90 cm) profile pH to 9.04 and 364 u.mho cm"1 as compared to 8.5
and 252 umho cm"1 under canal irrigation. Alternate canal and tubewell irrigation raised the pH to
8.79 and EC to 324 umho cm"1. The effects of other treatments on soil properties were inconsistent.
After 6 years, the tubewell irrigation alone raised the soil pH to 9.0 in 15-60 cm than under canal
irrigation and the alternate use of canal and tubewell water moderated the effect on soil pH. All
other treatments had pH higher than under canal irrigation. The electrical conductivity of the soil
under different treatments was in the normal range.
Thus an improving natural salty water can be used for cotton wheat on a sustained basis.
Keywords: cotton-wheat system, crop yield, canal irrigation tubewell irrigation, alternate
irrigation, soil pH, electrical conductivity
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Evaluation of management practices for use of
low quality waters for irrigation: model simulations
SUAREZ Donald L.
George E. Brown Salinity Laboratory, USDA-ARS 450 W Big Springs Road, Riverside CA, 92507
USA
Use of low quality waters for irrigation is increasingly necessary due to scarcity of high quality
water, especially in arid regions. In many regions there is currently a rapid depletion of fresh water
supplies, and irrigation as practiced is not sustainable. In order to maintain agricultural productivity,
use of low quality waters for irrigation will require new strategies for water management, in some
instances including periodic reclamation of the soil. Efficient reclamation practices must minimize
cost inputs, as well as water and amendment use while minimizing the degradation of ground and
surface waters that receive the discharged drainage water. The computer model UNSATCHEM is
well suited to analyze the performance of various management practices since it considers water
flow, chemical processes and transport, plant water uptake as related to osmotic and matric stress,
relative plant yield and the adverse affect of chemical factors on soil hydraulic properties. This
paper considers the use of various low quality waters for irrigation, including saline waters, waters
of elevated SAR and waters high in B. The waters can be used either in a supplemental manner or
as the main water supply. We assume that either a limited quantity of high quality water is also
available or that there is some rainfall. Although the low quality water is often not usable for
sustained agricultural production it can be utilized either in a cyclic fashion with higher quality
water, the soil can periodically be reclaimed via leaching, or the waters can be used on separate
fields on crops of varying tolerance. There are various published field studies in which the use of
saline water of elevated SAR has been combined with a limited amount of high quality water in a
cyclic sequence. The low quality water is used for irrigation of salt tolerant crops and the salt
tolerant phase of more sensitive crops in a two to three crop rotation. The results of these studies are
compared to the model predictions, both in terms of soil salinity and composition (if available) and
relative crop yield. Model predictions are extended to a variety of different management options,
including cyclic reclamation, maintaining fields either under saline or non saline conditions, and
mixing (blending) of waters of various water qualities. These analyses are extended to the sodic and
high B waters as well as the saline waters, under a variety of conditions of crop, soil, and quality of
water available.
Keywords: salinity, irrigation, sodic water, modeling
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Spatio-temporal changes in soil salinity status
in lowland areas with shallow groundwater
TÓTH Tibor (1) and KUTI Lészló (2)
(1) Research Institute for Soil Science and Agrochemistry of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences,
Budapest, Hungary
(2) Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest, Hungary
Inside a complex heterogeneous sodic grassland two techniques were compared for mapping
the salinity status of surface soil layers. The standard technique is based on repeated field
instrumental measurements. The alternative technique was performed through the use of numerical
simulation of salt accumulation carried out on representative profiles. These 3 profiles have been
selected as representative of the distinct classes of salt accumulation, distinguished with preliminary
statistical clustering of the measuring sites.
The maps received with the two techniques were statistically closely correlated. The use of
numerical simulation is cost-effective, but due to the stable pattern of soil salinity in the studied
300x600 m grassland, the maps received with numerical simulation were not very informative.
Further improvements are expected from a combination of improved numerical simulation and
utilization of more strata.
Keywords: sodic soil, salinization, conceptual model, numerical simulation
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Measuring and mapping soil salinity in
the Darling River Valley
TR1ANTAFIL1S J.. AHMED M.F., MALIK R. and GWILLEM O.
Australian Cotton Cooperative Research Centre, Department of Agricultural Chemistry and Soil
Science, The University of Sydney, NSW 2006, Australia
In order to manage salinity caused by irrigation information is required at various levels. When
soil salinity is isolated or confined to a small area filed scale investigations are appropriate.
However, when salinity is prevalent across an irrigated district and water tables are regional,
information is required at this level in order to determine likely management options. The
application of aerial airborne electromagnetic (EM) systems would seem to be an appropriate
method of generating this data quickly and effectively. However, the cost of this information is
expensive and the results not readilly applicable to management. An alternative is the use of
ground-based EM instruments such as the EM34. In the following paper, we show how the EM34
was used to generate measurements of soil electrical conductivity (ECa) across an intensively
irrigated cotton-growing district west of Bourke, in the Darling River valley. Fuzzy k-means
analysis was used to classify the date into irrigation management units. Soil samples were then
selected from these groups to determine which soil attributes contributed most to the response of the
instrument. This included analysis of gravimetric moisture content (mg mg' ), clay content (%), soil
salinity (dSm"1) and effective cation exchange capacity (cmol(+) kg" ). From this information the
cause and management of soil salinity were determined.
Keywords: electromagnetic induction (EM34/EM38), soil salinity, assessment, groundwater,
calibration
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Nature of salinity build-up in irrigated soils of North India
YADAV B.R., TRIVEDI S.M. and CHANDRASEKHARAN H.
Water Technology Centre, 1ARI, New Delhi -110012, India
The general quality of groundwater in northern part of Indian states, namely, Punjab, Haryana,
Rajasthan, Delhi and Uttar Pradesh change from marginal to highly saline, mainly caused by
variations in lithology and also with the presence of natural surface water bodies at certain
locations. When such water is used for irrigating winter crops, they add considerable amounts of
soluble salts depending upon the texture of soil and amount of water applied. However, the normal
monsoon rains may alter the magnitude of salt build up in these areas. Keeping this in mind, the
present study was undertaken to work out the interrelationship, if any, between water quality and
soil salinity parameters in different textured soils and to compute the salt regime constant (d) as an
index of residual salinity in irrigated soils. Geo-electrical methods have been used to supplement
and understand the spatial variability of soil salinity in the vadose zone.
Groundwater samples from 250 tubewells representing different blocks of Delhi state were
collected during February 1998. Soil samples from irrigated soils under sampled ground water were
also collected during May and October, 1998. Soil and water samples were anlaysed following
standard laboratory methods (Richards, 1954). Salt regime constant was calculated (Szabolcs, 1969)
using different agro-climatic parameters. Geo-electrical soundings adopting 'Wenner configuration
were conducted for 0.3 m, 0.6 m and 0.9 m electrode spacings. The mean bulk soil electrical
conductivity (ECa) for depths (0.0-0.3 m; 0.0-0.6 m and 0.0-0.9 m) were calculated as the reciprocal
of apparent resistivity observed in the field. Using the simple mass balance relationship,
corresponding bulk soil electrical conductivity (ECa) values were computed for discrete (0.0-3 m;
0.3-0.6 m and 0.6-0.9 m) depths. At the same time soil samples from these depths were collected
and electrical conductivity (EC12) values were determined by conventional methods.
Variation in water quality parameters in different blocks of Delhi State was worked out.
Average ground water salinity in terms of EC (expressed as dSm"1) of Najafgarh, Alipur, Nangloi,
Shahadra and Mehrauli blocks were 5.8, 4.2, 4.8, 1.2 and 1.7 respectively. However, ground water
quality in different villages of the same block and in different tubewells of the same village was
variable. Whereas the general quality of ground water of Shahadra and Mehrauli blocks (eastern
and southern part of Delhi) was safe for irrigation purpose, those of of Najafgarh, Alipur and
Nangloi blocks (western and northern part of Delhi) vary widely. Results indicated that about 20-25
percent tube wells in these blocks are unsafe for irrigation use. Similar reports of lesser magnitude
on variations in water quality at these locations have been reported (Paliwal and Yadav, 1976).
Based on salinity of water and soil samples, it was observed that while the salinity of irrigated soil
(ECe) in general was not significantly correlated with that of groundwater (ECW) for all samples,
block-wise analyses of the same yielded significant correlation. Deviations of some of the samples
and related aspects were worked out. Ratios (ECe/ECw) of 0.3, 0.5, 0.8 and 1.4 were found for the
groundwater salinity (ECW) ranges of 0-2, 2-4, 4-8 and more than 8.0 dSm"1 respectively. Variability
in the ratio was observed more in the heavy textured soils particularly with impeded drainage. The
spatial variations of ECC and the corresponding ECW values revealed that, by and large, the salinity
in ground water is reflected in the salinity of irrigated soils. Significant correlation between
observed (ECa) and predicted salinity values indicated the utility of geo-electrical methods for
understanding the spatial variation of soil salinity in vadose zone particularly for appraisal
purposes.
Keywords: water quality, salinity build-up, salt balance, salinity appraisal, geo-electrical method
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Prognosis of salt water regime in the Changjiang River
estuary under impacts of large water projects
YANG Jingsong, SHAO Aijun and LIU Guangming
Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Nanjing 210008, P.R. China
Located near the coast and with flat relief, Changjiang River estuary area has been influenced
by the sea water intrusion and has unfavored drainage and salt leaching. Therefore, the agroecosystem is relatively fragile there. After damming the Three Gorges in the upper reaches of the
Changjiang River, water storage and regulation processes caused by the operation of the project
could introduce its influences on the salt-water balance to the river estuary. The present paper
studied the impacts of the Three Gorges project on seawater intrusion and salinization in the
Changjiang river estuary, and made a prognosis on the impacts.
An on-situ soil salt-water regime monitoring network was established in the Changjiang River
estuary, for collecting the dynamic changes data in five days interval, including soil salinity, soil
moisture content, ground water table, ground water salinity, water salinity of the Changjiang River
and its branches, river water level, etc. The data set is used for analysis of salt-water regime in the
estuary and of the impacts of different factors on salinization in the region. A group of soil columns
was also installed in the laboratory for simulating salt-water regime in various ground water table
and ground water salinity. The salt-water dynamics, including soil EC and soil tension in different
layers of the columns were continuously monitored, so that the mechanism of impacts of the ground
water table and salinity level on soil salinity change could be studied and analyzed. A model was
established for making a prognosis of salt-water dynamics after damming the Changjiang River.
The experiment and survey results suggest that the estuary has been with poor natural buffering
features and weaker resistance against the possible negative influences. Therefore, problems such
as poor drainage of water and salt, sea water intrusion, waterlogging and salinization could become
even worse in the area after operation of the projects. Salt dynamics in soil is strongly under the
combined effects of groundwater table and groundwater salinity. Under same groundwater table,
rate of salt accumulation increases with the increment of groundwater salinity, and soil electric
conductivity is in positive correlation to groundwater salinity. Under the same groundwater salinity,
rate of salt accumulation is in negative'correlation to groundwater depth. Change of the Changjiang
River level in the estuary induced by the Three Gorges Project is estimated in a range of 5 to 35 cm
comparing the normal level in different seasons and different segments of the estuary. Spring and
autumn are the sensitive seasons to the change. Intensity of seawater intrusion and river water
salinity are mainly controlled by the river level and discharge. Therefore, lower river levels in
autumn can induce high water salinity in the river and can enhance the sea water intrusion.
Increase of the river salinity could raise water salinity in its branches and groundwater through
surface and underground hydraulic links. Change of the river water salinity could influence ground
water salinity and could cause change of salt-water balance in the estuary. As a result, salt-water
dynamics of soil in the estuary could be influenced by the projects, through raise of ground water
table, increase of ground water salinity and inputted more salt by seawater intrusion. A statistical
and numerical united model was applied for prognosis of the salt-water regime in the estuarine
region. The elementary predicted result shows that soil salinity will go up as discharge decreases in
autumn-winter period after damming the river.
Keywords: salinization, prognosis, salt water regime, the Changjiang River estuary, modeling, the
Three Gorges Project
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Determination of soil hydraulic conductivity with
MRB signatures from X-ray CT scan images
ANDERSON Stephen H.. GANTZER Clark J. and CHENG Zhanqi
Department of Soil and Atmospheric Sciences, 302 ABNR Building, University of Missouri,
Columbia, Missouri 65211, USA
Estimation of soil physical properties from soil structure has been studied for many years.
Recent advances in the application of X-ray computed tomography (CT) for the evaluation of soil
properties have added a new research tool for investigating soil structural features in intact soil
cores. Efforts to interpret CT images and relate this information to soil properties have been
attempted; however, a routine analysis technique has not been developed. The objectives of this
study were to evaluate CT scan images using the Multiple Resolution Blanket (MRB) method and
relate properties determined from this method with soil physical properties including saturated
hydraulic conductivity. Forty intact soil cores (76 mm diam. by 76 mm) were collected from
Sanborn Field on the University of Missouri campus. The soil was classified as a Mexico silt loam
(fine, smectitic, mesic Aerie Vertic Epiaqualf). Ten replicate samples were taken at four depths:
80-156, 180-256, 280-356, and 380-456 mm depths. A General Electric Genesis-Zeus medical
scanner with a voxel resolution of 0.1- by 0.1- by 2-mm was used to scan the soil cores. Eight CT
scans each separated by 7 mm were taken throughout each core equilibrated to a soil water potential
of -10 kPa prior to scanning. Soil physical properties measured on a core basis included bulk
density, porosity, macroporosity and saturated hydraulic conductivity. Each CT scan was scaled so
that the CT numbers ranged from 0 to 255 relative attenuation allowing a 256 by 256 by 256
volume to be evaluated. The MRB method uses a theoretical blanket of varying thickness (k) to
determine topological signatures for representing variability within a scan image. MRB signature
graphs were divided into three regions (k < 0.8 mm, 0.8 < k < 3.5 mm, k > 3.5 mm) for analysis.
The three regions are related to relatively small, intermediate and large pore size characteristics
within the limits of the medical CT scanner resolution. Intercepts and slopes were determined for
the three regions and were related to soil physical properties. The slope for the middle region (0.8 <
k < 3.5 mm) and the intercept for the third region (k > 3.5 mm) were highly correlated with bulk
density (r = -0.87), porosity (r = 0.80), macroporosity (r = 0.80), and the logarithm of saturated
hydraulic conductivity (r = 0.64). The best two-parameter statistical model for estimating the logtransformed saturated hydraulic conductivity included the intercepts from the first and third regions
(R = 0.61). This study illustrates how X-ray CT images from soil cores can be evaluated using an
image analysis technique and correlated with soil core-scale physical properties.
Keywords: saturated hydraulic conductivity, macro-porosity, computed tomography
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Soil structure transformations between an oxic and
an argillic horizon over diabase in Piracicaba (SP), Brazil
COOPER Miguel (1). VIDAL-TORRADO Pablo (1), GRIMALDI Michel (2) and CURMI
Pierre(3)
(1) Soil Science and Plant Nutrition Department, Escola Superior de Agriculture "Luiz de
Queiroz", Universidade de Säo Paulo, Av. Padua Dias 11, 13418-900 Piracicaba (SP), Brazil
(2) IRD, Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement, 65 rue de St-Brieuc, 35042 Rennes cedex,
France
(3) French Institute of Pondicherry, Ecology Dept., Soil Science Lab., 11 Saint Louis Street, P.B.
33, Pondicherry 605 001, India
This study was done on the summit and shoulder segments of a 600m toposequence situated in
the state of Säo Paulo, Brazil. To understand the processes that influence the transition between a
microaggregated horizon (oxic horizon) and blocky structure horizon (argillic horizon), the
quantification of the soil porosity and the study of the morphology and spatial distribution of the
aggregates were performed. For this, morphological, micromorphological, electron microscopy and
image analysis studies were done in three pits distributed on these segments. Evidences from the pit
descriptions showed the interdependence between the argillic and oxic horizons and that the lateral
and vertical transitions between these horizons occur due to a densing process. The dominance of
small mamelonar and policoncave vughs in the argillic horizon and at the transition between the
argillic and oxic horizons suggest that these could have been formed due to the coalescence of the
rounded microaggregates that make up the oxic horizon. This process of coalescence was confirmed
when the quantification of the porosity showed the increase of rounded pores and the decrease of
complex pores as we pass from the oxic to the argillic horizon. This modification in the type of
porosity was gradual and proportional, and was also observed laterally within each of the horizons.
The increase of alongated, fissural and micro-fissural pores in the Bt horizon suggest tension
processes in the soil material probably due to contrasting wetting and drying cycles. Thus, paleo
and actual climatic conditions together with the influence these conditions have on the soil water
dynamics are used to explain the evolution between the oxic and argillic horizons. The lateral and
vertical transition between the microaggregated (oxic horizon) and blocky structure (argillic
horizon) horizons can be explained by the coalescence of microaggregates. This process can be
explained by the apparition of tensions due to highly contrasting wetting and drying cycles during a
drier period than present. The coalescence of microaggregates would occur during the short wetting
cycle where the expansion of these aggregates would create contact points or surfaces between them
which during a latter long drying cycle would definitely cement due to physical contraction forces.
A later transition to a more humid climate with a well defined but shorter dry season leads to more
frequent and less energetic wetting and drying cycles that result in the fissuration of the densed
material forming the blocky structure. In some areas within the argillic horizon, this intense
fissuration leads to the formation of small poliedric microaggregates, partially reverting the ancient
coalescence and densing process between the blocky and microaggregate structure horizons. The
generalised presence of ferriargilans distributed in the argillic horizons and filling the policoncave
and mamelonar voids suggest that this secondary process also participates in the densing process
between these horizons.
Keywords: argillic horizon, oxic horizon, soil genesis, soil structure, micromorphology, image
analysis
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Conjugate micros true tu nil and hydrodynamic evolution
of a soil crust during its formation
COUSIN Isabelle, MALAM ISSA Oumarou and LE BISSONNAIS Yves
INRA, Unite de Science du Sol, Avenue de la Pomme de Pin, BP20619, 45166 Ardon, France
It is well-known that crusting and sealing largely influence the infiltration characteristics of
soils over large textures. Nevertheless, the evolution of the structure of a crust during its formation
under rainfall and the related modifications of its hydrodynamic properties have been poorly studied
in the same experiment. The present work deals with the study of the microstructural crust
evolution under rainfall, from the initial seedbed to the final sealed stage, and the measurement of
its unsaturated hydraulic conductivity.
A French loamy-clay soil of with a slight susceptibility to crust formation was studied.
Aggregates lower than 2 cm in size have been submitted to rainfall simulation. The device was well
adapted not only to form the crust but also to measure the related unsaturated hydraulic
conductivity. Five stages of the soil crust formation have been macroscopically evidenced during
lab rainfall simulation and their unsaturated hydraulic conductivity was measured. Soil crusts cores
were carefully sampled at the different stages. Their microstructural characteristics were studied
using both image analysis at optical and electron scanning microscopes scales and mercury
porosimetry. Mercury porosimetry experiments were done by using a specific device to determine
both the pore size distribution and the size of the pore corresponding to the percolation threshold
throughout the crust.
Mercury porosimetry results have shown strong modifications of the percolation threshold
through the different stages of crusting. These results have been highlighted by qualitative
description of the microstructural evolution of the crust by optical and scanning electron
microscopes. Early stages of the crusts formation are characterised by clay eluviation and
subsequent pores modification. By image analysis, we have evidenced the particles segregation and
the porosity modification of the crust induced by raindrops. These results allow us to discuss the
evolution of the percolation threshold evidenced by mercury porosimetry.
The combination of mercury porosimetry and image analysis of light and scanning electron
microscope images gives insight into the dynamic evolution of a forming crust and the modification
of its hydrodynamic properties. These results may improve the crust formation modelling by the
integration of crust microstructural parameters derived from quantitative microscopic analysis.
Keywords: soil erosion, unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, quantitative image analysis, rainfall
simulation, microstructure, mercury porosimetry
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The soils of the LBA experimental sites
(Caxiuanä, Para State, Brazil)
DE LOURDES P1NHEIRO RUIVO Maria. QUANZ Beatriz, PEREIRA BAIA Simone,
BUSSETI Elydia P.C. and NAGAISHI T.Y.
Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi/Coordenadoria de Ciências da Terra e Ecologia, Campus de
Pesquisa, Av. Perimetral 1901, Terra Firme, CEP 66077-530, Belém, Parä, Brazil
The Forest Nacional de Caxiuanä (1°43'3.5"S, 51°27'36"W) is situated approximately 350 km
to the west of the city of Belém, Pära, Brazil. The site is administered by the Ferreira Penna
Scientific Station which belongs to the Museum Paraense Emilio Goeldi (MPEG). The Caxiuanä
soil is largely a yellow Latosol (Oxisol in USDA Soil Taxonomy) formed on planation surfaces that
is characteristic of most of the Amazon basin. The yellow Latosol has A, B and C horizons and it is
mostly well drained, although the texture varies from sand to clay. Large variation exists in soil
porosity plus acidity and quality of the organic matter of the soil, but the soil is largely nutrientpoor that is typical of much of lowland Amazonia. The pH ranges from 3.5 to 5.5 and biological
activity increases with pH increases. The organic carbon in the soil content in the soil is extremely
variable.
Keywords: soils, tropical rainforest, Amazonia
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Soil pore geometry changes in surface horizons under
different irrigation regimes
TEDESCHI Anna (1), MELE Giacomo (1) and TERRIBILE Fabio (2)
(1) Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, Istituto per lo Studio dei Problemi Agronomici
dell'Irrigazione nel Mezzogiorno (CNR ISPAIM), Via Patacca, 85, 80056 Ercolano NA, Italy
(2) Dipartimento di Scienza del Suolo, della Pianta e dell'Ambiente, Universita degli Studi di
Napoli "Federico II", Via Universita, 100, 80055 Portici NA, Italy
The influence of irrigation practices on the surface soil structure is well known by farmers and
agricultural scientists. Breakdown of surface aggregates into finer particles and redistribution of the
latter within the top few millimetres produce a crust-like surface structure which affects many soil
physical properties such as water infiltration, water retention features, mechanical impedance. The
aim of this work is to study soil pore geometry changes in surface horizons under furrow and
sprinkler irrigation regimes, using a quantitative approach. Undisturbed samples of a bared and
cropped clay-loam soil, before and after the irrigation treatments, were collected. Porosity against
depth up to 75 mm and pore size distribution of the upper 1 cm thick layer have been measured by
means of image analysis techniques on digital images of sections of the specimens at a resolution of
40 p.m. Major impact on the soil structure of the furrow irrigation versus the sprinkler system has
resulted both in terms of compactness and thickness of the crusts. Sprinkler system produced
reduction in porosity mainly in the largest pore size classes (>800 |im) while the furrow system
upon the whole range of sizes. Crop has showed a mitigating effect on compactness but an increase
of the thickness of the compacted soil. The quantitative analysis of the size distribution of the pore
system described in this paper has showed to be easily performable even for very thin layers of soil
where other measurements (i.e. hydrology) may be difficult to be employed.
Keywords: irrigation practices, crusts, image analysis, soil structure
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Three-dimensional visualisation and quantification of soil
macroporosity and water flow patterns using computed
tomography
MOONEY Sacha Jon
School of Life and Environmental Sciences, University of Nottingham, University Park,
Nottingham NG7 2RD, UK
Soil structure affects physical, biological and chemical processes in soil. Knowledge to date is
fragmented primarily because methods of measurement are either destructive or based on
observations in two dimensions (2-D). Important parameters such as pore connectivity have been
identified as areas in soil science where quantification is required but this is difficult because
observations must be made in three dimensions (3-D). Computed tomography (CT) is a nondestructive imaging technique whereby a large number of transmission measurements of an x-ray
beam are used to reconstruct an image of a scanned object. X-ray CT scanning was used to acquire
serial images of contrasting soil types that could be used to render, and hence, quantify important
soil constituents in three dimensions. The focus of this work was to characterise pore structures and
water transmission mechanisms in selected soils concentrating on which pore connectivity systems
related to the rapid preferential routing of water (a phenomenon not well defined by classical soil
physics theory). A number of columns (100 mm diameter x 150 mm) of contrasting soil types
(ranging from sands to clays) were prepared and scanned at the QMC hospital, Nottingham using a
Siemens x-ray CT scanner. Using the Hounsfield Unit (HU) density maps, it was possible to extract
air-filled pore space, water-filled pore space, soil matrix (pre-dominantly organic matter) and
mineral content. The scanning procedure was repeated following an application of 50 ml of water
at a rate of 10 mm h~' to permit quantification of the active wetting mechanisms. The images were
analysed in 2-D and 3-D and the measurements consisted of the main characteristics affecting fluid
flow: porosity, numerical density, pore shape, size, tortuosity and connectivity. Macropore
architecture between different soil types was highly variable ranging from 0.24 in the sandy loam to
0.09 in the clay loam and generally appeared as unconnected pore segments at the resolution
examined. As expected water flow characteristics were similar to macropore structure, with wetting
patterns resembling both Darcian and preferential flow identified in different soils. From this, it was
found that in the sandy clay soil ca. 90% of macropore space was active following infiltration,
compared with ca. 50% for the sandy loam soil. The results illustrated the benefits of computed
tomography over more conventional analyses of soil structure, and its potential as a tool for
examining dynamic soil processes. Data from this work is currently being directly used for the
modelling of water transport concerned with optimising cultivation techniques and predicting the
extent of agrochemical pollution.
Keywords: soil structure, CT-scan, wetting mechanisms, preferential flow
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Drainability of macropores in volcanic ash soils
of the Kanto Loam Formations
NARIOKA Hajime
Faculty of Environmental Science and Technology, Okayama University 3-1-1 Tsushima-naka,
Okayama, 700-8530, Japan
Macropores significantly influence the movement of water and air in the soil. A study was
conducted to investigate the characteristics and to determine the water and air movement functions
of tubular pores (cylindrical macropores) that originated from plant roots and soil animals.
Samples of the surface Andosols and the subsoil in the Kanto Loam Formation, Japan were
extracted and the structural properties of macropores and drainability were examined. Other
properties, which include pF-moisture distribution curve group, characteristics of organic matter
content and macropore diameter, were analyzed. The soil matrix and the spatial structure of
macropore were observed using soft X-ray radiographs.
The form and functions of the tubular macropores found in the volcanic ash subsoil of the
Kanto Loam Formations (Tachikawa, Musashino and Shimosueyoshi Loam Formations) on the
Musashino Plateau in Tokyo, were also investigated. The occurrence of the tubular macropores,
their form and distribution in a downward direction were studied through the analysis of basic
physical properties and through soft X-ray radiographs. The results exhibited the pattern of physical
properties from upper to lower layers in the Kanto Loam Formations.
The smallest tubular pore where water drained at pFl.8 had 50 urn diameter. Horizontal
hydraulic conductivity was larger than vertical in most of the layers since tubular pores (diameter:
1.2 mm) were mainly in the horizontal direction. It was noted that large tubular pores had high
tortuosity and small tubular pores (diameter: 50-300 urn) are connected with large pores. It was
suggested that there are some differences between the routes for water and air movement and the
difference may be due to the complicated network of tubular pores.
Keywords: structure of volcanic ash soils, tubular pore, permeability, drainability, network, soft
X-ray imaging method
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Studies on the formation and durability of pore systems
formed by roots which affect water retention
and drainage actions of the soil
SATOKoichi(l), TOKUNAGA Koichi (2), SESE Takashi (3) and SASAKI Choichi (4)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Kitasato University, Towada, 034-8628, Japan
Iwate University, Morioka, 020-8550, Japan
Miyako High School, Miyako, 027-0052, Japan
Hirosaki University, Hirosaki, 036-8561, Japan

Recently, the combination of global warming, soil erosion, and excessive land use has caused a
serious problem of desertification in arid areas. In order to maintain rich farmland and prevent
erosion, methods of improving the drainage and water retention faculties of soil is indispensable.
The fact that pore systems formed by roots cause many macropores that control the drainage and
water retention capability of soils became clear in the research of Sato and Tokunaga. This study
was done to clarify both the formation time and also the durability (growth phase, endurance stage,
obsolescence stage) of pore systems formed by roots formed in the soil. The first part of the
experiment investigates the formation time of pore systems formed by roots in pasture soil from the
first year after seeding to the fifth year. Part two researches the durability of pore systems formed
by roots in the volcanic ash soil formed up to 720,000 years ago. Measurements were done using xray imaging of soil pores and the physical conditions of the soil. Results and conclusions: The
formation of adequate root pore systems were clearly present beginning with the third year after
seeding volcanic ash Andosol. Secondly, although some degradation occurred, pore systems were
shown to endure throughout the entire 720,000 year period studied. It was shown that pore systems
formed by roots are deeply and everlastingly related to fertility and the fundamental physical
conditions of ventilation, water conduction and water retention of the farmland depends on this
critical property.
Keywords: macropore, pore system, roots pore, soil structure, x-ray stereo-radiography, volcanic
ash soil
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Measurement of structural changes after slotting
in sandy subsoil (Northeast Thailand)
SINDHUSEN Pramuanpong(l), HARTMANN Christian (2), HALLAIRE Vincent (3), POSS
Roland (2), BOURDON Emmanuel (2) and RATANA-ANUPAP Santi (1)
(1) Department of Land Development (LDD), Division of Soil Analysis, Phaholyothin Road,
Chatuchack, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(2) IRD- UR067, Department of Land Development (LDD), Division of Soil Analysis,
Phaholyothin Road, Chatuchack, Bangkok 10900, Thailand
(3) Unite de Science du Sol, INRA Rennes, 65 route de Saint-Brieuc, 35000 Rennes, France
In the Northeastern sandy soils, hardened subsoil (20-40 cm) is a limiting factor of rooting and
biomass production because of limited water and mineral elements supply. As subsoiling failed to
increase yield, an alternative technique was tested. The principle ofthat technique called 'slotting'
is to open through the hard subsoil, along the planting lines, narrow slots (=10 cm) in which the soil
is crushed and loosened. Compared to control, slotting had significantly higher yield related to
increased root colonisation. In both treatments rooting was measured. Undisturbed samples were
collected and described using classical micromorphological description and automatic measurement
with image analysis software. The aim of this paper is to compare the slot and hard layer porosity
characteristics and suggest relevant indicators in relation with rootings.
The soil was an Arenic acrisol located in a research station from Khorat (Northeast Thailand).
Samples were collected at 25-35 cm deep in hardened layer (HL) and adjacent slot. In both, the
clay, silt and sand content were 7, 11, and 82% respectively. In the slot the bulk density (cylinder
method) was slightly decreased: 1.67 compared to 1.72 g cm"3. Undisturbed samples (12x6x4 cm)
were impregnated with a polyester resin containing UV dye. For each thin section, 3 images (7.7 x
5.7 mm) were taken under UV light (resolution was 10 um/pixel). After classical description,
porosity characteristics were measured using Visilog software. Pores were classified according to
their size (= area) and shape (= perimeter2/4.jc.area). Equivalent diameter was measured by
progressively filling them with an hexagonal structuring elements of increasing size.
In HL, the pores were generally <300 um and not interconnected and related distribution
pattern was gefuric and enaulic. In the slot, pore surface seemed 2 times larger with much larger
pores (up to 2000 urn) usually interconnected, related distribution pattern was similar. Measured by
the software, HL pore surface was =13%, made of small and medium pores. In the slot compared to
HL, pore surface was 2 times higher (=25%) due to increased medium poroids and appearance of
large poroids (only 4) representing 1/3 of the total slot pore surface. In both samples, the shape
index increased with poroids' surface but for a given size, shape dispersion was higher in the slot
compared to HL. Using the hexagon method, the pore size distribution is unimodal in both samples.
In HL the mode was at 100 um with no pore higher than 200 um; the 3 replicates were perfectly
similar showing a very homogeneous layer. In slot the mode is at 150 um and some poroids were
larger than 400 urn; the replicates were not identical because of higher heterogeneity.
Differences between HL and slot concerned the total pore surface but also pore size
distribution. Crushing of soil in the slot induced the appearance of few large pores in continuity,
able to provide a way for the roots. Visilog image analysis software was able to measure related
characteristics: in the future it will help to distinguish different sandy soils according to rooting
potential.
Keywords: Thailand, sandy soils, slotting, porosity, Visilog software
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Soil mineralogy and texture effects
on structural crust formation
WAKINDIKl Isaiah I.C. (1), and BEN-HUR Meni (2)
(1) Department of Soil Science, Egerton University, P.O. Box 14022, Nakuru, Kenya
(2) Institute of Soil, Water and Environmental Sciences, The Volcani Centre, Agricultural
Research Organization, P.O. Box 6 Bet Dagan, 50250, Israel
Soil mineralogy and texture have substantial effects on the size and density of the detached
particles at the impacted soil surface, which in turn influences the crust formation. The objective
was to study the effects of soil mineralogy and texture on structural crust formation. Soils with
differing mineralogies and textures were subjected to 80 mm of simulated rainfall. Scanning
electron microscope observations indicated that the kaolinitic soil had a thin crust (~0.1 mm)
containing large particles (-0.1 mm), while the montmorillonitic soils had thicker crusts (>0.2 mm)
comprising either small (-0.02 mm) particles with a very developed "washed in" zone underneath,
or large (~0.2 mm) ones with fine material between them. Crust layer in the non-phyllosilicate soils
was -0.2 mm and composed of fine particles -0.01 mm and vertical segregation of particles
occurred as in the sandy loam soil. The photographs of the soil surface after the rainstorm run
indicated that in the montmorillonitic soils, all the aggregates at the soil surface had been dispersed
and smooth crusts developed. In contrast, in the other soils, the soil surface was partly covered with
aggregates, with more aggregates on the kaolinitic soil surface than on that of the non-phyllosilicate
soil. It was concluded that crust formation in kaolinitic soils is weaker and distinct from that in
montmorillonitic soils and in non phyllosilicate soils. Moreover crust formation in nonphyllosilicate clay soils is similar to that in montmorillonitic coarse textured soils even when the
clay content is high.
Keywords: micromorphology, infiltration, erosion, runoff, aggregate stability
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Simulation of spatial distribution of bacteria in relation to
3-D heterogeneous soil structure
W U K e i i a n m . NUNAN Naoise (1), RITZ Karl (1), CRAWFORD John W. (2) and YOUNG
Iain M. (2)
(1) Soil Plant Dynamics Unit, Scottish Crop Research Institute, Invergowrie, Dundee, DD2 5DA,
UK
(2) SIMBIOS, School of Science and Engineering and Computing, University of Abertay, Bell
Street, Dundee, DD1 1HG, UK
One of the main challenges in soil science lies in the passage from heterogeneous soil image to
an approximating model. Here a new approach to characterise microbial distribution relating to soil
structure is presented. Characterising soil structural features in digital images are not found and
most soil process models tend to assume a homogenous spatial distribution of microbes. We have
recently measured the spatial distribution of bacteria in an arable soil across scales from
micrometers to metres. Here we describe approaches to quantify and explicitly model the resultant
distributions, based on a stochastic Bayesian approach to simulate spatial variation in the
underlying bacterial intensity measure. Markov random fields is an approach to image analysis and
of importance because of their generality and their ability to take into account structures in image.
In this study, Markov random fields are used to construct multiple pairwise interactions. To
overcome the MCMC problem of convergence and intensive computation, we explore the use of a
scan scheme, the multidimensional Markov chain model, which is a stationary multiple Markov
chain. The models parameterisation is based on images of soil thin sections that have been prepared
in a manner that preserves the microbial community in situ. A variety of examples of structures and
bacterial distribution created by the models are presented. Extension to three dimensions is
straightforward and algorithms are being prepared to derive parameters for 3-D that are consistent
with the structure observed in the 2-D sections.
Keywords: spatial distribution of microbes, 3-D heterogeneous soil structure, MCMC
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Rock-lichen interactions: a micromorphological approach
ADAMO Paola. TERRIBILE Fabio, VINGIANI Simona and VIOLANTE Pietro
Dipartimento di Scienze del Suolo, della Pianta e dell'Ambiente Universitä di Napoli Federico II
Via Universitä 100, 80055 Portici (NA), Italy
Biological factors associated with lichen growth play a major role in the weathering of minerals
on bare rocks. Research on this topic over the last decade has demonstrated that a variety of
interactions exist between these organisms and substrates and that further progresses in the study of
the rock-lichen relationships rely on modern instrumental and analytical techniques application.
In this investigation a micromorphological methodology has been produced in order to study
the weathering phenomena resulting from the growth of six crustose (Lecidea fuscoatra, Lecanora
sulfurea, Rinodina beccariana, Lepraria sp., Rhizocarpon geographicum and Diploscistes
actinostomus) and three foliose {Xanthoria calcicola, Xanthoria ectaneoides and Parmelia
conspersa) lichen species growing on volcanic and metamorphic rocks. Lecidea fuscoatra was
collected on phonolitic tefrite from Mt. Etna (Sicily), Parmelia conspersa on tefritic leucitite from
Mt. Vesuvius (Campania), Lepraria sp. and Rhizocarpon geographicum on riolite from Alghero
(Sardinia), Xanthoria ectaneoides on massive serpentinite from Impruneta (Toscana), Lecanora
sulfurea, Rinodina beccariana and Diploscistes actinostomus on metal-bearing schist from
Argentiera (Sardinia).
The methodology implies a multi-resolution analysis of rock-lichen undisturbed samples
ranging from direct to electron microscopic observations.
Different litologies covered by lichens were sampled in the field in selected locations (l s l level
of resolution). Samples were analysed by both direct observation and stereomicroscopy in order to
spot the most relevant zones for further study (2 nd level of resolution). Such parts were impregnated
with polyester resin to obtain a series of thin sections (30 \im thick). The thin sections were
analysed by optical microscopy using point counting procedures (3 rd level of resolution). Bulk and
undisturbed microsamples, separated from the most representative weathering sites by microdrilling
technique, were analysed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), IR spectroscopy (FT-IR), electron
microscopy (SEM, TEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) (4l level of resolution).
Rock-lichen weathering microsites, identified by the results of these analysis, were further
subjected to ultrathin sectioning (60 nm thick) for the TEM analysis (5' h level of resolution).
Multi-resolution analysis has proved to be an effective and powerful method in order to address
the complexity of the rock-lichen environment; more specifically the selection and the analysis of
the most relevant microsites for each type of resolution has provided a very interesting tool in order
to obtain very detailed spatial study of specific weathering features.
Keywords: lichens, bioweathering, micromorphology, electron microscopy, pedogenesis, calcium
oxalates
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Regolith profiles of natural hillsides in Hong Kong:
a stratigraphic and pedologic approach
BELL Julie P. (1), DONOGHUE Susan L. (1) and NG Kwok-Choi (2)
(1) Department of Earth Sciences, The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong
SAR, China
(2) Geotechnical Engineering Office, 11/F Civil Engineering Building, 101 Princess Margaret
Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong SAR, China
Regolith is generally described as a mantle of fragmental and unconsolidated rock material,
whether residual or transported by nature, and of highly varied character, that nearly everywhere
forms the surface of the land and overlies or covers the bedrock.
Approaches to the characterization of regolith, in Hong Kong and elsewhere, have largely been
from an engineering rather than pedologic perspective, and are complicated by the inherent
heterogeneity (at macro- to micro-scale) of regolith. The advantages of tackling this problem from
a pedologic standpoint are that this permits an objective distinction of in situ versus transported
regolith, an understanding of the stratigraphic and genetic relationships of slope regolith units, and
ultimately then, an assessment of 'whole slope history'. This paper overviews such an approach,
for natural hillsides in Hong Kong.
Data and preliminary interpretations are presented for a reference site in Lantau Island where
shallow slope failures occurred in 1999. Detailed field description provides for stratigraphic
classification of regolith and mapping establishes the spatial relationships between the various
regolith units. A range of analytical methods is being employed to characterize regolith, with the
above objectives in mind. These include relatively straightforward, standard techniques (e.g.
granulometric analysis) and more sophisticated techniques (e.g. X-ray fluorescence and
cathodoluminescence microscopy), in order to detail the physical, chemical, and morphological
properties of regolith at the macro- and micro-scales.
Keywords: Hong Kong, pedologic, regolith, soil micromorphology, cathodoluminescence
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Evolution of clay minerals in a Vertisol microcatena
KOVDA Irina (1), ELSASS Francoise (2), MORGUN Evgeny (3) and TESSIER Daniel (2)
(1) Institute of Geography, Staromonetny 29, Moscow, 109017, Russia
(2) INRA, Science du Sol, Versailles, 78026, France
(3) Department of Soil Science, Moscow State University, 119899, Moscow, Russia
Three soils representing a microcatena across gilgai microrelief were studied in south of
Russia. The aim of the research was to find the trend of microstructure and clay minerals evolution
according to the position in microcatena. Air-dried undisturbed specimens were re-wetted and
saturated under suction pressure 3.2 kPa; dehydrated with alcohol, and impregnated by Spurr resin.
Ultra-thin (50 nm) sections were prepared for investigation using Philips STEM-420.
Microhigh: clay particles at a depth 150-170 cm are uniform, mainly short (100 nm length) and
narrow. They are organized face-to-face and edge-to-face. The same type of particles was found
throughout the profile indicating that material is weakly weathered even in the surface. However, at
a depth 6-15 cm large mica particles 2-10 um length are more abundant and face-to-face contacts
dominate. Iron-rich zones and iron coatings on mica are frequent. Microslope: clay particles at a
depth 70-105 cm are dense, 0.1-0.3 urn length and several tens layers thickness. They have a
subparallel orientation with face-to-face contacts. Abundant iron oxides are intimately mixed with
clay particles and form nodules up to 6 um. Towards the surface clay particles are less oriented with
mainly edge-to-face contacts. Few particles of clay size are found at a depth 6-15 cm. Most
particles are >2 urn length, rigid and dense. Microlow: Abundant gel-like material, iron oxides
often associated with Ti oxides, and organic forms occur throughout the profile. The wavy particles
having subparallel orientation dominate at a depth 80-109 cm. Gel-like material is extremely
abundant at a depth 20-40 cm. Two types of particles are mixed with gel-like material: few fine
thick non-oriented particles <0.1 um length, and dominant rigid exfoliated particles 0.3-0.5 um
length. At a depth 0-10 cm about 70% consist of such fine non-oriented particles with face-to-edge
contacts.
Evolution of clay microstructure and morphology, rather than evolution of the composition of
clay particles take place during pedogenesis in gilgai complex. Pedoenvironment and weak
permeability do not produce strong mineral transformation on the microhigh. The evolution is also
masked by the progressive incorporation of fresh material. The changes are more pronounced in the
microslope. The soil of the microlow undergoes the strongest transformation in situ and
accumulates the weathering products from microhigh and microlow soils via lateral transport.
Keywords: Vertisol, gilgai, TEM, microstructure, clay evolution
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Different factors impact on gypsum crust crystallization
pattern and rate under experimental condition
JAFARZADEH AliAsghar
Soil Science Department, Faculty of Agriculture, Tabriz University, Tabriz 51664,1.R. Iran
There is important knowledge gaps on the micromorphology of gypsum crusts crystallization
pattern and rate. To study the subject in relation to water table height, texture, and treatments
(gypsum, CaCCh and NaCl), column experiments with four gypsum-saturated water table heights
(7.5, 12.5, 25, 50 cm), four textures (Silt loam, Sandy loam, Medium Fine Sand, Acid Washed
Sand) and three chemical treatments (13% gypsum, 10% CaCCb, 2% NaCl) with three replications
were conducted for 120 days. Duplicate thin sections were made from the selected samples of
experiment with 7.5 cm and the upper 7.5 cm (0-7.5 cm) of other experiments samples, and then
were studied with a stereoscopic microscope. Regression analysis confirm that crystallization rate
was affected by water table height and texture (p<0.05, r2 = 0.30), gypsum (p< 0.001, r2 = 0.52),
gypsum + CaCOj (p<0.001, r2 = 0.63), CaCCb (jXO.01, r*- 0.37) and NaCl (p<0.05, R2 = 0.26).
The most effective water table in the majority of samples was 12.5 cm, which all except
medium fine sand showed more varied crystallization and crystal distribution pattern. Lowering the
water table to 25cm and 50cm reduced crystallization, but at 50cm height, all soils except SL and
almost SL + 13% gypsum showed evaporation rate reduction, which significantly further reduce
crystallization and indeed AWS samples were with no evidence. In general 7.5 cm height caused
microcrystalline pedofeatures distribution pattern and at 12.5 cm and 25 cm, crusts with larger
crystals and varied crystallization pattern are formed while at 50cm the majority of samples with
very few crystals showed a random pattern.
Fine texture such as SiL had significant effect on crystallization pattern, which showed
clustered and single lenticular and granular features, parallel to the soil surface and their size
changed from spar to microspar and micrite with increasing of water table height.But in other soils
(SL, MFS and AWS) spar, microspar and micrite pedofeatures with clustered and random pattern of
lenticular and granular crystals and also in some case dentritic crystals, branching in tree-like
manner are formed.
Gypsum addition had significant effect on crystallization, which showed different pedofeatures
in clustered and single patterns of lentcular and granular crystals parallel to the soil surface with
much sharper crystal boundaries. Added CaCCh to soil samples reduced crystallization and caused
the presence of lenticular, cloudy, rosette and microcrystalline features with random and clustered
pattern and also crescentic pattern in SL+13% gypsum samples, which show significant differences
from SL samples just treated with gypsum saturated water. Sodium chloride caused reduction of
gypsum crystallization, except in a few samples, and changed crystallization pattern in comparison
with samples without admixture. Therefore NaCl had no positive effect on the rate and
crystallization pattern, because there was no common ion between gypsum and NaCl and also it
appears as a cementing agent in the upper part of soil profile and reduce evaporation rate.
Keywords: gypsum crust, crystallization pattern and rate, water table height, texture, treatments
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Micromorphological characteristics of some soils in Indonesia
for interpreting soil quality
MULYANTO B. (1) and STOOPS G. (2)
(1) Department of Soil Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture, Bogor Agricultural University Jl. Raya
Pajajaran, Bogor 16144, Indonesia
(2) Laboratorium voor Mineralogie, Petrologie en Micropedologie, Universiteit Gent, Kxijgslaan
281S8B-9000, Belgium
Recent interest in evaluating quality of soil resources is related to the fact that soil is one of the
important components of the earth's biosphere. Therefore the function of the soil is not only to
produce food and fiber, but also to maintain local, regional and worldwide environmental quality.
Some soil physical, chemical and biological characteristics have been proposed to be included as
basic indicators of soil quality. However sometimes these indicators are not sufficient for
interpreting of soil quality, because these indicators mostly deal with bulk samples, without
orientation, or spatial relationship of soil features so that the interpretation of soil processes is
sometimes less appropriate. Moreover the set of basic soil quality indicators should encompass
ecosystem processes, relate to process oriented modelling, and integrate soil physical chemical and
biological characteristics and processes.
The objectives of this study were the determination of the micromorphological features and
their spatial position, their mineralogical, physical and chemical characteristics in order to interpret
the processes active in the soil so that specific micromorphological features could be used as
indicators of soil quality.
The study was carried out on 3 soil profiles developed on volcanic material and 2 soil profiles
of potential acid sulphate soils from West Java and South Kalimantan respectively. Some disturbed
and undisturbed soil samples were taken from identified horizons for chemical, physical,
mineralogical and micromorphological analyses.
Results of the micromorphological observation of volcanic soils along the slope (crestslope,
backslope and footslope) show differences in micromorphological characteristics, e.g. in b-fabric,
pedofeatures related to faunal activities, and presence of clay coatings. These differences were
related to different processes occurring in the soil on every sequences of the slope. Moreover
observation on the potential acid sulphate soils pointed to changes in micromorphological and
mineralogical characteristics due to opening drainage canals. These changes were expressed by
differences of microstructure, b-fabric, organic matter and pedofeatures of drained and undrained
soils. All these changes were related to pedological processes, including rearrangement of fine
mineral materials, oxidation of pyrites, neoformation of minerals and clay migration; and were
strongly related to the actual physical and chemical characteristics.
It can be concluded that micromorphological characteristics were strongly related to processes
occurring in the specific environment of soils so that some micromorphological characteristics can
be used as indicators of soil quality.
Keywords: acid sulphate soils micromorphology, soil quality, volcanic soils
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Organo-mineral coatings genesis and evolution from
some phaeozems in Romania
RADUCU Daniela, RISNOVEANU Land CRÄCIUN C.
Research Institute for Pedology and Agrochemistry Bucharest, Romania
The paper emphasises the micromorphological and mineralogical characteristics related to the
morphology, genesis and evolution of organo-mineral coatings from some Phaeozems. The studied
profiles are located in Bucovina and Transilvania regions from Romania.
Mineralogical analysis of clay fraction identified in some of studied profiles illite, smectite and
caolinite. The quantitative mineralogical differences in soil profiles are due either to parent material
or to some local pedogenetic conditions.
The chemical analysis emphasises that the humine represents about 50% (from the organic
carbon), while the humic acids are higher than 20-42%. Fulvic acids are very low (0.23-0.25%) in
the all studied profiles. Ca-humic acids are prevalent (100% from humic acids).
Micromorphological study showed a high variety of clay coatings: from impure clay coatings,
very rich in black organic matter (chroma < 2 and value < 3,5), which sometimes masked the clay
(organo-mineral coatings); to pure clay coatings ("argillane"), with rare or no impurities.
These coatings varieties represent sequences of their evolution in time (from impure to pure
clay coatings), as a result of organic impurities biodegradation.
The presence of these variety of coating marked the evolution within the soil profiles or along a
toposequece (the former impure clay coatings being characteristics for younger soils, while the
second pure clay coatings being characteristic for older, more developed soils).
Keywords: micromorphology, phaeozems, impure clay coatings, plasma leaching
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Proposal for redefining and extension of concepts
and terminology of the ISSS "handbook
on soil thin section description"
STOOPS G.
International Training Centre for Post-Graduate Soil Scientists, Ghent University, Belgium.
Geologisch Instituut, Krijgslaan 281, S8, B9000 Gent, Belgium
In 1985 a Working Group of the ISSS (now IUSS) completed the "Handbook for Soil Thin
Section Description" (Bullock et al, 1985). Since then the system has been used extensively all
over the world. Experience has shown that some concepts could be ameliorated and additional
subdivisions are needed. A few of the most important suggestions are summarised below.
In the Handbook five main types of c/f-related distribution patterns are described, without
subdivisions, except for the porphyric type. Following changes are proposed:
• monic subdivided in coarse and fine monic;
• gefuric subdivided in concave and convex gefuric;
• enaulic subdivided according to the relative distance between the coarse grains, into close, single
spaced, double spaced and open enaulic; according to the relative size of the coarser grains and
the aggregates into fine, equal and coarse enaulic; according to the shape of the aggregates
provisionally into rounded smooth, rounded rough, subangular smooth, and subangular rough
enaulic.
Based on Stoops (1998) a distinction is made between pedofeatures resulting from a change of
the groundmass, called "matrix pedofeatures" (e.g. iron impregnations, hypocoatings and
quasicoatings), and these formed outside the groundmass, called "intrusive pedofeatures" (e.g. pure
calcite nodules, all coatings and infillings).
Crystals and crystal intergrowths are not treated in detail in the Handbook. Following subtypes of
crystal intergrowths are proposed: random, parallel, fanlike, radial around a central axis, radial
around a central point (spherulites) andframboids.
The concept of complex pedofeatures is introduced. It are specific combinations of pedofeatures
showing a genetic relationship and sometimes even having specific names, e.g. queras, microband
fabrics.
Keywords: micropedology, c/f related distribution, microstructure, pedofeatures, crystal
intergrowths
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Sequences of illuviation cut ans' formation
in Albeluvisols
BRONNIKOVA Maria and TARGULIAN Viktor
Laboratory of Soil Geography and Evolution, Institute of Geography, Russian Academy of
Sciences, 109017, Staromonetny per., 29, Moscow, Russia
Cutans of Stagnic and Haplic Albeluvisols were studied with regard to spatial-temporal
sequence of the processes responsible for their formation. Morphological diversity of cutans, their
depth distribution in intrapedal and mterpedal pores were described. Space sequences of different
individual morphotypes in compound cutans were registered, quantitatively estimated and than
interpreted as chronosequences. Comparative study of scraped ped and fissure cutans and intrapedal
material was conducted including particle size distribution, chemical and minerological
composition, contents of organic carbon, oxalate- and ditionite-extractable iron, aluminium and
silica. The data obtained allowed comprehending a variety of eluviation-illuviation and post-illuvial
processes forming a cutans' assemblage in Albeluvisols. It was concluded that migration and illuvial
accumulation of different cutanic constituents starts not simultaneously. Vertical transfer of soil
solid particles in Albeluvisols couldn't be described only as lessivage process, but rather as a
"partluvation" processes which supposes the transfer of clayey, silty and sandy particles along
different pores and up to different depths. Clay comes to migration earlier than silt and sand.
Complex of cutans ones formed is undergone to transformations by post-illuvial processes such as
gleyization, humus enrichment, and possibly transformation of clay material, re-organization and
degradation of individual cutans. Formation of cutans is up-to-date process in Albeluvisols under
investigation.
Keywodrs: illuviation cutans, lessivage, partluvation, sequence of pedogenic processes,
Albeluvisols
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Micromorphology of natural and anthropogenic soils in Laos
TURSINA Tatiana V. and SOKOLOV Ilia A.
V.V. Dokuchaev Soil Science Institute, Pyzhevskii per. 7, Moscow, 109017 Russia
The study of soil forming factors and multi-level examination of the morphology of Red
Ferrallitic soils in Laos give evidence for the hypothesis about the pre-pedogenic origin of many
essential features of Red Ferrallitic tropical soils (Oxisols, Ferralsols). It is shown that these soils
may occur together with nonferrallitic Brown tropical soils in similar bioclimatic conditions. The
new genetic hypothesis for Red Ferrallitic soils suggests that their upper horizon is formed due to
biogenic weathering under direct action of soil biota on soil minerals, whereas the main
morphological features of the lower-lying sequence of laterite-plinthite-whitish clay-saprolite
horizons are inherited from the stage of pre-pedogenic alteration of the mineral mass by aggressive
hydrothermal solutions uprising from the overheated zone at the contact of intrusive bodies with the
enclosing rock (the saprolite zone) toward the surface. The horizon of whitish clay is considered to
be the horizon from which soluble substances were removed upwards; their precipitation took place
at the oxidative barrier in the plinthite and, especially, latente horizons. The presence of hightemperature iron oxides with stiff magnetic structures in the latente and plinthite horizons proves
that they were subjected to the stage of high-temperature hydrothermal metamorphism.
Anthropogenic changes in soil properties are well manifested in alluvial soils used for creation of
rice paddies. The transformation of these soils is due to degradation of their top horizons under the
impact of gleyzation; simultaneously, accumulation of new portions of sediments from irrigation
water takes place. In the soils bearing the features of ferrallitization, the latter do not disappear
completely even under the paddy rice culture.
Keywords: micromorphology, soil genesis, micromorphological indices of soil resilience,
micromorphological diagnostics of soil properties
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Indexing soil structural quality of loess soil
on the Loess Plateau, China
XIUBIN He. JUNLIANG Tian, CHENGE Zhang and KEL1 Tang
Institute of Soil and Water Conservation, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Yangling 712100,
P.R. China
Soil quality is defined as "The capacity of a specific kind of soil to function within natural or
managed ecosystem boundaries, to sustain biological productivity, maintain environmental quality,
and promote plant and animal health". It is increasingly proposed as an integrative indicator of
environmental quality, food security and economic viability. Soil structure is a base for its
ecological function and sensitive to environmental disturbance, especially in the areas where soil
material is chemically homogeneous. The present paper introduces a downscale method to evaluate
soil structural quality of loess soil. Depth of topsoil, aggregate stability, organic matter,
micromorphological characteristics and porosity, were investigated in loess soil in forestland and
cultivated land, and statistically quantified by computer software. After 10 years cultivation, the
60-cm-depth of topsoil had been completely depleted; soil porosity indicator had decreased by 69%
and macro-pore space, by 26%. All the soil structural indicators imply the soil quality has greatly
declined because the vegetation destroyed and the land cultivated. Soil erosion rate in the 10-year
cultivated land was a thousand times of that in the forestland. It implies that soil structural
indicators were a sensitive proxy indicator for soil quality in that region.
Keywords: micromorphology, structural indicator, soil quality, the Loess Plateau
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